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On Friday, July 18, 1963, Air Commodore G, G. Ruttan, Chief of Operations, Air Foree
I!cadquartr, in peetc! the facilities a F station 'ono, Ha?r; two fu!lv 0era-
tiona' ·squadrons on hand, ICAI Station Conos constitutes part of the vital North Am-
erican defence. The AU9 "Nighthawk" quadon, equipped with the 'F 101-1 "Voodoos,"
watches air traffic over the western seabovd, and 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron, fur
nished with twin engined Neptune's, is on the alert for all nautical activities that might
enter Canadian waters. Air Commodore Rut an made an inspection tour of both opera
tional squadrons. I addition to reviewing op rational aspects of tation Comox, he at
tended briefings of 407 and 409 units, and witched a run up of the CF 101-B Voodoos.
Above, Air Commodore Ruttan, right, is seen prior to his departure conversing with Wing
Commander L. H. Croft, left, Officer Commading of 407 Squadron, and Wing Comman
der G. Inglis, centre, Commanding Officer of 403 Squadron.

W.O. KOZAK
SFERRED

BI! Kozak has received word
that he has been transferred
to 1 Wing. The "friendly giant"
entered the Airforce as a WAG
but was washed out because of
his height. His friends likened
it to trying to put a moose in
a birdcage. After remustering
to an armourer he went over
seas With 432 Sqn. (Halifax's).
At the end of the war he was
demobilized but after 11
months saw the light and re
in)isted in his wartime trade.
In 1951 Bil! re-mustered to

ARMAMENT SYSTEMS and
joined 410 San. at St. Hubert,
travelling with the squadron to
1 Wing, then in Luffenham, 4
Wing and 1 Wing. Marville.
Since his return to Canada

he has served at St. Hubert, II
TS.U. Montreal and finally
Comox. He has had the rather
dubious pleasure of being on 22
:stations in 20 years.

407 Fishing
Derby
The OC and a number of oti

er ardent fishermen on 407 qn
have not been getting their
share of salmon so Monday, 2)
July will be devoted to a 407
fishing derby.
Prizes will be awarded for:

I. The heaviest salmon.
2. Most salmon by weight.
3. Heaviest other specie of fih.
1. A hiden time prize.
5. 'Two special prizes.
Entry fee is only 50e and

weight-in will be held at the
ocial Centre 2000 hrs to 2200

e

Here at Comox Bill has been They have two children -active in Boy Scouts, Station Richard 16, and Sheryl aged 13.Band, and the Protestant Comox is losing the nucleusChapel as well as acting as
P.MC. of the Sgts. Mess.
His wife was equally active

in the Girl Guides and the
church.

of their community organiza
tion., The Kozak family wil!
certainly be missed.
Good luck from us all.
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409 San. Deputy C0
taff College

The Deputy CO of 409 San.,
SL Kenneth E. Jackson, will
soon be leaving RCAF Station
Comox to attend the RCAF
Staff College in Toronto.
SL Jackson (39) joined the

RCAF in 1943 and received his '
pilot wings and commission in
1944. He left the RCAF in 1945
to attend the University of
Toronto where he majored in
Physical Education. He re
joined the Air Force in 1948

{ and was stationed at Trenton
until 1950, London until 1952
and Centralia until 1954. In
1954 re commenced flying CF-
100s and joined 445 San. at ot
tawa. In l!J56 he accompanird I
the Sqn. overseas to 1(F) Win
where he was OC of the Wing
Instrument Flight. I 1960 he
was lranserrcd lo 409 Sqn. \

SL, Jackson has been an
active participant in commun- '
'ily, sports and i\foss nctlvltles/ _
during his stay at this station.
Every one extends to him, his Deadline Next lssue -
wife Mary Ann and their two .
daughters, best wishes and I Friday, 2 August.
every success during their stay The next issue will be pub
at Toronto and subsequent
transfers. lished Thursday, 8 August.

Drama
The Drama Club hopes to

put on its first play for Awards
Night, August 21. This club is
under the leadership of Mr. J.
Magee.
Photo
The Youth Photo Club, under

LAC Prowse, has been a big

-·,.

Tri-Service Fish (Salmon) Derby
RCAF Station Comox, August 16-18
I. 'The first annual Tri-Service Fish Derby will be hosted

by Station Comox, commencing at 1300 hours 16 August and
finishing at 1100 hours 18 August.

2. Team entries will consist of the following: 1 team of
Royal Canadian Navy; 1 team of Canadian Army; 2 teams
of Hoyal Canadian Air Force. Teams to consist of the follow
ing: 2 officers, 2 senior NCO's; 2 other ranks. NOTE: 'Two
teams of RCAF personnel will compete, as two fishermen
will fish from each boat. A total of 12 boats are required.

3. Trophies will be presented for the largest salmon by
weight and the total team catch by weight.

4. Boats, rods, lines and reels will be provided visiting
fishermen by tation Comox. Lures, bait, etc. to be provided
by each fisherman.

5. Contest will start at 1300 hours I6th August with the
weigh in of catch each day by 2300 hours. Weigh in on 18th
August will be at 1100 hours.

6. AII fishermen are required to sign in at the Recreation
Centre, Comox, by 1000 hours 16 August.... d

Youth Programme
With the hlp of many par- success thus far. On Wednes

ents and PM.Q. teenagers, a day, July 24, they will start to
variety of clubs have been develop their own films. So
started. They include Drama, far there are 10 members: 3
Soccer, Photo and Junior girls and 7 boys. More members
Leaders. An addition to these are welcome. The next meeting
clubs has been the Tumbling,will be held at the Rec. 'entre,
Club. July 24, at 7:30 p.m.
COMING SPECIAL EVENTS 'Tumbling
The Penny Carnival has been This new club will include

postponed until further notice. all children from the ages of
CLUBS 6 and over. The instructor for

this new activity is Frances
Leuszler.
Junior Leaders
The Junior Leaders held a

Car Wash, July 13, which net
ted them $31.68.
To show our appreciation for

their hard work we have plan
ned for them a Crash Boat ride

and beach party. A camping
trip to Fry Lake for the Junior
Leader boys is another way for
us to say "Thanks".

NEW PROGRAM FOR
PRE-TEENERS

The staff has revaluated the
program for the pre-teeners.
As a result, there will be new
emphasis on the playground.
Unless there is a special event,
each day will see a group of
youngsters leaving in the
morning for all day car trips
or a hike to the beach. Please
note when these hikes are, and
have your children properly
equipped. Several adults will
be helping in the mornings in
a more extensive Arts &: Crafts
program.
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asa1..1c, »Mt77kw«
ney and a pleasant stay.O/C IW ROSS for

We have heard of two fires sISM PARKHOUSE
at seaboth on outboard pow-
ered vessels. which were ap- SCHEDULE:
parently due to spillage o gUNDAY: 1000 hrs. DIVINE
gasoline during refuelling op- WORSHIP.
erations. One of the boats 1 Nursery: 1000 hrs. in the Chap-
volved burned to the water- el Annex.
line and the occupants were ·t
fortunate enough to be picked Senior and Junior Choirnex

PrRc~ice date lo be announcedPublished semi-montnly with the kind permission of up by a nearby boat.
GCE G. Ireland. Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox It is wise to crry a tunnel later.

for use in refuelling. Also a WE WELCOME to our Chapel
small fire extinguisher cold and fellowship S L G. B. Fee
be of great value. Ii you are CD. SORA(PO MAC. S L Fee
unfortunate enough to have a will conduct Divine Worship on
fire caused by burning gaso-1 Sunduy. 28 July. We hope that
line and lack an extinguisher- we may all benefit by this op
smother the 1lames with a portunity of worshipping with
sweater or shirt or other cloth.

s 1bl ft broke loose your investment with propervaiuai le cra. .. it-' ·}dig ;·h te over the equipment incur:; mooringtrom its anchor u . . •
weekend and drifted to sea. I lines and 1e-P "OP",,,,+

eked by Cpl. MacFar- Fishing has een excellent inwas pieie up , .+ - • +. ,

lane and LAC Harper of the the saltchuck nearby. Even
marine section on the crash yours truly caught a few spring
boat. This boat se.emcd to have

1
1 ~almon Ia.st week. So"good fish

an inadequate mooring line ing and safe boating to all.
The moral here is to protect The Ancient Mariner"

33x D:sT. FE rt$S
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The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contribntor unless expressly credited to the DN.D., RC.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editors FL W R. Johnson «310
FO E J Newman 384

S. Rec. of Stafisport
Outdoors Editor
407 Squ..dron FOR Burke (235»
40: Squadron FO McGimpsey 409»
Advertising Manager FL L Caron 409
Circulation Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced mwithout perm!ss1on It credlt Is
given at all times.

NAUTICAL
NEWS

€haql El;ins

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER HI. THOMAS F L,

SUNDAY MASSES In the Sta.
tion 'hapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m.

Weekday Masses Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fr[.
day 4:05 pm. commencing
I June for Summer months
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Saturday
8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses and
Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery: In the Parish Hall for
the 10 a.m. Mass only.

•
Many thanks for your co

operation for Summer School.
Our appreciation to the Sisters.
We are very well pleased with
the efforts of both parents and
children. Do have a pleasant
holiday with your smilies!

DANGER EXPLOSIVES

Commercial Fishing
I heard a remark recently which set me to thinking.

It was on the local radio station on the 'travelling mike'
program This local gentleman was being interviewed on
tourism, fishing, etc, and expressed the opinion that com1-
mercial fishing should not be allowed in the Straits ci
Georgia, that this area should be left to sports fishermen.
Naturally I would expect such comment to inspire caustic
remarks from some quarters, particularly the commercial
fishermen. I must state right here and now that I don't
vish to express my opinion either way. l 'isit the dock now
and then and would hate to be accidently doused in the
Boy.

However, here are a few facts which may help you
mn yours arguments for or against:

Consider that tourism means a great deal to this area
and the dropping off of tourists affects a great many people
while those who gain a livelihood from commercial fishing
are comparatively few.

hgain, many who practice commercial fishing do so
to supplement a meagre income from a pension; they have
their homes in this area; poy taxes; and purchase their
needs here, thereby contributing to the overall prosperity
of the area. They cannot afford boats and gear necessary
tor open ocean fishing and if they did, they would need to
move to the west side of the Island tobe nearer their fig.
ing grounds.

Consider also whether the netting of herring practically
at the mouth of the Courtenay River reduces the feed to o
point which may seriously affect the salmon population.
Granted the spawning fish, once they hit fresh water feed
no longer, but they mill around for quite a long time before
proceeding upriver.

Again, I'II say, am taking neither side. There are
many more arguments for and against and it does make
for on interesting discussion over a pint of bitters.

See you next issue if I'm still around.

e
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Above are pictured two explosive objects that have been found washed up on island
beaches. Both are types of bombs and as such are potentially dangerous.

Top is pictured an ll pound practice bomb.
DESCRIPTION: Length, I8 inches - Noe, cast iron - tail, sheet metal - colour, white,

when new usually highly corroded when found in sea water).
Contents HHIGHLY EXPLOSIVE. He low is pictured a 3-lb. practice bomb. Length,8 inches. Construction - cast iron usually appears rusted). These objects are most

likely to appear on beaches after a severed st orm during which wave action has dredgedthem up from the sea bottom. "
Beware, DO NOT TOUCH. Call R.CM.P. police who will see that they are removed.

TEL.AJR
In the last month or so there

has been a lot of changes with
in the telecom section. Trans
fers in and out as well as in
ternal changes. The section al
so lost its reporter, Bob Nuce
ich who had to quit for some
personal reasons.
Bob used to do a very ef

ficient job in writing for our
section. we will miss his arti
cles. Having no previous experi
ence in that field I will do my
best to follow his example.
Starting off with a bit of

sarcasm which I am sure our
heros won't mind, let us talk
about two of our technicians
on a fishing trip last Saturday.
Barry and Ken couldn't find
out the way to shut their out
board motor off so they went
and threw a bucket full of salt
water on it.
Some others which I prefer

not to mention are trying to
break the record for speeding
tickets, an average of two a
eek is now quite common.
Carrying on with our little

adventures, we also have some
beachcombers who are trying
to cross to the mainland on a
raft. They might succeed if
only they could find it where
they left it.
That is how our section keeps

such a good sense of humor.
When docking an outboard,

always head into the wind,
ha'll!Im[ Pp []de

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

STATION
AUTO CLUB•HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Grease Job
with Every oil c+nae ....... - . - .. - .

Steelheading on Canada's Puntledge
~..•
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R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

Radiators Flushed and Checked 1.00
owes uper {adiator Flush Used

Burgess Radar Lite . - ··- - - - - - .. - -

Seat Belts Installed . ..

Lubrication
From

75

5.48

7.00
expert on duty every day
1200 noon ti II 2200

HOURS
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

By BILL ILES and having exhausted every
With the kind permission of Shepherd Publishing Co. lure in my collection. I filed

Continued from last issue) the barb from the only fly I
The length of the Puntledge worms are usually most effee- had and used my bait casting

above Comox Lake is a bit more tive. rod as a makeshift fly rod.
difficult to reach and steel. Stee!head fishing in the Hile it was an exceedingly
head catch in this area is no Puntledge calls for heavy clumsy imitation of a fly out
generally good. Several lo. /clothing, hip rubber boo.s, ~it, I did manage to capture
ing roads along which tj raincoat and rainhat, for cold {qe trout without frightening
bll l I k d rnln Is the usual thing. If, r feel con11·ctent tl1~• thisput e may .ravel on weekenus, The winter of 1960-61 was "i'

service this part of the riven {ne wettest I have seen in my delicate technique will come
which is very productive as far tour winters on the Island, bu with practise. Meanwhile each
as cutthroat and rainbow a: ,many good steelhead catehe time you tie into a trout
concerned, however since the ere made. whether large or small, you will
lower portion of the river Is be incited to greater effort to
more easily reached and steel- Good Friday. March 31, Rich- ~mpove your technique to the
head are more abundant there, ard (my 15-year-old-son) and point of perfection.

i, tl 4 A I. visited the Puntledge just
1t ts he most popular area. downstream and around the My main object on this trip
That portion of the Pun' {nd trom the Condensery as to master the fundament-

ledge between the power hous +ridge. I recently purchased als of fly casting, not to filland the diversion dam also has 'E' '! 1, ·th ·)
mnny ex:ccJlcnt. steclhcnd pools ucw !Jy z·od nnd hnd not ns yet.( n1y c1 ce • nevci_ 1e C~<s. one
which are easily accessible. had the opportunity of trying tingles with anticipation on

it out. As a matter of fact, al- each good cast.The whole of the Puntledge
is excellent for cutthroat fish though fly fishing had always We covered the river between
ing as well ns steelhcad. On fascinated me the rapid rise I lhe Condensery and the Court
several occasions I have seen in popularity of spin fishing enay Bridges working over
young boys hiking home from had more or less relegated my every likely pool beneath over
this river carrying lovely 1 to persuit of this style of fishing hanging branches and banks
2 lb. trout. The junction cf to the somewhat vague future. and into every little bay, as
the Tsolum and Puntledge is I remember when, on one of well as in the open rapids.
an excellent spot for an even- my many visits to Ontario's I was using a streamer and
ing's fishing and can be very Mississippi River, after a par- was not doing very well. My
productive. Salmon eggs or ticularly poor day of fishing feet were cold from the icy wa

ter.a·······--···--·--···-·-···-·····---·--····~---·--·--········i
t
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For Your Shopping Pleasure

"Crflower"
Cut Crystal

By Sherrifts

"Fantay Copperware'
Trays, Coasters, Gloss Sets,

Ashtrays, Lazy Susons

Liquers
Wine and Claret

Cocktail Glosses

..

he neatly gaffed a bright clean
Steelhead and carted him off
to shore.
I was determined then that

I too would bring one in. I had
to, to save face.

+ I moved upriver casting every
} pool until I spied a boulder on
the far side where the water

l
j swept around each side or ll
and a deep pool quite close in

i under an overhanging bank.
I had taken two Steelhead from
this pool in the past and I
sensed with certainty that an
other was stationed there at
this very moment. I! I could
place my fly just above this
boulder and let the current
sweep it into the pool in as
natural a way as possible, I
might get him. However, my
fly would need to float around
my side of the boulder. other
wise my line would snag around
the boulder and I may not get
another chance. Also i
would need to land on the wa
ter in a position where it would
be swept around the boulder
and into the centre of the
deep pool. too short a cast and
it would be swept into the fast
water and away from the pool.
Standing in midstream in

fast water I was conscious of
heavy pressure against my hip
boots and the water critically
close to the top of my boots.
Very carefully. I worked my
line out, took a more careful
stance and made a beautiful
cast right on target. The fly
touched the water, floated
slowly around the boulder.
picked up speed and as it hit
the fast current, swept into the
depths of the pool and sank. I
visualized rather than saw th
streamer float right into the
Steelhead's mouth. I felt a ud
den jar as he turned swiftly
away. At that precise moment
I set the hook and a bright,
shining torpedo-shaped Steel
head shot straight into the air.
The fight was on. It was the
ultimate in fly-fishing. I doubt
that I will ever experience a

{

t

We decided to rest awhile
and then try a promising pool
just above the Condensery
Bridge. On the way we paused
at the car for a welcome cup
of ho! coffee and a few egg
sandwiches.
While we were rechecking our

gear, a Vancouver fisherman
pulled in and showed us his
catch of two lovely steelhead.
One was a six-pounder and the
other a 4'-pounder. He had
been fishing the Powerhouse
pool.
Richard and I worked our

way further up river through
fast water, casting into every
promising pool, working the
river lowly and carefully
without raising a strike. I was
just about to signal him that
I was ready to call it a day,
when on glancing upriver, I
saw his rod bend, and with his

i teet braced solidly on the rocky: I bottom. he was fighting u bat
te with a leaping Steelhead. It
+wasn't necessary for me to

i shout instructions to Richard
j on fightins a fish. He had
! hooked and landed as many or
{ more than I had, both this sea
son and last. It looked as
though I was about o be

{ skunked again. I watched
} while he skillfully fought his
{ tish, giving line on the lunges
and retrieving line when the
fish rested or worked upriver
toward him, expertly working
him away from snag and guid
ing him around boulders, until
he came easily to the shallow
water at Richard's feet, where

chain of events so clock-work
timed as this never-to-be-for
gotten cast. I was at that mo
ment sold so exclusively on fly
fishing that for other than
Tyee fishing in the salt chuck,
very seldom do I use other
tackle.
Bringing the fish to gaff was

anticlimatic. It was not a re
cord Steelhead by any means
a five-pounder-bu I was
ready now to call it a day. To
me it was the most beautiful
fish I had ever caught. I have
since repeated similar catches,
and each time has been a great
thrill, but that moment will
live with me for a great many
years.
Summer outdoorsmen who

have never tried winter Steel
heading, are missing one of
the most exciting and exhilar
ating experiences in the realm
of sports fishing. Wading
wift, cold mountain stream1s
with the roar of fa.t. white
water drowning out the sounds
of heavy traffic perhaps no
more than 100 yards away. but
out of sigh around the next
bend of the river, transposes
you thousands ot miles from
civilization into as beautiful a
world as your own thoughts
wish to take you.

Footed Juice, Champagne, Goblets and Pilseners
Also a large assortment of Decorative Hand Blow.

Swedish Glass.

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Sotisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FISHING
in the RAIN

Bill Rickson has the 'Keep Dry' Answer

Imported
Waterproof Jacket
with a hood in green or
block. With pants to

match.

Jacket........ 4.50
Pants....... 4.50
Suit........ 7.95

Light Weight Sou'wester Rain Hats
:>peciol Pnce . 1.50
to wto+ Poss« Rees 2.95
Full length. Just each •

e-

Electric Red All Wool Outer Shirt
30' long, two top pockets. Super for
fishing Other colors in stock.
SUPER VALUE . each

hunting or

6.95

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

''Your Friendly Menswear Store'
Phone 334-3822 P.0. Box 1300
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OCTOPUS BIPED
By AL SL.AKAT

..,\little while ago. two members of the RCAF Station Comox prey was sighted. We slowly
~m~ Neftunc Dnmg Club mvlled a member of an cast coastlnpproached the viclnitv thnl i Lenguc st.andings as of the
$ { ,2""?"#."?jpzip%j Riis ,gin; iii ifs is viiy.pis,'ii-[z nws mes sr@ a.ooss-

! dee e ae ur guest (rom ireen- rat Fr d 1d i sited that Team P W L, T P
wood Steve Purak on: an octopus hunt. 1are handed, no less Hall "red an I insistec """" cpls. Club 5 3 1 1 3'.

Now, Steve had been used to"_>eve precede the position, as] 5 2'I did I ti Sgt.s. Mess v ~ 2 1 aswimming in eastern clear we hoped he wouldn't be too Re want to wrestle an oc- 5 2
eoa~lal w:it,crs, such n. s the ,

1

disappointed. As it wus, the I topus, or so_ he sa_id all the Totem Inn 2 :i • •
av t Ca bell Ri Officers Mess 5 2 3 - 2ruddy flats of the Bay of Fun water was dirty, visibility was way to 'ampbe! 'Iver. illAs can be seen this is sti

, s Fred and I explained only 40 to 50 feet. As compared, Reluctantly he advanced, b' nybody's league and should
t him th:it at this time of to 2 to 3 feet visibility in the

I

due to :i red film that sccn:s
year our western coastal wat@ere 'Bay of Fundy it was heaven /to shade the eyes in moments ,provide some interesting games

I · I • in the future and the dates towere mucky and polluted with for Steve. In fact, if my grape such as this, he couldn't or
II look for arc:m:illions of species of algae and vine is correct, a transfer may didn't want to see wiggiiy-puss.

rake place shortly. /So after Fred and I calmy dis- 'Monday 29 July - Officers vs.

1
Now. at Campbell River Hie turbcd the bea t by waving our Totem Inn, Cpls vs. Sgts.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT tides are lovely to watch, nic arms and making faces etc.. Monday 5 August - Totem Inn
to ride on in a boat, but some- it moved!! vs. Sgts, Officers vs. Cpls.

j
THE STUDIO ART what wicked when one is 1111- Slowly, put with grcnt en- Monday 12 August, - Sgts vs.

derwater. If it wasn't for the ergy, we retreated. The octopus Officers, Cpls. vs. Totem Inn.AND G]FT SHOP ii ieip that gre up from ,resettled. e _advanced_steve[Monday 19 Auust - orticers
the rocks, we wouldn't have leading) a little closer. Wiggily vs. Totem In, Sgts. vs. Cpls.
had a chance to maintain our didn't move. Closer and closer Monday 26 Au ast - Semi-fin- I
positions. By holding onto we went and suddenly Steve als -- Semi-tinals.
these long slippery thick mac- reached out and touched it. Monday 9 Sr tember - Finals.
aroni type anchors, we man- Naturally being so brave he yTER-SECTION FASTBALL
aged to inch along the bottom. immediately retreated behind e are rapidly approaching
Our situation at this point, Fred and I, expecting seven the end of the fastball season

taking into consideration the teen thousand arms to reach
normal hazards involved, was/out and encircle him at any here at Comox. At present
getting more difficult. By let-{moment. there is a race for play-off posi
ting go of the kelp and to move iWell, old wiggily-puss didn't/ions. League standings as of
ahead, one had to kic. k one·slmo\'e. He probably. thought if the 22 July are as follows.
flippers at 200 movements per he ignored us we might leave. Team PWLT PtS
minute and at that it would Realizing that he was in no Stn. Telecom.. 119 119
take about 10 years to move immediate danger, Steve, with 407 Groundcrew • 11 731 7'£
100 feet. our black looks, attacked the Headquarters..... 10 55-5
Steve, armed with a spear, octopus with vigor by poking 409 Groundcrew 10 4 6-4

which we confiscated later, it on one of its many arms, 407 Aircrew...... 1248-4
Fred with a camera, and I wit, Again Steve retreated, but this 409 Aircrew.. 10 28-2

I
I a knife embarked on our time w_e managed to ~tuy be~ The schedule !or !-he remain-
search. We entered the wate hind him. So, now seeing that
and maintained a separation his great big monster seemed wrapped up in his work. Before
of about 20 feet between each Io be either asleep or dead, you know it, we all were wrap
/of us, and in about 10 minutes 'Ve grabbed onto one of the ped up in our work. I never

Carvings lot pulling ourselves along th tentacles. It quickly grabbed could figure out who I had a
<: Local Arts and Crafts I bottom an octopus was sighted! steve in return. hold of, nor did Fred or Steve.

Local Jewellery 'This alone is quite a feat. Oc. Have any of youseen a mouse But we managed to bring wig-
,topusses plural for eight leg/with his tail caught in a trap?/gly-puss to shore and there

A sweets Es@s me, iii; ii- we. sere teen in tie in»is.tiiis»rs sf ii« »is in»i«rel GARDEN]
Cl l,,isible from about 10 feet or If he co_uld have_ slipped out and their prey. If you ever

asses in drawing, paint- of his diving suit he ldgore.soy e»nae sis. aw tee sere +nae» son wel PATCH
ing and ceramics will can- 1 one does meet up with one it I have. Fred. and I decided- that to bear about- the version he .

tinue through the j is a little close, especially wh~n Steve requtred some assistance, tells; ask hlm, and he'll tell
one has a repugnance to these but before we could advance, you that he is now known as FLORIST

summer I animals. 1t was my good for-J\old wigglly-puss decided to let the heavy-weight champion of 4H - 5th Street
se,a... [rs± sea... ens± gees.as.al'-ie-browse awhle? one, so with as much savoir was anxious to part company.

faire as I was able to muster. Steve fell back and we both
The Studio Shop I managed to scoot over rushed to nus side. but ne

Ph. 334-4821 Fifth Street ['Steve and Fred, franticanly wouldn't have anything to do
'=;mans.es- With a gulp of air and a flurry

of flippers away he went, back
to do battle. This time, Steve
hauled back and let go with
a Sonny Liston type haymaker
right betwix the beady eyes of
wiggily-puss. I guess the oc
topus never had anything like
this happen to it because as
the second roundhouse headed
.his way, all except two of the
arms lifted up in a John L.
Sullivan pose and commenced
to spar with Steve. After about
five minutes of piston-like
punches from Steve and flay-
ing tentacles, Fred and I just
about drowned from laughter.
It was the most hilarious

fight that was ever witnessed
by Fred and I. It ended as fast
as it started. Steve sat down
and tried to catch his breath.
It is difficult to catch your
breath when fighting. but un
derwater, with an octopus!!
Well, Steve had his troubles
but have you ever had stitches
in your side from laughing? Try
it underwater.

] After regrouping and allow
ing the water to settle down,

I Steve and I tried to lift the
octopus off the bottom, but he
just wouldn't co-operate. We
called on Fred to assist. Now
If we would have had one more
diver, with one more set of
hands, we might have been
able to litt him. But, with two
of his arms more than the
three of us together, it was

I
j1,st impossible to get wlggily
puss to let go of the rocks. This
called for strategy. s we sat
back to think this situation

I over, wigglly-puss decided tl.l
move. We all sat in wonder I
think» as the octo-leggy slowly
slipped his jelly-like body over
Fred's steady legs.

Now came the moment we
were all waiting for. 'The mo
ment we had been fighting
and laughing over for 20 min
utes. Fred slowly moved off the
bottom carrying the octopus
with him. Steve and I rushed

a,[) [1ss][ qs 'pot[ qS SI o]

Inter-Ness
Fastball

Thursday, July 25, 1963
--------:-der of the season is as follows:

Tuesday 23 July. 1730, 407(G)
vs. 409(A) - HQ vs, 407(A).
1930, Telecom vs. 409(G).

Wednesday 24 July, 1730, Tele
com vs. 409(A).

Thursday 25 July, 1730, 407(A)
vs, 409(A4), 409(G) vs. 407(G).
HQ vs. Telecom.

Tuesday 30 July, 1800, HQ Vs.
409(G).

Thursday 01, Aug.. 1800, HQ
vs. 407(G). 409(G) vs, 409(A).

Tuesday, 06 August, 1800, 1st
and 3rd teams, 2nd and 4th
teams.

Thrsday 08 August, 1800, 4th
and 2nd teams, 3rd and 1st
teams.

Tuesday, 13 Aug, 1800, 1st and
3rd teams, nd and 4th teams.
Thursday, 15 Aug., 1800, Finals
start.

I
P

I YOUR •COUR;E~AY
CENTRE FOR

k. GiHtware
'Totem Poles
; Indian Sweaters

vs.

It Pays to Know
About Spots
and Stains

Whenever possible, take

with spots and stains

cleaner promptly.

They may set permanently if there
is a delay. The dry-cleaner is

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived for

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

Where to turn for money?

Thursday, July 25, 1963 RC.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
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LAKE and STREAM
by NUnm-ROD I thusisat backfired badly. Of

My plan to convert my wife course it was my fault for
to an ardent fly-fishing en- choosing a remote conversion

technically trained
removal ... you can
pointing out spotted

to

garments

your dry-

in correct spot
help him by
areas.

Home Economy Cleaning Servicej
4 lbs. for $1.00

•

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

c: _

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. lf you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
al low

group rate

MM9UT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF

LOAN Jf, I 30 20 12
""_, moths moths eoihs

$100 $....$.....$612 $9.46
550 ..... 22.73 32 86 51.24750 a 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000
60.88

11.45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 91.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 20L.46
2590 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93.

woustop 1AMC@ha,)
W.E. Johnson, Manager

549 England Avenue Tel@phone 334-240
COURTENAY

Are you
making the most

of all these
Banking Services?

Your local branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv
ices. Here are a few examples:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN.,. the easy way to save.
All you do Is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals,
Your savings and interest grow automatically!

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way lo carry funds. For
all trips, at home or abroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank of Commerce branch,

0 0 0 0 0
0 o o

0
06
0

BANKING BY MAIL... makes any Commerce branch
as close as the nearest mail box. A service for cus
tomers who find ii difficult to get to the bank.

These are just some of the many services offered by
the Bank of Commerce. For full details, visit your
nearest branch. Let the Bank that Builds simplify the
business of banking for you!

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you=EEI3EE3

EE3EI

site and then giving her a 26-
lb. back-pack to carry on the
hike over the Plateau, We
were in cloud during most of
the hike in and suffering from
muscular aches and pains plus
the odd duff knee by the time
we had made camp. I man
aged a few hours of fishing
during the evening and early
the following morning. and
then we started the long haul
back to the lodge.
As my wife didn't ever wet

a line during this outing I did
n't get to first base in the in
doctrination. To add insult to
injury she refuses to go back
tor a second try.
The rainbows were very much

in evidence on Douglas Lake
but the majority of the activ
ity was out toward the centre
of the lake and as I had not
brought my waders I had to be
content with throwing a fly
around the shore, While I did
experience some action on
black gnats, I was only success
ful in landing one decent Rain
bow.
Some good-sized Cutthroats

are showing in the Courtenay
River on the rising tide. I have
seen many rising to my fly
and then breaking off in a
hurry when only 6-12 inches
from the fly. A change of flies
did not remedy this and my
catch has been limited to a few
medium-sized trout.
One of the veterans of the

river tells me that a small run
of salmon entered the river
last week and the odd one was
seen jumping in the pool just
below the junction of the
Punt!edge and Tsolum Rivers.
I spotted a salmon in the pool
below the Condensery Bridge
on Saturday and tried to en
tice him onto a fly without

It costs about 50 per cent
more to drive at 80 miles an
hour than at 50.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

43) Cumberland Road
Phone 331-4012

Opposite the Court House

success.
In an attempt to find out

what was going on in the Gold
River area I spoke to Oscar
Pettersen of Peter's Sport
Shop and he said that he and
Bill Heybroek had relieved the
Gold River of two steelhead
last weekend. The time for the
Tyee migration up the Gold is
rapidly approaching and the
next few weekends should sup
ply some interesting sport in
this area.

THIE LAST REVISION

The draftsman and the
engineer

Are men of skill and vision.
At least they are until they

hear
The hated word - REVISION.
The engineer with practiced

eye
Surveys his grand design,
The draftsman draws so

expertly
Each complicated line
"Complete" they sigh

contentedly.
··Miraculous precision."
O optimists! Tomorrow brings
Catastrophe! Revision!
Revision one adds this new

piece
Revision two improves it,
Revision three makes it just

right.
Then number four removes it.
··You can't do this. you can't

do that"
··We'll wait for a decision."
'But in the meantime, just

revise
That last revised revision.'
Revise, revise, the very word
Fills engineers with dread
Tho' die they must. they'II

be revised
To make damn sure they're

dead.
They hope that God's no

engineer
When He makes His decision,
If once they win their wings

they hope
There'll be no last REVISION.

-Mac
(Without brother Bob's

permission)

,'

3sea23

Featuring:

l. Fully automatic oven.

2. Visulete oven door.

3. High Speed Chromolox elements.

4. Lift-off oven door.

5. Removable side racks.

6. 3-Year element warranty.
±

• I

! Finlayson furniture
I THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Fifth Street, Courtenay
St, Ann's Street, Campbell River
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res+6..AFSTATIONCOMO.TOTEMTM5..i•reel one of the visitors to the

will all have a happy, Hl[.mp noticed his plight. He

Corner free holiday. run his boat over to Bill and
, In the personnel. sphere. "{peed him aboard. They took

• th 4 would like to bid on voya,,q after the fish in the boat.
' f-With all of ~t•out~n t ,e_ ml. tst I and hapJJY hunting t-o Cpl. f' ro summer activities, we hate h Sixty minutes later, ate" « in, ,, Huges and family who have BIII FIto put a light on things, a ~,st left us for a sojourn in much grand sport, Mil I""

mhe weather is di its best {{'. our good welshmsn, mun was ate to hurt a 28':
to do that. Taff Evans is, we hope, enjoy- lb. spring salmon aboard the

With ILES But, we would like all oU +ng his holidays in Wales. We net wasn't big enough to net
: rood felks who are camping. pad a card from him saying it the fish). These old ears have
Coho, unlike spring salmon, seldom stray any great distance either in tents or trailers to jdn't stopped raining since he heard many a strange fishing

from their spanin grounds. They can be found in varying remember your Fire Prevent-red. If he only knew it has tale. but this one has many
:1bt:~1danc_e through~ut the s_u~1mcr, months m ,most_ shelte;,-,o I ion, :ind when in the wo_ eds. t"lno_t slopped rulnlng since he witnesses. Bill isn't lhe only
bays and inlets_along the coasts_of Vancouver Island, the Que?n Jay your part in keeping B. C jr£. [one taking fish from down
Charlottes and the BC. mainland. Because they_are more; ' }t 5y. "Vt. ca 'there., Jack Sweeney, BiII Pres-
abundnnt Umn the pring. they provide good fishinn- after I grce~. When yo~ go au, P ·, _congratulat1ons to Cpl. ar- l'·Y and e\'en thetTiple_- wo 1_·sentering the spawnini streams..· nicking or camping don't for- michael in getting on the lad- l

The blueback is an immature get your fire permit which er to fame and fortune, Con- have been noticed getting their
I Fi D t will ' I I hare. Yours truly has beenc ho in it's final y.e:ir of sen, ·, , your •. re . epartmen I grats Ron. don't be too 1::irc

1gr wth. L!lt r· in S pt ember, it~ / gladly g1,·c you. on the boys. using small herring wit 1 3

I - -' t flasher and doing well.may go from its 4 to 6 lbs.d- Remember your Fire Depart- STOP PRESS!!!
t 15 ls. Coho generally spend , sz ment will be domg a fire check TOO DARING Sorry I haven't a thorough
ne year in fresh water and » ([., ee2}.n the PM.Q's in the near, An 18 year old boy died from report of the Bell Buoy. being
two years in salt water.'r_ ..__ future but don't clear up these urns in San Fernando when(strictly a Little River fisher-

-~ugust !lnd September are I I~-19 RAYS I fire hazards Just because U1e he climbed a high tension wire man during lhe summer
1:sually the be t monih for rAC I.FI C SA' MON ·1 Fire Department will be paying J tower and tried to llght a cig- months. However. from all ac-
echo tishing when they are -" you a visit. Keep your homes arette on n 66,000-volt power counts it's rood there too.
1ccding extensively and their l tree trom all hazards at all pine. One little thing I would like
onment to,;·ard the spawn- (JJ /.I time,. It is not much to ask!------------- to pass nlon~ to you fisher-

s, sgo. wee is j &} uni rs isr vi iii THE OLD- • •: - •• ' ( f men-as you kna,v the water>.nd July :ire also ooc! months. • • • • } • •• •• ') Fire Prevention regardless a
Jn O tober. they c. n ,till be _:. :-:. / --....__ 1 l "4-; where you are; in the home, m and the beaches belong to all
so a i iii«r i < 9// +ii,eris'ii SALT CHUCKER tat s. « rs» is o
hare entered the spawning POT rip' Pak So with that we hope you /them are another thing. As you
ueams <hey can be taken un- DR?]K{3 (OH(} Haven't too much to report/may know the owner or Kine
ti!! they begin to darken. !a' dl become quite popular. On calm s have been too busy fishing Cohoe fishing camp has a large
Coho spend :heir first ~·ear/ evenings at slack high tide, and catching them. The fish investment there, and depend

icding on shrimp, but turn tish and also whips the lure schools of herring surge in are really here, and by all re- on business and customers.
to herring and needlefish in cr bait in imitation of a crip- towards shore. The feeding ports King Cohoe down Little The parking lot down there is
heir second year. It stands to pled herring. Since some in- springs and coho dart savage- fiver way Is the place to get private and is for the use of
reason, therefore. that herring sist that salmon seldom feed ,ly among them. A small spoon them. Bil! Flemming, the own- ;you, their customer. If you are
and ncedlefish re the best on live herring, but that they /cast into these schools may'er of King Cohoe, was casting/going casting from the beach,
baits tor coho or blueback, ush through a school sticking hook several in an evening. in front of his fishing camp/don't be the type that drives
hc-i\·erer,. many nr caught on nght and left with their ta,Js I With light spinning gear U1is the other evening and bang, he into the parking lot, taking
lures which bear a close re- to then return and sate their can be an exciting sport. Surf had a strike. His reel contained'much needed space and he
semblance to those darting ,appetite on those they have fishing is popular with the'300 feet of 122pound test ny- /off down the beach. I have
fisJ1. Persona!Jy, I sUIJ main- I crippled in their furious on-1 family-nrnn who d. oesn't ca. re Jon. Well sir, that fish ran, and even heard of some that drive
tain that lie herring is the'siaught, the herring dodger/to leave his wife and famliy/there was Bill up to his arm-[in, take down a car top boat,
best bait. must certainly increase the'alone day in and day out while'pits in the water trying to slow[carry it over the sand, go fish-
The herring dodger serves a baits appeal to the salmon. /he is enjoying his favourite it down. Finally as all but theHing. then drive out without

dual purpose. It attracts the' Recently, surf casting has/sport. 'last few feet of line left thel even saying hello or goodbye.

Guaranteed Twice!----------

i

TRAIL
TREASURES

Smokey's

SEALY'S GOLDEN SLEEP SUPREME MATTRESS

Mattress or box
:pring, twin or

full zie

WITH FEATURES FOUND ON 69° MATTRESSES
All THESE LUXURY FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
New Sealon ticking has outstanding

$69.50quality and durability
Luxurious quilted-to.foam top $69.50
Extra firm 312 coil construction $69.50

Any way you measure dollar-for dollar value, this buy is so big it
can't be beat! That's why Sealy double guarantees it. But you be
the judge. Shop and compare this great combination of extra firm
support and quilted-to-foam luxury. Your money back if you can
beat this double guaranteed buy!

EXTRA SPECIAL! SEALY s391
GOLDEN SLEEP MATTRESS
Made with the same fine cover formerly used cn Mattress or box
the Hotel Pc:turepdtc...tirst time cn public ±ate "P,%f;{","

ALL THESE DELUXE FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
Heavy 8 oz. woven stripe cover $59.50Smooth, button-free surface $59.50
Edge Gards prevent sagging edges $59.50.

Top quality in a budget-priced mattress and it's double
guaranteed by Sealy. Come in and see it today1

If, within 30 days after purchase, you are not completely any
you can buy another mattress writ_as much vat ,,',""ed or
less money, return your Golden Stee G!4 r esame or
mattress or box spring for full retune"P or ialden Steep Supremo

e • -
Made by the makers of thefamous $79.50 Posturepedic mattress--·- - - .. __;.;
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Sportsman's
Page 7

If there is one thing better
than gathering friends or fam
ly around to tell them all
about the day's game, Bob's
unique golf style, the one that
got away. or cousin Fred's
spectacular dive, it is being able
to show it actually on film by
slides, snaps or home movies.
So compact have cameras be

come that they can be a con
stant companion. So auto
mated in setting correct ex
p0sure that no technicalities
are involved.
Summer in Canada is water

sports-siwmming, water ski
ing and boating.
Swimming except at organ

ized swimming meets is a gen
erally casual affair photo
graphed from boat, float or
pier. Concentrate on action
that is close to you, there is
nothing less idenitiable than
a small portion of head in the
middle"distance c1ear water.
or your own pool on a bright
day is a good spot to try out
underwater photography with
a low cost uncomplicated un
derwater outfit. Don't try tak
ing your camera down there
unless it is in a specially de
signed water tight container!
High dives can be spoiled

photographically in several
ways: by blurred image or no
diver in view at all. Power
poles, and other distracting
elements which you didn't
notice in the background while
concentrating on the subject
may ruin the scene in your
finder.
The last named calls for just

a careful look and perhaps a
change of position before
hooting. What about the
blurred diver and the one who
isn't there?
He'II be therewith practice.

The travelling time irom board
to pool is very brief and inti
ally it often happens that, by
the time the photographer has
located the subject in the find
er and tripped the shutter, he's
gone.
Then, in anticipating too

much we get pictures of him
still on the diving board. A little
practice soon hits the happy
medium. If you are unable to
get a full field of view that
takes in the board and the
pool, centre the diver in your
finder before he dives. As he
takes off move the camera
keeping him in the centre of
the finder, tripping the shut
ter at the moment you want
to catch.
This system has another ad

vantage. With snapshot cam
eras and their slower shutter
speed, the camera moving with
the subject prevents blurring.
It may blur the brackground
but your diver remains sharp!
Holding it still, will a snap

shot camera take unblurred
action pictures? Yes, if you
catch the diver at the split
second of immobility when he
has stopped moving upward
after his initial spring from the
board and is just starting his

Pal FOOTSTEPS IN
THE FOREST

by RED WOLF
SURVIVAL!

Canadian Football League Telecasts
CBC television will present live coverage of 11 Saturday

games from the Canadlan Football League this season.
In Vancouver and Victoria three of these games will be

black out in accordance with football league regulations. But
areas served by CBC stations or CBC affiliates fi the res! of
the province will see them all.

Starting times of the football telecasts vary from 11 a.m.
to 8:30 p.mi. Comox time, because all games are being covered
·Ive."

The schedule involves eastern, western and interlocking
CFL games. Here Is the schedule:
DATE TEAMS
Au. 10 Montreal at Hamilton
Aug. 24 Ottawa at Hamilton
Sept. 14 Ottawa at Winnipeg
Sept. 21 Vancouver at Hamilton
Sept. 28 Winnipeg at Edmonton
Oct. 5 Vancouver at Edmonton
Oct. 26 Calgary at Edmonton
No. 2 Edmonton at Calgary

BLACKOUT GAMES

In recent years many indi
viduals lost or strayed in re-

- mote areas have very nearly
starved. In B.C. this is not un
like an Indian starving in the

• o isle of a grocery store for lack
of knowing how to open a can.
The woodland is laden with

edible plants and berries that
have kept the Indian healthy
for many centuries.
The most versatile and per

haps the most easily identi
tied suvival food os the DAN
DELION. Tender leaves once
boiled lose their bitterness and
taste much like spinach. The
roots boiled and sliced provide
an acceptable substitute for
parsnips. Roots roasted and
ground or crumbled provide us
with an excellent coffeee.
On the other hand a little

downward dive. This again nowledge is a dangerous thing
takes practice, but it works!many have become quite ill
Water skiing!' Fine shots can 4s a result of eating semi-

be taken from the rear of the poisonous foods especially
tow boat, or from one run- mushrooms.
ning alongside. You will ·get No simple rule exists by
sharper pictures in the smooth- «which one may definitely dis
er segments of the run, wa!' +inguish edible from non-ed
for them. Panning the sub- pte mushroomsif you don't
jectas with the diver, the now, don't eat.
camera moving to keep the, The best information on sur
subject in the centre of the +val foods Is contained in the
finder is a good way to photo- 10ok:
graph a water skiier passing Guide to Common Edible
close to a jetty or beach. In Plants of B
fact, this panning habit works, eo BC. Provincial Museum
well with any action sport pepartment of Recreation and
(~om auto· rncmg to the office I conserv_ at.ion. Victoria, B.C.
picnic egg and spoon race! cost is less than $1.00.
Auto racing, action plus, and

while like all other subjects without some relief, some in
fine still photos but even more terest closer than the action on
exciting home movies. the track or field. [
Spectator sports full or action. Watch for interesting shots\

whether in movie form or a of spectators' reactions and
collection or tlll photos or\ activl\ le: to {it in as a change
slides can b boring to viewers of pace and interest

Sept. 7
oct. 12
Oct. 19

Calgary at Van.
Edmtn. at ott.
Cal. at Regina

-
COMOX TIME

5:00 to 7:30 p.m.
5:00 to 7:30 p.m.
7:00 to 9:30 p.m.
5:00 to 7:30 p.m.
8:30 to 11:00 p.m.
8:30 to 11:00 p.m.
8:30 to 11:00 p.m.
7:30 to 10:00 p.m.

BC. STATIONS
BLACKED OUT

8:30 to 11:00 p.m. CBUT, CHEK
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. CBUT, CHEH
1:30 to 4:00 p.m. CBUT, CHEK

Soccer News
by KEN WRIGHT 'out for new piyers, so if you

It's time once more to hear have played soccer at school,
from the Soccer Club. As some or have never played, but r
people know we have just willing to get fit and learn,
started our practice sessions come out and enjoy yourself.
prior to the season opening. at The station team has entered
the end of August. So every in the Pearkes Cup Tri-Service
Tuesday and Thursday night competition, and the BC. are
at 7 pm. you are welcome to play-offs have to be decided
come and join us at the PMQ by September 20.
sports field. . So let's get out and win Iae
We are always on the look- BC. area play-off for Com0x.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fi{E'

Butterwor

l-- ·•

OL-TITE

%ovinq

PACKING]
2, '1"

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home,

* Local and Long* Short and Long Term
k Heated and Palletized
k Poly - Tite

7

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
.. without further wrapping

the board is then placed into
o standard barrel.

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

* "All Risk" Insurance

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

This photograph of a cut- '
barrel is pocked by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Phone 339 - 2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

-
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LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

pf
to

H. A.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

(8/EID.M.KIA
ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL Located in Courtenay on well
landscaped lot with full basement, large living room witn
fireplace, dining room, bright kitchen and four bedrooms
for only $12,000, with $2,000 down.
Located in Comox, new 3 bedroom home, living room with
fireplace, modern kitchen with built-in stove and oven.
Owner transferred and is willing to sacrifice.

• Excellent country buy. Is qualified for VL.A., and consists
of 11 acres with large fruit orchard. Well constructed 3
bedroom home with full basement, all for $12,500.
Attractive well kept 3 bedroom home qualified for V.L.A.
in the Village of Comox. Easy terms can be arranged.
We have three excellent revenue properties that we would
be glad to discuss with you by appointment.
Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 t0
discuss your requirements.
Evenings phone 339-2145.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay)- LTD.
Opposite Court House

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

numbered red buoys. The leit gational aids, boatmen can
Coming into a river or har- side of the channel is marked write to the Department of

bor from an open body of with odd-numbered black Transport, Ottawa, Ontario,
water the right side of a chan- buoys. For complete descrip- and ask for the booklet
ne! is marked with even- tion of buoys and other navi- "Safety Afloat.'

place an advert, p1ease contact Mrs. Dlana Abel, secretary
the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

CARS FOR SALE
1962 AUSTIN 850 Station Wag-
on. Excellent condition. Four

new tires. Can be financed.
Trade in may be acceptable.
Call 339-3140.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY

New machines, 62.50 and up.
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. Hill, local
rep., 243 Fourth St, Courtenay.

1955 CHEV. Station Wagon. Ph. 334-3852.
on«e or. v-o. overs@·ca,Ge.Gani.

radio, new paint on corroston- old. Phone 339-2568, PMQ
free body; new battery, carbur- 14A. J125
etor, muffler and tail pip· EWING MACHINES to clear
good tires-two ground grips at $17.50 and up. Treadle
and extra spare, excellent ] end portable electric. Rent
mechanical condition and very brand ne machine for only
clean. Ideal for hunting, fish- $2 weekly. See or phone Dave
ing or camping as it is equipped Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone

« ' 334-4711with a 4" foam rubber mat- •
tress. WIII accept an older car MISCELLANEOUS
as part payment. Full price
$825.00. WO2 Girard, Phone
Phone 339-2750 or PMQ 75.

1959 BUICK Lasabre 4-dr. H.T.
Will accept trade. A-1 shape.

Reasonable. Call 339-3652 or
241 local.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna., Pfat, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WEAR AND SHOW OUR
TAILORED CLOTHES

without cost and earn over 30'
commission with our generous
cash bonuses. selling our made
to-measure clothes. Low prices,
high quality. Customer satis
faction guaranteed. Gigantic
new 300 cloth samples. Write
today, STEPHEN TAILORING,
Box 366, Station "B", Montreal.

Matinee- Sat. 27, July

SON OF
ROBIN HOOD

·------------------------------
Sat. 27 - Sun. 28 - July

GRASS IS GREENER
Cary Grant - Deborah Kerr

ADULT

Thurs. 1 - August

DAMN YANKEES

Gwen Verdon - Tab Hunter

Matinee- Sat. 3, Aug.

JUNGLE CAT
Adventure

------------------------------·
Sot. 3 - Sun. 4, Aug.

MARCO POLO
Rory Calhoun

to

Thrus. 8 - August

THE RAVEN
Peter Lorre - Vincent Price

Boris Karloff

------------------------------
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Group Captain E.G. I relond, D.F.C., C.D., joins with all
station personnel in saluting and wishing every success
to the Village of Comox in their coming annual celebra
tion of Comox Doy this August 17th.

COMOX DAY PROG MME

No. 11
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Saturday, August 17
0915 HOURS - PARADE

Commanding
Station Bond

Honour.

Officer in Attendance
and 50 Mon Guard of

1415 HOURS -
Red Knight ( over Spit)

1430 HOURS -
• Golden Hawks

1015 HOURS - OPENING CEREMONIES
Voodoos Fly Post
Neptune Overhead

1245 HOURS -
Poro Rescue Jump

1345 HOURS
Bond Concert
IR.C.A.F. Training Command Bond)
Village Office Lot

1845 HOURS -
Bond Concert
(Training Command Band) Legion Lot

1930 HOURS -
Sunset Ceremonies

As well as the R.C.A.F. portion of the Comox Day celebrations
there will be Water Sports as well as Logging Competitions

To eliminate parking problems, buses will run Latween the PMQ
School and the Comox Post O{Hice for Service personnel and their depend
ents. This shuttle service will begin at 9 a.m., Saturday morning.

Gol en Hawks to Perform
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The RCAF's Golden Hawks ·

aerobatic team performed in
public for the first time in
May 1050 and has slncc given 11
over 248 precision perform
ances before more than 13,-"
000,000 spectators in Canada
and the United States. The "
formation of the team marked /
the 35th anniversary of the
RCAF, and golden (50th) an- ,
niversary of powered flight in
Canada. . II

The seven men chosen each
year for the team are drawn
1rom the ranks of jet pilots '
serving with squadrons and
training units of the RCAF
They have an average of 12
years of Air Force service and
all have been stationed with
Canada's NATO AIr Division
in Europe.
Flying standard Mark VI

F-6 Sabre jets, painted gold
with the red and white hawk
motif emblazoned on the fuse-

,,.

Inge, the t,cam performs a I Conned nl 51 indivi9unl shows the Scottie World's Fair. I the high level of ·kill nnd
unique sequence of tight form- ;shows before a total audience In 1963 the Golden Hawks precision demanded of the
ation manoeuvres as well as 0f 2,599,000 people in Canada have been scheduled for 54 RCAF have won international
high speed solo aerobatics. I and appcnred in nnolher 12 appe::irnnces In Cam\dR and ncclnlm for the Golden Hawks
During 1962, the team's 4th shows in the United States, 'seven in the US.A. and a rating among the best

year, the Golden Hawks per- including a ·five-day stint at, Four years of demonstrating of the world's aerobatic teams.. . .

I
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L KEN APPLETON
SUNDAY SERVICES

1000 hrs.DIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrs.HOLY COMMUNION
United Church

Nursery available at 1000 hrs.
in Capel Annex.

Published semi-montnty with the kd permission ot
+ CE. G. Ireland, commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the DN.D., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.
iitors

ports

FL W. R Johnson 310
FO E. I. Newman 384

S. Rec. of Staff
u:doors Editor
7 Squ..dron FOR Burke (2350
)9 Squadron FO NMeGimpsey (409)
dvertising Manager FLL. Caron (409)
irculation Manager Cpl. M. Standing
or advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver
sing and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without perm!sston If credlt Is
given at all times.

Battleship Diplomacy

Thursday, August 15, 1963

Years ago, when a country's naval strength was the
yardstick of its international prominence and determined
its security, it was the custom for units of the fleet ta
visit the far flung colonies of the mother country to ''show
the flog." For those who lived in those colonies, sur
rounded by foreign peoples and customs, the arrival of the

wval units was a reminder that they were being guarded
d not forgotten.

Since then the defence policies have changed, the
military capabilities of our potential enemies are such
that our homeland is now as exposed as the colonies once
were. Today, our 409 cnd 407 squadrons are prepared
to repel any aggressor who might attack from the air or
he sea. The aerial display of these squadrons on Comox
pay will be a modern version of ''Battleship Diplomacy'
reminding those who watch that they are guarded and
not forgotten.

The Old
Saltchucker

Fishing!
It is quite obvious that the Lord loved fishermen.

Certainly some of His closest associates were in the fish
ing business Peer and Andrew, James and John were
mending their nets when He first called them into His
service. And He did not ask them to give up fishing.
He just expanded the scope of their operations'Come,'
He said, 'And I will make you fishers of men.'' We
sometimes call St Peter ''Tie Big Fisherman'' and I be
lieve that he would hove enjoyed a posting to Station
Comox, not only to try his hand for a fine salmon, but
also to pursue his other colling as 'Fisher of Men.'

This is what the Chaplaincy is all about really. We
ore 'just fishing," and hoping in the process to win some,
help others, and even influence the rest. During this
season we do not ask anyone to give up any of the pleas
ures of sport and recreation But like the Apostles,
expand your interests to include worship. On Sunday
morning, you are all invited to join the Padre 'Just
Fishing."

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A

Better
Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Here I sit early in the morn
ing just watching the waves
and white caps break in on
the shore, cursing my fate and
wondering who is responsible
for this morning's rough sea
when even the darn wind isn't
blowing. A person should be
able to blame someone for this.
The past two weeks have been
a fisherman's paradise down
here at the King Coho Camp.
Fish from he legal 12 inches
in length to the 24 lb. size
have been coming in regularly.
It would be foolish to start
listing all those who have been
bringing them in. I suppose
some people like to see their
name in print, but it gets
boring just reaamg names and
weights. The best thing is to
come on out and see for your
self. Better still, wet a line.
In fact the Richardsons went
out one evening and their
daughter picked up a 6 lb.
coho on her very first trip,
so you see, it's a family out
ing, not just for dad.
I have heard a number of

people complain about losing
fish once they are hooked, and
they wonder why. From gen
eral observation I would say
people who are losing them
think they are bringing in
an anchor-you knowbrute
strength. Most are tearing the
hook right out of the poor
fish's mouth. The pink sal
mon have very tender mouths.
The only advice I can offer

is keep your tension fairly
tight, just enough so you can
peel off line. After your fish
has struck it will generally
set the hook itself. Turn off
your motor and then start to
bring it in. Let it play, after
all, it is fighting for its life.
Just don't try to reef it through
the water.
There is no one lure the fish

are favouring these days. As
far as I can see they are biting
on Tom Macks, herring, needle
fish, in fact try anything you
have.
I hear there is one SL in

camp who has yet to catch
even a dogfishdon't give up
K.O.. one of these days you'll
make the grade.
Sorry I haven't any info

on 407 Sqdn. fishing derby. but
was foolish enough to visit the
mainland for a couple of days,
so missed it.
I have just put a little blue

and silver plate on my boat
that recomends the weight
carried and motor size that
should be used for the size of
the bou . What puzzles me is
the last paragraph of the let
ter that came with the plate.
It states that if I can't get the
motor size recommended to use
my own judgment-what the
H did I pay the dollar for?

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

i
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FATHER H. 'THOMAS FL
SUNDAY MASSES I the

Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 pm.
Weekday Masses: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
4:05 pm., commencing 1 June
for the summer months.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Nursery: I the Parish Hall

for the 10 a.m. Mass only.• •
Summer Chaplain: The Rev.

Father Hugh MacIsaac, Van
cover, will be replacing Chap
lain R.C.» who is going on
leave August 9 to August 31.
We know you'II take good care
of Father and snow him the
kindness and help -- which
you have graced all your Chap
lains.

Evolution of Life
Series on CBS'
Live and learn
Live and Learn, an educa

tonal program designed for
armchair students" and oth
er interested television view
ers, looks back into biological
history in a new series beg
inning Tuesday, August 13, at
10:30 p.m. on the CBC-TV net
work.
Dr. David Baird and Dr. Dav

id Dineley, of the geology de
partment of the University of
Ottawa, will be the program's
visiting professors in a seven
part course entitled The Evo
lution of Life.
The Evolution of Life, seen

locally on CBOT Ottawa dur
ing the 1962-63 season, was

produced by Betty Zimmer
man. a. fScheduling and synops1s o
the programs are as follows:
From Fin to Foot (Aug. 2O)

One of the great turning
points in the development of
living creatures was the cross
ing of the barrier from sea to
land.
Creepers and Crawlers (Aug.

27)--The first land animals,
frog-like creatures, crept and
crawled in swamps and primi
tive forests 300 million years
ago.
Diverse Monsters (Sept. 3)-

Reptiles, descended from the
amphiia, conquered land, sea
and air, and produced the
first giants on land, the dino
saurs.

Marsupial, Mammoth and
Man (Sept. 10) Successors to
to the reptiles, the mammals
inherit the earth.

'The Mechmanism of Change
(Sept 17) Why, to be suc
cessful, animals had to adapt
themselves to changing con
ditions and events in a com
petitive world, and how they
did it.
The Flickering Light Sept.

24) -- Most forms soon become
extinct. Some leave success
ful descendents, others vanisi
from the struggle for survival.

$-.a,-
"I's taken a sudden turn for

the worse, Mom says I go back
to school tomorrow.'
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Comox Day Queen Will Receive RCAF Salute

This year's Comox Day Queen, I5-year-old Barbara Billie, perches on the wing of one of 409
Squadron's supersonic CF 101B interceptors that will participate in the fly past saluting
her coronation this August 17th. Left and right are her princesses Kathy Johnson, 14,
and Pamela Lutz, 16. All three young ladies are students of Comox Jr. Secondary school
in Comox.
The crowning will take place in the park at
cing in downtown Comox at 9:15 a.m.
The ICAF this year ill he represented by an air show over Comox Bay in Comox by the
Red Knight and the Golden Hawks, also two band concerts are slated by the RCAF 55-
piece Training Command Band from Edmonton.

409 Salmon Derby

Trail Treasures
OUTDOOR VALUE

Success of the derby was
guaranteed by the local merch
ants who donated all the
prizes and gave us lots of sup
port, Prizes were donated by
the GENTLEmen of moving.
Good's Groceteria. King Coho
Resort. Comox Marine. Bryant's
Sport Store, McConochie's Fur
niture, Happy's Sport Shop.
Jim Gordon's Esso, Peter's
Sport Shop and Simpson's
Marine. Central Cold Storage
smoked the winning salmon
Little River Resort provided us
with scales to weigh the fish
and took good care of our air
force boats and equipment
during the derby weekend.

WARNINCi!
Fishing Pox

i

SYMPTOMS-

--TI!
VERY CONTAGIOUS

ADULT MALES
TO

Continual complaint as to need for fresh air, sun
shine and relaxation. Patient hos blank expression,
sometimes deaf to wife and kids. Hos no taste for
work of any kind. Frequent checking of tackle cata
logues. Hangs out in sporting goods stores longer
than usual. Secret night phone calls to fishing pols.
Mumbles to self. Lies to everyone. NO KNOWN
CURE.

cc7»
··where's my buddy"

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

TREATMENT-
Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal. The
victim should fortify himself with COMOX VITA
MINS and then go fishing.

Com0ox, B.C.

JOHN GREEN

Phone 339-3612

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012LOpposite the Court House

:

in the largest fish, a 23 pound
spring. Jack Williams' boat,
using some secret formula
that only a tech rep could con
ceive, took a good cross sec
tion of the other prizes. Nita
Emery came through with a
seven pound salmon to lead the
women, while Lyall Hall took
the prize for the largest non
sImon. Lyall's catch was
probably one of the ugliest

(from Wildlife Review) collections ever turned in at a
MANY OF US spend our lives derby. One 6' pound ling

in prisons, not locked into cod, two rock cod and a salmon
stone walls but locked out of with a few bites out of it.
of hills, fields, streams and If there had been a prize for
trees. We can be prisoned the ugliest fish, Lyall Hall
by people, ringed about with would have won four times.
demands, as drivers who are Rumor has it that Weldy
hemmed by other cars into an Feedham caught a fair sized
inhuman traffic flow, damned starfish. Although unfortun
or released by the flicker of ately our catch was small. it
coloured lights. ;tasted good at a fish fry and

W.E l-lAVE OUR t l .· _ heach party held luter a~. themena. pr1s air force beach. In add:io1
ons too: all of us are penned +4 the salmon we enjoyed Lr-
boy slogans and picketted PY ecued garlic bread made by
mass opinion. Perhaps there Gwen Lind.
must be general acceptance of
universal goals and public
aims. But no man can compre
hend himself if he is never
alonein an atmosphere that
was not created by other men.
It is a lonesome business, this
being human, but no man is
an individual until he can tol
erate solitude.
LET US NOT be mystical

about outdoor values; we need
open spaces because we must

FRIEEETREIEEEEEI FEEEERIEEEEEDEEEEREERERRt ace ourselves in the mrror
El of nature and see a clear re-T Shit Si "k As.rs#£ ee Ill' peal: Ai oisis» ii si# " "· ±hr.z •
gila y people, unconfined y

Weare offering the 'TEE SHIRT /traffic lights or the strictures in a fireplace surrounded by
SPECIAL' of the year. This or others. we need that whieh walls.
special includes broken lines of Eisreal in a primal sense: earth ALL OF US NEED outdo0
or new fresh spring and summer } 'ieneath our feet, wild grasses, values, need to seek for tha.

: Tee Shirts or sue\, famous ~- - 1- : :,. tree I.hat grew unl.rimro.ed, w'n\c'n has 'oeen lot a \on
{ makers as Luigi, Bluestone and s la fire for which we have cut time, in order to find our
i penman's. Short sleeve knit. "i bi the wood, flames uncontained selves, to ecome individual

{Ee.. ,pk#iNG.E
? tr hf'ii }g ff Fi; g g

SPECIAL y " f,}kg For Your Shopping Pleasure £

f • fa tjj ·acres" ., f
; .}Ai ore 'itiyf }
i vs tis f? •• $ pi

ii ndid
g ·GET THE HABIT WATCH OUR WINDows gig Liqueurs .i
g gig Wine and Claret iFOR SPECIALS" i.. • = Cocktai I Glosses •g EA i
• Biil RICKSON a .es.'j gig Also o large assortment of Decorative Hand Blown

EE Swedish Glass

i MENSWEAR LTD. ij
ti i taE "Your Friendly Menswear Store" ii tE g
i Phone 331-3822 PO. Box 13o g
Ls t ii
iggnEDBIBBEBEMBBBI g

ta..
tnI-ta---tmt
ta
ta
tI-..-g-ta--tt--tt..

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1963
tI

9- 5:30 p.m.
ond subsequently on Tuesday, September 17 =

Phone 338-811I for appointment -W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED, g
Investment Dealers :

ta

HUGH MACKAY G COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS ?
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada E

Members AII Canadian Stock Exchanges E;

"

Comox Village following the parade commen-

On Saturday, the 10th of
August, 409 officers held their
annual we hope) fishing
derby with lots of enthusiasm
and a certain degree of suc
cess. Harry Osborne brought

In order to serve better the investment needs of the community we toke pleasure
in announcing that our representative

%. $%.4 C RI, 0BZ.
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT G WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

"Fantasy Copperware'

Courtenay
on

Troys, Coasters, Gloss Sets,
Ashtrays, Lazy Susons

Plan to attend COMOX DAY

---

Parade starts at 9:30 a.m., Village of comox
See the Red Knight and Golden Hawks display

over the Bay at 2:30 p.m.

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

REBBEEEEEBBBBNNAEEEEEPEEIEEEEBELERNZEN
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GOLD RIVER SAFARI

OUR EY TO WILDLIFE
Is sti!! quite good and follows led at a deep gorge and a
the valley of the EIk River un- beautiful 400 ft, waterfall.
; it reaches the vicinity of At the Gold River Logging

All thos rzh appreciate the ',,' mn Lakes Since these 'amp there ts a parking urea
besuty ot the wilds of our is. the run ' adjacent to the 30 odd married±ts are the water supply for 'ind will be ha py to note tha ta. 'S. .,"., auarters. It is necessary to
.ro, Camp 10, ishung or swimmmng

te interior of the island has ·" 334a. the Upper park here and check with the
b d i • foru1 a n 111 • ~n openec to the public y ,, Lag, gate guard at the barrier prior
!I e e en O • • f s ll I ! ,Ill\ ... ~e. Ir pen:ng o1 some ,a. • to entering the camp area.
logging roads to weekend. The road passing throug' we made inquiries and were
motorists. For those who have 'amp 10 is roughly paed "?' eta that no vehicles could pro
not as yet taken advantage approximately one-halt n" ed pas: the barrier except

this opportunity, we would /where it then crosses anoh' puring th tyee run in Mucha
ire to e a brief description /bridge, winds rond a lake on ,, 1tet
of what we encountered on th left where there were some ", +vehicle with boat trailer
ur trp Irom Campbel! River cabins. We checked th cab car-topper would then be
or. the east coast to the Gold ine and discovered hey """" towed access to the water
er camp. on the mouth o owned by the BC. Fore" tont whart approx. 2ooo yds.

he Gold River on the west Branch. Beyond this point ti further on for the purpose of
coast. /road scends somewhat a {punching. The vehicle was
The paved highway contin- /rs the alley ot the Here'{{ to return to the parking

wed only ten miles past camp- River which originates in "area during the period ot stop
e! River to Echo Lake. Eight , region of Horseshoe Moun"",over. The company allows no
riles past the ena of tle pave-/ 710 tt). which is north an 'amping on their logging areas
. .1cnt we wer ·topped and is- \•,est• 0. the 10~0 and J~st a I or camp areas, but one is per-
sued a "Road Access Perm!" few miles below Gold Lake. mitted to sleep in a vehicle
by the Pinkerton Guard on! Forty-seven miles from Cam ernight in the parking area
duty. The ten miles of good bel! River there was a Tree 4+entioned• ° ] ·h r 19,365 seedlings " "gravel road from here to Farm where ,- L&<g Launching of boats is re-
Strathcona Park follows the' were planted in 19' s portedly permitted near an Is-
contours of the man-made- than a quarter mile from land Airways float close to the
lake. In the park camping is/point the Tahss Logging ; Tahsis Co. wharf but the com
legal but good space is ditti- connecting road from the we° many discourages tying up to
cult to find due to the type was crossed and was noted 1O {peir wharf.
! terrain. We would like to'be rough and stoney. However. The logging camp is a neat,

mention that we noticed a/this is a very short stretch Q' Gent operated unit comprised
number of people camping in rad and two miles further o' of some 30 married quarters
the vicinity of Upper Camp- we approached an intersee"%"; ««uh al! modern facilities plus
bell Lake, contrary to the regu- and our first stop sign in barracks to house the 200 add
iations and otticials or the miles. This intersection wa 'h, single or unaccompanied work-
ianber company told us that main road (docked gate) lea ers of th company
they would take steps to end ing to Gold Lake on the righ' Island Airlines and B.C. Air in at west coast ports of Port
the practice. /and during weekdays Is th pines operate from Gold River AIberni, Uclulet, etc.
Thirty-five miles out ot main: logging road to tha! , Zeballos and other West Tyee fishing grounds extend

Campbel! River we found a.area. Coast points at moderate rates. in general across the mouth
200-ft. waterfall in a region Westward the road follow> mn addition the Island Bus of the Gold River from Mucha-

tall. majestic firs and the valley of the Herber Ri° pine from Campbell River op- lat Point to Guaguina Point on
cedars. The gravel road, al- er wher we crossed two more rates daily service to Gold the opposite side with the best
though narrow at this point, bridges and where we marvel uver and makes connections fishing just off the sand bars
a................with the santes or the motor at the mout ot the Goa R

vessel U-Chuck III which calls er to the left of the logging
-om7Dall hr[

It should also be mentioned
that Indian Reservation No. 12

y BOB BARLOW and
ML. HORTON

±k- 'ala«

A 13-week National Film Board series, Canada at War, will
be seen on the CBC-TV network on Saturdays during the
summer months. The program, which revives a significant
d@cad6 in Canada's history from 1936 to 1946, is a repeat of
last year's series and portrays developments on the home
front in addition to the role played by the armed forces in
battle.
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Beauty and 'The Beast'Are The Same Age

well keep you in stitches
-'
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FL John C. Knen, 409
oodoo pilot, has been trans

ferred to Northern NORAD

!
Headquarters at North Bay.
FL Kitchen, from Ponoka,

Alta.. first saw service during
World War II with the 6th
Bomber Group as a pilot on
.Lancasters. After the war. he
returned to Alberta, and re
joind the RCAF In 1951 as fly-

I ing instructor at Glmli and
later at Saskatoon.

! With the introduction of the
CF-IO0 FL Kitchen joined 445
Squadron at Uplands, Ont. and
later went overseas with the
quadron. After the comple
tion of his squadron tour, he
held the appointments of SASO
and Air Ops O.
In 1960 he returned to Can

ada. joining 409 at Com0x
where he was appointed "A"
flight commander. F L Iit
chen was an active mmber in
all squadron activities.
] John and Inez will be leav
ing two of their five children
on the west coast; Sharon to
be married, and Keir to attend
UBC. Inez's spaghetti parties
along with her friendly and
engaging personality will b
missed by al! members of the
squadron.
Best of luck to your new sta

tion John, and a fond fare
/well from all 0f 409,'-------------------·

same nus pit. hems ma fall hut tin
pairs lil ti done skillfully le yon
big lathes in for I'IZI Z.. E

+r
f ·,1"7/

ti+ «t 1 .N'1!«

-----·------·----------,l Home Economy Cleaning Service

1"
Pacific Coas Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wa!!ace Gardens, Tyee Fark and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up cnd Delivery Phone 334-2361

Flight Comm.
Is Transferred

is situated along the shore
line of the Gold River near
tsese same sand bars. Public
access to this land is of course
discouraged.
Anyone contemplating this

trip should follow the general
rules as laid out and on ar
rival are required to register
with the Fisheries Conserva
tion officer at the wharf. A
limit of three fish per day is
the rule.

here to turn for money?

C:

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. lf you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go--to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at low

group rat2

AM0JI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS· ,lO.\tf Jfi JO I 20 /2
.,mots oh"""""]mots
$109.... $612 $946
559 23.73 3286 5121
750 SL.0» 44.13 69.21

1009 . 4145 58.11 91.55
1600 60.88 68.81 94.11 11652
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 20Lt6
2500 9512/10752/117.05 228.93
Mou»er re 3too d tent, $d 4rs
4osrtrn»mm tdmotztdettarunt4ttz »sag

W.E. John;on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-240
COURTENAY

Air Force fishermen and
sailors have maintained their
xcellent record of safety
afloat. The only noteworthy
incident during the past fort
night happened to a commer
cial fishing boat.
After refueling his gasolin

tank the owner and sole occu
pan of the vessel washed ex
cess fuel from the decks and
then pressed the starter but
ton. A violent explosion shook
the boat and it was engulfed ,
in flams. There was no
chance to attempt quenching
the blaze and the ownerwho
was badly burneddove into
the water and climbed up the
adjacent dock. The boat, a 40-
foot troller, burned to the
water line.
Sgt. Killoran and LAC Ro

berts of the marine section
were despatched by Comox
Tower to proceed to the scene
with the crash boat "Heron"
to render assistance. Upon ar
rival they found the injured
man well attended to by rela
tives. He had been treated with
ointment and covered with a
clean white sheet, loosely
wrapped over his upper body.
Stimulants not alcoholic
were given him by the crash
boat which stood by to ferry
him to an Otter plane which
had been despatched by RC
in Vancouver.
This stresses the urgent

necessity of taking all pre
cautions in refuelling. Make
sure that your bilge is aired
before starting your engine.
Also pump out or mop up any
spilled gasoline. The hazard

Miss Judy Brown and 426 "Thunderbird" Squadron joined Air Transport Command 17
years ago. Judy was born into Air Transport Command as the daughter of transport pilot
F/L C. Brown, while 426 squadron, here represented by a mascot "Thunderbird" totem pole,
was re-activated in IM6 to become the most active of Air Transport Command squadrons.
Disbanded in 1)61, the "Thunderbirds" are olding a re-union at HCAF Station 'Trenton,
Ont. or te Labour Day weekend. In attendance will be ex-air and ground crew person
net wno served with the 'Thunderbirds" during it World ar II years as a bomber squadron,
as well as former peace-time serving members. Guest of honour will be Ralph Bunche, assist
ant to the Secretary-General of te UN, The squadron's peace-time role included many
U.N. duties such as the Korean airlift, and providing airlift for U.N. forces to the Middle
East and the Congo. For details, ex-Thunderbird may write P.O. Box 426, RCAF Trenton.

+ • •

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
Sec Us For All Your These last two weeks have

seen many memorable events
take place. The Crash Boat
ride to Tree Island took place
on one of the warmest days
of the month. During the
afternoon, four speedboats
were continuously pulling teen
agers around the bay, while
in the evening many of the
teenagers enjoyed dancing
and a memorable campfire.
Tuesday, July 30th, depend

ents from six to 18 participa
ted in the first track meet of
its kind. Despite a few show
ers of rain, everyone agreed
it was a real success.
A "Beatnik" teenage dance

saw many teenagers enjoying
themselves, dancing in the
wierdest assortment of clothes
imaginable.
The Arts and Crafts Pro

gram, under the direction of
Mrs. Leuszler, has seen many
creative youngsters construct
beautiful work of art. All
parents are invited to drop into
the PMQ school to see the art
works in the lobby.

Under the direction of
Wayne Smith. Director of Re
creation, many ambitious acti
vities are being planned for
the rest of the summer. Some
of the highlights are: a car
wash, August 10, at the PM.Q
School; a Miss Wallace Gar
dens beauty contest, followed
by a dance.
On August I, parents will

have a chance to see ll the
/exhibits of th PMQ. young
sters, plus a small play pro
duced by the younger children.

August 21st, is the Awards
'Night, at whteh time trophies,
ribbons and other awards that
have aceun.ulated will be pre-

"I+ The Heart O£ The Comox Valley" sented.1 ,

We He-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth

FOR ALL YOUR STATIONNEWSREAD
THE TOTEM TIMES .-.·

"-----------------_-:.,',-...~.,--..~.----

IS GOOD...and Go@p forroU!
CHIdrei. need milk 1
grow'on. With every
glass' they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins. for health and
strength! .

Comox
o-operative
Creamery
k

Rec (Council News

Nautical News
Is there even with outboard
motor moats as spilled gaso
line will find its way to a bilge
where confined air soon will
result in highly explosive
fumes.
'The Ancient Mariner"

Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Paper

Pos-1ble

Say l+ With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
¥ 'The time has arrived for

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

GARDE
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

, .
m ,

"

oe

%·.%,

,~·'. .
es.-- . .. . - ..,

SIMMON'S
Bonus Offer
Buy a Simmons 'Debonnaire'' Box
Spring and Mattress and receive a
matching set of one sheet and pair of

Tex-Made Pillow Cases FREE !
Featuring :
360 coil constructicn
Pre-built border
Side vents
Sturdy turning handles

4' 6' Mattress

4 6 Box Spring

54.50
54.50

.'

Now on display at Finlayson Furniture on 5th Street
in Courtenay and St. Ann's Street in Campbell River

Finl furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phoe Courtenay 334- 3631
Phone Campbell River 27-3313
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TRAIL
penrs in lnrgcr numb rs nncl in nil which have ncccss to tile ~ p, t In 1rmary O ere to RCAF Youths y{ 'irottes exe·tent sport_rrom'/sea, and 1 many rivers and/ 'outh Recreation Field Day
lntc lllay lo s plcmber. w lgh- streams. The cutthroal Ill y ej a mer News ----
ing approximately 4 lbs. in spend part of its lite in salt

EASURES l
lllny. hey tip the scnlcs up to w ter, or b entirely n fresn LIMITED

, 15 lbs. in late September. Good 'water resident. As a general le wish to welcome the fol-
results are obtained y troll- rule they do not stray far Ciothicrs G Haberdashers ping recent arrivals to the
mng bucktail flies. /Irom fresh water, but move mn} firmary staff Sgt. Ross,

I
Fr sh wnter trout Inhabit- ~ml out of the lnrgcr strcruns Spccinllsls ln ll!llltary Uni- x-rnY, from Station Glmll, ACI

throughout the year. The {rms and !equirements for eedman from NDMC, Ottawa,
!:le tie species of salmon eight of individual fish is/ig Vancouver Island lakes and/ 34m1pell, Nimpkish, Buttle, a a::er Century [j LSMA Wattegne from

range the coastal waters r about I5 lbs. Around the cnd tiers are the rainbow, Cu/Sproat, Great Central and. [den who will act as tem-
BC, only the Chinook, or Tyee o! the month and on into throat and brown. the latter/ c'owichan Lakes afford fine! TAILORS r [rary pill passer until the ar-
and the Coho are of real in. September, the main spawnint being an introduced species.{cutthroat fishing. The Brown] 5SUPPLIERS [jal of a new pharmacist.
rest the sportsman. tun ees specimens from 30-70 The sea-going rainbow (stcl-[Trout Is well established ml To e also wish to say good-

Vancouver Island, because lbs.with a large proportion head) is a resident of fresh/the Cowichan and Little Quall-, rye to some staff members,
1 1ts geographical ituaton being i the 40 to 50 lbs. class. water for one to three year.[cum rivers. Sometimes going/ OFFICERS [kd wish them all the best. Lt.
rd geological formation, hags During June and July when then migrates to sea. Most fish,to sea, It does not wander tool MEN [griffin on his way back to
more lakcs, streams, rivers and he Spring have not yet con- run to the streams to span.}tar from its home stream. OF [jvy life at HMCS Shearwater,
w;trial!s than can be found centrated for their run to the 'generally from November 'o] port Alrni and Alberni are[ [gt. Aiken who exchanged
whin anv other area of 13,- upstream spawning beds. they March, but some rives have! 4. HER MAJESTY'S Ices with Sgt. Ross at GImli,' '· '' ' h dquurters for outstan in!
00 square mile in the world. teed principally on needlefish 'a summer run. The Stamp Riv-«UT""!' ,, NAVY, ARMY G [jc Brodie on _his way to Tor-

The Chinook salmon, or and herring. Toward the latter r near AIcrni is one or th.Tyee fishing which reaches] FORCE hly NId. Cpl Martel and LAW
Sprinn .is called Tye hen part o! July the main spawn-best steelhead rivers. other /its peak in late August a

nd
] AIR [dicker who have gone to find

it runs above thirty pounds. ing run moves into the estu- 'good rivers are the can;pen1, Continues through Septembe!l ;4 View St. - Victoria [their places in civilian life.
The heaviest fishing Is durinary and have stopped eating Quinsam, Ash, Nahmint, sq1 and October. We wish to pass on the fol-' ' 3I I Pender- Vancouver
July, August and September or are feeding more irrcula"- mon, Cowichan. Nanaimo, Lit-]------[ /pin advice from the phar-
with the first half of August i. le and Big Qualicum an4 Support Our Advertisers Prompt Service on 1a€Y-
r.cally seeing the peak run. The Coho, known also as tie,Puatiedge. Rainbow (Kam-' They Mal This 'cwSpaper Mai! Orders ··DON'T POISON YOUR
In: arly July the average silver and blueback. although 'loops) are in most lakes on} Possible FAMILY"Every year between 30 to 40

Canadian children die from
poisoning.
Every one of those deaths

can be prevented.
Most of them are caused by

failure to read the label.
THIE LABEL WILL PROTECT

YOU"
Scientists in the Food and

Drug Directorate of the De
partment of National Health
and Welfare are charged with
the responsibility of seeing
that no drug Is offered for sale
without adequate directions for
use on the label.
Many children cannot read.

But their parents can. The
label will tell what dosage to
give an adult and if the pro
duct is intended for children
it must be indicated on the
label and suitable directions in
cluded. A drug that may be
safe for an adult may endanger
the life of a baby. Unless a
dose for children is included
in the directions for use, there
Is a risk of giving the product
no children without medienaladvice. " "
READ THE LABEL
"CHILDREN WILL EAT

ANYTHING"
Not only drugs, but many

household chemicals may have
fatal effects if swallowed. Fly
spray, other insecticides, lye,
cleaning fluid, anti-freeze,
paint remover these and a
hot of other common house
hold commodities should be
stored in locked cabinets or on
high shelves if there are young
children in the house.
Be careful when using house

hold chemicals such as kero
sene, turpentine, liquid waxes,
ec., in the presence of toddlers.

number of deaths occur
every year because toddlers
drink these preparations when
they have the opportunity.
For example: when a mother is
talking on the phone or run
ning an errand which has
taken more time than she an
tieipates.
Do not disregard warnings

on labels.
"·COMMON SEN E
PRECAUTIONS"

When taking medicine or
giving it to a child, the theory
that if one spoonful is good,
two will be better is a danger-
0us one. Measure doses care
fully and never give more than
L recommended.
,ever take medicine in the
ark. Even if you think you

know where the medicine you
Pant Is, turn on the Ight and
t
invc a good look before you
ake any of it.
Never take medicine from an
!labelled bottle. we are all
umans and humans can for
Eet. Throw away bottles or
containers which have lost
their labels. Losing a dollar's
worth of drugs is cheaper than
a rush trip to the hospital.
Throw out all drugs which

{",", lost their orrist use
,"'' collect old medicines.
en discarding medicines, be

careful to destroy them In such
"ay that they cannot be re
""red y cnttaren. children

ve been known to salvage k Poly - Tite
(Continued on Page 8)

See 'Infirmary""
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House Furnishings Continues

{

EATON'S
Semi-Annual ,

? .:

ALE
e • 71 ¥

4

t

Homefurnishings
«'

-

\
4

I

--·

emi-An

e

a

Beautiful broccded nylon suites styled with the built. di 4· '-in modern comfort that
accompanies Electro- coil suspension ad a screwed and dowelled solid frame
construction. Colours: Brown, Sandalwood, Turquoise and Toast.

Rcg. 359.95,
EATON
SEMI
ANNUL
SALE-

three-scater, 80'' Sofa

9.0
¥

o
Tufted
W;th
Foam

Rea. 399.95,
EATON
EMI
ANNUAL
SALE

Back Suites
Reversible
Cushions

four-seater, 104" Sofa

form at theLewe!land Parfne!l showing fine high jump
PMQ track and field meet, 30th July.

view, courses consisting of four
lessons of one hour each will
bu held. The lessons will cover
the following:
SAFETY PRINCIPLES
KNOWLEDGE OF GUNS

AND HANDLING
AMMUNITION
GAME IDENTIFICATON
GAME LAWS
COURTESY
KNOWLEDGE OF COMPASS
SAFETY, of course, is stress-

ed strongly in each lesson.
On completion of the course.

examinations written and
Above: F/S Barlow explains to a course 2 member the dif- practical will be held. Pupils
ference between the firing mechanism of a .303 rifle and a qualifying will be presented
12 ga. shotgun. with NRA Hunters' Safety

Badges, diploma and wallet
Hunter Safety courses were \have been caused by careless- cnrd.

decided on becnu,e lt was felt ness whil_e handlln_g flrenrm •. \ Il is no. t the inten ion of the
that increasing numbers of in- The object of this course is instructor(s) of this course to
juries and accidents, many to teach basic principals of turn out expert marksmen.
fatal. have occurred each safety while hunting, to the Our principle object is to
hunting seasonmost of which young hunter and with this in teach safe handling of arms

in competition or handling a
weapon anytime, anywhere
If these points are fol!owed

when hunting, or shooing
by the young hunter, they will
assure a pleasant day in the
field and insure a safe reurn
home.
Those interested in this

course contact FS EARLOW at
Local 281.

3;s
$ = •

?
tterw

- TATE

* Heated

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
machine does the packaging right

in the customer's home.

k Local and long
* Short and

and

+:

long Term
Palletized
* IIAll Risk"

-

{

[.
I

p c

-

. '»

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugoted
board with POLY.TITE flm
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Moving
Storage
Storage

Distante

Kye Bay Road, Comox

!..--------------------
Insurance

' ···--....

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed b the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Core, Everywhere" l
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 - 2431
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To place an advert, pease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.

Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit-
rs, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. Hill, local
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

-------BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. H H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
TWO girls' bicycles, 26" wheels,
$15 and $20. Contact F L

Bartlett. local 380.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, PII, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

WORK WANTED
NOW! Right in your own
community, genuine nation

ally advertised FABRICON IN
VISIBLE REWEAVING. Cigar
ette burns, mothe holes, cuts
and tears invisibly rewoven on
all types of fabrics. Free esti
mates. Prompt service. Reas
onable prices. INVISIBLE re
weaving can SAVE that sult,
dress, coat, pants and jacket.
Bring your garments to 449
Davis St., Tyee Park, Comox.

INFIRMARY NEWS
Continued from Page 7)

potent drugs from garbage
cans.

·TREAT THEM WITH
RESPECT"

Drugs and chemicals of all

kinds should be stored in such
a way as to protect the most
innocent and trustful member
of your family. Never store
poisonous or inflammable sub
stances in food or beverage
containers.
Be sure all poisons are

clearly marked.
Invest in a lock for your

bathroom cabinet it you have a
climbing todaier in your home.
Remember that a doctor's

prescription is intended to be
used by the patient for the ail
ment which the doctor is treat
ing at the time, When you no
longer require a prescription
and you have a balance of this
medicine on hand, do not save
It. This can only tempt you to
treat yourself or your family
with potent drugs, which is an
exceedingly dangerous prac
tlce.
The fewer poison hazards

you have, the safer your home
will be.
··CHILDREN DON'T KNOW
ANY BETTER: DO YOU""
Very few adults die of acci-

dental poisoning. All deaths
by poisoning or children are
accidental. They are also all
preventable.
BE CAUTIOUS. BE SAFE

.. +,

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House439 Cumberland Road

EXCLUSIVE: Waterfront home on '« acre. Infinite view of
sea. and mountains. Modern, 3-bedroom split-level. Paved
driveway. Garage. Landscaped grounds. 'Twelve min
utes from city centre. Can be tailor financed.

• In Comox, choice building lots near new elementary school.
From $1,000 to $1,200.
ell constructed 3-bedroom home on outskirts of Court
enay. Suitable for VLA.

• NHA home in new Courtenay residential area. Fully mod
ern, has full basement for additional bedrooms, rumpus
room and workshop. Many extra features make this home
excellent value.

• Invest your money in good revenue property and get excel
lent return, may_we suggest:
t1) Completely renovated 3-suite triplex. Fully modern

with abundant storage and utility area. Room for
expansion. -

(2) Family store:with comfortable living quarters. Well
established in good trading area.

(3) Deluxe t-suite apartment in quiet residential district.
4) Resort on good sandy beach. Owners transferred to

. mainland-.,_
+ a ,o 4

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A.ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road·-- ---

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

CARS
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-
- door hardtop, V-8 engine,
push-button auto., padded
dash. Must sell before Sept.,
$975. Ph. local 246.

FOR LEASE
AVAILABLE for lease, 32' Spar-

ton house trailer. All con
veniences and in top condition.
Located at Murlak's Trailer
Park. Miracle Beach. WIII
move to required location.
Reasonable rent to reliable
tenants. O. H. Harder, 270
Carisbrook Crescent, North
Vancouver, B.C. Phone YUkon
5-4393.

BUY BETTER. .
-.,

SAVE M
NOTICES

KIN BEACH ROLLER RINK
One mile from RCAF Station
Comox main gate. Skates sup
plied free. Dad, mom, bring
out the kids and teach them
skating. Open Saturday and
Sunday afternoon 2-4:30, and
every night from 8-10:00 p.m.
-------------------------·,

TA ION
+ THEA,RE
I1.---·-----------------------

So tu, day, August 17

HOMICIDAL
Glen Corbit - Pat Buslim

Drama
Adult Entertainment)

CLARK1S .

m

e

@

!

LYNN VALLEY............... .

48-0z.

15-0±.

F
0
R

Sunday, August 18

HAND IN
HAND

John Gregson - S. 'Thorndyke
oat

Thursday, August 22

IN THE
DOG HOUSE

. r

P. CummingS - L. Phillips
Comedy

·-----------------------------·Saturday, August 24

LIGHT IN THE
PIAZZA

R. Brazzi - Olivia de Havilland
George Hamilton

CinemaScope - Color
------------------------------Thursday, August 29

JAIL HOUSE
ROCK

Elvis Presley - Judy 'Tyler
Deaon Jones
CinemaScope

Cancda Choice, Canada Good.................

Grapes
Red
Cardinal {b.

Prices Effective
August 15-16-17

a

Ib.

(

,-----------------------------·
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Inter-Service Rowing Trophy Goes

fh my,
f

u

The "big day" for station
soccer fans was Saturday,
when the Comox team was de
feated 4-0 by the Princess
Pats. This was the first round,

h sudden death, of the Pearkes
Trophy.
The Pearkes Trophy is the

only nationwide tri-service
tournament in existence and
is growing in popularity each
year. The PPCLI will carry on
to Naden to battle with the
navy to represent Western
Canada in the quarter finals.
Comox was well represented

and had trained rigorously for

Elections Nearing
The end of the month will

see new names up for election
-- to this terms PMQ Council.i

by the sailors from The nomination slips now in
IM' Quadra, located on Goose Spit in Coax. Congratulations are offered to the the hands of PMQ residents

Ex·tie Offer at Quatra, Lui.-comm. . navid ·n, IN, by G. • .anon, f.II dcIde Who Ti II 7Dpt
her 'Technical Staff Officer at J'AF Satin Comox. 'Ihc handsome and unusua! trophy on the pending poll for late

va, made by Commissioned Iosun Walter Tribe, I., and has ben the object of spirited September. More information
rivalry betwecn the Navy and the RCAF Marn Section for the past four years. The will be available for voters in
RCN's win this year makes it two in a row for the ailor», the trophy having been won the election issue of Totem
the two previous years by the airmen from omox. The presentation was made at an Times, towards the end of the
annual after-race celebration at the Elk Ho'el in omox. month.

The last meeting of the
council presented long and
drawn out dissertation on the
existing PMQ tax levy for the
PMQ sports ... much was said
and little decided. which looks

(Continued on pae 5)

)
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the past six weeks, under the
able direction of J. Dougall.
MINOR SOCCER

Classes for our potential
Canadian National players
commence Tuesday and Thurs
day of each week on the sta
tion soccer field, from 6 to 7
p.m. So come out In full force
boys, and be prepared to work
hard as we intend winning
every game this season!

» i
The inter-srvie

-

Carpenter of Toronto has been
named Air Officer Command
ing Maritime Air Command,
with headquarters at Halifax,
to replace Air Commodore W.
Clements, who is retiring af
ter more than 30 years' ser
vice with the RCAF.
Air Commodore Carpenter,

a graduate of Royal Military
College Kingston, served as a
bomber reconnaissance pilot
on Canada's east coast during
the early years of the Second
World War, becoming Com
manding Officer of 117 (BR)
Squadron located at North
Sydney, NS., and later was
appointed Director of Plans at
Air Force Headquarters. His
post war career included ap
pointments as Chief of Oper
ations, Chief of Training and
Air Officer Commanding Air
Transport Command. During
his five year tour with Air
Transport Command he set up
the RCAF support for United
Nations operation in the mid
dle east and the Congo. Until
his new appointment he was
serving as Chief ot Special
Studies at Air Force Head
quarters.
In commenting on the role

Of RCAF Maritime Air Com
mand, the Air Commodore
aid, "As is the case with all
the armed forces of Canada,
our purpose is to maintain
peace and freedom and, to
this end, the specific task of
Maritime Air Command, Royal
Canadian AIr Force, Is to train
end maintain combat ready

forces for Maritime operations.
Working with the Royal Can
adian Navy and in co-opera
ton with other NATO forces,
we are responsible for main
tenance of sea communica
tions and defence against at
tack from the sea."
In addition to his dntles as

Air Officer Commanding, Mar
itime Air Command, RCAF,
Air Commodore Carpenter al
so assumes the position of
Deputy Commander, Maritime
Command, Atlantic.

PPCLI Defeats
Comox in Soccer

The Wallace Gardens School
P-TA Committee held their
first organizational meeting of
the year last Thursday, Sep
tember 5th. The committee
for' the. 1963-64 school year. This afternoon at RCAF
elected last spring, consits of station Comox, 407 Maritime
the following personnel: Presi- patrol Squadron bomber crews
dent, WO R. M. Scott; vice- were briefed on some of the
president, Cpl. D. H. West, coming events of this week's

t school member, Miss Bever- full scale Pacific Fleet Anti
idge, principal; secretary, Cpl submarine exercise. This is an
Charboneau; treasurer, F O P annual maritime undersea
Bastien: program chairman. warfare evaluation held in the
chairman. S L C. E. Rushton;
social convener, Mrs. R North Pacific.
O'Shea; publicity, Cpl. R. M. Attending the briefing to-
Standing. day were Rear Admiral W. M.
It was decided that the first Landymore, CD, Commander

general meeting of the year of the RCN Pacific Fleet, and
will be held on the 23rd of Air Commodore R. C. Weston.
September, at 2200 hrs., In the CD, Air Advisor and Deputy
school auditorium. This first Commander West Coast.
meeting will be put at the dis- The overall exercise will
posal of Miss Beveridge, so trigger west coast air and sur
that she may outline the face anti-submarine elements
manner in which it affects into an extensive campaign
your child, and introduce the against simulated underwater
new teachers. aggressors off the west coast
AII parents having children of North America.

attending the Wallace Gar- The extended effort will call
dens School are Invited and tor around the clock commit
urged to attend as these P-TA ment of RCAF Comox based
meetings and join the P-TA Bombers and crews under the
membership in this organiza- command of Wing Comman
tion affords an excellent op-
portunity for cordial relation der Lawrence Croft, CD, Of-
to be established between par leer Commanding the 407

·Demon!' Squadron.
ents and teachers. This Is only Included also in the air ele-
one way in which you can help

------ /your child in his quest f ments from Comox will be two
DISTRESS SIG!AL knowledge, to be sure bt east coast based Argus bom-
When lost in the woods, the jt is an important one. Tena. bers presently deployed on

recognized distress signal is tive plans have been laid to Vancouver Island on cross
three shots fired at regular hold further meetings during training an dexchange duties,
intervals, states a reminder the months of November, Jan- in conjunction with air to sur
from the Winchester-Western uary and March. Please make face groups of the RCN and
Hunter Safety Clinic. an effort to ttend. United States Navy.

407
0n

Squadron
Exercise

F-O Law
Transferred
In Yorkton, Saskatchewan,

on January 2, 1938, in the
midst of a prairie dust storm,
Terrence Law burst into the
world. That year must have
been a good one for Saskat
chewan's crops for young Ter
ry began to grow until he
reached the stubble-jumping
height of six feet five inches.
Fearful of this man-mountain
he had unleashed into the
world, Terry's father shipped
him off to Edmonton where
he majored in chemical en
gineering at University of Al
berta.
His interests seem to have

remained along similar lines
since, because every Friday
night he may be seen carrying
out a quality analysis on dis
tilled spirits.
In May, 1960, he came to

Comox where he used his
towering frame to intimidate
aircrew from placing aircraft
unserviceable.
Terry has now been trans

ferred to Central Officers'
School at Centralla where he
will pass on the gems of wis
dom gleaned from four years
with 409 squadron, to fledg
ling technical officers. He will
not be leaving Comox empty
handed however, This Satur
day, on the premise that two
can live as cheaply as one, he
embarks on the sea of matri
mony with a Vancouver Island
girl, after a whirlwind ro
mance.
Best of luck Terry and Janet,

from all 409 personnel and w
hope the air force's housing
program can keep abreast of
the population explosion about
to hit entralia.
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Europe as We Saw It
as o itow «or s4 ors rot • ",2"""a.a"I

A VISIT TO GENOA ITALY merchant P"""}", aamirau, the structure.
sit3d G the Andrea or1a, We di d tc Vi DWe visited Genoa on +ht Genoa's glory to the 'e rove lown to 'ia )ante

return leg of a European jour- roE', te world, and the and visited the home of Chris
ney that had started m Fran· /{"??$,,],} tator Christopher topher Columbus that ts now
thence to Germany, east ·1umbus was born there. flanked by skyscrapers and
Austria, and across to Yugo Alied air raids caused havoc other modern buildings.
slavia, around Italy to Bolog-,, Goa during World War Other sights we saw during
na, Naples. Rome and Pisa. {"" {} was preceded y a/our tive day visit included the
Glories of the era of Marco naval bombardment in 1941. 135 foot 12th century tower

Polo and Christopher Colum- je city is still recovering which once formed part of the
bus cling to this bustling por prom this devastation but even city's medieval walls and the
of Genoa. My wife and I o there are many sights to church of St. Codma E. Dam-
toured the waterfronts and ~press a visitor, The Piazza iane, which goes back to Byz
saw ships gathering cargos of A Ferrari is a splendid ex- antine times. The facade of
wealth for use in many lands ample. This is made up of a this structure is over 800 years
across the seas. This Industry fountain, a Society Palace, the old. We also saw a palace
coupled with the arts, enriches tock exchange and the Teatro named after a pomegranate
the city, and is a point of pride communale del Opera; these tree the palace Del Melo
for the 700,000 citizens. Today ere all built in 1827. The pal- grano- a pomegranate tree
Genoa is one of the great Ace was badly damaged by in- once grew over its portal.
ports of the world. The city ·endiary bombs in the fall of The Genoese people are very
teems with traffic. 1942. The Bernio Library with industrious, gentle, and fun
There are really two parts 100,000 volumes, half of which loving. They boast of their

to Genoa. as we saw it - the ere destroyed, is contained food and rightly so. Particu
old and the new. The old is ithin the palace. larly minestrone with a sauce
the Genoa of medieval days. we viewed the Piazza Mat- called "pesto" or "sima alla
situated along the great har- tenotti built in the 15th cen- Genovese." Artichokes and
bor. Beyond this quarter the tury and also Ducal Palace, eggs are another favorite dish.
modern Genoa unfolds in mag- once the home of the Doge of Cooking is a fine art in Gen-
nificent squares and buildings Genoa. oa's restaurants.
of splendor. We visited many churches To us Genoa was a city which
The history of Genoa of from the 12th and 13th cen- could be seen in a day or two,

course dates back to Roman turies during our tour. but on exploring the narrow
times. It was an important city Driving down via San Lor- streets with their great shops
then; but as a commune in enzo on the left side is Fresche such as on the Via di Canneto
the middle ages it flourished Palace and near it the church el Lungo, we discovered that
even more. It was famous for of San Lorenzo. This church four or five days would be re
its vast trade with other lands was started in 1118 but con- quired, and then only the prin
and also for its artistic splen- struction was delayed. Rom- cipal sights could be seen.

P2/ CORNE
Ah» :i

Bicycle Parts Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Ite-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fi{Eh Sree! Phone 334-4024

YOUR CCM DEALER
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Safety
(Continued from page 3

that you can control the direc
tion of the muzzle even if you
stumble; keep the safety on
until you are ready to shoot.
5. Be sure of your target be

fore you pull the trigger: know
the identifying features of the
game you intend to hunt.
6, Never point a gun at any

tmng you aont want to shoot;
avoid all horseplay while you
are handling a gun.

7. Unattended guns should
be unloaded; guns and am
munition should be stored
separately beyond reach of
children and careless adults.
8. Never climb a tree or

fence or jump a ditch with a
loaded gun; never pull a gun
toward you by the muzzle.
9. Never shoot a bullet at a

1lat, hard surface or the sur
face of water; when at target
practice., be sure your back
top is adequate.
10. Avoid alcoholic drinks

before or during shooting.
LEGENDS
Most of you have probably

read the legend of the For
bidden Plateau. However, I'II
wager that few of you have
ever seen it more interestingly
presented than in the novel
entitled "Thunder In The
Mountains," by Hilda M.
Hooke. This is the pen name
of MrS. R. I. Smith of Point
Holmes. Her vast travelling
experiences and sincere in
terest in early Canadian folk
lore ha. gifted her with the

ln order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

m1. 3% € RI OZ
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on
Courtenay

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, October 15
Phone 338-8111 for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Member: Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AI! Canadian Stock Exchanges

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. Thomas, FL

SUNDAY MASSES in the
Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
at 4:0 pm. Wednesday 8 p.m.,
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
FIRST FRIDAY in the month
-mass at 4:05 p.m.
Confessions: Before masses

and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall

for the 10 a.m. mas: only.
Masses in the vicinity Cour

tenay 9 a.m. and 5 pm.

The big problem in packag
ing carbonated drinks used to
be to find a cork that would
hold the gas in. Seventy-five
years ago men hand-wired the
corks in. Now the stopper's
padded crown is crimped over
the bottle lip by machines
that turn out several hundred
bottles per minute.
ability to present her stories
in the simple language in
which the legends themselves
were passed down from gen
eration to generation.

Cumberland 11 am, Comox
:30 and 10 am.
CATECHISM commences the

third week in September. Four
teachers are needed volun
teers are required. Call local
274 and leave your phone
number.
YCS meetings: Second and

tourth Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in
the Parish Hall. Please urge
your youngsters of high school
age to attend these discussion
periods.

• t

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SL S. M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY SERVICES: 1100
hrs DIVINE WORSHIP. 1200
hrs HOLY COMMUNION.
I100 hrs.Nursery -- Chapel
Annex.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR CHURCH
These activities will com

mence at the end of Septem
ber. In the meantime teacher
and other helpers are required.
CHOIR REHEARSALS

1800 hrs Thursday, Junior
Choir. 2000 hrs Thursday, Sen
ior Choir.
LADIES GUILD

2000 hrs the third Tuesday
of the month; i.e. 17 Sept.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

.

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale
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by BOB BARLOW and
AL HORTON

Certain regulations have
cen imposed in connection

with hunting in the station
ara and al.o in the immediate
adjacent areas.
Service personnel are warned

that the following two areas
are strictly out of bounds to
ALL GAME HUNTERS.
NO. 1 AREA
That area south of Ryan

Road containing the PMQ site
bounded by Ryan Road, An
derton Road, Knight Road and
Little River Road.
NO. 2 AREA
That area north of Ryan

Road containing Dept. of
Transport homes, the Little
River Ranch stables and pri
vate home of the Mackenzie:s
wounded by Anderton Rod,
Ryan Road, Little River Road
and an imaginary line drawn
from Kilmorley Road to An
derton Road (SEE MAP). Ki!
morley Road is the road lo
cated on the north perimeter
of the station area.

Hunters are to bear in mind
hat the licence you hold can
be cancelled or suspended for
violation of the game act. ONE
VIOLATION IS THAT OF
TRESPASSING.

STATION HUNTING
PERMITS
Permission to hunt Upland

Game and waterfowl on the
station confines during the
63-64 hunting season may be
granted upon applleation at ARTHRITIS IS
the station guard house. In CRIPPLING DISEASE
addition to the normal safety
rules, the following will apply:
Huntingwill be permitted dur
ing the official hunting season
cnly. Shotguns ONLY will be
permitted. SOLID OR BALL
SHOT is prohibited. Hunters
shall not cross runways, ap
rons, or taxi strips. Approaches
to runways may be crossed
but not closer than 50 yards
from the runways. In this case
personnel should check for
aircraft in both directions and
if clear, cross rapidly. Hunters
shall be in possession of a
valid BC. firearms licence.
Hmntin Is not pvrm te!

near any building or any dan
ger area such as explosives
area, bomb dumps, Rapcon,
ground control approach, tank
farm, tower. Special safety
precautions shall be applied to
beach area, and all roads on
the perimeter.
STATISTICS
Statistics show that over a

four year period in the prov
ince of Ontario 275 hunting
accidents took place. Of these

Pctterns
In

SHOP NOW WHILE
SELECTION

For Every Room
Your Fome

HUNTING SAFETY
One need only scan the daily

newspapers to realize that the
hunting season is on us again.
WIth the season barely begun,
many Canadians have already
lost their lives through hunt
ing accidents.
What has cased these acci

dun ? The answer is impe
carelessness, inexperience or
thoughtlessess on the part of
some who are either too cock
sure of themselves to take the
proper precautions or are too
lazy to study guns and the
precautions one should take
when handling them.
It would be diffiul at he

conclusion of a season to as
sess the results of a written
campaign aimed at reducing
hunting accidents. Most hun-
ters, and, in fact, all breeds
of outdoorsmen are an inde
pendent lot, usually loaded
with self assurance gained
from a weekend safari into
the dense wilderness of Mir
acle Beach or Goldstream
Park. They need no advice on
gun safety. Weren't their fore
fathers great hunters, suffer
ing untold hardships, display

BUT ing amazing fats of bravery
'and ingenuity in their daily

battle against nature, wild
animals and savages, in their
efforts to eke out a meagre
existence?
One cannot completely ig

nore the inherent ability born
in each of us through our l
natural heritage. We need no
advice on how to handle our
selves in the bush. A few hours
or so on our own and we are
confident we can equal OF/Terence Stamp - Peter Ustinov
even better the feats of our - Rcbert Ryan
pioneer forefathers! It comes
hat1rally-and e'l] 1intaih a·-«·-»-+

this to the bitter endeven if

84 were fatal. Slightly more
than 30 per cent or almost
ONE IN THREE.
HAVE GOOD HUNTING,
PRACTICE SAFETY.

Over 10 per cent of the pop
ulation of Canada is affected
by arthritis and the rheumatic
diseases, which cripple, disable
and cause untold suffering
and pain. The various types
differ widely in cause, severity,
the degree of disability which
may result, and the type of
treatment which may be re
quired.

d Tail
The men we SUIT are satisfied
men Satisfied as to fit, style, [A'
material and workmanship
Satisfied that they have received
full value for their money.
Through months of
service they continue
to be satisfied because
the SUIT holds up to
heir expectations.
It is these sotisfied
men, who tell their
friends about the
goodness of our

Made-to Measure
Suits
r one off the rack
that makes our
clothing department
so populr
The new fall and winter
woollens are ready.
Stock suits are on the
rack.

Page 3

Made-to-Measure Suits, 79.50 and up
Stock Suits......... 59.50 and 69.50

The values are exceptional, even with us,
and that means something.

THE FALL. CAR COATS
are something to see
POPULAR PRICES

LL RI SON

the end is death.
However, for those few who

are honest enough with them1-
selves o admit the need for
an occasional review oi the
few common sen precautions
one houid take when hand
ling firearms, here a few are
listed:

1. Trat every gun with th
respect due a loaded gun. Ti:is
is the first rule of gun safe:y.

2. Guns carried into camp
or home, or when otherwise
not in use, must lays be
unloaded, and taken down or
have actions open. Guns al
ways should be carried In
cases to the shooting area.

3. Always be sure barrel and
action are clear of obstruc
tions and that you have on
ammunition of .he proper siz
tor the gun you are carry.ng.
Remove oil and grass f:7.11
the chamber before firing.
4. Always carry your gun s
(Continued on page 2)
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STATION
I THEATRE

Saturday, September 14
Sunday, September 15

"BILLY BUDD"
(Road Show)

Thursday, September 19

[/ THE PIT AND THE
\'. PEIIDULUM

vine:t Price - Barra Steele

ii

Matinee
Saturday, September 2I

JUNGLE CAT - and
HOUND WHO

THOUGHT HE WAS
A RACOON
It Disney True Life

Adventures

Saturday, September 2l
Sunday, September 22

BECAUSE THEY'RE
YOUNG

Tuesday Veld - Diek Clark

Thursday, September 26

ESCAPE FROM
ZAHAIN

Yul Brynner - Sa! Mineo

- i

THE
IS GOOD

Matinee
Saturday, September 28

HERCULES
UNCHAINED

Steeve Reeves - Primo Carnero
- Sy!via Lopez

Soturdsy, September 28
Sundcy, September 29

G PSY
Rosalind Russeil - Natalie

W d - Karl Malden
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FIRST SCHOOL DAYS
Back to school and life is

a bit hectic to think about
picture-taking. We've probab
iy been at it all um:mer, re
cording vacations. picnics,
trips to the beach ard fun
in the garden. That sluld be
it. but it isn't.
Back to school is the official

·nd of the children's summer
an1d belongs in th family al
mn. Kcep a close ye on

things and you'!! ind inei
dents worth a cl:ck of the
sputter pre school conven
ions on the back step be-
wen your children and their
riend as they contemplate
he problems ahad. Buying
a wardrobe ad giving in
to an overdue haircut provide
iots of picture possibilities.

color slides, a short movie in
itself.
Be sure to hoot the prep-.

«ration, then out the door and
down the path hand in hand
with big brother or sister, a
neighbor child or mother, and
don't end it there! Be ready
'when the child comes home,
there shold be expressions to
spare for the camera.
There are no technicalities,

ust the simple rules, Watch
the background in the view
tinder, there may be some
thing unwanted. something
that clashesa slight change
of angle and it will be gone.
Keep an eye on heads and
teet, they have a habit of
slipping out of the picture.

Have camera, film -- and
flashbulbs always on hand so
that picture taking is no more
of a problem than reaching
for the can opener. And Dad,
how about a shot of Mother
alone in an empty kitchen with
that unbelieving "Who de
clared peace?" expression on
her face when all have gone
back to school?

Nighthawk
by "GIMP"

' .

•ms mu split. hems musfall nus tin
pairs tile his ue done killjullv ulun yo
bring clothes in for I'IZI.EUE

y
t »
·.,, 9..

ti+ t'I. A.'I!«.A

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Considering that most of our
children go through the sum
mer with as little "spit and
olish" as possible, the neatly
dres ed children on that first
i:y of school are a revelation
that demand a picture. we have a couple more
on't obviously pose such ·Fledglings" to welcome to our

pictures, let them appear cas- nest thi issue, in the persons
ua!, loosely grouped, if more of FL, Al Ehman who is
lan on child is involved. "Fledgling" only to the squad
standipg and sitting in ap- ron having a few hours time
parent conversation, and if in; and FO Bruce Harwood.
the weather is unfit for out- Both are recently arrived from
door picture taking, then use sunny Bagotville and both are
tlash in the rec room. most eagerly welcomed. They
Of course. if it is more than will, of course, as all of us

back to school if it is off to were, be even more welcome
school for the first time, then when they become combat
is is an occasion that must ready and take over alert

end up on film. Jr. is worth a I rluties). At any rate. welcome
small series of pictures or to 409 and may your tour be

- a long and happy one. be-
S883888eg ate4 we«oat«e ts sso cost«en4read

'to FL Ken McLeod and F O
Bob Bromley both of whom ar-

)
ri,·ed since· the last issue of
th!s ohmn
e have the sad task over

the past few weeks of saying
good-bye to some of our fin
est troops; including F L John
Kitchen, "A" flight comman
lder who is off to the "mine"
at North Bay. FO Barney
Hagen who left after a long
party for Bagotville, and F O
Gord Greig who is out to make
his presence felt in Toronto.
Good luck to all and come back
for a visit sometime.
SL Moore has joined the

rank of two-car families with
the purchase of a vintage

I como:ict for running to and
fro; understand he plans on

Graves and

we'll keep you in stitches

t
I
I

·(
/

¥:
a

,+
,(,'j

Phone 334-2361

TIMES

News

TAKE A MILE
A 22 long rifle bullet has a

range of one mile. Winchester
Western Hunter Safety Clinic
warns that a bullet from a
.22 is dangerous up to this dis
tance.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO

FIRE

BOAT

PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!! other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

IS IT TIME?
In the past as in the future.

fire fighters have given a great
deal of time as well as public
material; large and small
pieces of equipment that cos'
money to you the taxpayer.
But most of all in many cases.
they have given themseives.
Their time is spent in plan

ning, getting together ideas
and suggestions from small
hand sketched diagrams to
large maps of cities. Main
streets, one way streets and
dead end streets. The water
mains criss crossing a whole
network of interwoven build
ings of all different sizes and
containing all types of mat
erials. From a spool of thread
that makes a lifeline, to a
huge tank that contains some
liquid that could cause mon
strous damage. The power lines
that supply light for your
house, the storehouses hold
ing back vast amounts of sup
plies that the public are want-
ing.
Each and every building is

known to the fire fighter in
each district, the fastest and
shortest way of getting to the
building concerned. Time is
spent in mapping out the dif
ferent approaches to it and
what fire hydrants supply the
water to it. It could be an
office building with a hundred
people in it, or a storehouse
with materials that will burn
with terrific heat and if not
stopped in time may spread
to other buildings until prop
erty damage runs into thous
ands of dollars.

SMOKEY'S CORNER
time and time again, for as
long as possible.

Many small items do not last
too long and they need re
placing more often, but you
the public can even save on
the cost of these small items
by your co-operation with
your local fire department and
their form of fire prevention.
This of course is not only on
day or one week of the year.
but year round, from day to
day, every day.
A friendly neighbor seeing

smoke coming from the house
next door, turned in the alarm
by phone. Then she went to
the cheapest and safest way,
see if she could help. As she
entered, the lady was just
beating out the remains of a
small fire on the floor, which
had been caused by an over
turned frying pan which had
been on fire. The fire depart
ment arrivedno harm done.
Don't wait too long, the lives
you save may be the ones you
love.
IS IT TIME":
Yes, it is time. Every minute

is important in the early stage:
of a fire. It is time to check
on your nearest alarm box,
time to check on how the
rest of the family would get
out of the house, time to dis
cuss these matters with them.
Time to see if you have a haz
ard free home.
And with your diligence and

co-operation, we will endeavor
to diminish the thought that
fire may strike your home.
YOU MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE
BUT WHAT ABOUT THE
ONES YOU LEFT BEHIND?Materials used in combat-

ting and extinguishing these
fires do not last forever. Con, SAFETY FIESTWinchester-Western Hunter
sequently these materials cost safety Clinic reminds all hun

ters that the safety of a gun
should never be in the "off"
po1ton until ready to fire,

money to the people. Mind
you, many numbers of these
natcriwl parts re repaired in

Where to turn for money?

<..-
I

More servicemen go to HF!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go--to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

44OJI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0;

L0 2. ].22.\2±. 1"rot wonts mots months

$100 s...E,,,,ls6r2 s9.«s
559 ..... 23.73 32 86 5124
750 .... 31.65 44.13 69.21
IUOO ••. 41,45 58.11 91.56
1600 6!).881 (;8,!I I 9U I 116.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 90512 107.52 17.05 228.93

RA@@)
W.E. John;on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406

COURTENAY

HOUSEH
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TROPOSPHERIC INTERFERENCE

Interference of medium severity

Light Interference

Severe Tropo Interference
s. {Smith., his group leaders, the

@2'7]7] recreation start and many
) 'many other unselfish contri-

(Continued from page l) 'butors made the program one
very much as though the prob- of the most comprehensive
lem of maintaining or cutting and without question the most
the expenditure will appear as successful in the history of
an early entry on the ne the unit. A hats off to all in-
council's agenda this fall. volved is in order.
The most outstanding note

and without doubt the hap
piest feature of the meeting
was the Summer Youth Rec
reation report. officer Cadet

Electin

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

l
CH'hen necd rilk 2
grow on, With cvery
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

(Como
o-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Como Valle/'

by ED SELEY

Once again the dilemma
that unknown
has descended. Perhaps the
diagnosis of the interference
is unfamiliar to some. It comes
in all kinds of forms. Engineers
call i "tropospheric ducting
or inversion," other call it by
titles befitting the situation.
Man has had to live with

tropospheric phenomenon ever
since his migration to the
television frequency regions.
The problem of interference
is one where understanding is
the key to maintaining a sys
tem on an even keel. Even
people who enjoy direct tele
vision reception can be plagued
by tropo interference.

A necessary part of system
management is the ability to
handle situations as they oc
cur, strange or not. The best
all round weapon is education.
Generally, people are quick to
grab at intangibles when they
cannot understand what is go
ing on. All forms of interfer
ence fall in thi category.
Mother Nature can work

some strange and wonderful
miracles., one of them is her
ability to blow holes in the
line-of-sight theory pertaining
to the TV signals. She does
this by creating specific upper

sseas" KIN BEA(H ROLLER RINKor bend television signals in
such a manner that a signal
may travel several hundred LOOK! ...
miles before it dissipates very Special fall rates at Kin Beach Roller Rink
much. Just exactly how this
occurs no one knows for sure. Groups up to 20 S7.00 30 to 10 +12.0»
There are many sound theor- 20 to 30- s9.00 40 to 50 -- $15.00
ies which would take pages to Family Rate s1.00 iiriled to I persons)
explain. Actually it is much Free dancing area and Hi Fi music provided or
impler to accept the fact that bring your own records.
tropo ducting exists and pre- Group leaders call 334-3171 to arrange a private party.
sents a problem, There is no Re 1I

t egu ar session Tuesdcy, Thursday, Sunda•y,magie key available to bea
ia@e ±ins@ er!'"-'-''_"-=thing that can be done is re-
lated to what can be afforded.
Some relief can be realized

if the interfering station lies
in a known direction and not
more than one station is the
offender. Antennae can be so
oriented sometimes or extra
bays installed to help minimize
the problem. However. this
solution won't work if the in
terfering station lies anywhere
within 30 to 40 degrees of the
normally used station. For in
channel interference no other
method has been thought of
either by theory or accident.
The occurence of tropo in

terferenee is limited to speci
fie areas where it shows up at
regular intervals. Such parts
of the continent as the north
west, the states of North and
South Dakota, and some other
regions which it is not neces
sary to name, all fall victin
at one time or another. The
most severe cases can be ex-
pected in the months of April.
August, and September.

-1Ed»o
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIi!tar; Un!
form. and Require:er .s for

a Ouazter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER? MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
7I4 View t. - Victoria

83 . Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders
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TRAIL
TREASURES

By ILES

In order to keep your spoons ticle of the black substance
bright for salt waer fishing. lying along the backbone. Do
a great many fishermen carry not wash th inside but wipe
a can of fresh water in their it carefully with a damp clot!
boats, and when the spoon is or damp moss or grass. The
not in use it is suspended in only washing you should do
the fresh water, which keeps is to wash off the blood.
it from tarnishing. If the weather is ho, a littie
A line used for salt water;sait sprinkled along the back:

fishing should be rinsed out bone and in where the gills
in fresh water afer using and were, will be a great help. but
not allowed to dry on the reel, the main thing is to pack the
as it loses its strength rapidly fish carefully in damp moss
unless carefully dried. It also and keep them in a coo! plce.
should be run off the reel and
allowed to dry in the air. I
CARE OF FISI
First of all. kill your fish ]

by a blow on the head, as soon ]
as possible, and wash off the
blood, if there is any. Then it
you are going home the same
day. let the tish drain off, and
pack it in moss, rushes or
ferns.
If you are not going home

at once, it is better to clean
the fish as soon as possible.
When you do, remove the gills
as well as the insides. and
above all scrape off every par- I
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·here do you keep the wild
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Live Better Than Ever W;h a

KELVI
FOOD
... The

#,
'6-3

"'. m,,,,, M. <"e KeMo. rn, ""'" .,.,. .,Jee~•
such outstanding features as a complete wrap-around
coolingsystem the cooling tubing it attached oi
ends ides and bottom of the inner liner to provide
refrigeration on al! five surfaces so you can fast-freeze
foods in any section, self raising lid, unbreakable viny'
rims. high__density insulation, Interior light, baked
enamel interior and exterior. Available in three sizes -
15 cu. ft. - 185 cu. ft. - 225 cu. ft. >

l8.5 cu. ft, model pictured above only

269.95
Finlayson Furniture

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631

St, Ann's St., Campbell River
27-3813
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Wednesday, l'1 of August. at

6:15 a.m. Doug Cook was haul
ing in a 50 pound spring sal
m1on, 45 inches in length.
It has been said that no

spring of that size was caught
lat'ly in these areas; further
more, according to some old
timer, i ·old perhaps go
back up to two years, since
somebody caught such a size
fish, especially at Little River.
Type of lure used was a No.

4' Tom Mack with 20 pound
test line. Practically no fight
was needed. It took approxi
mate!y five minutes to haul
it into the boat.

Doug Cook and Joe Cando
went fishing at 6:00 a.m, and
at 6:15 a.m. they had four fish
including their record setter.

Thursday, September 12, 1963

DANGEROUS CARGO
It is illegal to carry a loaded

gun in an automobile. Be sure
your firearms are unloaded
befor driving back from a
hunting expedition, advises
the Winchester-Western Hun
ter Safety Ciinic.

Weather Notes
The most accurate way of

measuring atmospheric pres
sure is by th use of a mer
cury barometer. The first bar-
ometer was invented by Tor
ricelli In 1644. 'This consisted
of a long tube with one end
sealed, wh!eh was filled with
mercury. He put his finger
over the open end and in
verted it into a basin contain
ing merery. The mercury in
the tube instantly fell until it
upper surface was about 30
inches above the surface oI
th mercury in the basin. Tor
ricelli proved in this way that
the atmosphere has weight.
A short time later it was

noticed by a number of people
that the height of the mer
cury in the barometer varied
from time to time and that
this variability was related to
weather changes, Thus was
born the use of the barometer
as a weather glass.
The modern mercury bar

ometer is just a refinement of
Torricelli's original model.
As the barometer measures

only pressure and thus pres
sure change and does not
measure the other changes
that take place in the atmos
phere, barometric pressure

change can only be broadly
interpreted In terms of fore
casting weather.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k 'The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

.FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

e
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loors
rpeting
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X
decorator color
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UTRCUS
Eotonia Kinky Hardtwist combines the soft lustre of alt
wool pile broadloom with the typical twist carpet's ability to
shrug off footmarks and shading. its smooth beauty is
avcilable in a complete range of sixteen luxuriantly soft col
ours ranging irom the dramatic tones of Turquoise to the
muted softness of Aqua, Lilac and Beige. Eatonia Kinky isa wise choice for people who want beauty and durability in
their carpets.

LONG- WEAR! G
The special ''Wool Ecck' construction under Eatonia Kinky
Hardtwist Broadloom's smooth, lustrous surface provides o
firm ond_extra heavy platform for the weove. The tight,
twisty tufts that make up the pile are specially set to retain
their appearance even under heavy traffic... and repeated
shampooings. And because each fibre is permanently and
evenly permeated with colour, Eatonia beauty lasts right
through the life of the carpet.

i EUTIFUL oi RS
·e Goid Licht Beige IJI Blue • Aqua @ Nutria

Mushroom Suede ¢ Cinnamon Cardinal Red
C Licht Gree 1 urquoise Lilac Cedar Green

OH White sige e Dust Pin!
¥.

YOU CAN'T MAKE A
SAFER BUY

Eaton's Guarantee:
"Goods Satisfactory or
Money Refunded"

Only at

EATO
OF

CANADA

7
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HUNTER SAFETY
By BOB BARLOW

The purpose of this article
Is Lo mlnlmlzc lhe danger to
people who handle rifles, and
or in fact and firearm, and to
innocent bystanders wher
ever they may be, either on
the rifle range, In the forest,
or at home, by teaching you
the safe and proper handling
of weapons.
Bear In mind that a BB gun

and a .22 rifle though small
are both extremely dangerous
and must always be handled
safely. Let us not forget the
shot gun either. It is extrem
ely dangerous at close range
and most accidents are at
close range.
Safe handling of weapons is

most important. More and
more people are purchasing
rifles and hunting licences
each year, and the number of
inquiries and fatalities has
been growing steadily. Crowd
ed hunting conditions are a
contributing factor in the in
crease in accidents, but this
can be called only an excuse
for, if every person were to
handle his rifle in accordance
with the rules of safety, there
should be NO ACCIDENTS.

Most accidents are caused
by lack of gun knowledge about
proper gun handling, or the
failure to use such knowledge.
The Instruction provided by

this course, together with com
mon sense, of which we all
have our share, will result in
safe hunting.
The main theme is safety,

listed hereunder by eight basic
rules for safe handling of
weapons.
1Treat every gun as if it
were loaded until you person
ally have proved otherwise.
2Always keep the action
open except when ready to
fire.
3Keep the muzzle pointed
in a safe direction.
4Know your weapon and
ammunition.
5-Be sure of your back stop.
6Be sure of your target.
7-ever mix alcohol and gun
powder.
LEARN THEM! MEMORIZE

THEM! PRACTICE THEM!
Another rule that must be

observed is that one must not
at any time bring ammuni
tion into a room or house, We
do not wish anyone shot by a
round of ammunition that ac
cidentally finds its way into
a rifle.
CLOTHING
When hunting you should

wear a distinctive colour,
which ever the law states for
your own safety. This is your
responsibility to yourself and
to others hunting. If people
are hunting deer, don't dress
like a deer, you may invite
trouble. It happens every
hunting season. Don't wear
brown or khaki and if carry
ing a pack or haversack cover
it with a bright cloth; red,
orange or yellow as the law
dictates for the area you are
in. A very bright blue is also
a good colour. Wear white if
the law so states, but above all
do not carry a white handker
chief with you, for nothing
could look more like the flag
of a deer to another hunter.
In the state of Main, New

Hampshire and Vermont, ex
periments have been conducted
whereby hunters used bright
orange cloth material and
bright red which gave a fluor
escent effect when exposed to
light of any kind. Even on
the dull overcast days it was
found that orange in partle
ular was easily spotted.
This material was used on

over-socks, caps, gloves and
handkerchiefs with very favor
able results.
Another point that cannot

be over emphasized is to never
carry any game shot, such as
rabbits in your belt or about
the body exposed. Hunters
have been shot in mistake for
a deer when doing just that.
For small game you shoot, use
a game bag, the pockets of
your hunting jacket or a nap-

sack.
EQUIPMENT FOR HUNTING
Two essentlals for hunting

are of course a rifle and am
munition, but a hunter in the
woods with just these two
items is ill-equipped to say the
least. especially should he lose
his direction and become lost.
Every year someone gets lost,
so the thing to do is to take
all necessary precautions.
Always carry a compass in

the woods. Before going into
the woods, check a slip of pa
per and take a compass read
Ing for your return. If enter
ing the woods and you have no
compass you can tell direction
by means of the sun. In the
fall of the year it rises In the
southeast and sets in the
southwest. At noon your sha
dow points due north and at
4 pm. almost due east.
On a sunny day you can also

make use of your watch. Point
the hour hand at the sun.
Then halfway between the
hour hand and figure 12, is
clue south.
Other methods not so re

liable, unless continually prac
ticed, are by checking the
moss which grows higher on
the north side of the trees at
the base, or white poplars,
where they are in excess, the
south side of the tree is always
a bright silvery white, com
pared to the north side.

At night time you can al
ways find north by looking
for the north star. Look for
the big dipper. Imagine a line
drawn from the lower star
opposite the handle to the star
above it and continue this line
to the first bright star. This
i. the north star and its posi
ion does not change. It is al-
ways north.

A map is useful also. Local
book stores usually have a map
of an area which you mu de-

sire to hunt in, or perhaps
your Forestry Dept. These
maps show the position of rail
lines, rails, rivers, etc. and by
means of contour lines you
can estimated the height of
hills about you.
If you have a map, orient

yourself. In other words. place
the north side of the map
nor'h, then mark your loca
tion and attempt to identify
landmarks about you. When
moving about mark your trail
on the map. By this means
you are making a record of
your journey, where you have
been, where you are going
and it will be much easier to
make the return journey.
Take a well equipped haver

sack with you, a small pan
for cooking, a can of beans or
meat, a can of salmon or sar
dines, some bars of chocolate,
a spoon, a knife, a coil of wire
for making a snare and a
small compact first aid kit.
A good supply of waterproof
matches in a waterproof case
is a must. Matches may be
waterproofed by dipping them
in melted wax.
Carry a good supply of am

munition, some paper or note
book and a hunting knife or
small hatchet.

Always dress for the occa
sion and the type of country
you are going into. Leather
top rubbers or waterproof
boots with felt insole and a
size large enough for two pair
of socks. Trousers should be
heavy wool and loose fitting.
In cold weather wear woolen
underwear, a wool or flannel
shirt and a good warm rever
sible parka or a coat, rever
sible if possible. A proper hunt
ing cap with ear lungs and
then complete your outfit with
woolen gloves and leather pull
overs.
It LOST do not panic. Stop

and think. Don't dash through
the woods, if you don't know
where vou are eolne, yo will

OL- TITE

%'oving

r

AC
m . "«q

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
«

machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

get nowhere. Try to identity wire use one of your shoelaces.
landmarks. Make your way to Vegetables can be made by
the highest point where you bolling leaves and grass. And
can overlook the countryside spruce needles boiled are bit
and thence regain your bear- ter but nourishing. Don't give
ings. If this fails before dark- up hope, even if you are an
ness falls, prepare for the old timer, you are too young
night. Look for a suitable to die, There is food in the
campsite near a supply of woods and by controlling your
water, near a lake or stream. sense you can survive.
Rake away the leaves in a OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES
good large circle, collect dry When hunting always ob
wood and start a fire. Prepare serve the local game laws and
your meal but take it easy on py your consideration you can
the food, it may have to last'contribute to maintaining a
you a long time before you are happy hunting ground. Be
found. courteous. Don't fire or hunt
As darkness of night settles here woodsmen are working

in, gather a good supply of pon't fire across roads. It is
wood and prepare a bed of not legal or courteous, and
spruce boughs. Make a wind- can be dangerous.
break out of sticks or what- Respect the sanctuary of
ever material is available. emote cabins left unlocked so
Build the lean-to with the lost hunter could seek shel
opening away from the wind. er and safety. One should al
The use of evergreen bough Gays leave such a cabin clean
will help to keep you warm if d stocked with food for the
you cover yourself with them. ,,, 1ost hunter. Respect the
Try to get as much sleep as armer, his fences, outbuild

possible. Keep the fire going mngs and other property. Don't
as this will discourage any enter a farmer's property and
wild animal. In any case most shoot up the place. Go to the
wild animals fear man, which house and respectfully ask his
was proved by the fact tha' permission to hunt. If he ag
you saw nothing all day when rees, hunt carefully, close gaes
hunting. when going through them.
Listen for sounds in the Don't break fences and don't

countryside, such as train shoot near buildings. Behaving
whistles, horns tooting, hum- well may cause him to invite
an voices and make your way you for a return visit.
in their direction. If you be- If there are 'NO HUNTING'
lieve someone to be near, fire 'signs, respect them. After a!!.
three quick shots and wait to'it ts his land.
see if they are answered, but Last but not least, always be
DON"T waste ammo. on your best behavior and heip
If far from civilization, keep prevent forest fires. If you

a large smokey fire going. It smoke, brek your m ches
will send up a good signal to before throwing them away.
guide your search party. Stamp out cleanly all cigarette
Make yourself comfortable butts. If you light a fire en

and prepare a supply of food sure it is out, pour on water
by use of your rifle and am- or and or dirt to make sure.
mo. A diet of skunks, crows, Remember, a tree can mak
porcupines, squirrels, rabbit or a million maches and on
fish is better than tarving. match can destroy a million
Now you can m.ke use of ha trees. Our forests belong to us
coil of wire to set to enjoy. Do your pr and
game trails. I you forgot the elp to protect them.

l

chinaware is securely
vacuum scaled in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
safe, ecs, clean. -

k local and Long Distance Mloving Butterworth'sk Short and long Term Storage
k leated and Palletized Storage

'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
* Poly - Tite k "All Rist" insurance Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Com1ox
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To place an advert, p1ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
o the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.

Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
mnpg machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. HIII, local
Ip., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electrlc. Rent
brand new machine for only
2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

BEEF by the sIde or quarter.
Val or pork by the side at

.market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

TWO girls' bicycles, 26" wheels,
$15 and $20. Contact F L

Bartlett, local 380.

HELP WANTED-

Thursday, September 12, 1963

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
ave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICI
URGENTLY In need of Girl
Guide leaders for RCAF Sta

t ion. All Gulde and Brownle
meetings will resume week of
September 16. AISO Air Ranger
Crew starting for girls 14'± to
18. Phone Mrs. W. Baird, 339-
2537, evenings.

LABORATORY technician re-
quired by September 20 for

41 bed acute general hospital
at Cumberland, B.C. Salary
from $309 for registered tech
nicians plus fringe benefits.
Would consider anyone willing
to do part-time work. Apply
Administrator at Cumberland
General Hospital, Cumberland,
B.C. Phone 336-2211.

WORK WANTED
WHEN you need the best tele-
vision and radio service call

339-2748 0r 339-2795-- T. E.
Campbell (BSc. Tech) and R.
P. Kraft. Well qualified and
completely equipped. Many
years' experience, a full-time
service. Prices strictly ethical.

FOR LEASE Located at Kin Beach; very
AVAILABLE for lease, 32' Spar. Convenient for PMQ's. Tubes
ton house trailer. All con checked at workshop.

veniences and in top condition. FOR RENT
Located at Murlak's Trailer
Park, Miracle Beach. WiII
move to required location.
Reasonable rent to reliable
tenants. O. H. Harder, 270
Carisbrook Crescent, North
Vancouver, B.C. Phone YUkon
5-4393.

BRIGHT modern 1 bedroom
apartment suite. Fridge, el

ectric range. Birch Avenue,
Comox. Ideal for service per
sonnel. For further particulars
phone 334-4588.

E
H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

• New 3-bedroom home in Comox, just completed. Living
room with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen. Extra
room as den, fourth bedroom, or storage room. Attached
carport. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for appointment to view.
Large luxuriously appointed duplex_ with beautiful view of
bay and mountains. Self-contained 2-bedroom apartment
in basement. Dual fireplaces, built-in wall ovens and
counter-top stoves. This is an excellent buy with low
down payment, balance as rent.

• Centrally located 2-bedroom home in Courtenay. Ideal
for young couple. $400 down.

• New 3-bedroom bungalow with all modern conveniences
in Courtenay. Full price $11,500 with terms arranged to
suit.

• Three-bedroom home in Comox, on beautifully treed lot
suitable for VLA. Enjoy country-style seclusion close to
all conveniences.

• Excellent waterfront property with 3-bedroom split-level
home, fully landscaped, only ten minutes from Courtenay.

• Store excellently located in Courtenay business district
for rent.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evening : Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

43 ACRE arm, new house fully
modern, on Tsolum River.

Good water supply. Ph. 334-
4649.
12 FOOT runabout with 20
h.p. Mercury engine, new boat
trailer. windshield. motor con
rols. life jackets, water skies.
Phone 334-3446.
WHOLESALE prices on Swiss

watches, diamond rings, tran
istor radios. brand-name el
ectric appliances and shaver
better gift items. Request free
catalogue. Agents wanted
Delmar Importers. 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.
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"Don't call me, I'II call you."

Dress?
"Blue" Summer
As Orderly Corporal there I

was
Acting as the mss door fuzz,
As sundry airmen came in the

mess
I was there to check the dress.

One by one I let them by
Til one came looking oh so

shy,
What I saw was something

new,
His entire uniform was blue.

Surely he's from the navy,
irmen's dress looks like spilt

gravy.
He said that this was trial

dress
And could he please come in

the mess.

I said no he must not disrupt
These delicate airmen as they

supped,
Blue is not the color for here,
It's muddy brown that makes

us cheer.

He tried to say that things
would change,

We would soon be rid of this
plague of mange.

He said he even had a letter
Showing blue would make

things better.
I can't see how this can be,
Can't the tailors plainly see
That sewer brown should meet

the eyes
hen airmen eat their mess

mud pies.

o

GOV'T INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE c

Gov't Inspected e Canada Choice

TEA
BABY BEEF

Sirloin, T-Bone or Club. 7
Gov't Inspected e Canada Choice

T
BABY BEEF

Boneless Pot....--...... lb. C
0 CANADA CHOICE

Blade Roas
BABY BEEF
Blade Bone Removed. lb.

MAPLE LEAF

Junior alog
Average 1 ¼ lbs each

MAPLE LEAF - SMOKED

Cottage Rolls
"Cry-o-vac,' 's lb.

C

C

22 Count, Bulk.......... dozen

Skinless, cello pkg lb. 39c
19c

GOV'T INSPECTED CNADA CHOICE

hor Rrs
OF BEEF
For Braising

MAPLE LEAF

.. . ....... lb.

Picture Package

FRESH B.C.

Half or Whole

leet the Man
Behind the Meat

Counter -
Ron Simmons

....... lb.

c

€
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Canadian Sage Facility
Prepared for Operation

Newest Sight
in Defence Net
MALMSTROM AFB, Mont.

Alsask radar, in Saskatchewan
is the second in the chain of

NORTH BAY, Ont. North RCAF Air Defence Command /heavy prime radars scheduled.
American Air Defense Com- interceptor weapons contribu- for western Canada to be for
mand's only underground ted to the NORAD system in- mally accepted into the Great
SAGE facility officially begins elude both jet fighters and Falls NORAD Sector, which
operations at RCAF Station Bomarc missiles. has its headquarters here. •
North Bay Sept. 26. 1 Northern NORAD Region is It is the first such radar site,
It is the only SAGE air-sur- the largest of eight similar re- to be built specifically for use

veillance and wcapons-control gions in North America and in the western Canadian net-'
vite in Canada. Carved out of provides air defense coverage work; Cold Lake radar, in Al
the heart of 1,000-foot Reser- for the Northwest Territories, berta, was converted for inte
voir Hill, it is almost impreg- most of Ontario, Quebec and gration into the system.
nable. the Maritime provinces. So close to the border of Al-
In a formal military cere- In addition to the Ottawa berta that the road to its op-

mony, complete with bands, Sector, commanded by Group erations area runs along the
color guard and military par- Capt. W. A. Hockney, the re- provincial boundary, the site
ade, the two officers respon- ion is made up of the Bangor is one more link in the inter
sible for implementing this Sector, headquartered at Top- continental chain oi radars
SAGE scheme AVM W. W. Sham Air Force Station, Me., reporting, ultimately, to North
Bean, the RCAF's air member and commanded by Air Com- American Air Defense Com
for Technical Services, and modore F. R. Sharp, and the mand headquarters in Colorado
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Terhune Goose Sector at Goose Air Base Springs.
Jr., commander of USAF's El- Labrador, with Col. C. F. Ma- The town of Alsask has a
ectronics Systems Division comber commanding. Continued on Page 5)
]] [lHlI] [p@ S! 0VI lo [J][-•

M. M. Hendrick, air officer
commanding the RCAF' Air
Defense Command.

Air Vice Marshal Hendrick
will, in turn, present a scroll
to AVM J. B. Harvey, comman
der of Northern NORAD Reg
ion, who will then assume op
rational responsibility for the
site.
Construction on the installa
ion started in 1959. The uild
ing in the underground cham
ber now houses headquarters
10r both Northern NORAD Re
ion and the Ottawa NORAD
Sector. '
Th t t di couver. .

e sector operas a rec- A reception for national
tion center, from which an ac 1president P. F. Connel, St.
tual air battle would be fought. john's, N.B., will highlight the
The region has a combat en- visitors' first evening in Van
ter from which the air situa- couver. Special guest will be
tion over several sectors i5 members of the RCAF
watched. ] His Honor Lieut.-Governor

'The two command posts op- George Pearkes will welcome
crate back to back, using a{members of the association to
275-ton electronic SAGE com- pritish Columbia at official
puter, which collects data opening ceremonies, Thursday
from radar sites, analyzes it, morning, September 26. A
and displays it to eight con- memorial service will be con
trollers who would direct in- ducted by the Rt. Rev. God
terceptors against an enemy frey P. Gower, Bishop of the
airborne ·threat. Anglican Diocese of New West-

New Designations Listed
For Air Defence Missiles

COLORADO SPRINGS The GAR-ID Falcon air-to-air
missile is now the AIM-4A.

Ai Fore Ass'n (Convention
300 Coming to Vancouver

That's how it comes out in new regulations establishing
designations for Department of Defence rockets and guided
missiles, and it means this Falcon is air launched A), has a
mission of intercepting aerial targets d), is a guided missile
(M), is the fourth model of a basic design (t) and is the first
major modification model (A).

Other members of the Falcon family used by forces in
the North American Air Defence Command change from
GAI-2A, GAR-3A, GAR-4A and GAR-I1 to ALM-AC, AIM-IF
and AIM-26A, respectively.

The Sidewinder, formerly the GAR-, is now designated,
AIM-)B, while the Genie atomic rocket, which was MB-1,
has been redesignated AIR-2A.

Surface-to-air missiles used in the air defence system
now have a MIM (mobile-intercept aerial-guided missile) de
signation. Mobile means they are launched from a round
vehicle or movable platform.

The Bomarcs, formerly the LM-99A and 1M-99I, are now
MIIM-10A and MIM-10B. The M-I Nike Ajax changes to
MLM-3A, the M-G Nike Hercules to MLM-14A, and the M-3
to MIM-23A.
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VANCOUVER About 300 air-minded Canadians
from across the country will be in Vancouver, September 25
to 28, to attend the thirteenth annual national convention
of the Royal Canadian Air Force Association. Delegates
representing 86 wings of the RCAFA will come from as for
east as St. John's Nfld.
Hosting the gathering j]]:

be the local 802 Wing, headed minster, at the Air Force Gar
by wing president R. G. Leev- den of Remembrance in Stan
ers, 332 W. 26th, North Van- ley Park where trees of com

memoration, bearing inscribed
plaques, will be placed by the
RCAF and the RCAFA. Lieut.
Gov. Perkes will then take the Dy
salute at a march past. The
provincial government will
host the delegates at a lunch-
eon and, in the evening, 802
Wing, in co-operation with the
city's Chinese community, will
host a reception at RCAF
Station Vancouver.
Air Vice Marshal M. D. LIS

ter, Deputy Chief of statf
Operations at the headquar
ters of the North American
Air Defence Command in Colo
rado Springs, Colo., will give a
briefing on NORAD for mem
bers of the association, Friday,
September 27.
The Minister of Veterans'

Affairs, Hon. Roger J. Tiellet,
will be guest speaker at the
annual dinner and ball Friday
evening. Others in attend
ance will include Air Marshal October 12Edmonton at Ottawa. 11:00 a.m. PDT
C. R. Larry) Dunlap, Chief Vancouver and Victoria blacked out)
of the Air Staff; AIr Marshal October 19-Calgary at Regina. 1:30 p.m. PDT
W. A. Curtis, retired, former Vancouver and Victoria blacked out)
Chief of the Air Staff and past October 26Calgary at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
president of the RCAFA, and Because of CFL blackout restrictions affecting Western
west coast military command- conference cities, CBC-TV western network viewers in Van-
',, saturday morning, Ar cover and Victoria will not see the Edmonton-Ottawa game
Marshal Dunlap will present of October 12 or the Calgary-Regina game of October 19 be
RCAFA awards for member of cause the B.C. Lions are playing at Vancouver on those days.
the year and wing of the year. Similar blackout restrictions affect other Western Confer-
Some of British Columbia's ence cities.

history will be emphasized on.. NFL GAMES
Saturday evening when the September 22-New York at Pittsburgh. 11:00 a.m. PDT
various regional groups will be September 29Los Angeles at Cleveland. 11:00 a.m. PDT
at home. The local wing plans October 6New York at Washington. 11:00 a.m. PDT
to greet callers with a Barker- October 13San Francisco at Baltimore. 11:00 a.m. PDT
ville theme. October 20Dallas at New York. 11:00 a.m. PDTIn business sessions, many(Continued on Page 4) October 27-Philadelphia at Chicago. 11:00 a.m. PST

See "Convention"

cs;±sass
LAST WEEKEND, LAC Mel Waite downed this 100 pound
cougar with a single shot from a distance of about 20 feet.
Waite and his companion were stalking a deer run one mile
east of the Forbidden Plateau Lodge when he came upon the
large cat. The .303 shell hit the animal fairly and squarely
between the eyes, dropping him cold in his tracks.

Football Schedule
Football action for CBC-TV western network viewers

comesinto full swing this weekend with coverage of both top
pro leagues. Coverage of CFL games continues on Saturday,
September 14 at 7.00 p.m. PDT when the Ottawa Rough
Riders move into Winnipeg for their contest against the Blue
Bombers.

CBC-TV's National Football League telecasts begin on
Sunday, September 15 when last year's champion Green Bay
Packers host the Chicago Bears. Kick Off time is 11:00 a.m.
PDT.

Following is the schedule of CBC-TV's football coverage
in both leagues for the remainder of September and October.
September 21-Vancouver at Hamilton. 5:00 p.m. PDT
September 28Winnipeg at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
October 5Vancouver at Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. PDT
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Two
Prison

•ears in
Possib

For a com1pa. ioate com
mu. ity there can b o saddr
news than th death by fire
of chi!drn in the home. Tere is a traic montonyTe shadow deepens wen
the headlines red: 'We lent to the files of the year in which
themn alone only for a few aIn. 266 children died: Eighv chil
utes ..." dren die. trying potatoes . . .
For the stricken fa.ily, the parents out drinking. infant
hadow lasts a lifetime. smothers in fire...3-year-old
No child aid. for that mat- knocks over oil I.mp, kills self

ten, no very old or dependent nd two brothers... young
person) should ever be left sters alone in barn playing
alone. Thts is a vial message with aatches, die in flaming
1om Canada's fire services, haystack...bro!her and sister
not just for Fire Preen ion uatended in nursery, caught
Week but thouahout the year. in blaze aused by electric

here are rious provincial heater...year-old baby killed
pen2llics for call u., ne lect f/ in slo1e fire \\'hlle molher ou(
children. And sertion 1 of side... boy lighting waste
he Crin..nal Code of Canada papers i garage, smothered by
rads: "everyone who unlaw- [tases ... out cooking on
Jg@Pr.org14yo gr.4 1"°
cluli uo is uuder ne «ge oI the brot.uers and asters.
10 ye:rs, so th t its life is or Parens who go out have a
Li ••• 'y to c <:. .•d:ing~red or ,

1

duty to their c :Idre:11 to the
ts lea.th is or is likely to b comm uniy and to themselves
permanently injured, is guilty {to see that th« youngsters are
o! an indictable offence and properly looked after.

is liable to imprisonment for
two years."
MANY LIE: SNUFFED OT

When the word Judo is men
tioncd, people immediately
think of death-dealing blows
and mystic tricks but this is
no! o. Judo, which means the
"gentle way" or "giving away"
was developed in 1882 by the
late Dr. Jigoro Kano. Dr. Kano
developed hi sport by care
fully studying the many forms
of martial arts and removing
the dangerous movements,
u:hile retaining those wh!ch
were effective but safe. These
included strangulations, im
mobilization and arm locks as
well as the throws from a
standing position.
Judo has prospered from its

creation because of its ability
to be more than just a series
of tricks by which one is able
to defeat an opponent, It is
enjoyed by young and old.
Bullies who join soon change
their ways or quit; others gain
confidence and physical con
dituoning, all with the prevail
ing ideas of "Maximum Effici
ency with Minimum Eifort"

3. and "Mutual Warfare and

0 Benefit".
Judo is not a miracle maker

or cure-all. A lot of work must
be dune in order to learn the

BRYANTV( CYCLE 'HOP techniques and to nttnln speed.
.l) J I F:ills h:ivc to \Jc taken before

Phone 334-4024 you can give them, but once
YOR CCM DEALEr _}one learns to tall correctly, he

may do combat with the
world's finest with:out worry o
injury.
Judo useful for self-

defence. Ski!Iful application of
n armlock or throw can easily
discourage an attacker, especi
ally sine the element f sur
prise is present.
There is an acive Judo Chub

on the station which mets
regularly Tuesday and TIrs
dy night, at 1900 hours in
the Rec Centre. The club trav-[
lled to RCAF Station Na 1ao
la.t May for the RCAF West
ern Judo championship and
not only won the team champ-
onship bu: individual ho1ors
as well. Cpl. Kar! Johnson woa
the blue belt division, LAC Ed
Ball the green belt and LACS
Ivan Stride and Dave Abel
laced second and third re
spectively In the green and or
an¥e belt categories.
Anyone who is interested in

joining or watching the club
work out it welcome to come
out a the times men ioned
above, There are presently sev
cral spare costumes, however,
for beginners, only a pair of
fatigue pants and a T shirt

he[le ]PS[I

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For AI! Your

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.
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ROUGH A'D DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
Complete Line of

Building Supplies

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. Thomas, FL

SUNDAY MASSES in the
Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 pm.
Weekday Masse: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
a 4:05 pm. Wednesday 8 pm..
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
FIRST FRIDAY in the month
mass at 4:05 pm.
Confessions: Before masse

and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall

for the 10 a.m, mass only.
Masses in the vicinity Cour

tenay 9 am. and 5 pm.
Cumberland 11 am., Comox

8:30 and 10 am.
CATECHISM commences the

third week in September. Four
teachers are needed - voiun
teers are required. Call lo .I
274 and leave our phone
number.
YCS meeting: Second and

fourth Sunday at 6:30 pm. in
the Parish Hall. Please urge
your youngsters of high school
age to attend these discussion
periods.

The Sport of Judo
y F O RIde L. HARWOOD
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P.O. OX 579 PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SL S. M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY SERVICES: 1100
hrs-DIVINE WORSHIP. 1200
hrs HOLY COMMUNION.
1100 hrs - Nursery Chapel
Annex.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR CIIURCI
These activities 'will com

mence at the end of Septem
ber. In the meantime teachers
and other helpers are required.
CHOIR REHEARSALS

1800 hrs Thursday, Junior
Choir, 2000 hrs Thursday, Sen
ior Choir.
LADIES' GUILD
2000 hrs tho third Tuesday

of the month.

From the Winchester-West
ern Hunter Safety Clinic comes
the interesting fact that out of
125 hunting accidents last
year, most-IT in each case
occurred at 11 o'clock in the
morning, and three in the
afternoon.
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/RCAF, Camox in
{Awards Won by
Comox Fall Fair
Canadian Flag, Norman

Leuszler, first. Birds in Wa
tercolour, Barbara Perry, first.
Lunch Box, Paul Douglas. first.
Miscellaneous, Paul Douglas,
first. Black and White, Savage.
Barbara Perry. second. Oil
Painting, Indian Chief, Lind2
Ray, second. Design, Emblem
of Alberta, Daniel Charbon
neau, second. Miscellaneous,
Glen Douglas, second. Water
colour, Poppies, Patty Stamm,
second. Jewel Box, Sharon
Leuszler, second. Decorated Sea
Shell, Gerry Comar, second.
Pencil Drawing, Court House,
Janise Comar, second. Pastels,
Ship, Janice Comar, second.
Watercolors, Ship, Janise Co
mar, second.

Support Our Advertisers -
They Make Th!s Newspaper

Possible
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ALE!
40
.eather Goods - Jewel Cases
Copper Ware

A[I Watches are Fully Guaranteed
and Serviced on Our Own Premises

GEORGE HAM ""#a
3
st
1I

C.PR. Watch Inspector gI
P.O. Bx 1269 Phone 334-3911 g

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

Oz. s
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MU!TIP?IE VITAMIN - MINERAL
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Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist

1828 Como Ring 339-3612

·. STRATFORD
). .,

Good Attendance
At P-TA Opener
The opening meeting of the

Wallace Gardens School P-TA
last Monday evening drew a
crowd of just over 150 people,
a very gratifying opening for
the new season. Dispensing
with the normal formalities,
president WO2 Ralph Scott in
troduced his new ccmmittee
and then outlined the aims
and usefullness of the P-TA.
Fart of his remarks are re
produced here, as being worthy
of further consideration by
those who attended the meet
ing, and also to those who did
not.

"Someime in the nar fut
ure, the membership commit
tee will be contacting you to
join the P-TA for the fiscal
year. The fee Is $1.00 plus 50c
for the qu: rterly magazine
edited by thc provincial com
mittee. This magazine pre
sents articles which deal with
current educational problems
and should be of interest to all
parents. Last season only
about 33 people were paid-up
members of the P-TA. You
are facing nine people who
have no choice but to become
members as a result of bein
electcd to the P-TA committee.
Following his aadress, WO

Scott introduced school prin
cipal Miss May B. Beveridge,
who in turn introduced the
teachers and invited the par-

+ ents to spend a 20-minute per-
Mayhem and music in old Japan, as Katisha Irene Byatt) iod visiting their childrens'
woos Ko-Ko (Erie House), in what is perhaps Gilbert and Sul- teachers in the classrooms to
livan's most popular musical comedy, The Mikado. This scene get acquainted. After their
is from the itratford Festival production of the 'The Mikado return to the auditorium, the
which will be tlevised nationally on Wednesday, October 2, parents heard informative
to mark the start of a new season of programs on CBC-Ta talks by Mrs. Amy Surgenor.
Festival series. The television production features the entire the school nurse, and Mr. B.
Stratford cast, with the National Festival Orchestra under th Sinclair, sports counsellor. It
direction of Louis Applebaum. was generally agreed that the
--Darents left the school a[{eI

h M I W h D "ti having coffee ::ind cookles

V UZZ e ate Qfl_
0
t' much beUer informed l!S lo

school activities than when
they entered the auditorium.
Perhaps this is the bigges

advantage of p-TA the bet
ter the parents are informed,
the more understanding they
have of the teacher's end of
matters. Two hours, four
times a year is not very much
to ask that is all the mem
bership in the P-TA will cost
time-wise. It would be an in
dication of a very wide awake

IN THE LIVING ROOM

1

Still current and choice is
the overheard remark by a
dear old lady:
·I bought 30 amper electri

cal fuses because they are
twice as strong as the 15 size
and because they cost just the
same.''
by a lady:

"Fu.es you buy today aren't
as good as they used to be 10
years ago. They keep blowing
out."
To the first lady, as the fire

fighter points out, the answer
is that the 'weaker (15) size"

is probably th only safe one.
To the second. the answer is

tha, she is probably using
many more appliances and
connections than she did 10
years ago, on the same wir
ing.

TEENAGE DANGER
AImost half of the hunters

involved in fatalities are teen
agers. Winchester-Western
Hunter Satety Clinic advises
that particular care should be
taken when teenagers partici
pate in hunting expeditions.

Be sure to drop in and see
our selection of

Hand-Made

Camphorwood Bowls

Hand-Made and Decorated

Pottery Vases
in a wide range of colors

and styles

EVERY ONE DIFFERENT
AND EXCLUSIVE

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

...way out
deniartment

It has become easy to see
why man will eventually des
troy himself. don't you?
A human being is nobody

nowadays unles: he's had a
cancer operation or two years'
treatment by a psychiatrist.
Sleep is simply a state of mind:;
those that fear death sleep
two hours more per night so
they can be healthy enough to
live the three to four years
they've already wasted. f
styles in men's clothes advance
any further we'il all be look
ing the wrong way up?
Women want to become a

power but it'll never work.
They don't know how to walk
etween the lines. Don't you
think it would be great to be
a gangster's sweetheart? Re
member, watch those bikims
and psychology texts, they'r
a scotch and soda combina
tion. One of the symptoms of
a prob!em teenager is a set of
problem parents!
Don't you think it would be

more appropriate to have girls
playing the parts in the "Un
touchables?" The leading lady
might be Alice S. Ness wit
Gertrude, Sally, Chris and An
gela as the good gang. What
better way would there have
been to clean out Al Capone
using under-cover dolls and
38-toting copesses in the same
parts. It sounds ridiculous but
don't laugh. That next party
girl might be after your hide
for the local investigation
branch, not for your enjoy
ment,

SCOUT NEWS
by KEN BELL 1be measured completely by ma-

This column may be some- terial gain alone. Our motto
thing new for the Totem "Be Prepared", for all obstacles
Times, but with it we will try not only of each day, but life
to bring you news of Scouting as a whole. So from this our
in the Como Valley Ditrict, aim in Scoting. to develop
and particularly nd Comox the character within to meet
Troop. tnese obstacles.
Our first item, registration The next item is more in

for the 63-64 year bean Mon- the form of a notice. The 6th
day evening. Eight Scouts World "Jamboree on the Ar'
came out; this we believe was will take place in October from
due to insufficient notifica- 0001 hours 20th to 2359 hours
tion. Let's hope we will have 21st. Any Sou may partici
a little better turn-out on our pa.e, by listening in, if he
next registration night at the has access to a radio which
Scout Hall at 7 pm, Monday. will receive short-wave. It Is
October 7th. The registration hoped that we may be abie
fee this year will be $2.00. For to participate as a troop in
this each registered Scout re- this event., There are a number
ceives a card showing that he cf ham radio operators in this
is a member of the Boy Scouts area, If there are any who
of Canada, insurance which would like to make the Scouts
covers him against all acci- of 2nd Comox participant
dents while engaged in Scout- members in this j.mboree.
ing actitvities, and a one-year even for only a couple of
ubscription to the "Canadian hours, would they please con-
Boy", a monthly magazine for t,c! .he scoutmaster, K. Bell,
Canadian Scouts. at Local 286 or 334-2628.
Scouting though, should not

community to see an even
greater turnout for the next
meeting in November. Th
exact time and date will be
published in the To'em Times
early in the month, and a fly
er will be sent out; for your
own benefit. P!an to attend
now.

Our las item pertains to
the "Islands Ga herins" tak
ing place in Parksville this
This will be a weeknd camp
of patrols from all parts of
the Islands Region. Our 2nd
Comox troop will be present,
so more bout our experiences
in his event next timetill
hen, good Scouting.

The
Working Man

will Hind the best place to buy ail his work clothes
is at BILL RICKSON'S.
We sell satisfaction cs well as gccd work clothes,
and we offer cur working men patrons the sort ot
work clothes that will cause them o come here for
call their work clothes.
We never had a better stock than RIGHT O!

JACKETS

WORK
SHIRTS
Just arrived A ship-
mentf medium weight
doeskin work shirts, plain
or fancy patterns, full
cut, gccd length and
ell mcde. Colors:

Red, blue, green and
brown. Al! sizes.
EACH

2.95
Extra Heavy Work Shirts
We have a grand showing oi extra heavy work shirts
for FALL AND WINTER WEAR. Full cut, good
length. A hard wearing work shirt. Coiors: Blue,
ea sass.gn«as. 3.95
Sizes I5 to 17. EACH............. •

Neoprene Rain Clothes
Snyder G Sons

The best all around waterproo: rain clothes for all
kinds of work in all kinds of weather. Snow or rain.
THEY'RE JUST RIGHT.

10.95 PANTS
AM] iz s

Blue Denim
Work Pants

Big Horn brand 11'-oz.
Sanforized blue denim.
Made to last longer. Sizes

to+s 4%»
PAIR

"Your
Phone 334-3822

Leather Gloves
We have a big special in
la.her ork gloves for all
kinds f Ork.
FIR-

Ask to see ''BEMAC'' high quality waterproof cloth-
ing. Light Tough - Flexible.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Friendly Menswear Store'
P.O. Box 1300

•
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oklet to Help Layman
identify ieteorites

TT!WA Canada's far- tion level in parts of th solar
mers and other rural residents system is so high as to
are being asked to help clear certain death to the space
up some of th mysteries of traveller. From meteorites
otter space. com information about the

Va!uable space cle: age of th solar system:; met-
rom meteorites, pieces orite studies may also help
terplanetary mnateria! that solve space vehicle re-entry
lunge to ·arth. icientusts problems.
ant all the hvlp they can get Persons finding wha they

in finding meteorites and are believe are meteorites are be
willing to pay for them:. The ing urged to pet in touch im
Geological Survey of Canad; mediately with the A soc1ate
win; pay upwards o 100 for a Committee on Meteorites of the
meteorite. /National Resarch Council,

• ·«., Ottawa. Specimens may beBecause they live for the , t th Geologiea! Survey• ·t' sparsely settled sen o ' 'smost par 1, ""·s "},, of Canada or the nearest
arcas and devote much of the' iversity for identification.
tum: to working on the land re size of meteorites varies
it is felt farmers are amon ,,q They may be no
the most Ikey persons to #;j""2,4a pm head. or a
ome across a meteorite. _On .is weighine several tons. In
anadian farmer touna " a da. Alberta and Ontario

meteorite virtually in mus own,<""}ded the greatest nu:
backyard. It had been uscd h"; meteorites, although
:or years to prop open the barn;], iave een found in most
door. ·' t,'vwis other parts of the country.To help the farmer ani h! Largest meteorite, weighing
neighbor identify meteoric?;/gg5 pounds, was found in 1869
the National Research Coune" ,ar Iron Creek, Alta., about
Associate Committee on Mei /;o miles east of Edmonton. The
eorites has had an eight-pag" .ond largest, weighing 370
illustrated booklet deser:in 5ands, was found in 1854 near
the origin of meteorites and r4doc, Ont, about 30 miles
how to identify them. north of Belleville.
Frepared by the Geological

Survey of Canada, a ranch of CONVENTION
the Department of Mines and continued from Page 1
Tech::ica! Surveys, the booklet fi
is printed both in French and heard and national officers o

l: resolution: are expected to beEngiish in non-scientific Ia" ,je association will be electedguage and describes the ap-
parance and characteristics of and installed. . .
meteorites. Photographs show Chairman of 802 Wing's con
the three types of meteorites 'rention organizing committee
and rocks or other objects is Stan Wootten, 1172 Montego,
commonly mistaken for m;et- Richmond. His wife, Jean. 1s
eorites. Copies are arailable /in charge of arrangements for
is io is gear swl"""""".
ve ot Canada, Ottawa. )JR
ss stud;in meteorites. SUPPORT O

setc»tut may determine. tor ADVERTISERS
example, whether the radia-
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FORCE HEADQUARTERS recently announced the promotion to Sergeant of Corporal
AIR 4. 38, son of Mr, and Mrs. • J. Douglas, Prince Robert Drive, View Royal,
D. • PO""",'etas is an air frame technician and is presently serving with 409 "Night-Victoria. I. "ousts ++ • ., 1 ,

" Iterc tor Squadron at RCAF Station Comox, where he is employed in the wheelhawk' Interecp a',,,, I ·Viid , Rtd tit shop which services and maintains the CF-101 'iiloo' aircrai on the unit.
"",,,},',_. enlisted in the RCAF in 1919 and has been stationed at the comox base'. 'oug .as
for six years.
_N_"",.erring with their cohorts

407 DEMON DOIN'S from down the hall in the F.E.
section. The R.O.'s, well your
guess is as good as the fellow
beside you as to the busy ac
tivities of these squadron de-
mons.
With the up and coming ex

ercise in San Diego next month
you can be assured there will
be much fast talk and jockey
ing for position amongst the
aircrew. However. inside sour
ces have it that the following
crews will be participating-
3-6-8-9-11-12. But don't quote
me as that was yesterday that
I got the news.

(Continued on page 5)

Pacific Coast
Cleaners

Have • Extended
Their Services

Effective 17 September, 1963, Pacific
Coast Cleaners will operate an office in
Building No. 11, Station Theatre Build
ing, for the purpose of pick-up and re-
turn of laundry and dry cleaning

The hours of operation will be from
0800 hours to 1700 hours daily

Home Economy Cleaning Service I
4 Ibs. for $1.00 -

Pacific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Well well, another war is be
hind us and the general feel
ing around is that it had bet
ter get way behind us and stay
there. Mind you, it is not that
the aircrew of 407 object to
the exercise in any way; on
the contrary, they excel in it.
It i: just that certain other
factions of the squadron, at
times appear confused and in
being this way hinder the fly
Ing crews. Confused! Yes. I
think that is the word for it.
Before leaving the war though,
u few words of caution are m
order and directed at those
two or three crew; who of late
have been boasting lustily of
their great deeds during the
exercise. Until such time as
the wash-up takes place and
the actual tracks of the purple
forces are disclosed, remember
the words of St. Luke in his
lesson in humility "for who
soever exalteth himself shall
be humbld; and he that hum
bleth himself shall be exalted."
As in past exercises the fly

ing crews have found that the
Devil Does find work for idle
hands. I this case the idle
hands belong to those dedi
cated men of MAC known be
lovedly as TATT. To the un-

i
initiated TATT's latest "dia
bolical scheme, the word of
the day is: 'Clear your throat,
you are on candid tape.' " AI-
so remember what you say.
the career you jeopardize is
very likely your own. While we
are over at TATT I see the
rover boys have gone to San

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Inciuding

LIFE INSURANCE

Diego for a few days. Probably
to rest up after a strenuous
exercise.
And so with the closing of

this exercise and the sighting
of those large ominous clouds
on the mountains the squad
ron will be settling down for
the winter. The navigators,
undoubtedly, will be busily en
gaged in studies, projects and
many facets of ground train
ing conduslve to their dem
anding trade. The pilots most
likely will be found in the E!ks

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC,

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

4JJN1 MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f

L0:i J6 I JO 20 121".r,
$100 ::; ..... $ $612 $ 9.46
550 ... :-. 23.73 32 86 5124
750 ••••• 31.65 44.1. 69.21

1009 4 41.45 58.1I 91.55
1600 60.88 68.81 94.11 116.52
2200 83.71 01.62 129.41 201.46
2500 05.12 107.52 17.05 228.03
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FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

ll

43) Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

FOR THIE ANNUAL Comox Day parade, the Ccntral Hating Plant this year entered a
self-propelled mechanical contraption called, for want of a better or more descriptive name,
the "Poofmobile."
Designed and driven by Mr. Sid Belsom of the Heating Plant, the vehicle is powered by
a steam engine of approximately one horse power, a donkey boiler (no relation to the
horse power), burns local coal, and is cored by an all-weather Surrey top. Regarding
the power. it was originally called one half horse powr, but the writer's eight-year-old
pointed out that one half horse would be dead and therefore no horse power at all!
The carrying capacity is one person (medium weight, c/w top hat and tails), 20 lbs. of
coal, 5 gallons of water, and four hanging flour baskcts. On a slight downgrade, a break
neck speed of seven miles per hour is achieved, while on the level, with a full boiler pressure
of 125 lbs., five mils per hour is maintained. on a stiff upgrade well, let's not go into
that right now.
A one wheel mechanical brake is provided and for emergency use, two extra brake shoes
are used (the drivers).
It is felt bv the staff of the Central Heating Plant good steam men that they are
the "Poofie" represents the ultimate in economical one - man transportation, and the
Comox Day judges must have felt a little the same way when they awarded Sid 3rd prize
for bis efforts.

legal rzh»de grunt id ituet, id ire
betorntrsrntbutd»at/rd«beg,t ut
id3tu«t

ousEnoFINANCE%Zag,)
W. E. John;on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY «

CORPORALS' WIVES CLUB
The members meet on the

1st Tuesday of every month.
The first meeting will be held
on October 1st in the Corpor
als' Club a, 8:30 p.m. This Is
a new club so get behind it
girls and make it a success.
Phone Mrs. Estline at 339-3125
for further news.
SENIOI NCO's WIVES CLUE
The members meet on Octo

ber 8, Tuesday, at 8:30 pm. in
the Sergeants Mess. There will
be further news regarding the
future mcetings of this club.
There will be a semi-formal
ball on September 28 at th
Sergeants Mess. Cocktails at
9:00 p.m. and lunch will be
served. I hear that these are
very enjoyable functions.
OFFICERS' IVES CLUB
The members meet on the

1st Wednesday of every month
at 8:30 pm. in the officers
mess. on October 2 there i
to be a Hootenanny. Come
one, come all, and have a ball.
BOWLING LEAGUE PMQ
On September 1 the ladies

bowling league had a success
ful meeting. Bowling will be
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons. All bowl
ers are welcome. Contact Mrs.
Grace Costin at 339-2169. Pin
setters are urgently needed.
Contact 339-2169.
SOCIAL

A surprise baby shower was
h Id for Joyce Geneau at the
home of Mrs. Ann Caljouw.
Mrs. Ann Caljouw and Mrs. D
Gray were hostesses. The
many guests in attendance
made this a very pleasant

Demcn Doin's
(Continued from page 4)

We often hear in the world
o! sport, that certain players,
good in their field, become
·hold-outs," in an attempt to
gain better deals in their con
tracts. But this holdout that
Mrs. Hynes and Doucette are
pulling is getting a bit out of
hand. Get with it girls, the
whole squadron awaits thee.
Now is the time for our
scriptural" reading and be
cause we have been sadly lack
ing in same, we will be blessed
with a twosome today:
At that time, when Walkey

entered his P2V7 his disciples
followed him. And behold, on
crossing the glacier at ten
thousand outbound, a great
tempest arose, so that the air
craft was thrown violently
about; but Walkey slept on.
And Hedges went to him and
awoke him saying Master,
save us, we perish. And Walkey
saith to them: Why are ye
fearful, o ye of little brains?
Then rising up and taking the
controls he commanded the
winds and the rain and there
came a great calm. But the
crew wondered saying: What
manner of captain is this tha'
the winds and rain obey him!
And Walkey retired to the

Vi's Ladies and Childrens Wear
IN COMOX

Offers you a
Full Selection of

New Fall
Merchandise
including Raincoats,
Dresses, Suits,· Skirts,
Stretch Slims, Sweat -
ers and Maternity
Wear. Also Lingerie
and Foundation Gar
ments.

Vi's
MRS. E. M. GARLICK

PHone 339-2312 Box 310

Wear
Ccmox, B.C

Officers Wivers Club
We'd like to extend a great

big welcome to all officers'
wives to come to the next
meeting. It will be held in the
officers' mess loung on Octo
ber 2nd. at 8:30 p.m.
The Hootenanny planned

promises to be great fun so
come along and join in a few
songs. Dress is very casual. En
tertainment will be provided
by the Sapphires and fellow
members. For further inform
ation call either Mrs. Gay Wells
at 339-3781, Or Mrs. Diane
Lambrick, 334-4622.

rear rest to conclude his rest.
At that time, the A.OC. saith

to his disciples: Go ye into the
whole of maritime command
and preach the CATPI to eV
ery aircrew. He that believeth
and is converted shall be saved
but he that believeth not shall
be condemned to Summerside.
And these things shall follow
them that believe. In my name
they shall fly more green:
they shall become aware of
the new attack procedures;
they shall work gladly with
the navy: if they drink any
thing alcoholic they sball not
have hangovers; they shall
seek out and destroy the Grilse
I have willed it

NEWEST SIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

population of 200: population
of the radar stie, including de
pendents, is estimated at 500.
Its location has made possible
many modern conveniences
for the town, including a dial
telephone system. Information
from the radars is fed into the
SAGE center here via tele
phone.
Seven prime sites, equipped

with both search and height
finder radars, are planed for
the arva. Three of these at
Penhold, Alberta, and York
ton and Dana, Saskatchewan
will report to the Great Falls
NORAD Sector.

Insect Bits Dab with
antiseptic.
Stings Wasp. Remove

sting, it present, by pressing
out, dab with acid, such. a
vinegar or lemon. Wasp
stings are alkaline, hence the
antidote of an acide.
Nose Blecd Apply cold

compdesses to back of neck
and bridge of nose.
DID YOU KNOW!
inter Decorations from
Hedgcrow and Garden

Leaves- Place the stems in
a solution of one part glycerine
to two parts water. Leave for
abou three weeks, or until the
mixture has been absoroed
right up the stems. The
leaves will have turned brown
and be shiny and piiable.
Beech, oak and maple are
among the best to preserve.

Berries- (Hips and Haws)
Give the sprays a good drf::,
then varnish the berries with
nail polish.
DRESSMAKING
Of all the traditional fa

rics, cottons, linens, silks and
woolens are the most straight
forward to handle, and a Wise
choice for the first attempt.
Providing they are treated ac
cording to the "rules," there
hculd be no unexpected dif
ficulties. Never forget the Gol
den Rules: press as you work.
press carefuily, press again.
COOKING
Meringue Add 1 table-

spoon of cold water to each
stiffly beaten egg white. You
will double your amount.
Onions Peel under water

evening.
BEAUTY FROM THIE LARDER
Milk Milk is a face clean-

ser and gentle astringent to
close up enlarged pores and is
difficult to beat. So follow up
a tip from the beauties of
Ancient Rome who bathed in
it completely. Apply to the
skin on a pad of cotton wool,
undiluted, and !low to dry
while you relax for a few min
utes. Remove with a cleansing
cream. Equal parts of milk
and methylated spirits well
shaken together, make a cheap
and effective hand lotion. As
a setting lotion mi!k imparts
a silkiness and sheen to the
hair 3 parts water and 1 part
skim milk. After use hair
should be dried slowly at a low
temperature to avoid sticki
ness.
MEDICINE CHESTS

to prevent tears.
DEFINITION OF
THIE WEEK JOIE)
JUMP: 1. The last word in

aeroplanes. 2. Never hit a man
when he is down: jump on
him, 3. The flyer whose para
chutes doesn't open. jumps to
a conclusion.
We are out for new girls,

any suggestions are welcome.
Let us make our page some
thing to look forward to. Please
contact the following if you
have any news, household
hints, recipes, ete.: Mrs. Kay
Rushton 339-2156: Mrs. Nan.{
Fanning 339-3003; Mrs. Carol
Milner 339-2620; MIS. Mary
Cando, Tyee Park. Comox;
Mrs. June Bremner 339-2427;
Mrs. B Jhn.on 339-2592: MTs.
Mary Wetmore 339-3684: Mrs.
Estline 339-3125.

1964

Television
Before you buy any television set see

the all new

Fleetwood Line for 1964 l
The complete Fleetwood line has newly designed
chassis that will give many hours of perfect viewing
free from trouble.

Fleetwood hos eliminated troublesome tubes and re
placed them with fool-proof silicone rectifiers for
many more hours of trouble free service

Buy Fleetwood ! A Canadian made product
satisfaction and savings.

for

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST 1

on 5th St., Courten:iy St. Ann's St .. Campbell ltiver I
334 - 3631 287-3813
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Canada Pension Plan
Criticized By Chamber
onJuly 18th in the House

cf commons. the Honorable
Judy V. LaMarsh, Minister of
National Health and Welfare,
introduced a resolution with
respect to the establishment of
a comprehensive pension pro
ram to e known as the Can
ada Pension Plan and to pro
vde, among other hings, for
the payment of pensions on an
adjusted seal ·cm:meneing at
:he ption of the pensioner, a
any age between 65 and 70
ears. Some of th features of
the plan are that it is com-
ulsory. broadly, for all em

ployees although provision is
made for the self-employed
and for any employees not
covered compulsorily to belong
to the plan voluntariiy.
The plan will e fir.aced

decided against a compulsory,
government - operated, age
related scheme in favor of a
universal, flat old age benefit.
ere that committee to con-

sider the problem again today,
they wold find that in the
intervening years the growth
of private pension plans and
other machinery helping; Can-

adians to provide for their own
old age had strengthened ail
the reasons for the conclusions
they reached more than ten

(Continued on pae 7)

adian Chamber of Commerce
directors met with Prime Min
ister Pearson and members of
his cabinet, the chamber's at
titude with respect to a fed
era! wage-related. contributory
pensionplan was placed clear
Iv before the cabinet by G. R.
Berry, a member of the execu
tive council. The main points,
as presented by Mr. Berry, are
as follows:
No country has an Old Age

Security Programme broader
in concept or more universal
in coverage than Canada has
now. The present universal
flat old age pension benefit of I

65 monthly for an :diid:al
and S130 men:h'! fer a up'e
sts in taxes a: s7' m:..
in arr:slg I e:des

Fire Prevention Week
Ihe week Of October 6 to 12 public of the disastrous Chic
as been proclaimed Fire Pre- ago fire 40 years before, as a
en'ion Wek in Canada and much necded lesson in fire
te United Stats. This prob- prevention. It was in 1922
ably means to some of you that that the Pres!dent of the US
this is week during hich and the Governor-General of
firefighters ask ou to take Canada proclaimed the whole
every precaution by having week en:bracing October 9 of
seven fire tre Cays. There is cach year as Fire Prevention
Io.e to fire preventioI than Week.
that. The Purpose of Fire Preven-

Fire Prevention Week. if you tion Week is to make the pub
have noticed falls ach ear lie conscious of fire safety by
uri:g the month oi October '{constant vigilance at home

and curing the tall week em- and at work to safeguard
br.·cing the 9th October. ,he \against outbreaks of fires, not
anniversary of the great Chie- only during Fir Prevention
eo fire of 171. A careless /Week. but t all t1mes.
,pnrk ,,Luted a__ ~m::.i!_. fire\ Lesl we forger, lhe majority
which grew rapidly. Thirty of fires are caused through
hours la .er 2.100 acres of Chic- carelessness and that fire often
ago lay blackened. smould- 'results in property loss and
ering waste. 00 people per- loss of loved ones. Do not let
,,_hed, in~.~00 7:ere _ homeless, \that happen to you._ Be lire
imost 17,500 buildings were conscious at all times and
C:tHroyed. D'rect lo_sses were \think about the 1963 National
$1€.000.000. The irdirect cests Fire Prevention Week slogan-
were incalculable. .Don't Give Fire A Place To
The first fire prevention day /Start.

~at observed in the US on\
October 9, 1911, to rem.ind the.__________ j

I

I

Starts

EATON'S

Thursday and continues for one

4

week

SAVE 20%
Annual Discount Sale
GLENEATON Nylons!

SCOTTISH STARS
HERE OCTOBER 7 I
Seven of Scotland's best l

non entertainers will be in
his district, Monday. October
7., when the annual White
Heather Concert Party is on
stage at the Courtenay High
Schoo! Alitorium.
Starred is the famous TV,

radio and recording tar Andy
Stewart whose records of ·The
Scottish Soldier" and "Don. ld
Whaurs Yer Troosers" have
been on the air on most radio
stations. He comes direct from
a successful Australian tour.
With him are six other re

cording and television person
alities. Among them Dennis
Clancy, and Jill Howard. M.C.
and funny man is Jimmy Neil.
Dixie Ingram, a newcomer to

the Ty screen on the BBC IS
fast becoming the Highland
dancing star of Scotland, and
Arthur Spink, young accor
dienist, will provide the toe
tapping Scottish country
dance music. Harry Carmich
l rounds off the cast and is

an accomplished entertainer
on the piano.

Our 'best sellers' con sale at exciting savings starting Thursday ! Stock your
own hosiery supply...and tuck away others for gifts from the wide range of 8
popular styles, made exclusively for EATON'S... cnd "Sanitized" for foot
comfort and protection! Shop Monday with your EATON Budget Charge Account!

GLENEATON 'Pin Money" Nylons
Regularly, 79c! Seamless mesh or full
fashioned dress or walking sheers in Bol
ero beige shade... sizes 9 to 11.

63r
Sale, pair 3••. 16°

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
ot

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

GLENEATON Seamless Nylons
Regularly, 1.19! Mesh knit dress sheers
with run-guard toe and top welt. Bolero
beige, brown, maraca or burnt sugar in
Petite 8 to 9%), Classic 9 to 11) and
Tall 9' to 11.

Sale, pair

ctn

3, 2%8

GLENEATON "Service Weight"
Regularly, 149! Full fashioned and seam
less stretchy crepe hose with stretch tops.
Eolero beige in sizes 9 to 11.

• 1" 3, 31°

cot

GLENEATON Stretchy Nylons
Regularly, 1.29! Walking sheers with twin
thread construction for longer wear. Sizes
A, B, C, D In Bolero beige.

1.0
3

3 p:11·1·s 3 .04Sale, pair

GLENEATON "Service Weight"
Replarly, 1.39! Full fashioned sheers with
stretchy Flextops. Bolero beige in sizes
9 10 12.

Sale, pair 1'

9tr'nce al

3 pairs 3"
GLENEATON ·Gossip" Nylons
Regularly, 98e! Seamless dress sheer
mesh; seamless non-run mesh knit; seam
less walking sheer mesh and seamless
walking sheer plain knit with Banlon top.
Sizes 9 to 11.

79¢
Sale, pair 3... 2"
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anada Pensic

Baby Sitting Rules
Here for the parents and for

the babysitter are standard
rules:
The sitter should have a

sense of responsibility, should
like children and preferably
live in the neighborhood.
Instructions should be given

in writing as well as orally
where you are going and the
telephone number, or the name
and number of someone to cal!
in an emergency. Your tele
phone number and location of
telephone, Emergency tele
phone numbers for fire, police
and doctor. How to call the
fire department. Location of
exits. How to control the fur
nace or stove. Leave a flash-

Page 7
Hight in case of power failure.in emergency: Get the chi
dren out. Don't wait to dress
them. Wrap them in a blanket.
Even the smell of smoks. or
gas is enough warning to sum
mon help. Say exactly where
you are. If you can, turn on
the front lights to attract al
tention. Don't re-enter the
house.

3VY BLOCKER
One of the US. Navy's con

tributions to the North Ameri
can air defence system: in
volves guarding continental
flanks against a deadly end
run by enemy forces. The Navy
operates radar-carrying ships
and planes off both coasts to
detect an attacker.

i
4

»4.,t; - ·, 4.

PROMOTION to Flight Sergeant of Ser;eant J. L. Firlott, 40, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Firlott, Druham Centre, N.B., as announced recently from Air Force Headquarters. FS
Firlott is a Radar Technician Air and is presently serving with 47 "Demon" Maritime
Patrol Squadros at RCAF Station Comox, where he is employed as a radar maintenance
and installation supervisor on the long range Neptune bombers based on that station. FS
Firlott enlisted in the RCAF in 1948 and has been stationed at Comox since January, 1963.

a

IS GO@D...and @G@@D forYOU!

(Continued from page 6)
years ago. More recently, Pro
tessor Robert M. Clark, o: UBC,
after a most careful study.
came to the same conclusions
as did the committee of the
Senate and House of Com
mons.
There are many reasons why

a second-deck of compulsory,
government - operated, wage
related, contributory pensions
is not in the best interests of
Canada or Canadians. We
mention only three:
First, such a scheme cannot
te funded In the way privately
operated pension plans are
tunded, but must, of necessity,
be financed on the "pay-as
you-go" basis. This has two
undesirable consequences. One,
in the long run the pensions
provided will cost up to twice
as much as those produced by
a funded plan. The other is
that each generation of old
people will be subsidized by
its children, But any such
wage-related scheme protiuces
subsidies which are, in effect,
upside down. These subsidies
increase with the earnings of
the individual, so that the rel
atively better off receive the
greatest subsidy. For example,
it is estimated that the scheme,
discussed during recent months
ould provide ten years hence,

in the case of a man now age
55, whose earnings had been
at the rate 0f $500 a month,
a subsidy of some 13,300 over
and above the contributions
made by him and on his be
ialf. Had the same man earned
only in the neighborhood of
$250 a month, his subsidy
would have been something
like $6,700. •
Second, and even more im

portant, would be the deleter
ious effect on the whole pat
tern of savings and capital
formation. It seems inevitable
that the introduction of such
a scheme would discourage
savings and the increased taxes
it would require would with
draw a substantial part of
current savings from the cap
ital market.
Again, it has been said that

contributions and such com
pulsory contributions are a
payroll tax- will start at one
per cent of earnings up to $6,-
000 annually- half from the
employee, half from the em
ployer. Conservatively, the
scheme as it matures will re
quire, if it is to be self-sup
porting, taxes of the order of
six per cent of covered pay
roll. at today's levels something
approaching a billion dollars
a year. To introduce a scheme
which, by increasing taxes,
would divert potential savings

of those currently employed of
that amount to current spend
ing of the aged seems to be in
direct contradiction to all the
efforts that are being made to
persuade Canadians to save
more, to invest those savings
in the Canadian economy, and
so keep under their own con
trol the industries on which
this nation's economic life de
pends.
Finally, such a program com

mits the country to steadily
increasing taxes, places a grow
ing burden on future taxpay
ers., Consider the record of
social security taxes in the
United States. Those taxes
which started at 2 per cent

are now 7 per cent of cov
ered payroll. They will increase
to 8', per cent in 1966, to 9',
per cent in 1968, and it is not
likely they will stop there.
'To build such increasing tax

ation into our future must in
evitably increase Canadian
production costs and reduce
our ability to compete in world
markets, when we all know we
must increase our share of
those markets if Canada is to
enjoy the prosperity and pro
vide the full employment that
must be among the main goals
of any government.
Reprinted from Canadian

Chamber of Commerce
News Letter.

8 rW
FOL-.TITE

¥

Children need milk ta }
grow on. 'With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

%#ovinq

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE I
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

G

,,
» tg" ,
,

k Poly - Tire

»

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE fl
·.. without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

local and ong Distance Moving
k ihort and long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

k "All Risk'' Insurance

This photograph of a cut-.
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast

e
safe, easy, clean.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431
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3TIE,EB
To place an advert, pease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads.are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. Hlll, local
rep., 243 Fourth St, Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.'
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. 'Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
BEEF by the side or quarter.

Veal or pork by the side at
me.ket prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
12 FOOT runabout with 20
h.p. Mercury engine, new boat
trailer, windshield, motor con
rols, life jackets, water skies.
Phone 334-3446.

HELP WANTED-

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
watches, diamond rings, tran
sistor radios, brand-name el
cctric appliances and shaver
better gift items. Request free
catalogue. gents wanted
Delmar Importers. 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIa, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICE
URGENTLY In need of Girl
Gulde leaders for RCAF Sta

tion. All Guide and Brownie
meetings will resume week of
September 16. Also Air Ranger
Crew starting for girls 14': to
18. Phone Mrs. W. Baird, 339-
2537, evenings.

FOR LEASE
AVAILABLE for lease, 32' Spar-
ton house trailer. All con

veniences and In top condition.
Located at Murlak's Trailer
Park, Miracle Beach. WII!
move to required location.
Reasonable rent to reliable
tenants. O. H. Harder, 270
Carisbrook Crescent, North
Vancouver, B.C. Phone YUkon
5-4393.

LABORATORY technician re-
quired y September 20 for

41 bed acute general hospital
at Cumberland, B.C. Salary
from $309 for registered tech
nicians plus fringe benefits.
Would consider anyone willing
to do part-time work. Apply
Administrator at Cumberland
General Hospital, Cumberland,
B.C. Phone 336-2211.

WORK WANTED

WHEN you need the best tele-
vision and radio service call

339-2748 0r 339-2795- T. E.
Campbell (BSc. Tech) and R.
P. Kraft. Well qualified and
completely equipped. Many
years' experience, a full-time
service. Prices strictly ethical.
Located at Kin Beach; very
convenient for PMQ'S. Tubes
checked at workshop.

FOR RENT

NICE WARM unfurnished in
slated house for rent. 1 bed

room. sunporch. Close to air
port. S60 month. Ph. 339-2813.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Large luxuriously appointed duplex with beautiful view of
the bay and mountains. 'Three-bedroom suite_for owner.
with self-contained 2-bedroom suite on lower floor. Dual
fireplaces, built-in wall ovens and counter top stoves. Low
down payment. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for appointment
to view.

" Excellent three-bedroom NHA home in Courtenay only
two years old, with full basement. Full price $17,200.00.
Centrally located two bedroom home in Courtenay, com
pletcly renovated. Ideal for young couple. Only $400.00
down.
Large new thtec-edroom home in Comox with over 1490
square feet of living-space. Features living-room, family
room with fireplace, mahogony built-in cupboards in kit
chen, extra large bedrooms, and two complete bathrooms.

• Three bedroom VLA property with over !± acre of land.
Reasonably priced at $12,600.00 with low down payment.
Excellent three-bedroom bungalow ith fireplace, just
being completed. Full price, $10,800.00.
It you are interested in building under NH.A. we Will be
glad to assist you. We have a good supply of modern plans
and the services of a competent builder.

Days: Phone 334-2471 Evenings: Phone 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

.

BUY BETTER
MODERN 2 bedroom home,
garage, good location and

casy terms. Contact 334-4076
after 6 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Music Lessons in your own

home. Piano and theory to
Grade VIII WIII tutor for $2.00
--'± hour. Ph. 334-4608.

r--------------------------.

/ STATION
{THEATRE
r
\..---------------------------
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3

AND MATINEE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

DELICATE
DELINQUENT

and Cartoon
Jerry Lewis - Martha Hyer

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
ADA AND

TOM AND JERRY
Susan Hayward - Dean Martin

Ralph Mecher

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

AND MATINEE

THE TARTARS
and Cartoon

Orson Wells - VIcture Mature
i

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

' CARRY ON
REGARDLESS

Joan Simms - Kenneth Connor

·-----------------------------THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

HATARI
John Wayne - E Martinelli

Red Buttons
MATINEE

I THE SAD HORSE
David Ladd

, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

BLUE HAWAII
E. Presley - Joan Blackman

EFEEBRIFDEBERRERREIDREDI

All

NABOB, Fine or Regular.....--........................-......... lb.

JELL
Flavours

SOUP
CLARK'S, 10-oz.

MILK
PACIFIC, CARNATION

Handi Pack
18 lbs.

POWDERS

15-0z.

Mac APPLES
.2.09

Each

Each

for

.. • •

~ •.' ,,.... . ·-...-. ..
• • • I

.• - -.. . '.. .
I• .•·•' :,

a

l

' .. ~-. •

€
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NORAD was formed in September, 1957 following on

agreement between the governments of Canada and the
United States which, in effect, was official cognizance of
the fact that air defence of the two countries is indivisible
task.

The mission of NORAD, simply stated, is: "Defend
the North American Continent against aerospace attack.'
This is one-half the formula for deterrence against ag
gression- ie.: Skilled, ready offensive iorces plus skilled
ready defensive forces equal Deterrence. '
Under the agreement NORAD{Inuous radar tracking of ap

has operational control (as proaching aircraft. Also active
opposed to administrative con- in space, the U.S. Navy's Space
trol) of the air defence forces surveillance System is tied in
of Canada and the US. These to NORAD through SPADATS.
forces are provided by NORAD RCAF ADC

. component commands: RCAF
Air Defence Command, U.S.
Army Air Defense Command,
US. Naval forces In NORAD.
and USAF Air Defense Comi
mand. Operatlonnl control is
defined as the power of direct
ing, co-ordinating, and con
trolling the operational acti
vities of available forces.
FORCES MAKING UP NORAD
The component commands

that make up NORAD (USAF
ADC, U.S. Army ADC, U.S.
Naval Forces In NORAD, and
RCAF ADC) are responsible
for providing trained and
equipped forces to the Com
mander in Chief of NORAD
(C IN CNORAD) for his op
rational control. Each has a
different contribution consis
tent with its location and his
toric role.
USAF ADC
The bulk of NORAD'S fight

er-interceptor squadrons come
from the US. AIr Force Air
Defence Command. This or
ganization, by far the largest
in NORAD, also contributes
the surface-to-air Bomarc mis
sile and a large number of
radar squadrons and early
warning airborne radars. USAF
ADC is also active in space
with Ballistic Missile Early
Warning System (BMEWS)
and Space Detection and Trac
king System (SPADATS) pro
viding important information
to NORAD in respect to bal
)istic missiles and orbiting
space objects. The Air Nation
al Guard also provides inter
ceptor squadrons and aircraft
control and warning squad
rons on full-time assignment
to NORAD via the USAF ADC.
U'SARADCOM
The U.S. Army AIr Defence

Command contribution to
NORAD Is in the field of sur
face-to-air missiles of the
Nike family. Now equipped en
tirely with the Nike Hercules,
the Regular Army is supported
in its role by the National
Guard with the Ajax.
NAVFORNORAD
The U.S. Naval Forces In

NORAD. Navy ships and air
craft contribute significantly
to the off-shore radar cover
ape that supplements the
shore-based radar in provid-
ing early warning and con-

AREA OF OPERATION
Geographical division: Cur

rently, the North American
continent Is divided into eight
regional areas of air defence
responsibility. Six of these are
numbered regions taking in
some of the southern portions
of Canada and all of the con
tinental United States, exclud
ing Alaska. The Northern
NORAD Region encompasses
the rest of Canada, including
highly populated industrial
areas of Ontario and Quebec.
Alaskan NORAD Region com
pletes the picture. Each reg
ion commander is responsible
to C IN C NORAD for all aero
space defence activity within
hs designated area.
Each of these NORAD reg

ions Is further subdivided into
areas called SECTORS. Sectors
that cross the international
boundary are jointly manned
by US. and Canadian person
nel. The size of one sector may
differ greatly from another.
In general, the size depends on
the amount of air traffic and

0om0arc 'its
ew 'Fallow- II

t
TYNDALL AFB, Flo. INNS) The 4751st Air De-

fense Squadron (Missile) has been under the direction of
the 73rd Air Defense here only since July 1, but already
its new Bomorc training program is well under way...,_ _
The 4751st is a USAF Air De- Teams will be evaluated by

fence Command unit and Air 4751st personnel. Each unit
Defence Command is the USAF +ill bring Its own guidance
component of North American team which will work at Mont
Air Defence Command, which gomery NORAD Sector head
is responsible for continental quarters and be evaluated by
aero-space defence. members of Detachment 1 of
Bomarc missiles, designed to/the 4751st.

destroy attacking aircraft, are In addition to the deploy
deployed at eight U.S. and two 1pent program, the 4751st
Canadian sites. ,, ,,'trains Bomarc instructors and
Under the new 'follow-on' /tests Bomarc missiles.

program, a team from each of
the 10 tactical sites will deploy
to Hurlburt Field, Fla., once
each year. Each team will
bring a tactical missile, which

In the weapons field the it will process at Santa Rosa
RCAF Air Defense Command Island and launch down the
provides fighter interceptor Eglin Gulf test range.
Squadrons equipped jth CF--
to "voar: «reran " ·k N;+k
io surface-to-ii, ore {ccley light
missile squadrons. They also
contra@ ear 0is areal , +d
ot surveane, and i the de- I ~!hla' la
tection and identification Starts Oct. 12 on CBC-TV ..
functions, ie. radars and the
GObC.
The commanders of NORAD

component commands also
serve as principal advisers to
C IN C NORAD on matters
pertaining to the services they
represent.
The Alaskan Command is a

U.S. unified command with a
twofold mission. The first part
Is the ground defence of the
State of Alaska, and the sec
ond part is air defence. For
that part of his mission which
deals with air defence, the
commander in chief of Alas
kan Command is responsible
to C IN C UORAD. Thus all
the forces engaged in the
aerospace defence of North
Amerca are under the opera
tonal control of a single com
mander.

A step-up in fire prevention
efforts to hold down the na
tion's gigantic fire toll was
urged by W. W. Owen, general
manager of the Canadian Un
derwriter's Association.
Mr. Owen said that Fire

Prevention Week - October 6
to 12 - is a logical starting
point.

Commenting on the nation's
human fire toll 620 persons
lost their lives from fire last
year and hundreds more were
injured-Mr. Owen said: "The
loss of a single life is a tra
gedy and the loss of over 600
lives gives emphasis to the
need for everyone to be con

These are ground-to-air In- stantly alert to this ever pre
terccptor weapons, with ranges sent threat. The loss of life
0f 200-250 miles for the Bo- can and must be reduced.
marc A and 400 miles for the There can be no relaxation in
more advanced Bomare B. the efforts to eliminate un-
They are guided from the controlled fire."

ground by radar signals gene- 'A point to be remembered'
rated by NORAD's Semi-Auto- he continued, "Is that each
matte Ground Environment one of those persons who died
System from radar tracks of or was injured was an indi
the taIt arctaIt. vaual, aria wre La ovvro-
Each missile's own target tics show large numbers, the

seeker takes over In the im- individual suffering and the
mediate vicinity of the quarry, grief of friends and relatives
pinpoints the enemy and deto- underline the need for think
nates the warhead at the cos- ing not only in terms of large
est point of intercept or co!- numbers but more important-
Iision. Iy of the individunl.''
First team to complete its de- TIIE MEASURES OF LOSS

ployment was the 46th Air De- In relation to property des
fnce Squadron (Missile), Mc- troyed and the number of fire
Guire AFB, N.J. losses which occur are the

usual measures of the fire
Joss, Mr. Owen said.

·The fire loss for 1962 mea
sured in dollars, which am
ounted to $126 million, is an
enormous drain on the econ
omy of this country," he ad
ded. 'Every effort must be
made to reduce that loss."
·e must remember that

the fire loss is made up of a
large number of fires, any one
of which could have involved
loss of life, and brought phy
sical suffering to Individuals
as well as loss of their prop

new erty."
on the bright side, Mr. Ow

en reported that fire preven
tion is paying off.
It is clear that fire pre

vention efforts and fire pro
tection facilities have in ef
feet reduced the annual toll
from fire," Mr. Owen said.
The ratio of loss of life from
fire to the population of the
country has dropped as the
population has increased. And
studies show that fire losses
as compared with the amount
of property and value of pro
perty subject to fire loss have
actually been reduced steadily
over the past 60 years, and
these reductions are continu
ing during the present decade.
In fact, It Is a matter of rec
ord that had it not been for
fire prevention and fire pro
tcction measures, the annual
fire loss would probably be
three times as great as it is."
We must recognize that fire

can be controlled, but it is up
to the individual to do his
part. It Is not something we

can leave to others to do for
(Continued on Page 12)

Saturday night NHL hockey
games will again be seen
coast-to-coast on CBC televi
sion starting October 12, when
Hockey Night in Canada re
turns for its 12th season. Tele
casts of the games this season
begin at 5:30 p.m.
E!II Hewitt reports games

from Maple Leaf Gardens, Tor
onto; Danny Gallivan does the
play-by-play from the Mon
treal (Canadlens) Forum.

As In the past, most viewers
see Toronto and Montreal As Premier Bennett and his
home games on an alternating iparty plan their new term
basis. policy on B.C. power on the
Following is the schedule of provincial front... here at

Hockey Night in Canada tele- home, Mayor Crossfield and
casts from Oct. 12 to the end party planned this year's stra-
0f 1963. tegy for the local range war
Oct. 12- New York at Montreal n stray dogs and stuffed
Oct. 19- Detroit at Toronto. storm sewers in the PMQ area
Oct. 26 - Chicago at Montreal. ot operation
Nov. 2- Chicago at Toronto. '
Nov. 9-New York at Montreal. The councillors for the
Nov. 16- Chicago at Montreal. term will be as follows .
Nov. 23- Boston at Toronto. Ward One: Cpls Wcod and
Nov. 30- Boston at Montreal. Zacher; Ward Two: Cpl. J. W.
Dee. 7 - Chicago at Toronto. Oconnell and FS Zaleski;
Dec. 14-Boston at Montreal. Ward Three: Cpl Westfall and
Dec. 21 - Detroit at Toronto. Sgt Kendall; Waud Four: F/LS
Dec. 28 - Detroit at Montreal. Mayne and McLeod; Ward Six:

A schedule covering the 1964 F/Ls Mason and MacKay;
portion of the season will be Ward Seven: Sgts Carragher
issued later. and Campbell; Ward Eight:

Cpl Lueszler; Ward Nine: FL
Maggs and FS Gridley.
Following the formal hand

over of the council from S/L
Rushton to S/L Crossfield, the
new council reviewed some of
last year's operation and as
sessed the events and poss1-
bilitles of the coming year.
Among the perennial prob

lems that face the council each
year is money ... there will
be no doubt many occasions
this term when the profession
al knowledge of the new mayor
in this field may prove very
valuable. There has also been
some suggestion by the new
regime of streamlining the
present structure of the PMQ
council body.

number of vital target areas
located within the sector.
METHOD OF OPERATION
The NORAD mission has

been broken down into four
basic actions detect, Iden
tify, intercept and destroy.
DETECTION
Today, NORAD'S mission has

grown from simply air defence
to that of aerospace defence.
It must be on guard not only
against manned bomber at
tack, but also against a bal
listlc missile and space threat.
Literally, it must watch the
whole area over the North
American continent from just
above the ground to beyond
the atmosphere. For this it

(Continued on page 3)

New Council
Meets

Prevention
skei
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Keep Safe from
Thi, is Fire Prevention Week. and it is a good time for all

of us to pause in what we are doing and give a thought to
care with fire.

Too many fires need never have happened. and a little
are on the part of all of us can reduce our tragic fire toll
in lives and property destroyed.

On the average, about 170 fires start in homes in Canada
day. Last year 20 persons lost their lives in fires and hund
reds more received bad burns.

And last year. dollar fire losses in Canada totalled
$128,000.000.

The tragic thing about all these fires is that three
fourths of them were the result of carelessness. according to
the Canadian Underwirters' Association. " '

With a little care. lives can be saved and needless burning
o1 property pr vented.

Here are a few suggestions that may keep your home
fire safe :
1-Never leave small children alone. Even if you are leaving
for only a few moments, get a responsible person to stay with
them. When going out for an extended period of time, em
lo: a bat; sitter
Smull children and elderly people are the more frequent
fir victims. Ii there are elderly persons in our houshold.
plans should b made to get them out of the house quickly
in case of fire.
3Use care with cigarettes. Never discard a cigarette or
drop a match without bing sure it has been extinguished.
It's a good plan to break a match after using just to be sure
it is out. Keep matches out of reach of children. And never
smoke in bed.
4--Keep a flashlight handy for use in dark places. Never
strike matches or carry lighted candles into closets or attics.
5-Keep our electrical appliances in safe condition. Take
them to a qualified repairman if they have loose connections
or frayed or worn cords.
6Throw ou! old newspapers, magazines and other waste
combustibles regularly, rather than let them accumulate in
the basemnt or attic. These are the things which feed fires.
7-Impress upon ·veryone in your household that in case of
fire, firs get everyone out of the house, and then call the
fire department. Cali the department from your neighbour's
house, if need be, but never re-enter a burning house.

These suggestion could save your life, or the lives of
members of your family

f!
You are the one wh~ can help keep your home sate from

re.

Fire

MSE
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH
PROMOTIONS
Our hearty congratulation

go to MSE technician Tom
Anderson on receiving his
Corporal's stripes.
HAE YOU BOUGHT
YOUR BOND YET!
Our CSB representative, FS

Don Henderson in Safety, has
his door open for business 8
hours a day for your conven-
ience.
DAY TRIPPERS
Three of our stalwarts have

been busy lately on TD to the
cities of Vancouver and Vic
toria. LAC Bob Morrick. Ed
Dunsford and Ed Duggan.
Keep up the good show.
FIRE PREVENTION
LAC Fred Nesbitt returned

to the garage last Friday and
made a statement or com
ment, which we feel is worthy
of being repeated. "A fire ex
tinguisher on hand is worth
two in a store."
A TRAFFIC DITTY
Thrills on hills and swerves

on curveS
Cause tragic spills and shat
tered nerves.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. Thomas, FL

SUNDAY MASSES in the
Station Chapel: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
at 4.05 p.m. Wednesday 8 p.m..
Saturday 8:30 a.m.
FIRST FRIDAY in the month

·-mass at 4:05 p.m
Confessions: Before

and Saturday. 7 to 8
Baptism: Sunday

pointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall

tor the 10 a.m. mass only.
Masses in the vicinity Cour

tenay 9 a.m. and 5 pm.
Cumberland 11 a.m., Comox

8:30 and 10 a.m.
CATECHISM commences the

third week in September. Four
teachers are needed volun
teers are requirea. Call local
274 and leave your phone
number.
CS meetings: Second and

fourth Sunday at 6:30 pm. in
the Parish Hall. Please urge
your youngsters of high school
age to attend these discussion
periods.

masses
p.m1.
by ap-

Try This Recipe
- lt's Delicious!
Probably the creative, artis

tic side of bread baking has
often been emphasized because
it gives a cook a definite feel
ing of accomplishment to take
her own sweet-smelling loaves
fresh from the oven.
This is why it would be a pit;

if any cooks have been scared
off bread baking from hearing
it referred to as an art unto
itself.
It's true that at Irst glance

yeast recipes look a little long.
but this is generally because
the method is spelt out care
fully, and in many ways is like
a check-list of the steps to
follow.
The recipe for Speedy Buns

is a detailed yeast recipe which
results in moist and delicately
textured rolls.
These little buns, which may

be reheated at serving time.
are given a fina brushing with
a spicy cinnamon and sugar
mixture before being popped
into the oven, A tret that can
be produced with little cost
and effort, they are we!l wortb
featuring at meals and snack
time.

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

SPEEDY BUNS

Cover with a tea towel. Let
rise in a warm place, free from
draft, until doubled in bulk
about I hour.
Brush tops with soft butter

or margarine and sprinkle with
a mixture of the remaining 2
tablespoons sugar and ground
cinnamon. Bake in a hot oven
400 deg. F., 20 to 25 minutes.

Yield- 1 dozen buns
1 cup milk
4 tablespoons gran. sugar

12 teaspoon salt
' cup butter or margarine
± cup lukewarm water
1 teaspoon gran. sugar
1 envelope fast rising active

dry yeast
2, cups (about) pre-sifted all

purpose flour
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PROTESTANT CHAPET
SL S, M. Parkhouse

SUNDAY SERVICES: 11
hrs-DIVINE WORSHIP. 1203
hrs- HOLY COMMUNION
1100 hrs - Nursery Chapel
Annex.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
JUNIOR CHURCII
These activities will com

mence at the end of Septem
ber. In the meantime teachers
and other helpers are required
CHOIR REHEARSALS

1800 hrs Thursday. Junior
Choir. 2000 hrs Thursday Sen-
ior Choir. '
LADIES' GUILD
2000 hrs the third

of the month.

WHAT AIE YOU?
It has been said that there

are three kmds of people in
every organization: Rowboat
people, sailboat people and
steamboat people.
Rowboat people need to be

pushed along constantly.
Sailboat people move only

when a favorable wind is
blowing.
Steamboat people move

continuously through calm or
storm, and are usually masters
of themselves and their situa
tions.

•
1HE AYERS/f

'PARAMITT'
FAMILY OF VITAMINS
Vitamin-Mineral Tonic for
Grown-Ups and Growing Un
AYERST, AKEN!A HAR?RISO! LIMITEO

Comox
Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN

Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox Ring 339 - 3612

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
5ee Us For All Your

We Fe-tire Bal Carriage
Heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fl

3US
I
a--Soft butter or margarine [

± teaspoon ground cinnamon
Scld milk: stir in 2 tan1.

spoons of the sugar, salt aa -the ', cup butter or margarine. i
Cool to lukewarma. Meantime.E
measure lukewarm water int lt

large bowl; stir in the 1 tea.
spoon sugar. Sprinkle wtu, l
yeast. Let stand 1o minutes, lg
then stir well.' i- ..
stir in lukewarm mixture

und 1± cups of the flour. Beat
until smooth and elastic. Sturi
in sufficient additional flour '
to make a soft dough (about
1 to 1' ups. Turn out on z
lightly-floured board or can.
vas nd knead unti! smootq iE
and elastic. ;
Sh ~-.. -ape dough into a roll 1'@

inches Jong and cut mto 1lg
equal-sized pieces. Shape each'

We also have a complete listing of piece into a smooth ball. Pace [
lots, homes and businesses for sale in a greased baking dish [l] "UL Tx IO inches, top in- [? PO

side measure). Grease top'l• Mg

Better

IZLEIZEAJLIASILHAIIEEI

SALE! SALE! SALE!A
40 Watches on Salef

I

GLADSTONE - GRUEN - LONGINES a
WITTNAUER gz

-1mt
rt_,.
at

!I
tda
rd-ut±
.mad
·it
!

leather Goods - Jewel Cases
Copper Ware - Glassware
AII
and

-

Tuesday

GEORGE HAMM
ox

Watches are Fully Guaranteed
Serviced on Our DO, p, ,,;
""rremuses

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

1269 Phone 334-3911
EI
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NORAD
(Continued from page 1) ,

has three different survei!
lance systems operating, all of
which feed information into
the Combat Operations Centre
in Colorado Springs.
MANNED BOMBEI
SURVEILLANCE
First is the manned bomber

surveillance network. The pop
lated areas of Canada and
the United States are covered
by a massive network of ra
dars. This is extended out to
ea off both coasts by Air
Force radar aircraft and Navy
picket ships. North of this
populated area is the Mid
Canada Line and some 6u0
miles farther north, on the
cdge of the arctic circle, is
the Distant Early Warning
«DEW) Line. On the west. the
DEW Line crosses Alaska and
is extended to Midway Island
oy the Navy, and on the eat
it crosses Greenland and is
vtain extended by the Navy
hi the way to Great Britain.
BALLISTIC MISSILE
WARNING
A 's ond ORAD detection

system is the Dallistic Missile
Early Warning Sy/m (BM
EWS). Two sites are now op
rating. These are located at
Thule, Greenland, and Clear,
Alaska, with a third coming
into operation shortly at Fly
ingdales Moor, England. The
huge radars at the BMEWS
sites can detect a missile as
far as 3,000 miles away. The

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM {TIMES

-oo-

»

r1MY

"Situation's normal, Mom. I'm
doing my homework and Pop's

watching the idiot box."

A limited number of these versatile
Baby Buggies at prices you can't afford
to miss.

SEE ' OUR

Regular 44.50.

WINDOW

LLOYD
CONVERTIBLES

Money - Saving

SALE

Prices

·35
DISPLAY FOR

FOR YOUR BABY'S COMFORT AND SAFETY

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542

system will provide a warninp the flight is categorized as un
time of about 15 minutes of known and interceptors may
the approach of a missile at- be scrambled to make visual
tack. Such warning is trans- identification.
mitted automatically and dis- 1TERCEIT1ON
played In NORAD's combat With somewhat sore than
operations centre. Simultan-ously, BMEWS data is tar_ 200,000 aircraft tights taking

· place within NORAD airspace
mitted to Headquarters SAC, in any given 24-hour period,
the Pentagon and National t is a rare day whn none of
Defence Headquarters, Ottawa. these shows at the NORAD
SPACE DETECTION co, bat operations centre as
AND TRACKIING SY TEM "UnknOWn." Hower, the av-
The third part of the OR- rage number of unknown in

AD detection and warning sys- the system has steadily de
tem is SPADATS -- The Space clined over the years until now
Detection a:ncl Tracldng Sys- ! t.he number i~ less U1 n te:n
tem, With headquarters ad- per day. Of these it is common
jacent to the NORAD combat to find two or three instances
operations centre in Colorado where Interceptors are scram
Spring: and receiving intor- bled but recalled eicre in
mation from two main courses, tercept due to further co:n-
the US. Air Force Spacetrack munications checks. The re
System and the US. Navy maining unknowns are inter
Space Surveillance System, cepted and visually identified
SPADAATS has the job of de- by the interceptor crew.
tecting, tracking and cata- In all, there are more than
loging all man-made objects 40 regular fighter-interceptor
in space. Other sensors around squadrons in the NORAD Sys-
the world are also being used tem. In an emergency, these
to augment the system. forces would be augmented by
IDENTIFICATION available fighter aircraft of
Detection or aircraft must the US. Larine Corps, U.S.

be followed by rapid and ac- Air Forces, the Air National
curate identification. Eecauze Guard, and interceptor train
the enemy can choos the time ing units of the RCF Air De
and place of an attack and fence Command. All these
might use the normal friendly forces are highly mobile and
air traffic as a screen, NORAD constantly practice d:sy :sal
must know the identity of air- and "torward base" deploy
craft over or approaching the ment.
continent at all times. DESTRUCTION
Stringent rules have been The NORAD concept of wag

imposed on all air traffic pen- ing aerial warfare is that ol a
etrating or operating within "family of weapons," or de
air space designated as Air fence in depth. The aim is to
Defence Identification Zons subject an invading force to
ADIZ). These zones are es- continuous ttack from as 1ar
tablished around the coasts out as possible as it approach
and borders and the northern es a target area. An enemy
extremities of the NORAD bomber would first be attacked
area of responsibility. The by long-range manned inter
principal method of identifi- ceptors, next by pilot-less in
cation is based on flight plan terceptors of the Bomarc type.
correlation. Information ob- 'and finally, if it still survived,
tained from inflight amend- the bomber would come with
ments and position reports is in the range o1 the missiles
compared with an actual radar of the Nike family.
track of an airborne object. The MB-1 Genie nuclear air-
I the information on the to-air rocket and the GAR-11 /E
flight and the track correlate Falcon nuclear guided missiles
within established criteria, the tremendously inercase the kill
track may be identified as capability of the fighter in
·friendly." If the flight plan terceptor. Detonated in a for
information and track do not mation of enemy bombers,
match, or if there is any doubt, either weapon would wreak

havoc on the attacking air
craft. Not only would be bom
ber be destroyed, but its load
of nuclear weapons would be
neutralized, literally "cooked."
thereby minimizing the likeli
hood of explosion of the nuc
lear bomb with its subsequent
lethal fallout.
Both the medium-range and

surface-to-air Bomarc missile
(approx, 400 miles range) and
the shorter range Nike-Herc
ules (about 75 miles range)
are nuclear capable.
COMMUNICATIONS
AND CONTROL
Tying the whole detection,

tracking and weapons system
Of NORAD together is a vast
communications network. In
formation from the detection
system is transmitted rapidly
to control centres located all
over the continent where it is
assessed and evaluated. In
structions are passed quickly
to the interceptor pilots and
missile crews. This information
is processed and displayed
rapidly and accurately so that
the commander can make con
tinuous estimates of the situ
ation and, if his area is at
tacked, direct the air battle.
Elaborate duplication !s

found within the system to
allow for survivability after
battle damage. Command con
trol can be passed trom region
to region and sector to sector
as the situation demands. Ar
rangements have also been
made to provide alternate
command posts should the
combat operations centre at
Colorado Springs be knocked
out.
Since July, 1958, NORAD has

moved into the electronic data- 'Your Friendly Menswear Store"
processing field. This is the
Semi-Automatic Ground En- Phone 334-3822 P.O· Box 1300
vironment (SAGE)VS"" l--_.l

I

at

PRICE

ITEMS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

SAGE added high-speed dii- NORAD combat operations
ta! computers to the contrcl centre in Colorado Springs,
process. It is able to receive, 'where Information from the
process and display aerospace entire network is received and
surveillance information and, evaluated. This centre is linked
as directed, send guidance in- by the communications sys
tructions or information to tem to all NORAD subordinae
weapons. commands, command posts,
SAGE will become operation- and key agencies throughout

af in Canad:" in the_ northern I tbe continent. Fro!Ol !~He an
NORAD region during 1963. attack warning would be given
North Bay, Ontario, has been to the air defence system, to
selected for Can.ada's SAG-EI Ottawa and Wash.in ton_ to
site. the Strategic Air Command,
CO~'.l:HT OPER!l.TJOJ>.S \ the civil defence' agencies of
CENTRE both :ountries the Pentagon
The nerve :entre and hnb,and the Canadian National

of the whole stem is the Deience Headqu.rters.

CANADIAN CT= Jig
cg

<_ - .,
el

..a-~»aa

euee te eau", -are=rrnsre
@iii; iiayi±Gins±rzsgeisr,
t56 +ii zsoi cir st«oijrcGosisfsy'
tgyG, gzzy +sFt:IE A.r. To: FF7AL_
ii r_.gr. ij«is tzz>sic=cs?
m:ED iD.Fis.=E crc i Gt?

T1is s a

Topcoat Year
Smart Styling
New Short Length
Attractive Patterns

Famous Wool Laminates

Guaranteed To Keep
Good Looks - Continuously
You will agree they are

grand

See Them - Try Them

Buy Them

Popular Price

27.50 to
39.50
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR lTD.

l
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Underground
Chambers For
Air Defence

-

Since World War II. Canada
has entered into certain mili
tary alliances whose purpose
is to deter aggession by joint
defence action.

One of these defence agree
ments is primarily concerned
with the air defence of North
America and the organization
established to implement this
obligation is NORAD. A part
of the equipment required for
the effective operations of
NORAD comprises the exten
sion, into Canada, of a Semi
iutomatie Ground Environ
ment system of Detection and
control. This program is known
as Continental Air Defence
Integration North, or CADIN.
In the late fall of 1958, the

Construction Engineering Sub
division of the Royal Canadian
Air Force was instructed to
prepare estimates for the con
struction of SAGE facility in
the general area of North Bay,
Ontario. Concurrently, studies
were being conducted within
the United States to determine
the feasibility of constructing
a system which would be cap
able of surviving nuclear at
tack. Preliminary design stud
ies included comparison of the
costs of constructing "unpro
eted" installations from
standard plans, with the costs ! "
of a facility, based on ne ....._.,_....,,,,,,,,,_...
plans incorporating protective .+a, +, te anical and Catalytic Construe- USAG has provided us with By source, last year's pay-
construction principles. [of plans and specifications {Oh 4on Company of Canada who/valuable support in this area ments by Canadians through'. ·. the mining and general con- "For this project, a group h,ruction, and the integration 1have developed the design for although the design solutions the special three per cent taxes
engineering consultants w>r the work of two additional 'the electrical installation. are 100 Canadian. credited to the old age security ,
engaged y DCL to assist "" pee±al±zed consultants - HH This team ot engineers has! gGionAa.Ga.a.,\pension were: sales tax, $302.2
its development. The grouP q, 1s and Associates for the worked under the direction of million; personal income,
comprises AD Margison and,,,fl{rent ot the mechant-[the RCAF Construetton En-' They Make This Paper [$273.6 million; corporation in-
Associates who have been re- , installation of the mech- gineering design staff. Close Possible come, $115.3 million.
""""""_"""""=,egg@us a4 ea1nave been most necessary as

the development of the pro-
ject has involved new fields of
engineering and because de
sign information in the field
o! thermonuclear effects has
not always been readily avail
able. The main sources of such ,
information are primarily
within the United States. The

;
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Pacific Coast
Cleaners

Have Extended
Their Services

Pacific Coast Cleaners ore operating
an office in Building No. 11, Station
Theatre Building, for the purpose of
pick-up and return of laundry and dry
cleaning.

The hours of operation will be from
0800 hours to 1700 hours doily

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
a

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

.r-

SAM HILL Ti3 Sale51an
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Complete

INSURANCE

Where to turn for money?

Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

l

More servicemengo to HFC!

Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012
·,

Opposite the Court House

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0F

LOAN JG I 30 20 12

SIOO
ow ,mi"hluwr ,e!
8.....$.....$612 $ 9.46

550 •... 23.73 32 86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 ·.... 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 60.88 68.81 91.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46. 2500 95.12107.52 147.05 228.93
# .

wousroD FANG@ha,)
W., E, Johnson, Manager

549 England Avenue • Telephone 334-2400
COURTENAY

ii

' . ~r ~~ Milk <see below for amount) 2 egg whit.es unbeaten I Carol Milner ......•.•.• 339 - 2620
• f • With butter, margarine or Dash of salt Tyee Park
thlty'' 't lard, use I cup milk. Dissolve Jell-O in water iniJuns Bremner.. 339-2427

LADIES, let's name our [water vi » l With vegetable or any other{top of double oiler. Add Tyee Peri
NEWS COLUMN. ·r I inprove the sparkle. [shortening. use 1 cup plus 2/sugar, egg whites and salt, Peat[Bea Johnson . 339-2592
I "° ' USEFUL HINTS tbsps. mixture about one minute with Tyee Park

you have a brilliant idea] Poaching EggsAdd +» Sift flour once, measure, add rotary or electric beater until/Mary Wetmore.. 339-364{4 "" ~Iggy own,yo 5oifg sir "#]sea4. iii aid iii sdr,ii nfed.. ii ice @. born ijne is-ii-s
pr v nearest and yolk Intact. Don't use [and sift together 3 times. {rapidly boiling water. Beat[Mary Cando.. Tyee Park{""7"$;}}"},"",, The prize v{too muci vinegar or they wiii (cream sport@nm._ add sugar,constantly wfin rot@rs es'BEATY TIPS

priate,,,' le most appro- come out pickled ? ?? [and Jell-O gradually and/eater or high speed electric Olive oil hen hair is out
To soothe tired and aching cream together until light and mixer» and cook about seven of condition ad feels like hay.

D'bTEs· TO RE!IIElllBElt feet, soak t-hcm in warm water· llut!y. Add. eggs one at a time. minutes or nn:tlC frosting. will a seri£s of hot oil shampoos
n October 23, from 3 p.m. /towhich has been added a cup(beating well.,, [stand in high peak:. Imme- /are very beneficial. Hands,,? P.._the members of the[f vinegar. I Add four alternately with diately transter frosting to/that are kept hidden from view
Jeers' Wives Club ill /RAINBOW CAKE ·milk, a small amount at a ,another bawl and beat about should have an olive oil bath.

h98esses to a tea in honour] Favourite Recine from [time. beating after each addi- {one minute, or until thick /Heat some oil in basin over a
f Mrs. G. Pearkcs,wife ar the[. Mrs. Ireland [tion until smoath. Turn into/enough ta spread. pan of bailing water until it is

Lieut.-Gov. of British Clum-] 2! cups sifted Swans Down 'to round 9-inch layer pans. CHARITY. as hat as you can stand it.
bia. Get busy girls and make[' Cake Flour j1! inches deep, which have There is so much that is bad ,Massage the hands well, then
your hats. See you at the tea. ! tsp. soda been lied on bottoms with in the best of us, wrap them in a towel which
0VERTIE CONCERT !tsp. salt [P@Per. Bake in moderate oven, And so much that is good in ,hs been wrung aut in boiling

SERIES 2 tsps. baking powder 375 deg. F.), 25-3O minutes. the worst of us,' water and relax until the
Season tickets for the Over- Calumet preferred) Cool. That it doesn't behove any towel cools. If nails are brit-

ture Concert series held in' ! cup shortening [JELL-O SEVEN MINUTE Of us itle and cuticles cracked wrap
Courtenay during the winter' l cup sugar [ICING To talk abaut the rest of us. each nail in cotton wool soak-
months, will go on sale thet l pk. Jell-O Raspberry, 3! tbsps. Jell-O any flavor» NEWS NEEDED CONTACT ed in oil before enveloping
eek beginning October 14.]_ Strawberry) 'cup very hot water [Kay Rushton. 339-2156/them in a towel. Dry hands
nyone interested please con- i eggs, unbeaten 1! cups granulated sugar Nancy Fanning 339-30O3, (Continued on Page 7)
tact MIS. G. M. Adamson, PMQi
90, phone 339-2693. F

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
GUILD (Eummare Sale) l
TheRCAFProtestant Chapel'

Guild: is holding a rummage '
vale in the Elk Hall. Court
enay, Saturday, October 19
from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. Any
contributions of clothing, etc.,
ill be appreciated. Please
contact Mrs. G. Adamson,
PMQ 90.
COMOX ALTAR SOCIETY
Card Party)
On October 17, the Altar
0ciety of Comox is holding a
Card Party at 8 pm. in the
Catholic Rectory, Comox. Ad
mission is 50e and lunch will
be served. Everyone welcome.
A reminder to ladies of PMQ

and, Tyee Park ts in order
There is a clothing drive on
for the Indian Reservation
Duncan, E.C. There is a des
perate need for clothing for
children and adults. The
thanks of Father Rossitier to
all of you who have helped in
this worthy cause. Clothing
can be left at the Catholic
Chaptl Annex before or after
Mass; or with any member of
the CWL.
SOCIAL NEWS .

A farewell party was held at
the home of Mrs. W. Meronyk.
for 1· s. C. Finlay, motller of
Mrs. 0e Hamilton. Mrs. Fin
lay ho comes from Scotland,
has been visiting her daugh
ter and family for the past few
months. The guests Included
Mrs. D. Donaldson, Mrs Joe
Hamilton, Mrs. P. Bremner,
Mrs. J. Savill and mother. Mrs.
E. Dunnett and Mrs. W. John
son.A delicious lunch was
served, and all wished Mrs.
Finlay a safe journey home.
We will miss her.

On October 2, a baby shower
was held for Mrs. Denise Zach
er, at,the home of Mrs. Norma
McPhte. A pleasant evening
was spent playing games fol
lowed{ by a buffet lunch. Mrs.
Zacher received a lovely as
sortmlnt of gifts. The guests
included: MrS. M. O'Shea, Mrs.
M. Leis, Mrs. F. Senwik, Mrs.
R. Ra. MrS. L. Hasink. rs. P
Bonn' and rs. P. Hailey.
CONGRATULATIONS

On October 3, a farewell
party was held for Mrs Marg
Meloche at the home of Mrs.
J. Rozon. Fourteen guests
gathered to bid Marg a fond
farewell. The Meloche family
are leaving for Halifax on Oct
ober 10. We all hope you have
a safe trip, and lots of luck.
wedding congratnlations go

cut to Mr, and Mrs. Ray Riege
ho just arrived from Winni
peg. Best wishes from us all.
HOUSEHOLD TIPS
White keys of piano Ap-

ply a paste of whiting and
lemon juice, allow to dry before
wiping oft. Whiting may be
purchased at any drug store.
Glassware If you haven't

a plastic or mache bowl, al
ways place a soft thick towel
in the bottom of the sink be
fore washing valuable glass
ware. Use a brush on cut glass
to remove the dust from the
crevices, plus warm water and
detergent. A little touch of

+the blue-bag in the rmsmg

¥

EASY TO BUY
You can buy Canada Savings Bonds
for cash cr on instalments. Buy
them on the Payroll Savings Plan
at workor at banks, authorized
investment dealers, stockbrokers,
trust or loan companies. They
come in denominations of $5O,
$100, $500, $1,OOO and $5,000 up
to a limit of $10,000 per person.
They fit every pocket book!

SIMPLE TO CAS:
You can cash Canada Savings
Bonds anytime at their full fe
value pius earned interest.
W/hen readymeney is required all
yau have to do is complete the
redemption form on the Bcnd,
and present it to your Bank.
You wili receive your money
imn:±diate'y. Canada Savings
ands are better than cash!

Goo
'cu get intereston Canada Savings
Ends on Ncvember ist ach; year
-4%fr each the first2ears;
5for each of the next cars and
5' fcr each of the remaining 4
years--giving inaverag return of
5.03' ayearwhenhe!'to maturity.
In 12 years with accumulated
interest every S1OO Ecnd will be
or:h $161.OO.

Ce-4
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A< administrator cs well as a firefighter, Sergeant Bcb Jardine, 44, of Alta Lake,
B.C., catches up on his paper work as part of his regulcr duties as a firefighter at
RCAF Station Como». Sat. Jardine. a veteran of 22 years as an RCAF firefighter,
is the son of Mrs. L. Neiland, 3439 West 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., and has been
stationed at RCAF Comox for the pcst five years.

AIRFORCE FIREMEN PRACTICE

Daily checking and maintenance of fire equipment is o
must at RCAF Station Comox. Checking one of the aux
ilicry extinguishers on a Comox based fire truck, Lead
ing Aircraftman Joseph Riverin, 2l, of Kenogami, Que
bec, performs just one of the daily checks which ore done
en all the fire equipment at RCAF Station Comox.

LAC Riverin, a member of the firefighting trade in
the RCAF for 20 months, is the son of Mr. B. Riverin, 2l
St. Josephs St., Kenogami, Quebec, and has been sta
tioncd at RCAF Station Comcx for the past nine mcnths.

ALL READY TO GO

I

{cut6r.e {re praciice keeps RCAF Stcticn Cc.nox firemen and equipment in top
fcrm. Here, airmen firefighters have an afternoon work-cut in the Comox airfield
prcctice area with a cimulated gasoline fire.

FIREFIGHTERS WITH NEW EQUIPMENT

MENT MAINTENANCE
Thursday, October 10, 1963 R.C.A.F. STATION

National Fire
Prwwwwntion Week
The week of the 6 to 12 of October is Fire Prevention
Week across North America, and in keeping with this,
the RCAF Fire Hall and staff at RCAF Station Comox are
engaged in large scale public education cnd information
program, aimed at the RCAF personnel and their famil
ies in and around the air base at Comox.
Posters and pamphlets, housing inspection, and an open
house at the Fire Hall on the Station are just a few of
the activities planned for the week.
This is an annual event at cll RCAF Staticns across Can
ada and overseas, and it is partially due to this never
ending education program tht RCAF Station Comox can
point with pride to the fact that there has not been a
major fire at the Staticn for the past ten years.
WILL YOU DIE NEEDLESSLY?

save
«are with fire will
ny hundred lives

Fire Prevention Week, or combustibles regularly, rather
any week, is a good time for than let them accumulate in
all of us to pause In what we the basement or attic. These
are doing and give a thought are the things on which fires
to care with fire. feed.
It could save your life. You are the one who can
Too many fires need never help keep your home safe from

have happened, and a little fire.
care on the part of nil of us ------------
cnn reduce our tragic fire toll s t
i Ives and property destroy- Coll
ed.
On the average, about 170 Pack again with a little more

fires start in homes in Cana- ncws and scouting views from
da every day. Last year 629 2nd Comox troop.
persons lost their lives in fires Last time we said there
and hundreds more received would be more on the "Island
bad burns. Gathering" held at Farksville.

And last year, dollar fire This we find though has been
losses in Canada totalled $126,- quite wcll taken care of by an

article in the local ·Green
000,000. Sheet."
The tragic thing about all For those who may have

these fires is that about three missed it, our Nighthawk Pat
fourths of them were the re- pol was one of the 53 patrols
sult of carelessness, according ho attended. There were 278
to the Canadian Underwriters' geouts in attendance, 5 were
Assoc1at1on.,, itrom our troop. '

With a little care, lives can} The following boys were all
be saved and needless burning 'members of the Nighthawks.
of property prevented. Patrol leader Larry Manning,
Here are a few suggestions patrol sccond Ken McRae, Ron

that may keep your home fire jaiwet, Don Bishop and Leon-
afe: ard Bonnett. For a personal
Never leave small children account it is suggested you

alone. Even if you are leav- contact any of the above
ing for only a few moments, scouts. From all we hear, it
get a responsible person to stay as a most enjoyable camp
with them. When going out oree, with badge and necker
for an extended period of time, chief swopping being the
employ a baby sitter. greatest feature of the last day.
Small children and elderly Monday, and troop night

people are the more frequent again. The meeting opened
fire victims. If there are eld- with flag break, followed by
erly persons in your household, the registration of six addi
plans should be made to get tional scouts. The remaining
them out of the house quickly portion of the evening was
in case of fire. spent at the station fire hall.

Use care with cigarettes, Here the scouts were kept in
Never discard a cigarette or terested and busy doing such
drop a match without being/things as trying on eu!P"}""
sure it has been extinguished, experiencing the feeling o
It's a good plan to break a ing a high pressure hose,
match .atter using just to e/climbing_ on, and 1ookin "p,"?
sure it is out. Keep matches the different types o
out of reach of children. Ana trucks. All were shown what

happens when an alarm is
never smoke in bed. turned in, and how to properly
Keep a flashlight handy for , an alarm

use mn dark places. Never strike "[}, '{ rodoeioer, a scout
matches or carry lit matches 34trol leaders conference will
or candles into closets or a je held at Comox. So we'll
tics. , have something of this when
Keep your electrical appli- e next appear. Till then,

ances in safe condition. Tak? ood scouting!
them to a qualified repair
man if they have loose con
nections or frayed or worn
cords.
Throw out old newspapers,

magazines and other waste

I I O 7=
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"Just a room - III maa;a
my own bath!"

News

COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

GIANT CRASH-RESCUE VEHICLE
7age 7,

I

Looking more like a 'moon vehicle' than a crash-rescue truck, this giant Gl9
focm delivering, Rolls-Royce powered moster sits poised at the RCAF Station Co
mox Firehall, ready to respond to any aircraft emergency. Capable of delivering
5,0C0 gallons of foam per minute from its huge 'gun' atop the cab, the Gi9 hc5
been used on occasion to lay down a carpet of foam for aircraft landing with their
wheels jammed in the 'up' position. Built in England by the Elvis Company, cnd
powered by a Rolls-Royce engine, the GI9, which weighs l3 tcns, carries a crew
of six, and can operate over almost any terrain. The automatic-drive vehicle con
be operated entirely from the cab by the driver, who sits in the middle of the very
roomy interior.

"OUT OF THIS WORLD" LOOK FOR FIREFIGHTERS

·..,.

,.

...,1
!

+

Learning is a never ending process with the firefighters at RCAF Station Comox
Firehall. Leading Aircraftman M. V. 'Te'' Ireland, 3l, of Melville, Sask., right, is
briefed on the portable radio by Deputy RCAF Fire Chief, Flight Sergecnt Al Slo
kat, 35, of Montreal, P.Q. Flight Sergeant Slakat, o veteran of 17 years in the RCAF
has been staticned at Comox for two years. LAC Ireland, son of Mr. W. Ireland,
Willemar Ave., Courtenay, has been an RCAF freighter for nine years.

RCAF Firefighter, Andrew 'Ko:" Kazimer, 31, of Ver
non, BC., takes his station on the rear of a RCAF fire
truck at RCAF Station Cemex.

Dressed in his heat protection suit, LAC Kazimer
is one of the crew of airforce firefighters who are on
round the clock readiness at RCAF Station Comox. A
member of the firefighting trade in the RCAF for ten
years, LAC Kazimer is the son of Mr. J Kazimerchuk
2650 27th Street, Vernon, B.C. 1

(Continued from Page 5)
carefully and work in hand
cream, Have your neighbor

!handy to help you with this
one.
DEFINITION
Imagination Something

that sits up with a woman
when her husband comes home
late.
What makes the average

man think he can run the bus
iness better than his boss.
HATCHERY DEPARTMENT

Congratulations
Alice Hynes a boy.
Joyce Geneau- a girl
Mrs. Doucette a girl.
Mothers are doing fine.

Lccking more like en astronaut than a firefighter, Corporcl Jerry Baginski, 28, of
Hamilton, Ontario, mans the foam 'gun'' on giant GI9 crash-rescue truck, clad
in his protective clothing at RCAF Station Ccmox Cpl. Baginski, a member of the
RCAF for 10 years, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Baginski, RR2, Linwell Rood, St.
Catherines, Ont, and hos been stationed at RCAF Stction Cemex for three years.

CHIEF EXPLAINS FIRE ALARM SYS

y_~
t'I

-
',

EM

'At the ''heart'' of the network of fire alarm bo:es and fire telephones scattered
arcund RCAF Stction Comox, is this 'tape punch'' signal bard which gives the
location of the alarm as scon as it is turned in. Explaining the workings of the
complicated board is the RCAF Fire Chief in Comox, Warrant Officer Second Class
Wolter Yeomans, 42, of Saint John, New Brunswick. Warrant Officer Yeomans 0
veteran of 2l years service in the RCAF, is the man responsible for maintaining
the Fire Section's equipment and its men in a high state of readiness at all times
on a 24 hour, round the clock basis.
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Tractors Rate High
l Farm Accidents

Tractors are involved in,any other type of equipment.
more tatm accidents than A farm worker must repeated
other farm equipment, accord- Iy climb on and off his equip
ig to the National Safety ment. He works in al! kinds of
Laue f Canada. The League ,weather. Frozen or wet ground
adds, however, this is because 'makes slipping easy. Oil ar
they get mare use than other 'grease on a tractor step, loose
machines, or cracked rung on a ladder,
NSL Supports Farm Safety 'can lead to painful and ex

Week being observed in the ,pensive accidents if unnoticed
Umited States and most or or ignored.
Canada from:July 21 to 27. Nor is the farm home ex-
P. G. McLaren, the league's empt. About to-thirds of the

tencral mzna,er, pointed out nation's fatal falls ceeur in the
that a farmer is responsible home and the farm home is no
for safety in his home as en! different in this concern than
-as his industry. He may use the town home. Falls happen
as many as 33 different types because of too much hurry, too
-cf machinery during the year. little attention to surround
The variety and :amplexity or ings, using equipment unsuited
this machinery may make his ta the jcb, and putting off the
Ork faster and easier but not removal of obvious hazards.
cessarily sater. Positive steps requiring only
Meenan±ca 1allure. NSL re a moment, if taken immediate

ports, is rarely responsible to i, will eiiminate many causes
accidents involving modem of falls, said the League.
iarm equipment. "Ncurly every Keep stairs and pasages clear
such accident, Mr McLaren of clothing, tools and toys.
aid, "results from the opera- Protect outdoor steps and
tor's mistake". He cautioned, porches from weather damage
that common ense, are and and rotting. Fasten floor rugs
undivided attention must be securely and avoid loose scat
exercised in the operation of ter rugs. Use ladders in good
mecl:Janicar equipment. / repa.lr instead o.f mnkes.hift;:;
On the farm, falls are the pre- ;and see they are on firm foot-

dominant killer and produce ring and at a safe angle. Move
more sustaining injuries than /the ladderdon't reach.

The New Bomarc
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EXPLOSIVES
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EOMARC B INTERCEPTOR missiles in use with the RCAF's 446 Surface tc Air Mis
siles (SAM» Squadron at Ncrth Bay can be launched singly or in salvos. lnitiall
the missile fc!lows a vertical path, then levels cut in the general direction of i+4 +,'
get, guided by commands frcm SAGE. When its own integral rcdcr finds the target
ir tccks in and hcmes in fcr the kill.

446 Surface To Air
Missile Squadron

¢

sile and guides it to the imme
diate taret area.

The Bomare missile has a
range of more than 400 miles,
a supersonic speed, and a "kill
capability" from sea level to
more than 70,000 tee.

Destined l'o beco1:11e opera-1 themselves, are housed in 28
tional at the same time as the concrete and steel launching
new underground SAGE in- shelters which operate auto
stallation at North Bay, 446 matically when a command
Surface to Air Missile Squad- from SAGE Is received. When
ron, also of North Bay, is the this happens, the shelter roof
first Bomare base in Canada. ·opens, and the missile is rais-

Administratively, a part ot ed to a vertical position and
Staticn North Bay. 446 SAM launched.
unit is located a few miles I After la1mchlng, S/IGE aga.in.
north of the air base. Their takes over control of the rocket
charges, the Eomarc missiles boosted, ram-jet powered mis-

HIGH COST
OF SOCIAL SECURITY
State spending on social sec

urity and welfare now aver
ages about $900 per year per
family in Canada. Or the total,
about two-thirds is spent by
the federal government, the
remainder by the provincial
and municipal governments
combined.

A new car for your family? New Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever _insured for your protection. Coven
uou need now-with a Personal Loan
from the Canadian Imperial Bak of

ient repayments. See our helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

=EGIAEISTR
EEEImIBi

Over 1260 branches to serve you

Give th
By NOR

The Station Band is re-or
gantzing and re-forming into
what we hope will develop in
to a well trained and profic
ient organization, but this
takes time and patience on
the part of everyone. Without
the support of personnel in
terested enough to play in the
band as well as the support
of each and every person on
a unit, the band or any or
ganization cannot hope to
flourish or attain any degree
of proficiency. Instead these
organizations remain at a low
levcl, hampered by poor morale
and contributing little to the
Station.
Have you ever stopped to

think how much music plays
a part in your dnily life? Or
have your emotions ever been
moved or thrilled by the ef
fects of music? Even the most
avid of music haters, when
they stop to think about it,
have to admit that the latter
has happened at some time
in their lives. It may not have
been today or yesterday, or
last week or last month, or
even last year, but at some
time music has stirred them.
It might have been a catchy
Pop tune heard on the radio;
it may have been the first
time they moved to music on
a dance floor, or heard the
quiet strains of a symphony
orchestra, or the loud rythmic
pulse of the drums, or the ex
citing splendor of a big march
Ing band, or the first time
their little Johnny or Mary
played a sour scale on a musi
cal instrument. I am positive
if you think about it MUSIC
has thrilled you or played a
definite part in your daily
life.
Have you ever stopped to

think how dull this world
would be, or more directly
connected to you, your envir
onment would be without any
music? People listen to music,
advertise to music, study to
music, learn to music, eat to
music, work to music, dance,
walk, march, and even sleep
to music. It is, whether we
admit it or not, a very im
portant element of our daily
and even more important our
social life. It is unimaginable
the amount of money spent

annually on records and sheet
music alone in Canada. What
would YOUR life be like with
out MUSIC?
You could always take your

wife or girl friend to a party
and sit and talk all evening
that should prove interesting.
I guess in time we could train
ourselves to enjoy nothing but
a person talking every time
we turned on the radio or TV.
You would no couv in time
accept watching a parade,
sceing and hearing nothing
but a few colorful uniforms
and the steady purr of the
engines pulling the floats. In
time you might even enjoy
Christmas with nothing but
speech to remind us of the
joyous occasion, but this can
not replace the warm togeth
erness feeling a soft carol can
bring into our homes. Yes, you
have to admit, music good or
bad is here to stay. It would
be an awfully dull life with
out it.
We have on this unit a

group of individuals who, while
not professionals yet, are at
tempting to form a band that
will be acceptable musically to
the ear. A band that in time
not only the members will be
proud of, but also that you
will be able to say "That band
doesn't sound half bad." We
are open to constructive cri
ticism, good or bad (we've got
broad shoulders), but don't
just tell us we sound bad or
good tell us WHY you have
this opinion, in this way we
can improve. When a band
sounds bad or puts on a bad
performance, the bandsmen
are aware of this before you.
We welcome your comments.
We have a few positions

open in the station band that
possibly you could help us fill.
I am sure you would in time
enjoy it and be rewarded in
that you have found an in
teresting and worthwhile hob
by. How about you- giving
the band a hand?

The Yukon and Northwest
Territories occupy 39 per cent
of the surface of Canada, about
equal to the combined areas
of British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and
Ontario.

5 YOU ARE
BREAKING
THE LAW
To carry firearms
or traps without a
licence,

•I

advance, In the programming Army intercept by NIKE mis-
of computers. sile-
SAGE computers receive, Man sets the decision into

store and compare flight data SAGE.
... Air Base and Missile Loca- Automation again takes over,
tions... readiness, types and ith SAGE directing the act
numbers of interceptors. ·' ions of the air battle. It solves
and, quite important, meteor- ~tercept equationscourse of
0logical conditions. Perforn target, speed, altitude, point
ing mathematical functions a 3r interception.
speeds measured in terms of
microseceonds (ore half- mil. SAGE computers automatic
lionths of a second) the com- ally alert adjacent Direction
puters present this inform. Centres, which in turn alert'
tion and identify courses or Combat Centres, when the air
action available to the com- action moves to a new area

or would take over if adjacentmander. kn ked t-aHere is why SAGE i: semi- sectors were knock:et out ts
automatic. At this stage there well as send summaries to
Is a middleman; Air Force per. similar computers at the next
sonnel will make key decisions. higher headquarters.

A technician can make push- Now, as the last sector of
button demands:give me all SAGE becomes operational an
information on RCAF "Voo- /interlocking chain provides
doos". Where would be the surveillance and protection for
intercent noint for BOM- our spacious but saturated
ARC? Manned Ar@raft? A US. skies.

(Semi-Automatic Ground
Environment)

The continental electronic
air defence system known as
SAGE... (Semi-Automatic
Ground Environment)... is a
modern aircraft control and
warning system developed for
the North American Air De
fence Command. In case of
attack. SAGE would provide
the control for directiing the
North American Defence bat
tle against aircraft or Air
Breathing missiles.
For Air Defence, the United

States and Canada are sub
divided into sectors, with each
sector responsible for the air
situation within its boundaries.
The nerve centre of each sect
or is called a Direction Centre.
It ties together the network
of radars within its sector and
also receives early warning
information from the radar
"walls" to the north, east, and
west of continental United
States.
Combat centres monitor and

supervise groups of Direction
Centres. The Combat Centre
is normally located jointly
with one of its subordinate Di
rection Centres. This is the
case with Northern NORAD
Region whose Combat Centre
ls co-located with the Ottawa
Sector Direction Centre at
North Bay, Ont.
Ground Environment" of

SAGE refers to the overall
guidance supplied to aircraft,
from the total complex of di
rection and control centres and
communications networks.
Housed in the direction centre
are high-speed digitai compu
ters, communications, and dis
play equipment. In its display
room, day and night, Air Force
technicians monitor the blue
lighted tubes and electronic
ally-charted aircraft tracks.
SAGE was born and developed
out of necessitybecause men
could not work fast enough.
In the "olden days"-before

1953there were 148 radar
sites in the United States and
Canada. Each of these sites
was master of all it surveyed,
within its limited range. Since
this was less than the range
of aircraft, control had to be
"handed over" or transferred
manually and by voice, from
one radar site to the next.
But when the speed of planes

outdistanced the speed of
sounds, and went up to un
heard-of altitudes, and more
and more aircraft crowded the
sky, making it more difficult
to tell friend from foe, the sum
total of data got out of hand.
Men could not cope with the
myriad instantaneous calucu
lations necessary to defeat
massed flights of supersonic
aircraft.
The answer was found in

automatic computers, Man was
forced to do his thinking in

that gives years and_years and
of trouble-free service

years

1
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There is a Maytag model to suit every budget

THE MODEL A50 PICTURED ABOVE FEATURES :
2-speed operation Automatic water level control
Metered fill Not affected by fluctuating water pres
sure 3-selection water temperature control Per
forated lint remover wash basket Fu!l cycle safety
lid and tub brake Guaranteed against rust.
RATED NO. 1 WASHER BY CONSUMER REPORTS

s-.s399.s
Come in for a demonstration todoy

''MAYTAG'' The most economical washer y0u
can own.

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
'on 5th St., Courtenay

334 - 3631
St. Ann's St., Campbell River

287 - 3812

l
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North Bay's SAGE Site
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With the decline in popular
ity of chuck fishingduriny the
past week or so, the rivers ar
showing signs of increased
activity. I have heard of good
catches, both trout and grilse,
from the Oyster and Puntlcdge
rivers and I have enjoyed three
profitable outings on the
Courtenay and Puntuedge riv
rs.
I have experienced a few ex

citing moments at the Marina
during th rising tide, and
while my "netting average"
has not been too high I have
enjoyed th sight of the trout
rising o the fly on many oc-

-¢
t

.....
« ¥

QUICK QUIZ
1. Which province of Canada

has the most miles of s .
a.st
2 what Is the .arly pay
f a member of the House of

Commons?
3. In 1947 the average week!y

wage in Canadian manufac
turing was $37.19. In 1957 It
was 64.96, What is the cur

game on Saturday afternoon rent figure!
and took to the river to my 4. part from he St. La
favourite pool, near the power rence, 'hich is ·astern Cun
station. It was dull and rainy uda's lonpest river?
and the hike was not too pleas- 5. Of the 299 Canadin radio
ant; however, the trout were and television stations, how
in evidence from the start and many are government owned?
when I left the pool two hours
later I had landed three good ANSWERS: 5. OI the 299 sta
sized cutthroat, lost a good on tions, 59 are CBC-owned and
after about 10 minutes and 240 are privately owned. 3. it
had raised several more fish March, 1963, average weekly
including a ·oho and a grilse, manufacturing wage was $79.
I was also treated to a display 1. Newfoundland, which in
by salmon that obviously be-,c!des the coast of Labrador.
lieved they were Polaris mis- 4. Tye Ottawa River, just sic
siles. it was a love!y fternoon /of 700 miles in length. 2. $1,
in spite of the dreary weather. 000.

Wha ith leave, TD, xer- casions. The run of cutthroa
cisc, etc., this column has presently in the river are gene
been neglected for a fairly rally of a good size and are
lengthy period and I just know /surprisingly act!v hen hook
that it has been badly missed ed.
by the faithful. I forsook the World Series

RC.AF.
NIKE-HERCULES

STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Kingdom.
Two types of radar are used.

The detection radar has a
fixed antenna, 400 feet 1on;
and 165 feet high. The track
ing radar has a rotating an
tenna, 84 feet in diameter and
housed in a 140-i00t radome.
Site I at Thule. which bega

operating in 1960, has four
detection radars and one
king radar. Site II, on opera

± tional status since 1961, has
three detection radars, while
Site III uses three tracking
radars. The latter can detect
and track not only ICBM'S,
but intermediate range ballis-

Page 3:
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» '"q's the manufacturers as.i-
ation. They want to know what
we make.'

The 'crth cy SAGE complex consists of a tunnel run
ning from Trout Lcke cn the south to RCAF Station North
Bay cpproximctely twc miles to the north, plus fie cov
rns that have been mined cdjacen to it.
The caverns housing the sit are +5 feet wide and average
4 feet in height, cnd contain a free-standing, three.
-try ulding with a rota! flor urea of 142,000 sa. ft.
The building itself is 32 feet housed th recronic cquip-

w wings varying in men and administrative sup-
r0.1: 230 to 430 fee. port facilities.

The cieaance been the The acility is equipped with
wilding and th cavern wane two command post,, one for
contairs cabling. duct an,a he Commander of Northern

NORAD Region, the other for
pipinug, alloving enough room the Commander of :he Ottawa
for essential periodic inspee- Air Defence Sector. A com
tins aid scaliug of the rock- munications terminal, a com-
ls. Inside th« buildings ar/Duter and the associated dis

play units, support offices,
1edical facilities, kitchen and
dining facilities for both nor
mal and combat conditions are
also in the building.

self - contained pow er
plant, and water and fuel oil
storage arcas are also located

The PC and his committee under,round. However, ad-
have ee: more than busy the ministrative facilities have
last couple of weeks, planning been kept to a minimrm, ince
mess activities and en' :rt;{_' RCAF Station North By Itself,
ig various and numerous nig. provides normal base support.
ting dignitaries plus, of
course, running the best mess
m Canada. •
FS WIII Heiman was the

vi drive behind the forming
1 a S; . Mess Crib Team, ]
tha i presently playing in
the Comox Valley Cribbage ]
L_ ague., a.bly cnpl::ilnEd by Sgt.

1
Willy Fisher (414) and secre
try WO2 Jock Smythe. The
best of luck, tam!
·Our welcome and a. o sin
cre congratulations to three
tew members hat have been
promoted into our Mess: Serg
enats Norm os!and, Art Gal-
1ant and Ken Bayer.
A small farewell get-together

was held for FS Jim Craig last
Friday. A silver tray was pre
tented by WC Adamson, on k
vehalf of the Mess. Jim is re
tiring over on the Mainland.
The best of luck, Jim, in your
new endeavours.
Don't forget the Bottle Bingo

in the Mess on Saturday 19
October. Bingo starts at 8:30
pm. with good prizes and in
cme cases even a consolation
that you won't want to miss
Dancing following the bingo
wth some of WO "Red" Cos
tain's special food at mid-
rht. -

Serge 0
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LAKE and STREAM
By NME - ROD

diately any ballistic missile tic missiles to which Europe
attack against Canada, the might also be exposed.
United States or the United

·2

You can pl

Brise
0y in a iater of

ny Chord

Soy It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
The time has arrived
outside planting

AII Varieties of
Shrubs and Roses

GAN

ot

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST

The Briscoe Harmony Chord Organ is so easy tc ,
2yen a child can switch from piano to or,"" Io play, has full-size piano keys_so that
l@ytog er iyorig ines "iinos i4,}3%; g3gen imtiy iii, enjoy
never nced tuning! And the smartly desind' -te edish blue, stainless steel reeds
prooi iii, comes in rich oiid wainii ven pg,,};}: {aturing a tu@ii-iiiins, dnsi-

- -- enhance ny decor.
CHECK TIESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES:

A precision musical instrument, complete with numberedso easy! ' ii sheets and notes
e 'The compact styling makes these organs ·tratherins! I portable, perfect to take to parties ana

Keyboard features
Foot pedal volume

41 full-size piano keys, providing 72 full riel
e cords!

control- full conso e styling !

431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

for

At EATO} -Flay & iardu?y,
SEE THE BRISCOE HARMONY CHORD O

DEMONSTRATED

EATON'S Price,
Model B-4172

everal other models available ,

a le

299.95
priced fr3m

th
••••••••••···· ••••••••·•··· •••••••••••····

a44trance at
149.95

EATON'S

..-
..-""•Type: Surface-to-air missile; weight: approximately five tons; length

titude: from 1,000 feet tc more than 150,000 feet; nuclear warhead;
than 75 miles.

..-

tatio
Missile Warning

39 feet; cl
range: more

J ins
etwork

COLORADO SPRINGS (NNS) A SI billion project the site to assist in the pro-
launched nearly six years ago to build an electronic fence vision of data to North Amer
ccrcss the top of the world to give warning of missile attack ican Air Defense Command
has been completed. headquarters.
"Te third station in the Ballistic Missile Early Warning The building of BMEWS
System, ct Flyingdales Mor in Yorkshire, England, was started in 1958. The concept
commissioned and began sending out cerospace-surveillance called for three bases to be
data Sept. 17. ¢. strategically located to spread
Flyingdales joins two other NORAD, has people of its 9th radar beams over the top of

BMEWS Installations at Aerospace Defense Division a the world and detect imme-
Tiule, Greenland. nd Clear,
Alaska in extending an el-
etronic umbre!ta 3,000 ml!es

or mor over all of the Eur
as:an land mass from which
ballistic missiles might be
launched.
Data from all thre is now

flowing into the North Ameri
can Air Defense command
combat operations center here
for display on electronic maps
and simultaneous relay to the
Strategic Air Command, the
Pentagon and the Royal Air
Force. RAF Fighter Command
gets a direct readout from the
Yorkshire site.
Warning of imminent at

tack also would go to RCAF
headqu.rters in Ottawa and
to Supreme Headquarters, Al
lied Powers in Europe.
The value of the system's

contribution to deerrence lies
in its ability to alert aerospuce
defense and counter-strike
forces so they may be used
with maximum effectiveness
and not be destroyed on the
ground by surprise attack.
The commissioning cerem

ony was climaxed with a tele
phone conversation between
Air Marshal Sir Douglas Mor
tis, air officer commander in
cl:if o. the RAF Fighter
Command, and Gen. John K
Gerhart, commander in chief
ot NORAD.
Genera! Gerhart reported he

was observing the readout of
the Flyingdales informational
inputs on the BMEWS display
board in the combat opera
tions center here.
"We huve also confirmed

that your transmission are be
ing received in the national
military command center ir
Washington and in the Stra
legle Air Command command
post," he told Air Marshal
Morris.,
Operational control of the

FIyingdales site will be jointly
exercised by RAF Fighter Com
mand for the United Kingdom
and by NORAD for North
America. Air Defense Com
mand, a USAF member of

IS G@@i..and G@op forYOU!
CHI3e
gr 0n.

necd ilk I
Mith every

g'a:z thy get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins far health and
strength!

s (Comox-g

Co-operative
Creamery

''I The Heart OK The Comcx Valley'

erwor
FOL.-.TITE

,....

PAC

NOTE: The fully portable POLYTITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

,
s

NGm . "«jc

'

I

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

k loal and long Distane
k S!or and long Ten Storage

and Palletized Storagek Heat
k "AII Rist"

!

Insurance

This photograph of o cut
barrel is packed b the
POLY.TITE method. Fas
safe, easy, clean.

1y-Ti±e

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care,

Agents for United Van Line;

m

Phone 339-2431

Everywhere''

Kye Bay Road, Comox
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18/ES1EN,MI
.To place an advert, p1ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary

to the CTSO, phone local 416. AI! ads are to be prepaid.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for al! makes. White,

E!a, PIaff, cte. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher.

FOR RENT

SMALL, unfurnished house for
rent. Suitable for couple

only. Well insulated. bout 2
mils from airport. $55 2 mo.
Contact 339-2813.

WORK WANTED
WHEN you need the best tele-
vision and radio service, call

339-2748 Or 339-2795, T. E.
CAMPBELL E.Se. Tech.) and
R. P. KRAFT. Wll qualified
and completely equipped. Many
years experience. A full-time
crvice. Prices strictly ethical.
Located at Kin Beach, very
convenient for FMQS. Tubes
checked free at workshop.
Support Our Advertisers-
They Make 'This Newspaper

Possible

-

EE3AME9TE
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

---------------------~-i
STATION I

I

THEATRE ]
•

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

SATURDAY MATINEE

FOR SALE----- ----
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 an& up.
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewit
er, 79.50. Rcconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. HiII, local
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3652.

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
34-4711.

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and sha
vers, Better Gift Items. Re
quest free catalogue. Agents
wanted. Delmar Importers, 54
Wellington West, Toronto.

Quick Quiz
1. What two ocean currents

dominate the climate in Can
ada's Atlantic provinces?
2. Last year Canada sold $3.6

billion worth of goods to the
U.S. What was the value of
U.S. sales in Canada?
3. Which of Canada's prin

cipal cities was originally
named after the British army
engineer, Colonel John By?
4. What proportion of Cana

dian workers are labor union
members?
5. In 1939 federal taxation

was $45 per capita, in 1944
$234 per capita. What is the
current figure?
ANSWERS: 5. About $380 per

capita. 3. Ottawa, originally
called Bytown. 1. The Gulf
Stream and the Labrador Cur
rent. 4. About 22 per cent ot
the labor force. 2. U.S. sales
to Canada totalled $4.3 billion
in 1962.
Fire Prevention-Contd.
us because each of us could
be the next victim unless we
take steps to prevent fire and
to provide proper safeguards
to minimize the hazard of ]
fire."

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Large well-maintained 2-bedroom home in Como:x in quiet
residential area, close to schools. Low down payment can
be arranged. $7,000.
New 3-bedroom home with large living room with fire
place, dining room and modern kitchen, plus utility room
and storage room. $10,800 with easy financing.
Three-bedroom home in Cumberland, in good condition.
$2,500.
New 4-bedroom home in Comox featuring hardwood floors
and plastering throughout, fireplace, utility room and car
port. $13,700.

• Completely renovated 2-bedroom home centrally located
in Courtenay. $6,400 with low down payment.
We have a good selection of three- and four-bedroom
homes with sufficient acreage to qualify for VLA, priced
from $7,500 up. If you are planning on retiring, call Mr.
Goodwin to discuss your requirements either for a home
or a lot.

• Small holding of 14 acres with 3-bedroom house, com
pletely equipped all necessary equipment for market gar
den, including tractor, ploughs and cultivators. $15,600.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

BUY B ETT
SAVE MORE

THE TARTARS

Orsen Wells
Victor Mature

." SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

CARRY ON
REGARDLESS

20 to 24 Ibs.

«..
''As Many As You Want'

C

Joan Simmons
Kenneth Connor

-----------------------------·
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

HATARI

POTATO CHIP
NALLEY'S, 3-Tier Box Regular 65c. Special

John Wayne
Elsa Martinelli
Red Buttons

SATURDAY MATINEE

THE SAD
HORSE

POTATOES
No. 2

Gems

50 Ibs. ■
David Ladd

·-----------------------------
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

BLUE
HAWAII
Elvis Presley

Joan Blackmore

EIIHHEHIRIIIHHEIHDPEHHEnE

EGS
Grade A Large

'
Dozen .

c
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LIEUT. GOV. MEETS NEPTUNE CREW Sabin Oral
Vaccine Program

The Sabin oral vaccine is to be offered to all school child
ren in this area during the week of November 18. In addition
pre-school children and adults will be offered this immuniza
tion at special clinics held in your Health Centre.

The Sabin vaccine will be available to everyone in the Upper
Island area but it is primarily intended as a reinforcing dose
for those who have previously had 3 doses of the Sa!k vaccine.
Young babies and previously unvaccinated older adults should
preferably have Salk vaccine initial!y.

Sabin vaccine has been used to combat poliomyelitis exten
sively in many countries throughout the world and in 1961 was
used on a large scale trial basis in Canada. In this province,
the first use made of it was in 1962 when a special campaign
2overing the Interior and Northern areas of he Province re
sulted in over a quarter of a million persons receiving this oral
immunization.

It ils proposed to·offcr this vaccine to those dependents,
who have already had Salk vaccine and this 'Ii be available
to them in the Wallace Park School during the week of the 18th
November. Service personnel who qualify as above will be given
this vaccine during the same week.

Dependents who live outside the Wzl!ace Garden area will
Je accommodated in the Health Centres in Com1ox and Court-
2nay. Exact times of distribution will be published in the form1
2f a circular to all PMQS.

Service personnel will be informed of parades through Ser
vice channels.

LAST WEEK, during a tour of the operaticnal facilities at RCAF Station Como,
Lieut. Gov. G. R. Pearkes met and talked with 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron N!ep
tune crew members.
Here, F/L Pete Bremner, on aircraft captoin, introduces his Honour ond F/L Rich
ard Headly, one of the crew radio officers. On the Lieut. Gov.'s left are, F/O Ken
Merkley and F/O Jim Sloter also radio an:l radar men on board.
During the evening, the Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Peorkes attended a dinner in their hon
our ot the unit. The returned to Victorid at the end of their two-day visit to the
Comox-Courtenay area.

A.V.M. AND S.L. HEAKES HOSTED BY NCO'S
For the start of the fall, our honorary retired members,RCAF and up to 1946, which

season, a most enjoyable for-/gave the evening much added AVM Heakes was very much
mal mess dinner was held at color. The wonderful dinner a part of. Everyone we are
the senior NCO's mess. The climaxed with an informative sure can rightly be proud to
attendance of four chiefs, US after-dinner speech given by have taken part in such a
Naval Air Station Whidbey Is- AVM Heakes retired, reminis- memorable Mess Dinner which
land; kilted friends from the/cing from early days of the/is a part of our heritage and
local Scottish Regiment, and RFC, to the conversion to the tradition.

AVM HEAKES AND AMERICAN GUESTS

Left_ to right, CPOs Champion, O'Brien, AVM Heakes, CPOs Brown and Baker, Mas
ter Sgt. Haddon.

AVM HEAKES AND SON

Squadron Leader Dave Heakes and AVM Heakes.
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SCOUT NEWS
We will open our Scout news

column a little differently this
time, beginning with part of a
poem written by Patrol Leader
Larry fanning, entitled:

SCOUTS
Scouts are to teach boys knOW- SUNDAY SERVICES [SUNDAY MASSES: 9 am., 1I

ledge, II00 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP am1, 5 pm, in the Station
First aid. knots, games, and Chapel.

responsibility. 1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
To climb a rope, or walk sate!y] CHAPEL ANNEX. [WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday.Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

on a ledge, 0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH day4:35 pm. Wednesday,
It's the out ot Scout for the FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND 8pm. Saturday, 9:30 p.m.

activity. AND OLDER IN THE confessions: Before all Masses
CHAPEL. and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Scouts are for boys to learnrespect, [1100 hrsCHURCH SUN- [Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
DAY SCHOOL IN WALL- ment

To be taught leadership and ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR h th Pa·slFL W. R Johnson (310) manner; [Nursery in he arish Hall,
F
O

E. 5 Newman (3g4 'To learn to overcome an n, THOSE 3 to 8 YRS INCL). Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
sports S. Re ot stat[ cidenut, [HOLY COMMUNION 120] am. Masses
Outdoors Editor lTo carry his head high with} hrs the SECOND Sunday or[Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm
4

0
7 Sa dr honor. the Month. in the Wallace Gardens
iT Squadron FOR Burke (235) Sch l4o9 Squadron " • • [HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI-] 5cnoo!-
is«riis«e Mamaser fg%"23,2; ,";},' mere are tree other verses] «yii@.ire_e sr/senior nor Praetue-Tues-
Circulation Manager. LAC J. A. Bil!willer, Box 493, Stn. Como[O this poem, but from even]_Sunday of_the Month. day at 8 pm.these two we can safely say[HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by • "
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver- e have one Scout at least, appointment. CatechismComox and Tyee
t:sing and news deadline the Thursday priorto publication date. , 'h Pa:k Sat ·d: 10that's really interested i/Senior Choir Practice2000 'ark: 5aturay, am. 1
Articles may be reproduced without permission it red!t is scouting. hrs. every Thursday. the Comox Church Rectory.
gen at all times. J u Chm P ·ti -180€ tTotal registration for the unior hoir 'ractice1 )0/Comox Ca holie Young

troop this year came to 14, a hrs. every Thursday. Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
number just under halt t[Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the evenings in the Comox
number of boys who made up THIRD Tuesday of the Church Rectory Catechist:
the troop in the previous year, Month. James Milner.

Have you heard of the Save the Children Fund drive now YAlso from the two able assis. 'oung Peoples1900 hrs. Sun- NOTE This is a catechism
taking place? We hope you have, and that you are encourag- tants of last year, we have day in the Chapel Annex. /group for the teen-agers- all
ing your children to take part. none; one having moved away /Study Group-2030 hrs. Sun- [in this age group are wel-

I! you haven't, here is a brief review of what it is all abog[he other with commitment{ day. 'comed.
The Save th Child; 1d preventing him from attend-ue hiliren Fun is a world-wide organization ing meetings.
dedicated to the relief of the suffering of unfortunate children Now from what has just
around the world. The efforts of British Columbia groups of been said you would feel that
the SCF are concentrated on as sistance to the children of Kore Scouting with 2nd Comox isfailing-this is not so. On the

Last month, Mr. Ray Dawson, Save the Children Fund ad- weekend of October 19-20 two
inistrator for Korea, visited the Comox Valley and explained of our PL's attended the 1st

the work in Korea., and illustrated it with slides and films. PL's Conference to be held in
We are asking the children of our district to share then he Island region. It was held

good fortune with those in Korea who have so little. Collection here at RCAF Station Comox
cans have been distributed to those children that indicate4 With 124 Patrol Leaders attending from all over the is-
willingness to help. These can may be used in two ways: land. There were even three

1 The children's own effortsThe children may undertake Patrol Leaders here who had
money earning projects on their own o help fill their cans. attended the Jamboree in
eg. selling pop bottles, extra chores around the home. ' Greece. From all reports, a
2) Halloween night collection Children may collect pen reat time was had by every
nies on Ha!iowe'en night instead of the usual treats. If tH. ·he. We even learned a few
children truly wish to share their good fortune here is they. hings about running a patrol
Dpportunity._ The unwholesome "treats·· they fore.go will never We have. one notice for our I
really be missed, and their pennies can quickly mount up a+'Couts on Saturday, Nov. 2nd
do some real good in Korea Did you know that one dollar s,,'he Scouts from all of Comox
to Korea can accomplish as much as six dollars can , Valley District will be at the
Canada?». n In Scout Christmas tree farm

from 10 am. till 3 pm. It is
hoped that those Scouts of
2nd Comox who are available
will attend. I
TI!I next time--Good Scout

ing.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M, PARKHOUSE

Published emi-montn!y ith the kInd permi. don of
G E G. Ireland. Commandin, Officer. RCAF Station Comox

Te editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
ne. is of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expres ly credited to the D.ND.. RC.A.F.
or other government agencies.
itors

ave the Children Fund Drive

Thursday, October 31, 1963

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/I, H. THOMAS

The RCAF Protestant Chapel Guild

Xmas
Bazaar and Tea

Wed. Nov. 6th - 7-9 p.m.
Wallace Garden School

II your children have SCF collection cans at home encour
age them to use them, and to think of others. If any children
would still like to obtain a can, they may pick them up from
Mrs. Adamson at P!IQ 96.

When the drive is over please ensure that your children
ake their cans back to school on the afternoon of Friday
November 1. '

A new shipment of 'usfers and Full
Length House Coats h ve arrived

We also have a complete range cf lingerie in stock.

Ladies'

Comox Neptunes
To San Diago

Last week, several Neptune ;ainst simulated sea aggressors
reconnausance aircraft and off the BC, coast.
crews from 407 Maritime Pat- Leading the Canadian con
r! Squadron at RCAF Station tingent south was Wing Com
Comox, flew south and joined ander L. Croft, CD, the Or
air elements of the United ficer Commanding 407 One of
States Navy in San Diego for the aircraft captains accom
a week long anti-submarine panying the Wing Commander
exercise off the coast ot south- was Flight Lieutenant Biil
western United States. Stedman, 45, Station cony
The RCAF aircraft and crew contender in the British Com

Participated from American/ monwealth maritime bombing
soi! in an operation similar tc competition for the second
cne held h·re a Comox a year running.
month ago, when United States The crews returned to th.s
Navy Neptunes tIew tom sta- home base here at con }."[
t;on Comox in an exercise g- weekend.

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

l We also have a complete fisting of 1 ,

"

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046 '

1828 Como

It's pure excitement for your lips l
As kind as it's beautiful ... this new lipstick gives
your lips the luscious, lovely look you want and
moisturizes, smoothes, protects as well. Into its
colour-soaked richness is blended a special beauty .
treatment that conditions your lips. Available in si new'
shades at your DuBarry cosmetic counter, -r..
Another inviting step in DuBarry-
All Clear Medicated products,

Jewellers Case $1.75
Plastic Case $1.25

omox Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family D .:ruggtst

Thursdoy, October 31, 1963

Ring 339- 3612
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RAF Resue Co-ordination Centre £do adSn
Responds To 3 ln(.,de t A D by NU,\IB ROD ,his spinning rod in a henlthy

s s 'ay LE#T±: ; #4 3% %
,,,,')"OUR,_Oct 23 The RCAF's Rescue Co-[the auwck_ or tu«ncelh to daripen the ardor Gr/es·tut attempts to net hr°
. ion Centre, Pacific Area, in Vancouver, responded to]th z"K response of he_}the most zealous of fishermen.'!ish. Eventually he was as-
g_9verge_of more 1hon three 'incidents' dy ,[,"3" Traffic Cgnro! Sengnever mn this_age t piasig, !5'd vy another 1sher.an
ember. These included :h ,,,,, Vancouver an the United nd mass production an in,who waded in and netted the
ifs to sis»of$3.# {72,",1.2,,2;/%22,gpgor4, seam.die sis is @@is. a • tor ts..nw,rs4 ascr1ft It f fry] ' he lost plane was located and 4inimize the d enn ,_ending of what had been a
rat out of fuel and drifting at sea; grounded yachts, a,[escorted to safety. "" 1ampening et-',

%%""E,,9,5ik and iniured persons, and the response i] _other incidents are not_al"t_and_att9rd _th¢ anier {ne contest-
ay )oy' distress calls by ships and planes. [dramatic: "RCAF Motor ,maximum of comfort; even] I have heard via the grape-

_------------ se! Mnllarcl dispatched to in- 111 the heaviest of downpour_s. vine hat Dus y Rhodes of 407
Officer Commanding the ,,, Complete foul uhRCC is Squadron Leader D I logged by nircraft on search vcstigate report of drifting . , .1 bl • "' a, er sui -" I Navigation Sect ion Jos 311 e. _

and rescue mis s s caoin cruis ft J·ch d • are availai le in nyion and ,,B. King who mans th 4." issions in 3ep- r of Jericho lo€V plastic combinations at pricking bout with a coho in the
ii a .] jg T! 2p2!$pg, 1;/9$;z,"}s wrea a4, owner,Garis from si5o i ss«gr Rwr. A 1,u4rs@
Captain H. W. Dale-Joh ,,,0 planes of e CAF an visea. Incident closed." This ri is not ·ntireiy iii/I', Dusty was bringing the tin

0
. • n c O rnson • other govPrnmen agencies a~ ------------ to ·11 t ft 1 l 'f the Canadian Coast Guard en! as civilian aircraft. Total] [proof as I proved to my own;_ne net atter a ong ara

A total of 92 incidents. were search and rescue air hour~ satisfaction o_n Sunday evcn-1f.1gl1t, ;hen '\ ook nn fur herrec rded » Ste: ,I, /ing when I waded into wain_un and ius kept going. Tco
cordec in September at the for the first nine months of ' bd D bRCC at .J050 West 4th Ave., I the year exceed l,?0•!. -~~dB ;

9
t de p water while wearing hip, n_c us Y, _. ut a • ast youve 'Gl' ll' 'S, waders. 'lost it unassisted. I nave co.-

ancouver. This brought the Communications checks alscl , .,, tinued to while away my free
total number of incidents in bring many incidents to a close] by DIPSITCHI While walking through the ±ours along the river lash.ng
the first nine months 0f 1963 by locating the missing boat Puntledge Park last Friday way with par-belle typ buck-
to 703. or plane before a search be- WELCO~IE ~l,\T. evening after a ~i.ngularly un-1 ,•1• " d h. 1 ·:
Marine distress cases total-'comes necessary. This one j! We have two new arrivals successful outing I noticed 1''US anc ackle flies an

d
still

led 67 in the month and 468/typical. "A local citizen +./his month; and we go on re-'nore fortunate angler, vi"rIeneing a fair number oi
so far this year. The next'ported a 12-10ot fibreglasslord that_they certainly vary, -i,, "! he odd oiid ake
highest figures represent em- boat with one person on boa4. age. The first fellow put- ,your name in early to avoid O1 tne petter ones was a
crgeney air evacuations which overdue on a fishing trip j,/g in an appearance is a wee disappointment. 'l

6
incn cut-throat taken out

totalled _t n for the_ month
1
1vancouver Island area. A com- !Jonny son joining LAC ancl1TR•\FFIC 'l'lPS \of ne powei-nousc pool <

111

nd 48 th be [Mrs. Jim Dougall's household " Sunday evening, shortly afer
a • smce t 1e cgmnlng of,• mun!catlons check was com- S cond, and much older mem- . B pat! n today - no a pal- my xper!m nt w!ti1 deep w :er
tne year. /menced. At 1950Z (12:50 pm per joining our staff is Loi" tomorrow. and hip-waders. '
The monthly report also re- PDT) RCC was advised the

vealed close co-operation with man and vessel were report4j'Guy Bourget from Metz, Fra
other agencies, such as the safe at Nanaimo." nce: formerly of Shawinigan
RCMP, Vancouver Police, Na-] Response to other mneide+. alls, Quebec.
tional Harbors Board, Dept. of/brought comfort and mediey DIVING CONTEST
Health and Welfare, Canadian 'assistance to sick and injure4! Attention all MSE personnel
Coast Guard, and the United persons and in some cases may Interested in participating in
States Coast Guard and Civil ive saved lives. A mountain, 1963 Station Roadeo. please
Air Patrol. Over the year thee!Imber was injured in a fan/contact FS Henderson (363) at
co-ordination of facilities and in the Great Basin area r h soonest.
personnel 111 rc~ponse to cmer-

1
Garibaldi :Vlountain. An RCAFI ECTION SPOR'l'

ency calls includes many helicopter with medical team Cpl. Tom Anderson is busy
other . _g_overnmcnt, mll!ln1:y I para-rescue nh'man and n. lorgan!zlng a vollyball team, to'.
and c1v1ilan groups :md 111cl1-\· member of I he J\lountain Re._ enter in lhe station league. H I l Mrs. E. M. Garlick)
viduals. cue Group flew into the are tells us there is a limited num-
cs. eE'jctl,

tics, Squadron Leader King to safety. \
paid tnbutc to civilian volun-1 An airman with a hcnrl con
ters who are always quick tc dition was flown to hospital.
assist in search and rescue I Victoria from RCAF Station
Work. "The sugce: o! an op-/comox; anti-toxin was deliv-'
ration the saving oi a lif .red by the R AF to Sandspil
perh:-ips - very oflcn clepcndEI when con11nc·rcinJ fncJJJtics
on them." were delayed, and an Ameri-/
The scope of search and res- can tourist requiring immed

cue activities in the Pacific,iate surgery tor a ruptured
rea also shows up in the aorta was flown by an RCAF
marine craft and aircraft hours Albatross search and rescu
logged. RCAF, government and plane to Vancouver from Pow
other vessels recorded more ell River.
than 153 hours on search and A "May Day" distress mes
rescue assignments during the sage was received frem an
month. bringing the total for/American aireratt who report-
the year to 1,764. ed he was lost and in fog
More than 275 hours were Through communications and\
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are bound to find a different
gift among our selection

HAND CARVED BASKETS
in a wide variety of sizes

From Formos Also, Attractively Designed
e
t

CANDLESTICKS VASES TRINKET BOXES
And many other items in beautifully grained

Chrysanthemum Wood
r;
r.r:

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE THESEg UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS
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For Service and Satisfaction E

Phone 334-2542t ta
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COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
t, l4
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. .,

Bill Rickson Specializes in

L1

FEATURING:

Your Menswear Store

Ma

east ire
SHIFFER - HILLMAN BRAN

FASHION
and

LOUNGE

e
.-

CK ON Menswea
YOUR FRIENDLY MENSWEAR STORE

Phone 334- 3822

e r

L d.
P.O. Box 1300

f

\
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advanced age limit 10 and
up.

hess Club- age 8 and up.
PMQ School Library, 7 to 8
pm., every Monday. First night

ACTIVITIES FOR ADULTS cry Monday. First night Mon- Monday., Nov. 4. For further
Senior Square Dancing for day, November 4. For further ~formation call Cpl. Kelly-

beginners- every Monday ev- information ca!l Cpl. Kelly 339-3783.
ening in the Socia! Centre, 339-3783. Stamp and Cci Club meet
omm ncing Monday, October Basketball Saturday, 2:00 ednesday night in the PMQ

23. For further information pm. in Recreation Centre. School Muslc Room. Basket-
eall Sgt. Jackson. 334-2938. Coaching and practices all for girls and boys, ages
For those with a square midget girls, 12 to 13; ban- 10 and 11 on Tuesday, in the

dance certificate.. dance with tam girls, 14 to i5; girls, 16 pMQ School Gym at 4:15 to
he "Cohoe Downers" every to 17. Everyone welcome. We 5.00 pm.
nd and 4th Saturday at 8:00 would like to see a good at- Junior Drama Age 5 to 8
pm. in the PMQ School. tendance as we are entering very Saturday in the PMQ
Slimette" for the ladies. these teams in the district and school Gym at 1:15 p.m. Age

Come out every Monday at island league. 9 to 13 every Saturday in the
7:00 pm. and Saturday at 2:00 Teen boys team competition pMQ School Gym at 12:30
pm. in the Recreation Hall. Saturday morning, 9:00 a.m .m.
Instructors: Cpl. Anderson in the Recreation Centre. Tumbling tor boys, 12 and
and Cpl. Stevens. "Judo" Boys and girls +nder. This group will meet

·Badminton," 7:00 pm. tc Saturday, 10:30 to 12:00. Age + 10:30 a.m. every Saturday
9.00 pm. in the Recreation 12 up to 16. Wear jeans and T 4, the PMQ School Gym.
Centre on Tuesday and Thurs- shirts, no buttons, belts, rings Tumbling for girls, 12 and
day and at 1:00 pm. to 5:00 or watches. . under. This group will meet
pm. on Sunday afternoon. Sports night for teenagers ' + 9:00 a.m. every Saturday in
Call Cpl. Zacker-339-314. the Recreation Centre: Casual {e PMQ School Gym.
Judo for all (adults)" - bowling. Badminton, Volley- Activity hour for boys and

Tuesday and Thursday at 7.00/ ball. instructions and mixed 4rs, 12 and under. This time
pm. in the Recreation Hall. team competitions. 700 p.m jg designed for boys and girls
Vear jeans and a T-shirt. No to 10:00 pm. every Friday. Seel+nder 13 who would like to
bultons, belts. watches or/ your teen sports member, Bill keep busy but arc not sure
rings. Steadman or come out on Fri +«hat they would like to do
Stamp and Coin Club" is day and see what goes on. The time will be divided into

open to any age. Time - Wed-/ "Stamp and Coln Club is two groups so that the chlld
nesday, 6:30 pm. to 9:0 pm. cpen to teenagers every Wed- en will take part, by way of
In the music room of PMQ rsday at 6:30 pm in th rotation. in a small project
School. I PMQ School m1:5ic room:. programme and a gym period.
"Photo Club"- Call LAC' "Small Bore Rifle Club. I place: PMQ School Gym, Wed-

Prouse, R&:I. Local 256. structors Cpl. White. Cpl nesday at 4:15 pm.
TEEN ACTIVITIES /Westfa. LAC Lampert. Ti oTICE
Square Dancing for Teens in group meets at the indoor rifle Activities in the Recreation

the PMQ School. Beginners range on Fridays at 6:30 to centre or Schoo! Gym. RUN
and advanced. Registration- /&30 pm. Members must be I" ING SHOES ARE A MUST
7:00 pm. Friday, November l/or over, and have written con-[_
1963 - School gym. sent from their parents.

1iecn siii&fies ii Recreatuojvri icrrriis Popular
Centre, Monday 7:00 pm. and 1? AND UNDER
Saturday 2:00 p.m. I Junior Square Dancing - in H •· T
chess'cs yo school,_i@ sii_ors. fists+a- laWailan I[Ou?
1res. 7o to so ».m. es-uo: rm@y. os. 1. sci" Tours lest

Rec Council News
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Pacific (Coast
er

Pacific Coast Cleaners are operating
an office in Building No. 1i

14

es

H 'TS
Shirts sent in Eefore noon will be

delivered 24 hours later

The hours of operation will be from
0800 hours to 1700 hours daily

Home Economy Cleoning Service I
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Padfic Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Members of Waikiki's fam
ous International Market
Place Troupe will treat Cana
dians to an All-Polynesian
dance revue when they tour
20 cities in the western prov
inces this fall.
Eight of Waikiki's top Poly

nesian showmen wii! present
Hawaiian, Tahitian, Samoan
and Maori (New Zealand) dan
ces, music and drumming. Re
nowned personalities of this
group include internationally
known Samoan Fire and Knife
dancer Isofa Moe, Hawaiian
ccmic emcee Lanakila Brandt
and popular island recording
vocalist and featured dancer
Kaui 'Healani Brandt, as well
as five of Polynesian Variety's
brightest young stars to take
Canadian vi wers on an au
thentic adventure in paradise
The Polynesian Revue will be
playing in Nanaimo at The
Arena on November 18 at 8:1:
p.m.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!l other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland 1toad
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

. I

Learn Judo
as Self Defense

at the Rec Centre
Tues. and Thurs. - 1900 hours

for 17 years and over

Sat. at 1000 hours for 12 yea rs
and up for Dependents

Where to turn for money?

, Thursday, October 31, 1963 R.CA.F.

MESS TRE-LIGHTS
This is our second contribu

tion for the Sergeants Mess
ard the first under the TRI
LIGHT heading. After the last
issue the PMC's instructions
were "Get us a suitable head
ing Man!" Suitable?
0) October 1963
For the start of the fall

season, a most enjoyable for
mal mess dinner was held at
the Sr. NCO's mess. The at
tendance of four chiefs US
Naval Air Station Whidbey Is
land; kilted friends from the
local Scottish Regt. and our
honorary retired members
gave the evening much added
color. The wonderful dinner
climaxed with an informative
after dinner speech given by
AVM Heakes retired, reminis
cing from early days of the
RFC, to the conversion to the
RCAF and up to 1946 which
AVM Heakes was very much a
part of. Everyone we are sure
can rightly be proud to have
taken part in such a memor
able Mess Dinner which is a
part of our heritage and tra
dition.
11 October 1963
The mess hosted the Cor-

poral's Club for an active in
door games night. Final re
sults being in favor of our
guests with total score being
62-56. Presentations were made
to the PMC Corporals' CIut
Cpl Purdy by WO Pethau. The
funniest event of the evening
was the Pogo Stick Contest,
between Jerry Lalonde and Joe
Bolch. Jerry was declared the
winner after pogoing all over
the mess.
Welcome to three new mem

bers of our fall mess commit
tee, WO Cole, chairman enter
tainment; FS Gidley, enter
tainment; and FS Simmonds
secretary. Congratulations.
A popular bingo went over

well on Saturday night. The
winners are still debating whe
ther a "Bon Sante" is exactly
what they need or a "Mata
dor." This Is a lot of bull
Ole. A dance and delicious
sweet and sours rounded off
an enjoyable evening.
Don't forget the Costume

Dance for Hallowe'en on 2
Nov. Prizes, food Bring
your own witch Masks off
at midnight- Let's make this
a Really Big Shew.

Notice
Officers' Wives Club

AI officers' wives are invited to attend the next
meeting on Wednesday, November 13, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Officers' Mess Lounge. We will be entertaining the
NCO's wives at a bingo and sherry party.

Senior NCO's Wives Club
We are happy to welcome six new mcmbers to our

club. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Craig, Mrs.
McLelland, Mrs. MacDonald.

A night of whist was enjoyed by all. The winners
wcre Mrs. Hadden, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Anderson.

The door prize was won by Mrs. Wetmore.
The main topic of the evening was a proposed bus

trip to Victoria on December 7. Anyone interested please
phone the president, Mrs. O. Yendall, at 339-2510.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, November
13 at 8 o'clock sharp, in the Senior NCO's Lounge. We
will proceed from there to the Officer's Wives Club where
we are to be the guests for the vening.

Corporals' Wives Club
The Corporal's Wives Club meeting will be held on

November 5 at 8:30 p.m. in the Corporal's Club. Enter
tainment will be a 'White Elephant" sale, childrens toys
included. A luncheon will be served, Please come.

NOTICE
Anyone interested in giving a Tupper-Ware Party,

please contact Mrs. S. Bowie, tel. 339-2051.
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Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
The time has arrived for
outside planting

All Vorieties of
Shrubs and Roses

at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

1
I

EATON'S
of Fine

• •

one
• for the Dainty Elegance
hina

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
I

DELIVERY ON 4 OR MORE ITEMS

Thursdwy, Friday, Saturday
Classic forms ... classic beauty ... Royal Albert bone chino cups ond
saucers to grace your table, Patterns and styles beloved throughout the
nation for their delicacy and simplicity now offered to you at special prices.
Buy for yourself, others for gift giving. Quantities in each pattern limited.

Get the exact loan·for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, lake a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

+0U1 MACNTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0F

LOA ±., \32,\39 /2
sort tbs nontbr mantbs------

$100 s ..... s ..... $ 612 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32 86 5124
750 ..... 31.65 41.13 69.21

1009 ..... 11.45 58.11 91.56
1600 60.88 68.81 91.11 116.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.O3
lbsiesyretrtsde ptirput sd tenet, an4 yo
totes ram2tr2nymmt, but danstolde the cot al
Lia ingatage

ousteotp eAcEl2,)
W. E. Johnson, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2400
COURTENAY

Group l.

Blossom Time

Petit Point

Silver Maple

- ... :,
-•
:(,

.-

Lavender Hose Yellow Tea Iose

Group 2.

Reg. 2.15 to 2.25.

Silver Birch

Reg. 2.25 to 2.35.

Special, each

..-"
Old Country Hose

Special, each

1.19

Old English Hose
·e

Ientish Rockery

/
n..a

American Beauty

Laurentian Snowdrop 1

1 .43 Group 3. Reg.
Special, each

3.25.
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M el RR Club
Thes te lines are mainly

i, +cted to hose persons or
lependents who have always
ha the urge to do some model
1i]road buul.n and operat
in. vri personnel who arc

arrivals are particularly

over,

The Model Railroad Club is
situated in BB22. The clu':

invited. ruoms are open from 1930 hr
To cu this chatter short, tne every Monday evening except

Model Railroad Club is out tc holidays.
get new members. Membershii:1 For turther t_nfonnation see
is open to all Service and DND Sgt. A. R. Griffths, 409 Log
personnel as well ns their dc-1 Control, or LAC Pel Walch
pendents I7 years of age and GSE Section.

ALTZ

e s

SHDAY"

only

99»

,
I

Finlayson IIIII%
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

on 5th St., Courtenay
334 - 3631

St. Ann's St., Campbell Itiver
287 - 3813

Take Your Camera
On The Hunt

l t and more interest-The hunting season is here, complee
and when you haul out tha/"" want some really spec-
old faithful rifle to oil an., iiar shots, load your cam-
clean don't forget to take a,"{in a high quality color
good took at your camera 33%i; ou capture an tu
supply of tiIm. During """ark1e-the hunter's red cap
hunt vou'II find as much (0 ,A lid shirt, he dog's coa
shoot with a camera as vol; $safes 'rini plum
will with a gun. e. and, of course, the daz-
s r tJ ·ct.ures you can nu:eg , •• ' 'ome o1 ne pi zling color of the fall leaves

get in the field include snP] f you want real proof of
ot the dogs at point, pie"pour skill with the rifle and a
of other hunters raisl£ " record of your hunting success
glistening gun toward the sky ,, n oft to family and

l if • fast. on the O s owand-1 youre friends, your picture story will
shutter pictures of nearb' all the proof you'll need
birds an animals.,,,,,,'Taking good pictures, whether
Other subjects that will gi° movies or stills, means re

good pictures are scene> capturing the quarry and re
around the camp site or hunt ping the excitement of the
ig lodge; steaming cups_OE',+rt tor years to come. It's
coffee; breakfasts of pancakes asy to get pictures that will
and sausage in the frying pan pe truly memorable and ef
Al} these are pictures that will qctive, but you must use some
be welcomed by enthusiastic are and planning in your pie
hunting companions and ones +re-shooting.
you'II be proud to bring home
to family, friends and fellow
workerS.
Make sure your picture-story

has a beginning and an end
When you first arrive cn the
scene take some snaps show
ing camp being set up. Petre
your companions as they or
ganize all their hunting equip
ment and clothing and head
off to the trails. Your ending
could consist of a few snaps
showing the boys putting
things away, tying that buck
to the roof of the car and
getting ready to head home
With in-between shots of the
day, your picture-story will be

3We carry a large selection of watches at all times.
4-Service at your doorstep.

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Children need milk 1a
grow on. Mith every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

0moX
0-operative
Creamery

"In The Hert Of The Comox Valley''

ma
tu

Er
r.
rr
;
r'
tr
r.:
rs

10».Odor3LI3%"GA.5ITOc0Mo%r0TMT5Pass7
Id food and racilitle,. UNICEF"Faceless" Chii lren sioner.inn sis.ii

ot need regard!es oi political

N d Y H I beliefs. race or creed.ee4 our ilelp o one tat me ear
· . . ... (Halloween) gai!: dressed

In todays. world m1ll1ons ofJ the lot of the world, ch1lorcn. youngsters v,ilt come knocking
children are ill-fed, poorly Interested governments must at your door. For them you will
clothed and unschooled. We first request UNICEF' as;is-1 have r ady the r tliLion 1
have never seen_them; they tance. For each UNICEF do!- treats. But Canadian young
are the 'faceless children. par from the International sters will feel happier it you
Canadians as world citizens UNICEF Fund these govern-place in their UNICEF collec

are increasingly aware that ments spend $2.50 for local,tion boxes pennies for their
knowledge and understanding buildings, personnel, domestic"faceless" friends

DEMON DOINGS The

ii
tr.:
trr
t"
r.7

5
m
I
L;

EDEE

With the exercise over down
south, the squadron is now
back to full strength and the
brunt of the work has been
taken off those gallant six
crews who stayed behind to
bolster the squadron's flying
activities. Now we hear that
these brave lads are not even
to be rewarded for the undying
loyalty, as rumour has it, that
the trip in January has been
postponed. AGAIN?

As we go to press some
stories are gradually filtering
back as to the activitics of the
"DEMONS" while visiting our
rich cousins to the south. Ti
juana as was to be expected
wasn't exactly blackballed as a
"few" fellows made their way
across the border looking for
some new and different talent.
One young fellow it seems did
more than just look at the
"sights," as he made the best
attempt in years to stir up
both sides of the border for
another American - Mexican
war.
Actually it appears that the

wives are more responsible for
these ventures across the bor
der as they are the ones who
continually badger our young
fellows for these special bar
gains in leather purses. With
out these demands our chaps
would probably never even
venture like lambs to that city
of sin.
Meanwhile back at the ranch

this past weekend saw the end
of an era as one of the die
hard single fellows saw the
light and exchanged his meal
ticket for a brown bag and a
ball and chain. The fellow
in discussion is none other
than that Comox Lothario,
Lloyd Corney. Lloyd and
Helen Palmer from the hospi
tal in Comox tied the knot on
Saturday with cheers and
tears. Lloyd cried quite a bit;
l must have been the emotion
al part of it that got to him.
At the reception later the
happy couple were toasted by
most of the alcoholics on
Lloyd's crew and a few others
thrown in for good measure.
As is the case in most wedd
ings the carefully hidden hon
eymoon vehicle was discovered
in the nick of time and appro
priately decorated as well as
partially dismantled by one
guest. After a lengthy wait
the couple were on their way.
Why were the other guests try
ig to hang Danny Graham?
This past weekend we had

the very capable careers offi
cer in the form of ex-407 Gil
Stillar and what he passed on
was done behind locked
doors and at this printing
nothing has been heard
that is worth printing. It
seems that Maritime HQ is at
present under-going a re
vamping in the form of one
AC Carpenter. And from
what we hear the broom that
he is sweeping with is quite

large.
For the benefit of those who

were away in San Diego a very
informal formal was held In
the Officers' Mess last Wed
nesday and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attended.
The dinner of course was I
honour of Lieut. Gov. Pearkes
and his wife.
In the near future we hope

to start running each week
parts of a diary of an LAC who
was with the Squadron during
the war. Those who have
read this diary will agree that
it is exceptionally good and
interesting in its context and
more so in the style in which
it is written. We are sure that
all who read it will enjoy it.
We are at present awaiting
permission of the author to
use his works and will begin
syndicating it as soon as poss
ible.

Canada
Savings Bonds

A team of nine B.C, invest
ment dealers heads out this
month to all parts of the prov
ince to help organize payroll
purchasing plans for the new
issue of Canada Savings Bonds
The men, on loan from their

firms, will work with plant and
company employees and exec
utives in setting up the plan
that last year chalked up sales
of in excess Of SIT million in
B.C.

A veteran of all 18 CES loans,
B. D. "Dean" Mann started
back in wartime Victory Loans
Once again he will be back on
his old, wide-spread and un
ique "beat",
He covers the Yukon and

northern B.C, and touches oth
er parts of the province in his
role as organizer with both the
armed forces and federal civil
servants,

tolerance and compassion are
the golden keys to the future
UNICEF (United Nations Chil
diren's Fund) is one of these
golden keys. Established under
United Nations. it is an inter
national effort to give every
child freedom from disease
and hunger, an education and
opportunity to earn a living
UNICEF, participated in by

more than a hundred coun
tries, is not a charity but a
co-operative effort to improve

Bicycle Parts Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Ie-tire Baby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth

EASY TO BUY

yoU

Yau can buy Canada Savings Bonds
for cash or on instalments. Buy
them on the Payroll Savings Plan
at work-or at banks, authorized
investment dealers, stockbrokers,
trust or loan companies. They
come in denominations of $50,
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000 up
to a limit of $10,000 per person.
They fit every pocket book!

SIMPLE TO CASH
You can cash Canada Savings
Bands anytime at their full face
value p'us earned interest.
When ready money is required all
you have to do is complete the
redemption form on the Bond,
and present it to your Bank.
Yau will receive your money
immediately. Canada Savings
Bonds are better than cash!

GOOD TO KEEP
You get interest on Canada Savings
Bonds on November 1st each year
4'%for each of the first 2 years;
5% for each of the next 6 years and
5'% for each of the remaining 4
yearsgiving an average return of
5.03:ayear when held to maturity.
ln 12 years with accumulated
interest every $100 Bond will be
worth $161.00.

1

•

l
I
I
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(971)et
To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE..
SINGER SEWING MACHI E

COMPANY
Ne machines, 62.50 and up.
acuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
er, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ins machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, local
rep.. 243 Fourth St, Courtenay.
Fh. 334-3€52.

corn starch or flour for thick
ening try grating one potato
for each pie. It adds a deli
cious flavour.
RECIPE For Wei;ht Watcher
There is no time like the

present to think seriously of
petting your weight down. If
yOI use discretion in selecting

SEWING MACHINE parts and /your food, it's not too diffi-
repairs for all makes. White cult. Use low-calorie pud-

Elna, Pfaff, ete. Ph. 334-4711, dings for desserts and gelatin
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. for the salads.

Low-Calorie Moulded Tuna
Salad

g envelopes sugar-free lemon
jelly powder

1 seasp. salt
1 teasp. hot water
2 cups hot water
2 teasps. vinegar
1 cup flaked tuna fish
2 tablesps. chopped green

pepper
2 teasps. chopped onion

MISCELLANEOUS

CARS
1959 DODGE Regent. Immacu-
late condition, low mileage.

Consider small sports car as
part trade. Contact 339-2211,
Local 224.

SEWING MACHINES to clear!
ssr» «a. •TN { tf

and rorate lee&rte. Rent eWS 'IOI? lg
brand new machine for only
#i soi. se s.isms.psi\Distaff Sid
Sawyer at F'etchers. Phone G
334-:711. Closing Date For "NAME OUR Dissolve sugar-free lemon

COLUMIN" - NOVEMBER ; ,'elly powder and salt in hot
WHOLESALE prices on Swiss r+ 'water. Add vinegar; chill un-
Watches, Diamond Rings, Names received a!ter that +1 slightly thickened. Then

Transistor Radios. brand-name 'date will not be considered. add fish, celery, green pepper
electric appliances and sh /Get your thinking caps on, and onion. Pour into moulds.
ers. Better Gitt Items. Re names, names, names, needed. chill until firm. Unmould.
quest free catalogue. Dealers COOKING TIPS Garnish with crisp greens.
wanted. Delmar Importers. 541 To add a d~licious flavour_ lo Mak~s 4 servings. About 72
Wellington West, Toronto. lemon pie, instead of using calories per serving.

PING pong table.. 1 ·• 7-ply ~
plywood. Painted, heavy fold-1

ing legs, 2 sections, 4 legs per
cction, $20. Phone 416.

H. A. ROBERTS ( Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Four-bedroom home In Comox, on large lot, _close to
churches and shopping centre, featuring large living room
with fireplace, den, dining room, modern kitchen, cement
basement and garage. Ideal for large family.
Ncw 4-bedroom home In Comox, featuring hardwood floors
and plastering throughout, fireplace, utility room and car
port. $12,900.
New 3-bedroom home, large living room with central fire
place, dining area and mahogany cupboard kitchen, sepa
rate utility room. $10,800.
14-acre_small holding with 3-bedroom home, double gar
age and machine shed. Equipped with tractor and farm
machinery. Excellent for market gardening.
Two-bedroom home in excellent condition. Ideal for
couple with small family. Easy financing with low down
payment can be arranged.

• Three-bedroom home in Cumberland, in good condition.
$2,500 full price.
53 acres suitable for subdividing, between Courtenay and
Royston, close to highway. Some 2nd growth timber.
$11,700.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposl te Court House

BEEF by the side or quarter.,
eal or pork by the side at l

ma.rke_t prl~es. Cutting_ and/
wrappmg 3.c per lb. H. H. j
Schulz, Black ere~, B.c._ --, •

'I
''''II

T #
-· J \

Thursday, October 31
Saturday, November 2

MY GEISHA
Shirley McLaine
Robert Cummings

Edward G. Robinson
Matinee

REVOLT AT
FORT LARAMIE

Sunday, November 3

HOODLUM
PRIEST

AND CARTOON
Don Murray
Cindi Wood

Adult Entertainment)

EZE

EAKS

_

BEEF
Baby Beef - Canada Good, Canada Choice
Cut and Wrap - Side lb.

SIRLOIN
T-BONE
CLUB

Baby Beef - Canada Good, Canada Choice lb.

C

C

Thursday, November 7
Saturday, November 9

Matinee

STATE
FAIR

AND DEPUTY DOG
Pat Boone

Anne Margaret
Bobby Darin

HRO
6-oz. package each

C

Sunday, November 1O

MERRI LS
MARAUDERS
AND ROAD RUNNER

Jeff Chandler
Ty Hardin

WIII Hutchings

Thursday, November 14
Saturday, November 16

DAVID AND
LISA

Keir Dullea
Janet Margolin

(Adult Entertainment)

EERIIIILEIEEEIEIIIEEEIIIR

Chelsea - 15-0z.

for
c
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 1963

l

-·

'4a
\

On November 11th, 1963, G/C Ireland, D.F.C., C.D., com-
manding officer RCAF Station Comox, and W/C G. Inglis,
C.D., commanding officer 409 AW (F) Squadron, simultan
eously laid wreaths in two separate ceremonies at Comox and
Courtenay. These services commemorated the gallant men
who fought and lost their lives during the two world wars and
the Korean conflict. One hun<ed officers and airmen from

»
RCAF Station Comox participated in the Remembrance Doy
parades.

• + t
,·+

i

G/C Ireland laying wreath at Comox Cenotaph
RCAF Station Guard parading in Courtenay.

30,000 H.P. In The Making

r'-. - -

THIS McDONNELL CF-I0I Voodoo, a dependable,
front-line fighter-interceptor is the RCAF Air Defence
Cammcnd's first line fighter. The Voodoo has the abil
ity to range far out for possible targets, and can operate
ct speeds exceeding 1,200 m.p.h. It carries g two-man
crew and is armed with Falcon air-to-air guided missiles.
As seen above shortly ofter take-off, its jet engines ore
producing the equivalent power of I8 diesel locomotives.

. NIGHTHAWK AIRMAN RECEIVES AWARD

CPL. STEPHEN KIRALY receives from S/L Moore a $35 cheque and certificate
for his original suggestion on modifying the CF-I0IB pcnel retainer. Cpl. Kiraly
is an MGI Technician on 40 'Night Hawk" Squadron. -
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Campaign

Thursday, November 14, 1963

Girl Guides
Hold Impressive
Ceremonies

On November 12th the annual Christmas Seal campaign
get underway all across C.nuda. In the Courtenay area the
campaign wil! be sponsored by he Courtenay Soroptimist Club Our humbie apologies to all
under the chairmanship of «!i: Helen Towler. On behalf of those who submitted news for
th:e Soroptimist Club, and as tie president of the B.C Tuber- last issue of the Totem Times.
culosis Society. we ask for your suport. Due to the news coverage of
• Our efforts to bring Tubercuosis, and other lung diseases, the Lieutenant-Governor's vis
under contro! have been blessed with success in recent years it our news had to be limited.
but much remains to be done. Indeed, a 6 per cent increase in OE NEW NAME •••
the number of TB patients across Canada during the past yea, IIAIEM HIGHLIGHTS
and heavy outbreaks of Tuberculosis in some parts of this prov Harem Highlights submitted
ince, indicate that the TB germ has no intention of giving u, Mrs. Adamson. Congratula-
the fight. tions! You are a winner.

SOCIAL NEWS
We must continue the search--medical researchfor new

and better drugs to cure and prevent Tuberculosis. The Catholic Women's LeagueRCAF Station Comox, will hold
We must continue to provide free TE skin tests and a whist and bridge on Tuesday,

chest X-rays for everyone in the province. November 19, at 8 pm. in the
We must continue, indeed step up, all our efforts to stamp P.M.Q. School Auditorium.

out TB completely. The Comox Catholic Altar
The control and the prevention of Tuberculosis depends Society will hold their Christ

as much, if not more, on people as it does on physicians, nurses mas Bazaar on Saturday, No-
The Courtenay Christmas Seal committee has, and mil vember 16, from 2 pm to 4

and other medical staff. a pm. in the Legion Hall, Co
continue to work hard to make their campaign a success. D mox. Something for everyone:
your part to stamp out TB. ake sale, white elephant, sew-
HAVE YOUR FREE TB SKIN TEST AND CHEST X-RAY ing table, parcel post, and tea.

BUY AND USE TB CHRISTMAS SEALS ' Everyone welcome.
,-;] Chane or dateThe Pro

testant Guild will hold their
monthly meeting on Novem
ber 26 at 8:00 p.m.
A dinner-dance will be held

on Saturday, November 16, in
the Officers' Mess. Reserva
tuons must be made by Thurs
day, November 14.
Susan Bowman. daughter of

Squadron Leader and Mrs.
Rowman, is a patient in St.
Joseph's Hospital. Her many
triends wish her well.
FAVORITE RECIPE
Veal Steak With
Mushroom Gravy
2 lbs. veal steak
2 medium onions, peeled
1 tin cream mushroom soup
± cup water
pre-heat oven to 325 deg.
Brown steak in skillet on

both sides, Place in casserole,
add sliced onions, season with
salt and pepper. Mix scup and
water, pour over meat. Cover
casserole and bake for 1'.

Harem

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL,
FIL HI. 'THOMAS

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Ee-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S YIE SHOP
Fifth Street Phone 334-4024 I

YOUR CC DEALER

The RCAF school was the SUNDAY SERVICES
scene of two important cere- 1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
monies on Tuesday, November
5th. 1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
Mrs. Ensom, captain of 3rd CHAPEL ANNEX

RCAF Guide Company, enrolled
Phyllis Leuzler and welcome4 .0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
her into the fellowship or FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
Guiding. AND OLDER IN THE
Tl F~: t CHAPEL.1e irst Comox Air Rangers

received seven girls from the 1100 hrsCHURCH SUN-
2d and 3rd RCAF Guide Com- DAY SCHOOL IN WALL
pany. As the girls were led ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
from their horseshoe they THOSE 3 to 8 YRS INCLO.
lighted a candle from a large HOLY COMMUNION- 1200
gold trefoil and passed through hrs the SECOND Sunday of
u gate with a large aeroplane the Month
which wa guarded by two HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI-
Guides. They were presented CAN-1210 hrs. the FIRST
to the captain, Mrs. Metzler, Sunday of the Month.
and she asked them if as 1IOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
Rangers they would carry their appointment.
guiding light into a wider senior Choir Practice-2000
world. They replied "I will" hrs. every Thursday.
and became members of Air Junior Choir Practice1800
Flight. hrs. every Thursday.
Girls received were: C. Ire- Ladles Guild2000 hrs.

land, P. Horton, J. Ostrander, THIRD Tuesday of
P. Mitge, R. Oerlich, M David- Month.
sen..W. Plant. Young Peoples1900 hrs. Sun-
Mothers were present and day in the Chapel Annex.

tea was served. The evening Study Group2030 hrs. Sun-
was enjoyed by all. } day. '

the
the

News from Com (Centre

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

et
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

j

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

.
4

CANADA
SAVINGS
BONDS
Purchases of Canada Sav

ings Bonds under the payroll
savings plan are now run
ning ahead of any comparable
date in the last 18 years.
The Ottawa progress report

was hopeful that a new record
might be set by the organiza
tion. Last year set the record
at $232 million.
So far 588,000 employees

have subscribed for $203 mil
lion.

• t

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 am., 1
a.m., 5 pm, in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day--4:35 p.m. Wednesday,
8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
m1ent.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 1I
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 p.m.

t •
Catechism--Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE - This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

±:ours.
Let's pour some happy spirit
In a great big mixing bowl
Then add a few ingredients
And lo, a Casserole!"

t 4

OUR POEM OF TIIE DAY
A house should have a cookie

jar
For when it's half past three.
And children hurry home

from school
As hungry a can be.
There's nothing quite so

splendid
As spicy, fluffy ginger cakes
And sweet milk in a cup
A house should have a mother
Waiting with a hug.
No matter what a boy brings

home
A puppy or a bug.
For children only loiter
When the bell rings to dismiss
If no one's home to greet them
With a cookie and a kiss.
DID YOU KNOW?
hite Bread Boards
Discolored bread or meat

boards may be whitened read
ily by rubbing with the inside
oi lemon rind. Then rinse off
thoroughly with clean, warm
water.

Refer your news to Mrs. Kay
Rushton ph. 339-2156, PMQ.:
Mrs. Nancy Fanning, 339-3003,
PMQ; Mrs. Mary Wetmore,

339-3634, PMQ; Mrs. Dorrie
Estlin, 339-3125 PMO; Mrs.
June Bremner, 339-2427, Tyee
Park; Mrs. Caro! Milner, 339-
2620, Tyee Park; MTS. Mary
Cando, Tyee Park; Mrs. B.
Johnson, 339-2592, Tee Park.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

p-eh

IS Goop...adGoop forYou!
Children need milk ta
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

2 omox
it o-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Thursday, November 14, 1963 RCA. S..%cpTreycoomo707·r-as>
DEMON DoiNGS · blew up, killing 13 ground crew

1 • and her own crew. Two am-
bulances were blown sky high.
It was an awful mess, with
pleces of guys all over the by WILL SENDE,ct the boys: Sgt. Foster, a re-
field. Bob was on duty that 5 I f Onight anod got himself a piece This is t!heirst article to 3 cent rr:val from verseas
of shrapnel in the leg. o hj/submitted to the Totem Tines "Vhere he spent four happy
be in the hospital for a while,by a Commcentre newshond.,"Rd informative years.
we were going on leave tomor To enable the readers to ob. Other comnmcentre personnel
'row. 'tain a clear picture of th per- ae Cpl's Smith. Landsburg,

I February I-R. wenL ouL, sonnet· and officers di rec.ling Girard, Bolster. Pc ers.• ygn,.
over Norway as Rover but vnd operating the commcentrre Meranger, and Cpl Dempsey
never returned, probably shot this article will be devoted en_ who is on a six months' course
down by shore batteries. tire!y to staff news. in Clinton, Ont. For Lac's we

I F bruary 8-R. a new kl'.C Our ST Jo is F D. F. B:ite,, ::re :ortunate in having Lac·s
crashd into Jerry n!gnat who 's been here for ov. Cunningham, Maclellan, De
fighter, all the crew killed. 'o years and is happily s+ Coste, Spiers. Forster, Cornier,
They were: PO McCullogh, tled in the Courtnay area. H Willis. Grimmel, Fletcher and
Sgt. Hobson, Sgt. Cobb and Sgt. can be seen keeping in shap Hansen.
Davidson. by ridin his bicycle on Harr«- We wish Jerry Forster '
February 12We sent 5 kites ston Court. speedy recovery rom his re-

down to the south coast to-l A recent appointmcn to th, cent back operation at HM.CS

I
clay as U1e Scharnhorst and position of St n. Custodian i. ~aden ho;pi • al. We cculd u c
Gnieseau are making thcir,FL G. H. Stock, a resident 4 You t work Jerry, so get we!l
Way Out of Brest. Beauforts, PMQ and a:tie in localact quick and return to the good
tighter cover and Swordfish ivities. A new arrival at the !d groove.

.

1

~re ta~l1:,g part. \,\ e lo· two tat ion is F s B. i\l ;k;ns. ,;•ho~ I~ In th• next_ ) ue of th~
AS MENTIONED in the last issue, we will be running a /kites 'P" with PO Copper- as the result of the disband. Toten Times. this new-hound
history of 407 Squadron. This is the first chapter of ti, "ale. Sgt. Lester, FS Jones,maent of 5 Air Div. was an ill bring to you, the readers.
history. This log of operotions was kept by LAC S d ' Set. Len@vr, and in "w"'irrred to the message en Personalities ot the month,
Hopkins who now lives in Red Deer, Alberta. . Was SL Anderson, F O Jor- here. In the short time tha Pews of interest and th lates'
''''''dan, Sgt. Waker and Sgt. he's been in charge, many , happenings in and around the
O /1";/i'f f. o t" •!1repluces. Pince ls filthy wllh !Whale. This was a pretty provements have ·aken ~Ince i comm ·entre.
fGJ Gt h@@!&ti0[QS/dirt_Bob and 1 spend io Gr poor show,as by_'he tunis_ourind never has <he iorii hie thus is being writ

our time in Grimsby, which isles got there, they were alone +he commcentre been as h; the commcentre bowling team
191 [a fair size city, but nothing to "i! no _protection at all; the as it is at present. rs , i in second plac and in the

November 4- Lett Haifa, [eat much xcept fish an&Ordfh outfit re_ alt lost,,ins hs for an asststan+ 'l", mixed league in top plac
NS, for England on the Lou{ /chips or bread sausages. W ave mn al. Both ships got l ..., ,
Pasteur. Spent 9 days at sea[Usually go to the 'drome abon+ away as a low mist set hn afi,:"Pable Senior NCO, an arden
weather fair bnt cold. 8pe[ice a eek just to see if then [Ours got there. but received i/Sherman and in general. one
majority of time in cabin. Th ls any mail. On the 23rd bit oi damage. that Jerry anted to find
fourth night was very roug+, hitch hiked to Manchester for February I7 AI! the kites 1t
ship rolled 37', lights went ;ut Christm:i and had our first left for Thorney Island for the ~~~m~vhere we were operating I
and steam pipes broke, but not god meal since getting on thus purpose of training new air A ·+1 6 "D

J l d
_-,pn -· •• went out as I

much panic. A couple of sand Islanu. We got back on the crews. As the kites took off R
boxes broke loose and wen/&th, but no one missed us so /one after the other, there over over the Norwegiank. coast but it is thought it was },a= ),,,
through a life boat. A few guys We're OK. {a creek up. "R" as sixth off /shot down by ack ack. There z,Kid +'rt
sleepln!;' on the top deck got a December 29-"H" went out thc deck aL1d after barely was a raid on tonigl1l, but not ,. ~,,;;
Jew broken legs and arms.[and got two ships ott ti Teaching 50 fet she banked much damage. He is bombing -- }",_
Landed at Gourock cn 13th, Frisian Island and left on eeply, the load of kit in her Norwich quite frequently try- t - t. r
disembarked at 4 pm. and burning. It returned back @Pust have shifted, because she/ing to get Coleman's mustard '-sp· !

boarded train for Bourne- Donna Nook shot up pretty ci_ashecl only about 100 yards plant. ~~'•~· ~ ~ -,,---:
mouth, arrived there at 12 bnd. The rear gunner was hit\ 11 om where I was, and burst April 20-We are doin" a lot\ ~~~-=
noon on the 14th. Billeted In in the ankle, but not serious. into flames immediately. No or night flying lately and @!
a hotel taken ovcr by the Ar December 30Jerry sent p, 'one could get near it for barb-/Fritz is over practically ever_ esnd·~ r d \eel wire and a very 'd dlt 1 ' • •Force for 5 Mays. Lord Haw{kites to raid the drome, but , wide tch. night, but never seems to find, "Well, make up our minddo
Haw announced our arrival,{didn't do much damage. The , as_one of the worst acci- /this drome, although he gets Iet to takeoff riy lon under-
and said he'd give us a warm/round gunners shot down two ?hts I'd ever seen. None of the odd hit on Kinks Lynn.· wear or not.
reception, but didn't come, of them. the crew got out. In her was .--.
Left: 011 the 19th for North • l!MZ (8 .?ou\dlng, Sgt.. Flu'i1,t,,;. Sgl. \\---------------------------------------------------------.
cortes, 1in&om1ire, and join-] January 2g_set._aacra."ris and Se:, whale.j )) f 1, )}J
cd <07 squadron. /St. Sykes, PO Parker. Po February 18--Te remainder; /is t.dies to {
November 19Not much do- Palmer went in P on ops but Of the squadron left for Thorn- 'i 'tt. et# f

jng·for us guys. as Lhcrc is Jots didn't relurn. nI came back cy this morni.ng by trnin and ; h :
of ground crew. We at'e Lhc but overshot the drome at got there :_it lDOO hours. We arc ' F • Sh f
son@ it or cos«dis i@ sr-/ioa s@ cassia. ii cair ,n«i »imies «4 ii«e iii} OS ion} OW !
rive. The bunch efore came {fire instantly and as ih great. { i
about 5 weeks ago. We are/ground crew went to get the February 22went to Lon-/i edj ;d N 27 8:00 i
billeted in an old wireless sta- 'crew, P O Dann, Sgt. Duvaj, don for the first time on a 48 { 'eineslay, «ov.- • p.m. l
tuon called Tenay Beam. It's/Po wukins, PO Gaudet and hor pass. On_ the way back j Legion Hall, Comox {
i very dismal place, black with /Sgt. Romaine, but when they he train was late so had to/i t {
moke from a half dozen open 'got to within 10o yards Si alk_from Havant as I missed A cor Prizes Tea Admission 75c }
-:he last bus.It was a swell 3 Tickets sold in odvonce at Vi's cnd Beaufort Bakery, j

I ni~ht so didn t mmcl the 3~-1 • Comox. All proceeds to Como Legion LA •miles wa!k. !·" 1

I March 2-Triecl like the devil! ----------------------------------------~---------------.\
to get on a draft to Australia.
nearly the whole squadron

ltned, but no luck.
March 8-A squadron of

Bostons left here for a day-i
light raid on a munitions
plant in France and wiped it
out. They carry a crew of 4.
All of them returned, but two
of the crew of one were killed.
and kites shot up pretty bad

I with fl-,k. I
March 15-Four kites crack

ed up on the drome today. "v"
went over the sea wall and
crew got out in dinghys. It
was written off. It was my
kite, my first. ·p landed
with undercarriage up. It was
written off too. "O returned
from ops and was shot up but
none hurt. "E" just cracked up
for no apparent reason. No
one was hurt in all of these. ]

March '7The coastal guns
·on both sides of the channel
are going all day. Nearly every
day Jerry sends kites over and

1
1 drops bombs about, three miles
from here. We get air raid
warnings nearly every hour. '

I i\larch 31-Wc left for Birrh- 1

am Newton, Norfolk, at 8:15
a.m. and arrived there 19:30.
It is a very isolated place, but
brick billets and 18 miles
from King's Lynn, the nearest
tOwI.

l April 5We went on ops to
night, but didn't score any hits.
One of the Jerry kites followe
ed ours back and fooled around
Docking as we were seeing the,
kites in but didn't do anything.
"O didn't return, Do'Ki IS
the satellite drome for Bireham'
and all our kits land th re so

SAVE ON
SIMMONS BEDDING

., .

Special While Our Present Stock Lasts
Simmons smooth top mattress, prebuilt border,

complete with matching box spring on legs..

COMPLETE UN IT ONLY

s690
D. L. MORRIS

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Rotary Air Cadets Liht Bulb Drive November 2I

JACK SHIRTS
The rugged outdoor
nan's shirt. Made
from top quclity all
wcol cloth. Can
3e worn as a
medium weight
jacket or a warm
all wool shirt.
The color range is
terrific. From bright
orange, red, oat
meal, plaids and
the fanous Hunters
checks - Blue-Red
or green with black
Ayll size: S-M-L
and XL.

EACH

'Your
Phone 334-3822

6.95
I

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Friendly Menswear Store''
P.O. Box

Bulb DriveRotary Air Cadets Light
November 21

1300
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WINNERS AT HALLOWE'EN
R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 5
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COSTUME JUDGING

UNDER FIVE, BOYS-Mike Leuszler; girls, Joanne Dermis. Five and six, Billie
Riggs; Debbie Smith. Seven and eight, Ken Ruller; Norma Legge. Nine and ten,
Gerald Smythe; Stephanie Mitchell. Eleven and twelve, tie, Doncvan Girard and
Billie Rice; tie, Sylvia Dermis and Debbie Thompson.

Radar Planes Guide B-58's in Speed Run
MCCLELLAN AFB, Calif. -

(NNS) - The RC-121D aircraft
tbat patrol far out over coast
al waters to provide air sur
veilance information for the
North American Air Defence With their more than five
Command took on a special tons of radar and radio gear
project October 16. each, the RC-121s were ideally
Six of the big radar-equipped suited to the task oi offering

·Warning Stars" from USAR what amounted to an aerial
Air Defence Command's 552nd rcad map for the precise
Air-borne Early Warning and "thread the needle" naviga
Control Wing here served as tion for aeria! hookups.
acrial guideposts for Strategic Their recent assist to SAC
Air Command's B-58s, one of was not the first instance of
which set a new Tokyo-Lon- RC-12Is being assigned special
don speed record that day. tasks in addition to their usual

Flyin in pairs, they were work of providing an around
positioned off the coast of the-clock watch against sur
Japan, over the polar icecap prise bomber attack from their

and over central Greenland
to help guile the "Hustlers"
to waiting SAC KC-135 jet
tankers for refueling.

patrol routes far out off the
coasts of North America.

They have aided the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration by monitor
ing the progress of the
astrenants' capusules durnig
the two iatest Mercsy shots,
and have given radar assist
ance during Swit Strite III,
the joint Irmy-Air Force
mock war waged in the
southeastern U.S, his um1-
mer.

embroidery.
4. At one time fanufactured

fas was used in many areas of
Canada for cooking and heat
ing, etc. The women know that
such gas fumes cause tarnish
to the silver and brassware in
their homes. Even salt air can
cause considerable degree of
deterioration of gold braid.
Officers stationed in coastal
areas may know that their em
boidered cap badges tarnish
more readily than the badges
used by men stationed in a
high dry climate.

5. Most of the wrappings_, pense.

CARE AND STORAGE

Ceremonial Accoutrements fess Kit

uscd for food packaging can
be recommended for the wrap
ping of belts and opaulettes.
Aluminum _foil paper is one of
the standard materials now
used by manufacturers to wrap
old braid. This material is in
expensive and readily avail
able.

6. The information contained
in this letter concerning ma
terials most likely to cause
damage to gold embroider
items will go a long way to
wards preserving the equip
nent and avoid further ex-

Sister wing of the 552nd is
the 551st AEW&:C Squadron at
McCoy AFB. Fla.-which flies
radar patrol off the sou hern
coast ot Florida.

1. Gold wire braid and em- it come in contact with the
broidery to date have not been accoutrements. Most firms that
xtensively used by the RCAF. use gold braid have had the

Careless handling and storing occasional mishap when inex
of this equipment could cause perienced employees have put
it to tarnish to the extent that an elastic band around the
would preclude its use for the remains of a roll of gold em
purpose intended. broidery. Even through four
2. As the effects of cam- or five layers of non-tarnish

phor or mothballs on gold met-! t:ssue the rubber band leaves
allies were not known by this a black mark on the braid
firm, inquiries were made. All within a week. You could test
opinions and experience on this by putting an elastic band
[s Slb]e{ WO]d [rd]ca[e -
that these chemicals definitely
would not have any adverse
effect on the metallics. Actu
ally it is understood that they
have very limited preservative
value. The Navy requires a
small amount of napthalene
tlakes in the packaging of
their gold embroidered items.
These flakes have a neutraliz
ing effect on other gases which
might be harmful to the met
a!lies.

3 Su!phur is the chemical
most likely to cause deteriora
tion of gold and silver metal
lies. You know that egg yolk
if left on a silver spoon will
cause discoloration. Unfortun
ately, it is difficult to list all
places where sulphur may be
tound. There are only a few
grades of special paper that
do not contain sulphur. Leath
er, particularly new shipments
from the tanneries, can be ex
pected to contain sufficient
lphur to be harmful to gold
bratd. 'The sulphur content
dissipates as the leather ages
but it would not be advisable
to leave the accoutrements in

leather brief case for any
length of time. In fact if the
accoutrements were packed in
the same container with
leather shoes and left for any
length of time you could ex
peet deterioration of the met
allies. Natural rubber 1s per
haps the worst material should

around a silver spoon and
noting the results in a week's
time. This firm has had a bel
returned due to discoloration
which we feel sure wa: caused
by direct contact with rubber.
Ii Air Force officers are re
quired to have in their kit arti
cles made of rubber or even
items of clothing water proof
ed by a process containing rub
er, they constitute a definite
threat to gold braid and gold

YOU ARE BREAKING THE LAW

ou uso any swivel,
gun, machine gun, or battery
or any gun larger than a 10
gauge, or a pump or auto
matic shotgun without th
magazine being plugged to
hold two shells only.
<353<:,333233<

Rel: Sc.22 &21,G3A:! (S..C.1950, Ch. 160)

CANADIAN
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CONTINUOUS SKIN CARE BY

DJ BAFF
The Paradox Principle is the distinctively
different product fomulation based on
a uniquely balanced blend of 41 oils and
moisturizing agents that most closely

simulate those present in the healthy young
skin. These ingredients go to work instantly
to perform their beautifying wonders .••

providing moisture and lubrication
to all skin types.

For a smoother, firmer, fresher look-no single
cream can do for your skin what these 3 Paradox

essentials do.
Paradox Creme Cleanser to purify deep,
202, $2.00; 4 0z, $3.00; 3 0z, $5.00
Creme Paradox night-time treatment,

1 0z, $3.75; 2 0z, $6.00
Paradox Moisturizing Lotion,

2 02, $4.00;
40z, $6.00.

Du Barry Paradox cosmetics are hypo-allergenic-as free from;
allergy-causing ingredients as moder science can make them,

Comox Drugs
1828 Como» Ring 339-3612

JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist



RC.AF. STATION

GU1DES AND LEADERS participating in Air Ranger ceremonies this week at the
FMO school. Vock rc : Jon Metzler, Phyllis Hcnilton, Pct Godin, Judy Ostrander,
Pct Medge, Margaret Davidson, Lillian Rawluk. Front row: Penny Horton, Colleen
!relcnd, Regina Oreliuk, WVenda Piant

st ndards. Brownies learn
to help in the home, Guides
learn leadership and useful.
ness in their district. Rang
rs carry what they have
learned into a wider world by
putting to use this service.
This is actually the beginning

Guiding Plays Important Hole young people therefore their/of adult training. "
in Develop:ent f Young Girls training. b sides being a privil- Any building must have solid

By MRS. W. BAIRD [ge is also a most important /foundations. What firmer
District Commi Giner duty. . foundation could the Guide

The eyes of th world re on} Guiding tcaches duty to God movement have choscn than agination to be community
Canncla wztn its wealth of ~nd loyalty to on 's country, I their ten Guiclc Laws which minded.
national re sources. The great- /rood citizenship and commun- have their roots from the Thc Gulde movement is a
ntss of a country however, ity service. Hobby interests, Bible. I the same way as South movement, and unique
lies not in its wealth, but in training for emergencies are Christian tries to Jive up mn that it is non-political,
the inte tty of its people. constructive adventures. Hik- the Ten Commandment so inter - denominational. There
Th very ear future will ing Ina camping demand the must a Guide or Ranger en. are over 5,000,000 membcrs in
con be in the hands of our best in health and sfety deavour to live up to their ten over 46 different countries.

\ lav:~. IThe one pre-requisite being
1 as ot @ «sou ssou».,,
of the Guide program are in
lined to over-emphasize the

I technicalities and perhaps for
get an angle which to me is
the cornerstone of Guiding
Our aim is to prepare our
girls for citizenship. So much
citizenship is simply a wider
,application of our Guide laws.
What a marvellous philosophy
of life is embodied in these ten
Guide laws. Our leaders have
such a olden opportunity to
.influence these girls.
' Due to transfer of Air Force
personnel we are urgently in
need of two Guide leaders,
and unless we get this help 25
young girls who comprise a
Guide company, wil! have to
close their company.

Won't someone who has ex
prienced the joy they have
had in their younger days give

lus a hand"! No lrainJng is
necessary. but a help.
AII that is need d is a love

of young people. A person
with a sense of humor and im-

r
eede

Pacific Coast Cleaners
EW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

Thursday, November 14, 1963

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

·/ Home Ee:::; Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

-------------------1
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Garden, Ty€e Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up cnd Delivery Phone 334-2361

ENROLMENT OF Phyllis Leuszler into the Thrus.
night Guide pack at the RCAF PMO School lost Tuesday
evening. Phyllis Leuszler is pictured here being enrolled
by Mrs. C. Ensom.

belief in God and a promise to
live up to the simple cod
based on the golden rule.
It is up to you - WIII you

help these girls? We will give
you training. Please give us a
call. Ms. S. Plant, 339-3177
or Mrs, W. Baird 339-2537 or
334-4455.

,----------===-=.-
Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

Where to turn for money?

_
More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
car, take a leave. lf you need cash for any good

purpose, go where more servicemen o--to HFC,

Life insurance
available
at low

group rate

HOUSEHOLD Fl
W.,E. Johnsen, Mancger

549 Eglond Avenue Telephone 334.2406
COURTENAY
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RECREATION NEWS
ASKETALL REP0RT s

The past tew days have se4, ,,U' Hall. Thursdays. Mrs. 'oi Campbell River. The Pulp
any of the sports-minda """ in charge. [squad were a robust lot which
people organizing sanes tor """?} interested come'caused the spurs defence much
the Comox DIstrlct Basketball S, ·35ter Thursday in the'trouble and gave them no time
League which ,,"" <eta! Scout Hall /to settle. In one of their pow-
verisnd. con#.,],""?"; ?"- ACTIVITY NIGHT tor 13/ertul ratas my cartwitgnt
Unl B: , solum, and underin the social gave away a penalty. Gil,]"" ?"? pd Como Ar-/centre-we@ne.day from s:as/con! eave eccr sri Enso

Ap "" teams from the te 5:00 pm. All children inter- /no chance from the resultant$,',",,,,,",,Pp gt«ere@, cote« pies meet at ihe Po/sot tt. spurs stare4 to
idr ,'Ue ese are pre-/ school at 3:30 every Wednes- [play some constructive soccer
"!!"; """ ags 1o : 1: day and proceed with the in-/with Johnny Johns and Jim
nudge! oys and midget girls, structor to the social centre. /Dougall schemers-in-chlef. A
ages lz and 13: bantam boys Please save the followine nice passing movement ended
and bantam girls, ages I4 and items which can he used on with Johns bating three men
l5; juvenile boys and juven- our arts and crafts program; and squaring the ball across
ile girls, age 16 and over; senior Plastic Javex bottles, rem. the goalmouth to Dougall who
B2, service league. nants, buttons, cardboard op tapped the ball into the net
Saturday, November 9th. saw' cardboard boxes; boxes, any for the equaliser. Resuit 1-1

the opening game of the 1963- size, small to large; small • •
6! season in this league. At wooden boxes, old bead. OCTOBER 26
7:00 pm. Cumberland floored sequins. feathers, etc y{'{ Trotters and 'Spurs return
a bantam boys team at the cardboard from shirts. bias tames, played at Lane Field.
RCAF Ree entre, supplying tape. gift wrapping paper, pop./Campbell River, October 26.
keen competition ior the air- cicle sucks, ice-cream spoon,/ainst CRRA and Pulp Sul
port boys. A thrilling game tooth picks-plain or coloreq phite both ended in ties.
evolved with both teams play- spools, old socks. " The under twelves fought to
ing hard. Although the RCAF Someone will pick up these /a scoreless draw owing to the
boys put up a terrific fight things the week of November dominating defences of both
the Cumberland team came up 17th. sides. Captain Billy Bolch of
.with a victory of 30 to 16. Top nyon who wishes to hay'Trotters came closest to scor
scorer for Cumberland was D a notice in the bulletin for r. ing with a raging free kick eI
Ecurnean with 10 points. Top creation please contact Mr, fort from just outside the 18
scorer for the Airport was K. M. Leuszler at 339-363% 4 yard box which rebounded off
Albreght with nine points. A!- Barry Baskin at 339-3096. the crossbar.
so for the Airport, D. Mason • • • • -
scored three points with D. JUNIOR DRAMA CLUB 'SPUR! v PULP SULPHITE
Smyth and B. Scott each mak- By Barry Baskin This game was a repeat of
ing one basket. Under the direction anq the previous Saturday 1-1
At 8:30 our Airport juvenile/supervision of Miss Lorena A._ battle ending with the same

girls faced the Cumberland Gee and Barry Baskin th "Core. The highlight of this
juvenile girls in an exciting Junior Drama Group plan t,,ontest was the penalty won
game. The game was played at/stage a Christmas play as wepider save of Karl Ensom who
a very fast pace set by the/a: a comedy presentation j,, /Saved the day for 'Spurs. The
Cumberland girls, however, the'the early part of the new ye(Pulp combines were a powerful
rport girls played well and /The co-operation of the PMo /8quad and kept the eager for

d.d a splendid job of keeping/residents has been excellent Wards under control for most
their opponents under control /Mrs. Cormier has offered Of the game.
Although the game ended 35/act a: an adult supervisor dur. Comox took the lead 10 min-
to 6 in favor of the Cumber- ing our practices. She has also'utes from the finish when
land girls the Airport girls/undertaken the job of contact[centre Johns slipped a timely
provided keen competition at /Ing parents in regard to ma. {pass to the unmarked Dougall
all times. Outstanding players/Ing costumes. Mrs. Haugen 'who promptly drove a low shot
for Cumberland were D. Ric. has offered to take care or into the corner of the net.
wick with 16 points and c make-up. Miss Kathy Bour. {Spurs looked all set for victory
Galiazzi with I0 points. Each /chier is acting as our stage!but slow covering at an in,ii rouowi tits ae , manger. at present, jij /direct free kick gave Herbie
basket for the Airport girls Miss Joan Newton in charge or Hall a chance for the River
Kathy Se!ton. Valeie Jones q'costumes. Mrs. Routledge,[club, and In a flash the ball
Frances Leuszler. Mrs. Eldridge and Mrs. Me.as nestled behind Ensom to
Scheduled games for Air@/Phee have also offered theirlend the scoring.

teams: (services for the betterment of Karl Ensom in goal showed
November I6thJuvenile air, he group. A hearty thanks to two safe hands and his cool
at 9:00 pm. in Cumberland{all those who have given us so [clearances set his team up for

November 22nd-Bantam Girtimnuch support. many attacks.
at 700 p.m. in the Airpot/SPECIAL NOTE • •

Rec. Centre Cumberland A!I children involved in the A new under ten-year-old
visitors. Juvenile Boys 4p/Christmas play please meet at team made its debut Nov. 2nd
8:00 pm, in th Airport Ree/the PMQ School gym at 1:3 «t the station sportsfield
Centre - Cumberland vist.pm., Saturday. There are sti against Campbel! River CRRA.
ors.. acting rolls in this cast avail- The PMQ "BABES" showed

able mainly for children 10, 1 remarkable talent and enNovember 23rd - Pre-midgetGirls :3t /or 1zycars of age. thusiasm and were unlucky to
rs at 6:30 pm. at the CRA All children involved in the have to share the points as

Hall. and Pre-Midget Boysat 7:15 pm.: Midget Girts q+/Other presentation please meet/ they fought to a 2-2 tie. Barry
8:00 p.m. and Midget Boys at'd' the FMQ School gym at Craig and Billy Gleneross were

12:30 p.m, Saturday. the goal scorers. Next Satur-
8:30 p.m., all in the CRA Hall. • « » s. th t tFurhter information shall be " aay he same teams mee

available at a future date. PMQ Minor Soccer again in Campbel River. Kick
·Please Come out and Cheer'l Q oti at 11:30 am.

For Our Teams" .eague 'pener • "
CLUBS I PROGRESS October l9th comox Trotters deserved
CHES For information call Comox Trotters under po their narrow victory over the

Cpl. Kelley at 339-3783. [years of age) opened the n,, CRRA. The previous meeting
COIN AND STAMP CLUB [soccer season by hosting cRR resulted in a tie played at

Wednesday 6:30 pm., PMQ'Campbell RIver. The Trotter, Campbell River.
School Music Room -- Every- ;gained a narrow, but well de. Pat Kendrick was on the spot
one welcome, LAC Barei in/served victory by a score of 2.q to blast home a great goal for
charge. [Having a slight edge over thej he Trotters. Bruce Egon tookthe honours in defence along
RIFLE CLUBCpl. White in/opponents, Trotters treated +th Billy Bolch and Philip

charge, Friday at 6:30 pm. to the small crowd to an enthuse eNeely. Up front Pat Kend-
8:30 p.m. at the Indoor Rifle iastic display. Good positional
Range, Members must be 14 or{play gave Larry Ackland 4 rick was always dangerous and
overParent's written consent}chance which he accepted by as well supported by Barry
absolutely necessary. [driving in a long shot to sur. Stedman and Kenny Balfour.
SQUARE DANCING Sgt.'prise the River 'keeper.

Jackson in charge. For 'teens, on the resumption Barry
PMQ School Gym-Friday 7:00 Steadman and Larry Ackland,
p.m. For 12 and under - PMQ who shone throughout, com
School Gym, Friday, 7.00 p.m. bined well to lay on a chance
We would like to see more pat- for Pat Kendrick. Fine foot
ticipation in the Teen Age 'work by Ackland, a neat pass
Square Dancing. to Steadman, who raced past
JUDO-Boys and girls, ages three defenders and slipped

12 and up, Saturday, 10:3o t the ball to unmarked Kendrick
12:00 n0on, Rec. Hall. Wear'who cracked the ball home for
Jeans and T shirts - No but. [his side's second goal.
tons, belts, watches or rings. CRRA roared back into the
TUMBLING- Boys 12 and[game and Albert Wilson evad

under - 10:30 a.m every Sat.[ed Trotter's stardefender, Billy
: n. Gvn/Bolch, to crash the leather

urday tn the PMQ Schoo! ""}past advancing goalie Danny
Girls 12 and under - 9:00 a.n. Charbonneau to end the scor
every Saturday in the PM@,jg
School Gym.
NEW CLUBS STARTIG 'The second contest was an
TIIIS WEEK evenly matched battle between
BATON TWIRLERS - 3:30 the (12-14 age group) Comox

p.m., Scout Hall, Thursdays. Hotspurs and a team sponsored
CHEER LEADERS4:00 p.m., by the Pulp nd Sulphite mill

Half-way through the second
half Jim Dougalls scored a pic
ture goal to give Spurs their
first win in three meetings. He
beat two men on the edge of
the penalty area and unleash-

Page 7
ed a terrific sh which flew
into the far corner of the net.

Next Saturday the three
PMQ teams travel to Campbel!
Rer for another meeting oL
the above ciubs. e-

Hotspurs won a great game
by a score of 2-1 against rivals
Pulp Sulphite. Bobby Marsh
opened the scoring for Pulp
and it looked like the Spurs
were in for a rough game. Slow
to settle, the 'omox club grad
ually got on top through nice
construction soccer. Duayne
Rawluk and Jim Dougall re
lleved the pressure while John
y Johns came into his game.
In one dazzling play he and
Tommy Ireland took the ball
down to the bye line where
Johns secured the ball across
the Pulp goalmouth. The on
rushing Billy Bolch at centre
for the absent McNeely, scram
bled the ball over the goal line
to equal the score.
After the interval the Spurs

opened up the play and caused
the Pulp defence muchtrouble.

'• i

It's the easyway to order
an old favorite

say

please
Everywhere in British Columbia, from south
of the Fraser to North of the Peace it's 'P;I'
rtor people who enjoy a truly fine beer, a beer
with a distinctive flavor- fresh, natural,'
satisfying. Say ·Pl please, for CARLING
PILSENER beer, enjoyed by British Colum
bians for four decades.

CALuNG PSENR@}
The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
P977-2 tree ho» delivery Courtenay ph, 334-4532
Ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cantr@! 3rd
• or by the Governmeat of British €glum)ia,--
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LAKE and
STREAM
v NIMROD

In spite of the dull weather
n.any anglers took advantage
ct the holiday weekend to wet
a line. Judging by the results
I ·xperienced and gleaned in
the course of conversation,
that was all that was accom
lished.
Gary Foster and I decided

to work the Puntledge on Mon
day afternoon and headed for
the Powerhouse pool. It wasn't
uuite as bad as Grand Central
Station but there were quite
a few anglers working the riv
er within a hundred yards of
the power plant. We crossed
to the north shore and worked
downstream. Gary was work
ing flies and spinners on a
spinning rod while I stayed
:ith flies having a touch of
red. I had one short tussle
ith a Chum Salmon that
snapped at the fly but it was
strictly "no contest". Shortly
after this interlude I met a
gentleman from the Depart
ment of Fisheries who was
conducting a salmon survey
along the river. We discussed
the spawning run and the ef
fect of the power house closure
and during the course of the
onversation he mentioned a

run of steelhead that had oc
curred co-incident with the
arly Spring Salr:on run dur
ing July and August. This was
interesting information, as I
had hooked and lost a fish at
the Civic Marina, in July, that
we suspected of being a steel
head.
This gentleman happened to
e a witness to Wally Luchka's

successful struggle with a
bright, fresh-run coho last
week. Wally was the recipient

(8/girUeKt
To placean advert, prease contact Mrs. Dlana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid. SPECIAL Enjoy country living in a charming 3-bedroom

bungalow one mile from Courtenay, on paved road. Sult-
able for VLA. $11,000. .

SINGER SEWING MACHINE • Beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow with full basement, maho-
COMPANY any panelled_living roomi, raised hearth fireplace. NHA

New machines, 62.50 and up. financing. $16,400.
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor compact well maintained 2-bedroom home with extra

polishers and shampooers 39.95 large kitchen on } acre lot In Courtenay. Full price $8,750
WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST and 69.50. Portable typewrit- with low down payment. •
TELEVISION SERVICE call ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew-

339-2748 or 339-2795- T. E. ing machines, sewing needs, " Exceptional value In an attractive 3-bedroom home in
Campbell (BScTech) and R. P./buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, local Courtenay with central fireplace, large_living room, dining
Kraft. Well qualified and com-[rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay. room and modern kitchen plus extra utility room and storage
pletely equipped. Many years'[Ph. 334-3852. room. $10,800. Financing arranged to suit your means.
experience, a full-time service. » New 2-bedroom home just being completed in Courtenay.
Prices strictly ethical. Located SEWING MACHINES to clear $10,500. Will accept lot as part of dovn payment.
at Kin Beach, very convenient, at $17•50 and up. Treadle , Ne 3-bedroom bungalow in Como. Modern kitchen with
for PMQS. Tubes checked tre and portable electric. Rent ample cupboards, plus extra large utility room. $10,500.
at workshop. brand new machine for only Easy financing.

$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone " Three-bedroom home with large cabinet kitchen on large
334-4711. city lot. $8,400. Down payment $500.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

FOR SALE

of all sorts of advice while
playing the fish. In spite of
this he managed to net his
catch.
A detachment from the 407

Navigation Section visited the
Heber and Gold Rivers on Mon
day but did not see too much
action. Gordie Hynes lost a
trout and landed a salmon
that was returned to the river.

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and sha
vers, Better Gift Items. Re
quest free catalogue. Dealers
wanted. Delmar Importers, 54
Wellington West, Toronto.

• Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to dis
cuss your requirements.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

R.C.A.F.
Pay Day Special

r.-------------------\
STA JON
/THEATRE !

t
aa a eaa

Matinee, Nov. i6
HOLD THAT

LINE
THE POOCH

Bowery Boys
Little Rascals
eat»

Chuck or Round Bone
Canada Choice, Canada Good

Sunday, November 17
CHILDREN'S

HOUR
and Cartoon

Shirley McLaine
Audrey Hepburn
James Garner
Restricted

------------------------------Thursday, November 21
RAISIN IN
THE SUN
Sydney Portier
Claudia McNeil
AI! Negro Cast

Saturday and Sunday
November 23 - 24

LOLITA
(road Show)

Shelley Winters
James Mason
Peter Sellers
Sue Lyon
Restricted

Mctince, November 24
GUNSLINGER

Thursday, November 28
Saturday, November 30

MR. HOBBS TAKES
A VACATION

and Deputy Dog Cartoon
Jim Stewart

Maureen O'Hara

Matinee, November 30
HUCK

Action Packed War Story
George Montgomery

T
--

Local No. 1 50 lbs.

TIDE SOAP
■

KING SIZE, while stock lasts............................................. each

MEAT SPREAD
Puritan 10:100

(
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Maritime Air Command Celebrates 25th Anniversary
HALIFAX, NOV. 25Twenty

five years ago, your Royal
Canadian Air Force organized
flying operations on Canada's
East Coast into 'RCAF EAST
ERN AIR COMMAND". The
headquarters was set up In the
old Harbour Building in Hal!
fax and according to the Air
Historian, 'Units attached to
Eastern Air Command were
RCAF Station Dartmouth, No.
5 Reconnaissance Squadron
Dartmouth and a Repair Depot
authorized but not yet form
cd."
The Headquarters in Halifax

in that year, 1938, was very
: mall and compact and still in
the process of organization
when the first aircraft began
to arrive. They were Stranraer
Flying Boats, twin-engine bi
planes which could carry a
crew of six or seven and up
to a thousand pounds of bombs
on coastal patrol work. The
permanent force establish
ment for the various units
called for a total 01 38 officers
and 295 airmen.

A number of Eastern Air Co
mand's early aircraft, includ
ing Stranraer 914 were flown
y a Flying Officer Fred Car
penter. That same pilot is now
Ai Commodore FS Carpenter,
AFC, CD, Air Officer Com
manding, RCAF Maritime Air
Command with his neadquar
ters at Halifax. As a result
of his senior RCAF position,
AC Carpenter is also Deputy RCAF Station Torbay Nld. to
Commander, Maritime Com- the coast of Ireland), remain
and Atlantic. This organiza- on anti-submarine patrol for
tion known as MARLANT, is a eight hours and return the
comoined RCN/RCAF staff 1500 miles to base with a one
which has resulted in the com- hour fuel reserve.
p!ete integration of all Cana- The Eastern Air Command
dian Maritime operations-sea of 1938 has changed its scope,
and air. as well as its name. RCAF

Twenty-five years have'Maritime Air Command now
brought many changes to cperates on both coasts of
maritime aviation. Gone from Canada with Maritime Patrol
the RCAF is the Stranraer. Squadrons at RCAF Stations
Gone is its successor, the Can- Comox, B.C, Greenwood NS
so; gone too are the Deltas, and Summerside PEI. On Can
Bolinbrokes and Hudsons. The ada's West Coast. the Neptune
Lancaster is retiring and. the maritime patrol aircraft is
latest most modern maritime flown out of RCAF Station Co
patrol aircraft are the Argus mox over the Pacific Ocean
and Neptune sub-hunters. The on anti - submarine patrols.
old Stranraer, capable of Smaller than the Argus, the
speeds up to 165 miles per hour Neptune is nonetheless a dead
has been replaced on the East{ ly anti-submarine weapon.
Coast by the 360 miles per hour The officers and airmen of
rgus. This giant aircraft Is RCAF Maritime Air Command
able to fly, with a crew of 15 have looked back with nostal
men. 1500 miles from its base, gia to the old days of East-
(roughly the distance from] (Continued on page s)
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STATION COMOX HITS A NEW HIGH
IN ITS U.G.N. APPEAL

The total donations were $5,332.75, which is
$1,453.20 in excess of the total reached last year, and
$332.75 over the $5,000.00 quota requested by the
U.G.N. Committee for 1963.

The support shownby. officers, airmen and
of RCAF Station Comox to this worthy oppeal
appreciated.

civilians
is much

epla es llarvar«d
r a

l
j

The CT 114 will give the RCAF an all-jet pilot training program. On completion of
their flying training· in this jet trainer, RCAF pilots will be ready, ofter operational
training, to play their part in the RCAF's domestic, NATO, NORAD and U.N. op
erations.
OTTAWA, Oct. 25A new

era in pilot training will be
come a reality when the RCAF
officially accepts the first of
approximate!y 190 Canadair
built CT-114 jet trainers on
Tuesday, October 29.

At a brief ceremony at Cana
iair Limited in Montreal, De
fence Minister Paul Hellyer
will accept the first aircraft
from Mr. J G. Notman, com
pany president.
Chief of the Air Staff, Air

Marshal C..R. (Larry) Dun
lap, in turn, will accept the
speedy trainer on behalf of
the Air Force. It will be christ
ened by Mrs. Dunlap.
Known as the "Tutor", the

al

aircraft will replace the piston
engined Harvard trainer that
has been in service in the
RCAF for more than 20 years.
The introduction of the

Tutor jet as a basic training
aircraft will enable the RCAF
to provide all-jet training for
pilots in the early phase of
their flying career.
This will enable pilots to be

introduced to high speed and
high altitude flight at the
earliest possible stage of their
flying training.
The greatest majority of pil

ots trained by the RCAF are
row slated for duty either
with· the RCAF's Air D:vision
in Europe where the super-

sonie CF-10! Starfighter is in
squadron service, or with the
air defence forces in Canada
flying the F-IOI Voodoos.
The new trainer will not only

introduce the pilot to th
aspects of high altitude, high
speed flight early in his fly
ing training, but will give him
more jet flying experience be
fore he is introduced to opera
tional aircraft.
The Tutor Is considered one

of the newest and most mod
ern jet trainers available. It is
powered by a single turbojet
engine, and like most modern
jet aircraft, has a tricycle un-
derearriage. + '

(Continued on page 6)
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lt has been said that the late President of the United
States, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, was our 'hope for the
future.'' This, in abbreviated form, best describes this
dedicated man whose youth, vigour and determination has
set the East and West on the path of co-existence, the
return to sanity.

During the past week the entire world has mourned
the assing of this great man who forsook wealth and
family to serve his country and his fellow men. In our
mourning we realize that the world has lost c statesman
who had the fortitude, resolution and wisdom to carry the
world through the Cuban crisis and forge onward toward
the higher goals of freedom and equal rights for all.

Now that the ceremonies are over, the time hos come
for the leaders and people of al! notions to live up to the
ideals set forth by John Kennedy. The time has come to
swallow pride, put aside personal considerations, and strive
for the real understanding between people for which he
fought, worked and died. He hos shown us the path
toward peace in this troubled .world, it is now up to us to
follow it.

Bicycle Parts Ga Repairs
See Us For All Your

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
Fifth Street PHone 334-4024

YOUR CCMI DEALER

SE'IOR NCO' WT ES CL1
Wi! hold their hristmas

party on December 9. There
wail be a smorgasbord and ex
change of gifts.
CORPORAL'S WIVE CLUE
WiHI hold their next meeting

on December 3.
OFFICERS' WIES CLUB
WiI! hold their Christmas

party on December ll, with a
buffet and exchange of gifts.
CATHOLIC WOMENS' LE.AGUE
WI!I hold a Chr!-tunas party

on December 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Social centre. Guests
will include members of the
Protestant Guild and the Co
mox Altar Society. Father Ros
siter from the Indian Mission
a Duncan w!I! be the gues
speaker. HIe will speak at 9
pm. on his work and the con
ditions that exist on the Cow
ichan Reserve. All mer inter-
ed in hearing Fatier Ros

siter speak are invited to at
tnd.
The Comox Altar Society

held a very successful bazaar
and the members would like
to thank all those who con
tributed in any way to its sue
css. The door prize was won

Mrs. Shirley Ryan. The cake
was won by Mrs. N D. Wil
iiams. The Tammy Doll and
wardrobe was won by Mrs. Le-

j Brun. The bride doll dressed
in dollar bills won by Mrs. M.
Standing. Second prtze went
to Mrs. W. Meier.
Catholie Women's League

Dessert Bridge and Whist par
y was very successful. The
choo! auditorium was decor-
ated with totem poles, pictures
of the Killer Whale, and other
articles dealing with legends
of the Comox Indians. Chief
Andy Frank and Mrs. Frank
were special guests, in full In
dian dress. The chief perform
ed one of their sacred tribal
dances, Father Thomas then
thanked Chief Frank and pre
sented Mrs. Frank with a g.tt
from the League.
Winners of the bridge were:

first ladies, MrS. K. Moore.
Low, ladles, Mrs. M. McNichol.
First, mns, Mr. K. Wright.
Low, mens, Sgt. Topping. The
winners of whist First. la
dies, Mrs. Charbonneau. Low,
ladies, Mrs. A. Horton. First,
n:ens, Mrs. Dupuis. Low, mens,
Mrs. Cormier. Mrs. Kay Rush
ton won the door prize Cpl.
Mick Standing was M.C. for
the evening. delicious lunch
was served.

HI! IE IEEIRRTSMRHNISNHHI IHAJEIEEERHB;

? Watches Wathes Watches
i We meet gll wholesale and discount a
• prices on Swiss watches- in fact We- -g do better. i%Z • we ve crdn. No carrying charzes. g

2. All our watches are guaranteed and serviced by a
• comp tent watchmaker. Ig 3.you can see the _acts! watch when purchasins-

4.Service at your doorstep.- Ali watches are l7 jewels or more Shockproof- j
g Waterproof- Gold cases - Steel cases - Nurses'
: watches - Sport models - Automatic watches for :

1young boys and girls.- Rolex - Longines - Wittnauer- Gruen - Gladstone g
- Corell, and many more "- .- .i GEORGE HAMM ?- -• JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER •

=: =C.P.R. Watch Inspector5 P0 Box 1269 Phone 334-391 z
5EEERIE±IRIEEEEALLBSIEL/ ISLELENISASTHTANI?
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Hallowe'en
ln Comox And
Winter in Korea
You may wonder what Is the

connection between Hallow
e'en in Comox and winter in
Korea. Well there is a very
definite connection.
On October 31st this year,

the children of the PMQ area
took a little time out from the
re:tivities to think of some
children in Korea that live in
the vicinity of the Peter Spohn
clinic. (As did children all over
the Comox Valley). Their
brief efforts that night, when
they did without a few treats,
resulted in a collection of ap
proximately $125. This money,
when transferred to Korea and
the Peter Spohn Clinic, will do
the work of $750 for one
dollar in Korea will do as
much as 6 dollars in Canada).
We were a little disappointed
not to equal last year's record
of over $200, but nevertheless,
are very happy that we can
do this much for these child
ren, who have so much le
than we do.
The Save-the-Children com

mittee at RCAF Comox would
like to express their thanks to
the children, their parents, the
school staff, and all who
helped make it

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

S/LS. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX

0930 hrs-JUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrs-CHURCH (SUN-
DAY» SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GINS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION - 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday 0of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION (ANGLI
CAN1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISMSundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladles Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs. Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs. Sun
day.

HI

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL,

FIL H. THOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m, IL
a.m., 5 pm, in the Station
chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masse3
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery In the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 1
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir Practice-Tues
day at 8 pm.

u ~ "'
CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 am. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday
venings in the Com1ox

Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

CIIINGE OF DATE
The Protestant Chapel Guild

will meet on December 10, at
6:30 pm. at the Protestant
Chapel, and then proceed to
the Fort Hospital, and the
Glacier View Home.

farewell party was held at
the home of Mrs. May Wet
more for Mrs. Bert Wiliams.
Mrs. Williams has spent the
last six months visiting er
daughter and son-in-law, FS
and Mrs. Ron Eldrich.

FAVORITE RECIPES
Variations of Beef Pot Roast
1. Add chopped onion, chopped
celery, sliced carrots and pot
atoes the last 45 minutes of
cooking.

2. Fifteen minutes before
serving. pour ': cup chili sauce
' cup hot water, and 1 tea
p0on Worcestershire sauce
over meat.
3. Slice 2 smal! onions over
neat after browning. Add 2
bay leaves and 5 whole cloves.
Use ' cup vinegar and ',
cup water as the cooking
i.quid for the pot roast.

CHINESE CHEWS
, cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder

teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup broken California wal

nuts
3 well-beaten eggs
Oven 350 degrees.
Sift dry ingrediens. Stir in

dates, walnuts, and eggs. Pour
into greased and floured 15'x
10 x 1 inch jelly-roll pan.
Hake in a moderate oven 350
degrees, about 15 minutes -
while warm, cut in bars. Cool,
remove from pan. Roll in the
if!ed confectioners' sugar
makes 3 dozen.
ZEST IN THE IIOME
Don't do everything every

day, but let each household
chore have a time and place
in your weekly program. Try
to arrange your day to suit

yourself, and don't keep to a
routine which seems irksome
just because it works for your
neighbour. Household manage
ment, like most important jobs
in life, is highly individual.
If you always remember that

the home was made for you,
and not you for the home, you
will remain its mistress and
nevr become its slave.
FEAUTY HINTS
Cold tea dabbed on a too

hot face, after vigorous exer
cise, will quickly cool it down.
Tired and inflamed eyes will

appreciate cotton-wool pad,,
soaked in tea, laid on thent
while you lie down for a few
minutes.
TRY IT THIS WAY

You can remove bloodstains
from cotton fabric by covering
the spot with meat tenderizer
an1d applying enough warm
water to make a paste. Let
sand 15 to 30 minute, then
sponge the spot with cool
water and launder the gar
ment as usual.
DEFINITION
BEAUTY -

1. It's only a skin game.
2. The one thing a woman

may lose and never know
it's gone.

3. 'The best substitute for
brains.

4. A thing of beauty keeps
you broke forever.
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DEMON DOINGS

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

(this is a continuation of 407 landed and burnt. P O Frankie
Squadron history as recorded Kay was in ·o" and landed
in the diary of LAC SG Hop- with no hydraulics. he hit a
ins). cement gun post that sure
May 5 Went on ops to- wrecked the kite. I was down

night and got 3 ships, ·H" was seeing the kites in, and never
vadly shot up, but none hurt saw such a mess before. All
··T was hit in the starboard the crew got out OK. but PO
ngine by a cannon shell. She Kipping the observer died the
returned 150 miles on one mo- next day with a bullet in his
tor. SL Cooper got a ship. lung. P O Ralph Christie came
May 7 There is a large back in "K" and crash landed

convoy coming down the coast with 10 minutes of gas left. He
so we sent out 12 kites and all got the DSO for this. the first
returned and we sank 7 ships. Canadian to receive it in this
My kite "V" got one. ·R" was war. It was only his 5th week
badly shot up by flack and of ops. ·" landed at Bircham
night tighters, "F" had a 12- with flack holes through the
inch hole in the port main- mainplanes and bomb doors,
plane. 'W" was shot full of and a flat tire. PO Monsier
h:oles. Out of all this none of was in it and made a swell
the crews were injured. This landing, all the crew were O.K.
was one of our best nights. The They sank 4 ships but sure
Dutch squadron here went out payed highly for it, as we lost
cn a second wave and sank 4 a total of 22 aircrew, one of
bt lost one kite. our worst strikes.
May 15 We sent out 12 May 0 I went for a short

more kites, but lost 6 and had 1lip in 'V" over the North Sea
three crack-ups. The Dutch with PO Paterson and land
lost one and had one crack- d at Docking.
up. I was the last one to se May 23 - Took transport to

O Wally Creeden alive. I s!re Docking and Jett there In ··'
liked him a Io! and few with with Patterson for Thorney.
him quite a bit. He came back 'M" and 'H" went also. It's
OK. but the drome was full about an hour and 15 mins.
of crack-ups and he crash trip. This country sure looks

by NUMB-ROD his ouin and is starting to
Isn't it always he way, the,ice] that .h river has some

old salts who have spent sev 'hing against him.
eral seasons searching fur I had heard several weeks
teeihad continue to flog the ago that some stee!h:cad were
old reliable "meat-holes" while in the river but this surpris
the uninitiated (wio measure ingiy early harvest was the
their residency here in term'1irs real indication to come
o! months) fish he barren 1o my attention.
strrlche., :md sn:i~ lhC' e:i,•i~• I On he: w<'ckend of lh !4lh
steelhead, This opening ±ment I set aside my tlyrod nd lect
i; aimed t Hank Wasylaskoicd to go in search of stee!head.
and George Mcint . b who to-1 I clued 11p having _qui e a time:..
ether vith Gary Foster and with salmon as I tied onto five
G orgc Jr. surrounded T!·,e j in the fir .t hour ancl on the
Puntledge River between th fellowing day. only one, a
dam and tie Power Station rlgi maie coho, was worth
and proceeded to catch steel- bleeping. The majority ot these
i:ead as if they were going out tish were foul hooked and this
t style. Hank netted one and did nothing for their fighting
lost one complete with spoon, qualities so I switched to a
while George netted one and.streamer fly and still managed
assisted h!s son with a second.tc foul hook a coho. In spite
Only Gary failed to com ct on of single hook lure I still man.
-'aged to foul hook four ont of
they used for training, and the six salmon.
crashed into the sea. Only Pat- In spite of the miserable
terson's and "Shorty" Thomas' weather during the last couple
bodies were washed up on the oi weeks the river has bee
beach. Ted Watson the rigger fairly busy with many enthus
that wa down there that time iasts out in foul weather gear;
was in the kie also, which however,I haven't seen any
was "N". trout caught, and the :cw sal-
June 14 SL Cooper and1.on that have been hooked

crew went out and got 2 out/appear to be mcre dead than
of 3 shlp3 1.n a convoy oJf Lhe I alive. This 1 • rather disap-
Dutch coast. pointnig as I find tha th
June 15 PO Wilks and/ presence of trout lend: more

7) crew weni ln "R" and FS Tom- interest and :rnti ip3tion to n(Continued from p;e my Thompson in 'N" went on outing than does the chance of
p.m., Brownies. 7:00 pm. to strike off the Dutch coast and tying onto a fresh run salmon.
8:00 pm., Chess (Cpl. Kelly in got 2 ships- none hurt. Tids are very fr:strating
char;e - 339-3783). July 27-- We sent r O Prit- : this ime of the yer
Tuesday 7:00 pm. to 9:00 hard In 'W" PO Urquhartas the low water ides occur

p.m., Guides. in "R" and FL E!lam in ". during the hours of darkness
Wednesday 6:00 pm. to They got a ship and a near tr the next eight veeks ap-

7:30 pm, Brownies. 630 pm miss, none hit. proximately and therefore one
to 9:30 pm., Coin and Stamp July 28 Jerry i: trying darn cannot rely on the tidal por-
Club LAC Barch). hard to get our squadron, and ton of the river to yield much
Thursday- 6:00 pm. to dropped bombs at Docking, but in the way of yellowellies. I

7·30 p.m.. Brownies. 70 p.m no damage. He is over nearly wold like to hear from any
to 9:30 pm., Guides. very night. 'other "numb-rods" who sue-
Friday 7.00 pm., Junior Aug. 4 We sent ·v" ack ceed in taking rout from tie
quare Dancing - Sgt. Jack- after getting new bomb door. river.
sun. Local 280, eve!y Friday
except first Friday of month.
Saturday 9:00 pm. to

1030 p.m., Tumbling Girls
LAC Adare, Local 280; S. Lou.s
!er, 339-3638, 1030- pm. to
noon, Tumbling Boys, Sgt.
Jackson, Local 20. 12:30 pm.
to 3:00 pm, Junior Drama
Bary Ba.skin in charge, 339-

1

. 3096. 3 :00 p.m. t-O 4 :~O p.m.,
Basketball-- LAC Howe, K.

I!
Oxchin, B. Baskin, S. Leuszler.
6.00 p.m.. Senior Square Dance,

j 2nu and 4th Saturdays W.O.

I Horton.
, IECIEATION CENTER
} Monday- 7O0 pm.. Photo
d club in photo room LAC
ii Prowse - Local 306. 7 :no p.m ..
!imettes for ladies and teen ]
ae girls- sr. Women's Bas
k:ctbal! Practice.I Tu :d y - 4 :30 p.m. lo 6 :00

1I p 111.. Soc er Practices - LA
Dou .all.
Thu day- 4:80 pm. to 6:00

I p.m.. Soc ct· Practice' - LAC
ousu. [

[, Friday Teen Activities -.
1 7.00 p.m1. to 3:30 p.m., Badmin-
i ton - Cpl. Zaker. 6:30 pm. - ,
[ Alternate basket'all and vol-/

teya!!. This Friday basketball. {

Ill

S .. turday - 8:00 :un. lo no n 1

- Teen Bowline. 9.00 am. -
Easketall Practice, 12 to 15
rs. boys., 10:00 a.m, to 1130

[ an. - Judo, 12 to 16 boys and
j !rls, 2:C0 p.m. - Basketball

I Pr:-tctic . 12 ·1ncl o\•er. girl~ nml
women. 2:00 pm. - SIimettes
Lr ladies and teen age girls.

' sor LL [
Thursday- 3:36 p.m1., Btn

Twirlers. 4:00 pm, Cheer
Leaders. 'Thi; week meet at
Mrs. Leuszlers 11G at above,
times. ]
socIAL CENTER {
Mondays- 3.30 pm. to 5:00

pm., Art - trs. Mason and
Mrs. Douglas. Mt at tation
theatre a 3:30 pm. Wednes-'
day - Activity Program - 4:00

For Service and Satisfaction pm. to 5:00 pm. Meet at s'a-
tion theatre at 3:45 pm. t

Phone 334-2542 1Doon RULE I.GE I
[ Rifle Ciub - Friday. 6:30 p.m.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS [[i@830 pm., 14 and up - Cpl.,
____________ .White. · ._ J

You'll find
Europe,

•tS

Ou

LAKE and STREAM

items from The Orient,
and The Far East

Priced to pleose any budget-conscious shopper
who is looking for something exclusive

A small deposit will hold ony item
until Christmas

D. L. MORRIS

nice from the air. The purpose
was to light up the French
Coast, but the weather was
duff so no ops. While we were
there an armourer ws shot
hile cleaning the front guns.
I was putting the turret cover
on at the time, but by the time
I go! him outside he was dead.
May 25 We left 'Thorney

and went up to the North
Coates. We only stopped a few
rinuts and came back to
Bircham.
May 27 -- The kites were on

another s'rike tonight and rot
four hips. 'S" came back with
the nose and belly shot up.
PO Larry O'Connell was in
··y and he went in so low
that he ripped a bomb door
otf on the mast of the ship
he got. He arrived back O.K.
·N" came back on one engine.
·D" was lost and no account
for it. We are the TOP squad
ron on Coastal Command.
May 31- Tis is the night

cf FIrst 1,000 kites raid on
Cologne. The kites were going
over all night. We sent out 11
and all returned.
June 2 -- Was night 0f 1.036

kite raid on Essens, and they
knocked HELL out of it.
June 13- While PO Patter
on and crew were at Thorney
Island practice bombing, they
hit he mast of an old ship

News

Maternity Wears Sale
Skirts

Mrs. C

Cotton Knit Stretch
Tops - Suits

Slims

VI'S LADIES' WEAR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN DRESSES
M. Garlick Como , B.C.

Dressing Gowns
Terrydoth
washable. Blue, loden
and red. Patterns. Priced

Beacon
Wcshable, he weight
doeskin. Very serviceable
and useful. Priced right..

British

Cloth

Wool

BALL RI
MENSWEAR LTD.

"Ycur Friendly Menswear Store'
Phone 334-3822

Enjoy the luxury ot c nice warm
hcusecoat this winter.

The hit of the season. Guarantied

In navy or wine, with bru+id trim.
All boxed, ready for
giving. Priced right.....

Bathrobes

Robes

lannel

cotton

8"

P.O. Box 1300
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FLIGHT SERGEANT WILE, Cub Master at RCAF Station Comox, presents Alex
Wile, ll, his son, with a special presentation of hand axe awarded to the few
Cubs who ever achieve the distinguished effort of cbtaining all l5 badges possible
in Cub work. Watching the presentation is Steven Wirt, a Comox Cub with the
local pack

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579. PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, BC.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

l We also hov1= a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale-

Paifi
NEW

oast Cleaners
TWO METHOD
SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service J
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

The Indians used the bark
of many trees for various pur
poses. The early colonists
adopted some of these and
discovered others. However,
most such uses of native bark
have been gradually discon
tinued.

: Introudclng Assistant Reg-,
inal Commissioner, Sgt. Jim
Baker, CD ITech, ot Toronto
Ontario; married, with a
daughter, Linda, and a son,
Jim Jr.. Scouter Baker is re
sponslble for Scouting on Van
couvcr Island, with the ex
eeption of the Greater Victoria
Arca. AI our Station Scouters
are volunteers including the
Assistant Regional Commis
sioner position. (The only re
ward is service tc the boys).
Jim has had a very colorful

career in Scouting; starting
off as a Wolf Cub in 1930.,
going on up to Troop. He
resumed his active participa
tion as a Cub leader with the
RCAF 9th1 Richmond ut Sea
Island. On transfer to Chat
ham, N.B., continued with a
Pack at Loggieville, N.B, then
on Overseas with the Cub Pack
at No. I FWG. At the same
time, he played a dual role.
being Assistant Scoutmaster
w«ththe troop. A. R. C. Baker
has the distinction of very few
Canadians, to have taken his
Gilwell training at Gilwell
Park in England. One of the
big highlights was attending
the Jubilee Jamboree at Sut
tcn Coldfield In 1957 with the
Canadian Overseas Contingent
fromNo, 1 FWG. On return to
Canada, he was Assistant
Scoutmaster at Bridgetown,
N.S. Also, at the same time,
he formed a new troop at
Paradise, N.S. (a real glutton
for punishment).
On transfer to Comox, he

•

took over as Scoutmaster of
2nd Courtenay. Then he was
promoted to District Commis
sloner for Comox Valley; then
he was booted upstairs to pres
nt position as A.R.C.

Gilwellian Baker also takes
active part in all Basie Scout
and Cub Leaders' courses as
an instructor. Also, this past
summer, he was on the train
ing team of Troop Scouter Gil
well Course, held on Vancou
er Island.
Not only is Jim most active

in Scouting, he still has time
to coach the Como Trojans
Bantam Football Team (Co
m:ox Valley Champions), of
which he is most proud. The
old proverb: ask a busy man to
do the job and he never will
let you down. This is most ap
plicable with our A.R.C

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
A year has passed sine there

was a Red Cross Blood Donor
C!inic at RCAF Stn. Comox.
Lct us check back over these
365 days. In that time, has any
.eighbour of yours, a member
of your family, or yourself
needed blood ater a serous,=,
traffic accident; or un RH
baby may have been vorn, and
here for a certainty, blood is
the life-saving factor. The list
s almost endless and we never
know it may be one of us for
whom the cal! goes out to the
Red Cross Transfusion Service.
This annual clinic is also a

time when we can help repay
the blood that heiped some
one we konw. It costs us noth
Ing but a little time to give
our blood-and when we need
it, costs nothing to receive.
The Red Cross Free Blood
Transfu.ion Service saves Can
acians millions o! dollars every
year. For example, the average
cost of a pint of blood in the
United States is $40.00 and it
does run as high as $100. Fig
ure that out and add it to he
medical costs of your, your
family's or your neighbor's re
cent need for a transfusion!
I''s a staggering additlon! We
can be proud of the generosity
of volunteer blood donors in

Cemplete

INSURANCE

Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

4.39 Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

Canada, and proud oi the Red Blood Donor Clinic on Novem
Cross Transfusion Service that ber 29 in the Rec Centre from
makes this humanitarian serv
Ice freely available to every
citizen, from coast to coast.
There will be a Red Cros

10:00 a.m .to 12 noon and I :30
pm. to 4:00 p.m.
To Give Blood Is To Give

The Gitt OI Life.

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HF!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
et low

group rale

MOU:I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0i
L# .,12 +a,\1±mpantbs mew,th; month mnth.
100 > ... l $612is 9.46
550 .... 2i.7i 32 86 5124
750 .... 31.6.» 41.13 60.:21

1000 .. 41.43 58.11 91.56
1600 60.88 68.81 9 I.II 1I6.52
2200 83.71/ 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 05 12/10752 147.0 228.9%

ousoRIME@t@
W,f. Johnson, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2400
COURTENAY
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MSE Headlights
by DIPSITCII

INTAKE
The MSE welcome mat ls out

for Cpl Gorge Budgell, of
North West RIver, Labrador,
who Is an MBC from Trenton,
Joining FS Hetman's crew. AI
so, joining WO Smith's Main
tcnance· staff, LAC Gordon
Black from Clinton (home
town Moncton, NB.).
FXHIAUST
Departing to RCAF Trenton:

MBC CpI Ben Forsyth. Best
o! luck, Ben.

Mess Tri Lights
Prizes awarded for costumes

at the Hallowe'en dance on
2 November wre as follows:
FS Patterson retired), Nan
aimo, as a Madame ? Nellle
Ackland as a gypsy, Don
Groves as a Lil ole wine mer
chant, Mrs. Young as a Bat
Lady, and Don and Louise
E!shop as Maritians.
Results of the games night

hcld on 8 November between
officers and NCO's are so
complex that we prefer to lg
nore it.
Bingo night, 16 November.

CONGRATULATIONS almost "standing room only."
NEW MODELS Come early next time as the
Cpl Jerry Gibbons and LA· management cannot guaran

John Deneuville, who hav e a seat.
ben passing out cigars ot Over 100 Legionaires (old
late, and shouting at the top Sweats) were entertained on
of their voices, "IT'S A BO» 10 November.
TnIPS AND TOURS I Con~atulalions on their
FO Erle Cook (MSEO) hag Dromotions go to: FS Lee Tal

attended a MSEO Con!erenc "on, AFP; Sgt. Clements, 409:
at Summerside PEI and fro Sgt. Davidson, TelComm; Sgt.
there has proceeded to RCAp Syring, AF Tech; Sgt. Johns,

M and W; Sgt. Patterson, FF.
Clinton to attend a SIT course. Mess CommitteeWelcome
BELTAMONIALS tOFS Larry Wile, secretary; FS
No. 1 The car is a total AI Slakat, sports; Sgt. Saund-

loss-what a mess! I am bruised ers Bandmaster), housing.
and cut, but due to that safety COMING EVENTS
belt and complete safety pac- December 14 Christmas
kage, I AM ALIVE. bingo and turkey draw. Bingo
No. 2- Our car was rammed,g p.m.. Dancing until 2, to

head-on. We were going about,Modernaires. Midnight lunch.
49 mph and it was a terrible come and win your Christmas
accident. However, due to our turkey.
seat belts our whole family I Grey Cup Party 1400 to 1700
merely suffered minor bruises. hrs, 30 November, 1963.
SIGN ON BACK OF CAR I "Happy Hopk,ins Night",
"See you later, overtaker 200 to 0200 hours. Remember,
I'm an undertaker." 30 Nov. - The BIg Day!

"'Sailorman"
Malan

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever
you need now-with a Personal Loa
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Maritime

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Cone
et repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

and the old aircraft are
museum pieces. Today, RCAF'

(Continued from page ) Stations Como:x B.C., Green-
rn Air Command. Many of od NS, and Summerside PEI
them have lived through the are modern, fully equipped
change~ a n d deve!opmen • •

1

unll6, ,housing the sub-hunt.:.
The flying fraternity mourn, ·p'ch h •it: dead enigmatically. It j, H"hich have brought tie Roy- et' aircraft. the highly skilled

s!lll rather a special. yes, select al Candian Alr Force in o the \":-!d dedicated Air Force men
band. But when the trumpets [spotlight of anti-submrnland women, and the fam!lies of
summon one such as 'Sailor' [warfare. Though th d, CAF Maritime Air Command.1e mouern in he words of Air Commodore
Malan, the loss is recognized 4aircraft and equipment are Carpenter, "Working with the
by all, for this man was and Esophis±ica d beyond the wild- Royal Canadian Navy and in
a!ways will be one oi history's st dreams of the 193 air- co-operation with othe: NATO
heroes; he was one of theBattle of Britain's "Few"pp (Tews, th training and pa- [rces, we. of RCAF Maritime

trolling requirements continue. AIr Command, are responstbl
haps .their greatest. {The old flying stations such ;or maintenance of sea com1-
Rudolph Gysberl lVl.nlan. who n~ North Sydney NS. Bella 1111unicat1ons and d fence o_

died on September I7th at 52, /Bella and Coal Harbour BC. car country against attack
was a South African, the son [are used for other things now from .he sea."
f ape farer f Franco--
Dutch origin and an English [ETIIEIJI7TEZREZEZZZEETLAEIIEETIy
sag «on« asps This W/eek's safter having spent ten years at {i

sea, Malan joined he RAr n [ &j
June, 1936, at the age o1 23 [ ;

TSE F UR! IITURE °Squadron, the famous "Flying [
Tigers". Possessnig super] 2
marksmanship, Malan helped [g {e

s#eases.see BARGAINS °Sassoon AIr Firing Trophy n!y- [
Ing Glouscester Gauntlets, e- [ 2
tore converting to Spitfires. [' z- =By the outbreak ot war [ 7.Piece Ranch Style Kitchen Suite z
"Sailor" had been promoted to \ e
Flying Officer and con:mandea [ This suite features a King-Size Table with Arborte %
a flight over Dunkirk beaches [ Top and 6 Heavily Padded Sturdy Chairs.
in May, 1940. During the Bat- [ t
5EE#isl only $88.00 £from strength to strength; in [fj

August alone he destroyed ten [gg
aemy aurerat-mostly tent-l 2p;. T. Ch ·fild Si" g
ers: his disregard for his per- ls -I'iece ynan ester'iel iuite
sonal safety, while a fellow Genuine Airfoam Cushions Top Quality Cover

.e res.rs $256.00 ~earned the gratitude of many. A Real Buy At

RCAF Rescue (0-ord••nat•ion He was never shot down, nordid he use his parachute. -Dedicated to the task of pl L

t H Y flghllng, Malan was a born O e amps 5
ehllfe lS illSy el Ii«i@er. an4 i +gs ems-g Three-atr se »sh Tree-way Swatch

evllable that this mnn, (or • $9 0VANCOUVER. Nov. 20 - The of Transport, RCMP, and olll- whom even the "Few" held : n.n\y 5 =
RCAF's Rescue Co-ordinationer government and civnian/most affection, should 1ead [= VI • <
centre in Vancouver is having' crganizations. T!ger Squadron. This he did as [
its most busy season since it That same year, the Rescue the Battle of Britain drew to a l ] .:. W s
was tormcd i7 years ago. co-ordination centre was est_[close. having by that tune [ elvinator utomatic 'asher and i
Figures released today show/«blished at 4050 West 4th Ave., achieved 29 victories (includ- li Dry p,:,, e 'I:t ing two at night) while nyin. [l 'rver 'air

tte numer o; 'incidents" re- Vancouver; 121 Communica- ' ' Ii

0 t cl l · t· t d b · d Spitfires. •• Here's value that is hard to beat. A completely ••port.es o, or investiga.e y tions an Resue Fight was
the RCC have passed the 00 stablished at RCAF Station By the end of the war, "San!_ [k automatic washer with multi-cycle selection, auto-
r:ark, well ahead of the 783 Sea Island (now known as Sta- or" had reached the rank or [ matic pre-scrubbing, 2-speed operatior et;a ,,

Gl·oup Capt,·11·n and ", •core of ••' - ' -·
1
n, ic,en ••recorded last year when the tlon Vancouver) and RCAF S Ii lint filter and a year free parts guarantee. Buy i

Vancouver Centre was the most marine rescue boats were allo- 35 enemy aircraft destroyed, {
active of all the rescue co- /cated for west coast search and'second only to "Johnny" Joh- [ 'his automatic washer and matching dryer for onlY i
crdinallon units tn Canada. rescue. . son, but hi return to South : $459 00 ::..,_
The incidents are varied. Vancouver RCC controls and Africa did not end his fight [

They range from communica- co-ordinates all search and against fascism, The repug- [ • t
tions checks to full - scale rscue operations in most or nance he felt for the racial {
searches, with marine distress IC. and to a point several policies in his native country i USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
calls comprising most of the hundred miles off the west brought him to leadership of I! pay only a small deposit and we will hold th a, {
activity. coast on a 24-hour-a-day basis, the famous ex-servicemen's ls 1e 9' g
Search and rescue as an or- every day of the year. In addi- commando in opposition to mus [ of your choice 'til Christmas 2
anization came into being in tion, the unit works in close overnment. [l Your Christmas Shopping Centre °

1946 in accordance with the,cc-operation with the Cana- "Sailor" was a fighter-man {
International Civil Aviation d:an Coast Guard, tu:e US. and pilot, and his memory wit [
Orgnnizution (ICAO) agree- Const Guard. and the Wash-1 forever live In the mi1,ds of : F■ I F •t :
ment • The RCAF was given ington Slate and Alaskan rc.<-

1
the world he did so much to : 1n ayson u rn1 ure =

the responsibility of control- cue groups. protect. it
ling all search and rescue op- Commanding the Rescue Co-,- E E
erations in Canada, including/ ordination Centre is Squadron ing Captain H. W. Dale-John- { E
those previously carried out by'Leader D. B. King who is as- son of the Canadian coast 291 Fifth Street' Phone 334-3101 =
the Navy, Army, Department sisted by a staff of 15, includ- Guard. 'iEIIERIEIIIIMIZEETITTIIIIIIIIAIIII=£

~
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Over 1260 branches to serve you

..
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d s me cases runway and other recelv nbout 25 hours trn n- tor training on the Ch1pmun

(T114 '' utor'' epla"es Harv~.. con tructlon required to sup- Ing on the Chipmunk, npproxi- an~I Hnrvard airer ft, will be
' 'll port the new aircraft, is a!- 1aately 165 hours on the Ha' ,qymiated. Advanced flying,

Continued from page 1) it fly modern high perform- rady under way. vard and about 125 hours Oh' ,weer, will still continue on
1,;)Jlike tile t:mdem instrnctor-1 nnce ::iircrnft. Meanwhil , unLJ the Tutor t!1e • T-33 Jet brfore rP.celvJng the T-·J3 Jct uircrafl.

t: in arrangement in the The first to Tutor aircraft comes into operationel service their wings.
gstn engined Harvard, the to come oft the assembly line in Training Command, the
Tut r ha, a side-by- ide sent-I a: Cnn _ dnir re scheduled ~ propeller driven Hn ·vnrd will
ing arrangement more suited[be assigned to the RCAF's continue to be used for pilot

pilot instruction. It is also/Central Experiemental and training.
:t ·d wih auto. ·jection vats. Proving Establishment for cli- The Harvard dates back to
The . trcrr.u i: pre· urized. I mat.ic trial , electronic equip-, the Second World War years

has an itu capability of mnt evaluation and perform- where it was used as an ad
mor than !{000 feet, and fea- nc and handling trials. vanced trainer by pilots who
tures a speed range irom 65 Next spring the trainers will received baste flying training
knots to more than 400 knots. be delivered to the RCAF's on Tiger Moths.
The aircraft has been evalu- Training Command where op- After the war the Harvard
t/d by the Air Force and con- erational and maintenance became the basic trainer in
idered on of th most ac- work schedules will be formu- the RCAF However, in 1954 a
ptable for basic pilot train- ited and other adjustments lighter and lower powered air-
ing in the western world. [made prior to the start of stu- craft known as the Chipmunk
The instrumentation and dent training on the new air- was introduced as a primary

performance characteristics of craft. This is expected to gt trainer in the Air Foree. Stu
the Tutor will greatly facili- underway early in 1965. dent pilots later received their
tate the transition to opera- Students ill undertake the basic training on the Harvard
tonal aircraft and will enable ll syllabus of pilot training before graduating to jet air
t±« RCAF to train mor effici- to wings standard u:sing the craft,
«ntly th skied pilots reauird Tutor as a basic trainer. In At present student pilots

Thursday, November 28, 1963
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"Daddy, may I have a potato? You gaveme a piece of
charcoal again!"

-r,

TI
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ealy Be
'

You'I! woke up refreshed, ready to face your busy
day. There's no secret - just the right combina
tion of quality materials, excellent workmanship

hursday, Friday
and Saturday

g Unit
SAVE 53.00

e 405 COIL BUTTON-FREE MATTRESS
e MATCHING COIL ON COIL BOX SPRING
e SIZES 4'6" and 3'3"

Easy Restful Sleep is Yours the SEALYWay
and mattress know-how. Take advantage of the
special combination offer. Start sleeping on 405
coil button-free Sealy mattress ond matching
405 coil box spring.

¢ 3 or. Sisal Insulation and White Layer Cotton Felt.
e 7 Gauge Edgewire and Cord Turning Handles (Mattress only).
@ Pre-Built Stitched Border ... 4'6'' and 3'3'' Sizes.

Ordinarily 119.00
Mattress and Box Spring
EATON'S Both
Special Price for

RECREATION NEWS •

·T.EATON C°LIMITED

..

COURTENAY

I

B R A NC H

THE JUNIOR DRAMA CLUI
by Barry Iaskin

Th!s group is planning to
stage two plays during the
Christmas Season. Unfortun
ately, one problem has arisen
in regard to the play entitled
"Christmas Comes to Hame
Lin", Many of the children who
have already been given aet
ing part: are failing to attend
the practices which are held at
the PMQ school gym every
Saturday at 1:30. This is mak
ing my job as director extreme
ly difficult. I am certain that
in almost every case the par
ents are aware of their child's
involvement in Junior Drama
since they have already been
notified in regard to costumes.
I request the desperately
needed support of the parents.
Ii the children involved do not
show an improvement in at
tendance in the very near fu
ture, it shall be necessary to
cancel the Christmas Program
which is planned for you and
your family. Should your child
be unable to attend please con
tact Barry Baskin at 339-3096
so that a substitute for that
day may be notified. Only one
hour a week, per child The tal
ent await development. Won't
yeu please give your Junior
Drama Group a boost by urg
ing your children who are in
volved to attend. THA. K YOU.
PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
A basketball clin for coaches,

future referees and players,
will be held at the CRA Hall,
Courtenay, on Sunday, Dec
ember st, starting at 1:00 p.m.
sharp and continuing until 5:00
p.m. or later as desired.
INSTROCTORS:
Mr. Lew MacCorkall, Victoria.
Mr. Hal Yardley, Victoria.
I would suggest each person
ring paper and pencil, also
running shoes or gym shoes as
street shoes are not al!owed in
the symnnastum, Th!s will be
an execellent opportunity for
anyone interested in basketball
to pick up pointers and have
their questions answered. If
interested contact Mrs. Leus
zier. Special invitation to all
teenagers interested in time
keeping, scoring, refereeing. or
tnose interested in ba ketball
in general to attend this
course.
unday, December 1st, C.R.A.

Hall, Courtenay, at 1:00 p.m.
• •

RCAF BASKETBALL
PMQ TEAMS

by Barry Baskin
The past weekend has been

a very active one for the Air
port basketball teams In the
Comox District League. AI
though our teams were unable
to come up wih a victory they

Say I+ With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k¥ The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

supplied good competition for
their opponents in several of
the games. We feel that this
seemingly perpetual Io sing
streak is due to the fact that
cur teams have had little time
to practice together in order
to learn the fundamentals of
the game since the teams have
been formed quite recently.
On Friday, November 22nd

three Airport teams played
host to the Union Bay teams.
In the first game the Union
Bay pre-midget boys came up
with a vitetory of 23-4. The
cutstanding player for Union
Day was B. Walker with 14
points. P. McNeely and D.
Rushton each scored one bask
et for the RCAF
In the second game the

Union Bay Midget Boys came
up with a fairly slim margin
over the airport team, scoring
2 points to the RCArs ff
Top scorer for Union Bay was
R. Sexton with 8 points, while
B. Dalziel. D. Anderson, and
G, Cooper came up with 6
points each. Top scorer for the
airport team was Larry Ful
ton with 8 points, while J.
Dougal stacked up 4 points
with D. McNeely and D. Mason
ciose behind him with 3 and
2 points respectively.
The third and final game of

that night ended in a victory
0f 23 to 2 for the Union Bay
Bantam Girls. Although none
of the Union Bay girls were
outstanding according to the
score board, the girls played a
tcrritie team game with almost
all the team member chalk
ing up at least two points.
Valerie Jones scored the only
basket for the airport girls.
Saturday, November 23rd saw

tour Airport teams 1siting at
the CRA Hall. The evening
opened with the well organ
zed Courtenay Pre-Midget
girls playing a fast game,
chalking up points galore to
defeat the Airport 31 to 8. Al
though the RCAF girls played
±ard they were only able to
make a tally of eight point4.
Six of these were scored by
their captain, M. Berg, who
played a strong offensive game.
L. Thompson scored the re
maining basket for the Airport
girls. Leading scorer for the
Courtenay team was D. Schel
I:neck with 14 points.
The second game saw the

Courtenay Pre-Midget boys de
fat the Airport boys 17 to 6.
A!though RCAF boys fought
hard, RA's splendid team
play displayed execcesively by
T. Moore and P. Henderson
who scored 9 and 6 points re
sectively, was just too much
tor the PMQ boys.
In the third game the CRA

Midget girls came up with a
splendid victory. They played
a fast game and left the Air
port girls far behind on many
occasions. Outstanding player
for CRA was H. Witzel with 22
points. Leading scorer for the
airport was their captain, P.
Leuszler, who kept her team
expertly controlled under the
extreme offensive and defen
sive pressure administered by
their oponents. M. Berg con
tributed one basket to the Air
port's tally. Final score - 62
to 10 in favor of the Courte
tay girls.
The final game of the night

saw a terrific display of team
play by both Midget boys
teams. Although the final
core was 18 to 10 in favor of
CRA, the Airport boys fought
a hard battle and kept their
opponents under close check all
through the game. None of the
CRA boys shone above the oth
ers on the score board, how
ever, their expert team play
don them a well deserved vie
tory. D. Mason, J. Dougal, D.
McNeely, J. Johns and B. Cart
wright each attained one bask
et for a 10 point Airport tally.
Sunday, November 24th saw

the Airport Senior Women's
team play host to the Courte
nay Sr. Ladies, in the RCAF
Rec. Centre. The game ended
26 to 6 in favor of the Cour
tenay team. Outstanding play
cr for CRA was R. Sageness
with 9 points. The three bask
ets for RCAF were attained by
S. Leuszler, V. Jones and C.
Salter.
We hope that our showing

to date does not seem too dis
couraging. With a good deal
of training and practice in
store for our teams we look
toward a great improvement
in the very near future.
Caoches are still required for

some of our teams, If interest
cd please contact Mrs. Leusz
ler at 339-3638.
Also, players

for some of the
trested contact
at 339-3638.
The following is a schedule

of practices for Airport teams.
Juvenile Boys Mondays at

p.m. in Rec. Centre with Sta
tion team AI Pellitier, coach.
Senior women, juvenile girls,
bantam girls, 2:00 p.m. Satur
day in the Rec Centr, Coach
A! Peccetier and G. Gatheral.
Midget girls, 2:00 p.m., Satur
day at Rec Centre, B. Ba.kin
and M. Leuszler, coaches. Ban
tam boys, 9:00 a.m., Saturday
at Rec. Centre, Howe, Gath
era!, Pelletier. Midget boys,
9:00 a.m., Saturday, at Ree.
Centre. Howe, Gatheral, Pel
letier. Pre-midget boys, 3:00
pm., at PMQ School, B. askin
and K. Orchin. Pre-midget
girls, 4.00 pm. at PMQ Schoo!,
B. askin, S. Leuzsler, K. Oreh
in.
The following is a schedule

ef future games.
SCHEDULE OF BASKETBALL
GAMES
Saturday, Nov. 30, at RCAF

Ree Centr RCAF vs Union
Hay - 6:30 pre-midget girls;
7:15, midget girls.
Saturday, Nov. 30 at Cum

berlandRCAF vs Cumberland
bantam boys - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 6 at RCAF Rec

CentreRCAF vs Tsolum. 4
p.m., pre-midget boys; 4:45
p.m., midget girls.
Frdlay, Dec. 6thRCAF vs.

CRA at CRA, 8:30 p.m., bantam
girls; 9:30 p.m., senior women

Saturday. Dec. 7th at RCAF
Ree Centre--RCAF vs CRA -
6:30 pre-midget girls; 7:15 pre
midget boys; 8:00 midget girls;
:30 midget boys.
Monday, Dec. 9th at Union

Bay-RCAF vs Union Bay: 6:30
premidget boys; 7:15 midget
girls.
Saturday. Dec. I4th at Union

BayRCAF vs Union Bay:
6:30 pre-midget girl; 7:15
midget boys; 8:00 bantam girls.

•

are required
teams. If ii
Mrs. Leuszier

PIOTOGRAPIIY CLUB
The station Photography

Club got into full swing Mon
day for its new season with
19 new faces coming out. Last
year the club saw a very sue
cessful season in its first year
of operation. There was a Boy
Scout photo course, a Youth
Recreation course, plus the
regular season's program.
The club has had to bi closed

for three weeks while the dark
rooms and studio were being
renovated but with this near
completion the "photo bugs"
at the station should be in
their glory. Other item, com
ing up in the near future are
competition.s, field trips, films
en photography and a course
on baste photography. The
next meeting will be held on
Monday, December 2, t 1900
hours.
rQ ACTIVITIES
PQ SCHOOL)
Sunday 1:00 p.m, to 4:00

p.m., 'Teen Sock Hop. 4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 pm., Basketball prae
tiee (if a game).
Monday- 6O0 pm. to 7:30

(Continued on page 3)
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'It'sthe easy'way'toorder?
) - , « .- r « g

r- an old favorite :
a a #say"G

.: • J-.r/ r ·,
?

When you do it means you'll get a wonder
fally mellow beer - CARLIG PIL: ENER.
The flavor you'il enjoy is the result of care
ful, natural brewing. It's the kind of brewine

t

that won a World Award for CARLING
PILSENER, and its the kind of brewing hat
made CARLING PILSENER a B.C. Favorite
for almost four decade:.

CARLING p
PILSENE, s

The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
tree home delivery Courtenay 331-2532

This advertisement is not published or displayed by th:e Liquor Canta! Bo3rd
or by the Goveramet of British Columbia.•
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SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY

To place an advert, p.ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary New machines, 62.50 and up.
'o the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid. Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
MISCELLANEOUS' and 69.50. Portable typewrit

ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, local
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.

FOR RENT
MALL. unfurnished house for
rent. Suitable for couple
nly. wh! insulated. About 2

miles from airport. $55 month.
ntact 339-2813.

NOTICES

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem! Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Ionday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

If there is a drinking prob- at workshop.
JI in of on home or that
cf a relative, maybe AI-Anon
can help yo, For further jn-
"oration write to Bx 285 or PART-TIME recreation an-
phone 339-2128 Or 334-4855. tor for Comox area. Duties

to commence January 1st, 1964.
Apply in writing to Comox

}, Recreation commission, Box
; 325, Comox, BC.
I
I
I

THEATRE }
I :

a

~--------------STATION

FOR SALE H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

I
Sunday, December 1

EXPLOSIVE
GENERATION
William Shatner

- Patty McCormack

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Patt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST
TELEVISION SERVICE call

339-2748 Or 339-2795- T. E.
Campbel! (BScTech) and R. P.
Kraft. We!l qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient
for PMQS. Tubes chccked frce

HELP WANTED

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

and portable electric, Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

'Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and sha
vcrs, Better Gift items. Re
quest free catalogue. Dealers
wanted. Delmar Importers, 54
Wellington West, Toronto.

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Val or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H
Schulz, Blck Creek, B.C.

439 Cumberland Road· Opposite Court House
. . . ' , : . .

SPECIAL Excellent Investment opportunity _in modern
motel located on sandy beach, Priced to sell. Contact Mr.
Goodwin for further details., - •

• Exceptional value in an attractive 3-bedroom home in&h th cenirat iirepige iarge tvtng room. dint
room and modern kitchen., plus extra utility ro9P an
storage room. $10,800. Financing arranged to su! your
means.

• Beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow with tuly basement, """},
gany panelled _living room, raised hearth fireplace.
financing. $16,400. •

• Three-bedroom home ith large cabinet kitchen, on large
city lot. $8,400. Down payment $500.
SPECIAL 2-bedroom home, completely renovated. Full
price $6,500. Down payment $500. ·
14-acre small holding with 3-bedroom home, double gar
age, and machine_shied. Equipped with tractor and farm
machinery. Excellent for market gardening.

• New 4-bedroom home in Comox featuring hardwood floors,
and plastering throughout. Fireplace, utility room and
carport. $12,900.

• Mortgages on all types of homes, _businesses and resorts.
hone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

Thursday and Saturday
December 5 and 7

WALTZ OF THE
TOREADORS

Peter S 'rs
Matinee - December 7

ROBINSON
CRUSOELAND
Laurel and Hardy

------------------------------- Sunday, December 8

DAYS OF WINE
AND ROSES

G Road Runner (Becp-Beep)
Jack Lemmon - Lee Remick

----------------------------
Thursday and Saturday
December 12 and 14

TALES OF TERROR i

and Cartoon
Vincent Price - Peter Lorre
Ea!! Rathbone - Debra Paget ]
Matinee - December 14

STOP, LOOK AND
LAUGH

and Cartoon
3 Stooges

---------------------
Sunday, December 15

WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE

and Road Runner Cartoon
Bette Davis - Joan Crawford

eat

Thursday and Saturday
December 19 and 21

THE HORIZONTAL
LIEUTENANT

and Cartoon
Jim Hutton - Jim Backus

Paula Prentiss

PURITAN
Turkey, Beef or Chicken each

C

TURKEY, Cirade

lb. • • •

(
"P"

a
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Corporals Pete West deft), and Chuck Mihychuck present
$450 to Mrs. Wiseman, Assistant Matron of the B.C. Protestant
Orphanage in Victoria. As in mast years, the money was
raised by the Corporals Club through weekly raffles and an
annual bingo.
The orphanage at Victoria is a home for 67 children of all
a£¢ rOuDS.

THE EDITOR AND STAFF
OF THE TOTEM TIMES
WISH TO THANK, AT
THE END OF THIS SUC
CESSFUL YEAR, EVERY
ONE WHO HAS CONTRI
BUTED TO THE PAPER.
WE WISH TO ONE AND
ALL, A MOST PLEASANT
HOLIDAY SEASON AN
A HAPPY AND PEACE
FUL, 1964.

No. 3 AW OTU
REUNION- !t has been proposed thet 2

reunion of ex-staff members of
No. 3 AW OTU will be held
during the weekend of 6-7-8
March G4. This event will bring
together officers who served on
the staff of No. 3 AW OTU at
North Bay, Cold
Eagotville.
Former OIU staff members

are requested to forward their
names to F/O HA Barr, at 3
AW OTU, RCAF Station Bagot
ville, Quebec; regardless of
whether they Intend to attend
the reunion or not. Complete
information about the reunion
will then be forwarded to all

Lake, and

concerned.

'j
J

I
\
\

any
Our world today in the 20th century is one of conflict and

distrust. It is a world where great events splash across the
headlines and lesser stories get back-page coverage. It is a
world where reatness is a criterion for existence.

V'hen, in this world we have created, small but significant
incidents_catch our eyes, our _minds are awakened with new The town council of Wallace/the age of 13, and has si
vigor and spirit. They are neither new or original, these un- Gardens, permanent married been an active organizer a
noticed daily happenings, but in the midst of busy days, they ' it It RC ~.., scome a great relief to the soul of man. quarters community a AF participant in recreational a

The incident, to which reference is being made, was brought Station Comox, has recently tivities wherever she lived.
to our attention last week. Feeling was that this should not obtained the services of a for- Winnie Leuszler is a form
go unheraided. As you drive on the station in the evenings over mer Canadian world swim- Army, Nay and Airforce swi:u
the festive season, turn your heads to the barrack block imme- ming champion as community ming champion, has been i
diately behind the R.C. Chapel along the top row of similar director of recreation. volved in championship track,
windows, one stands out from the rest. For_in this room lives MTS. M. Leuszler better knon field, and team sports througl
a gentleman who has not forgotten the spirit of Christmas. /,6, ··R·+ L l, out the nation, and was select-

Around the window is a single strand of multi-coloured "" 'mnnue oae! euszIeF; ,q st '' , :
lights. Yet those few lights stand out in the _darkness, like the who in 1944 became Canada's e as best all-round athlete in
star in the East, that heralded the birth of Him for whom we first world champion swimmer, Canada. She has found time
put aside Christmas. and in 1951 the first Canadian to be a mother to five childre

In the loneliness of barrack living, one person has seen fit to conquer the English Chan- Francis Mary, I6: Sharon, l
to brighten up his own surroundings in the spirit of the festive nel, is co-ordinating a recrea- Phyllis, 13; Norman, 8; a:
sason. We believe all who have seen this window. or who will tonal program here at RCAF Michael, 3.
see it, cannot but say 'Thank ou' for helping us to remember station Comox for more than-
little things mean a lot... 1,800 airforce dependents.

Therefore we would like to wish a Very Merry Christmas "" 'pt •
to Mr. C. Hastings, cook at the Combined Mess and thank him Dependents have a selection
for his renewal of an old custom. of 25 different clubs they can

join, involving physical recre-
ation, sports, music, drama. De to the holiday seasc
arts and crafts, and many
other group activities. the next edition of tl
Mrs. Leuszler, the wife of a r

Comox-based airman, brings Otem Times will be pub-
a wealth of experience to he: I lished on January the 9th

MAC Headquarters in Halifax new post. She began as a hel- '
announced last week that there per on1 Toronto playgrounds at

'"-

Channel Swimmer

Please Note
WO "HOPPY" HOPKINS RETIRES

Retiring WO "Hoppy" Hopkins, and wife Jean, happily dis -
play their silver tray presented by the PC, and members
of the Sergeants' Mess at a gathering honouring this popular
O, on Saturday, 30 November.

(See Story on Page 6)

Reduction I
407 Squadron

will be some reduction in the
number of Neptune reconnais
sance aircraft in the inventory
of 407 MP Squadron at Station
Comox. The reduction in air
craft will be accompanied also
by appropriate reductions in
air crew and technical person
nel on the strength of the unit
Roughly a one third reduc

tion is anticipated. However,
certain sections on the estab
lishment which are presently
in fact operating somewhat
short staffed will see little
change under the recent an
nouncement.
It is presently presumed also

that the completion of any re
ductions to the maritime squa
dron by April will very prob
ably be paralleled by the ar
rival.of 121 Composite Flight
and Search and Rescue Unit
being transferred to Comox

[ from Vancouver,

Popular Padre

Airforce headquarters an
nounced recently the promo
tion of Flight Lieutenant

Premoted
··Father" H. M. Thomas to
rank of Squadron Leader.
Father Thomas has ser

as the Roman Catholic Pac.
at RCAF Station Com1ox,
the past two years. He w
posted to the west coast
lowing his last tour of duty
Goose Bay, Labrador, on
eastern seaboard in early 1
Since his enrollment in

RCAF In Edmonton, Albe
in1 1958, he has held masses ,
Canadian and American s
vice personnel at many
throughout Canada. inelu
also special Christmas serv
for men at points along
Distant Early Warning r
line in the north.
SL Thomas attended

John's College in Edmo1
and was ordained at S
Heart Seminary in Lebret,
katchewan.
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CO's Christmas Message

1963 draws to a close at RCAF Station Comox and
would like to take this opportunity to extend my per

sonal thanks to everyone on the unit for their efforts over
the past tvelve months. It has been your professional
approach to our day-to-da porblems and your determina
tion to get our job done throughout the whole year, that
has made my task cs commanding officer a very pleasant
and gratifying cne.

May we now approach the festive season as a time
of goodwill and fellowship, tempered with sound judg
ment, to ensure that we may all safely cnd fully enjoy the
happy holiday spirit

MY FAMILY AND I SINCERELY WISH EVERYONE

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A SUCCESSFUL

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

Harem
Highlights
The Corporals Wives Club

will hold their first meeting in
the New Year on January 7 in
the Corporals Club.
The Sergeants and NCO's

Wives Club held a very sue
cessful Christmas party on
December 9. They had Santa
Claus distributing presents.
The Christmas tree was sur
rounded with gifts. The ex
changing of gifts was done in
numerical manner, causing
confusion and many good
laughs. The lunch was
brought by the wives and
everyone remarked on the lov
ely variety. It was enjoyed by
all.
On December 11, the Officers

Wives held their Christmas
banquet with 110 members
present.
Spons were presented to

Mesdames Shiela Hays, Mary
Bogle, Ann, Hicks, Dianne
Saunders, Marilyn Tufts. These
ladles will soon be leaving Co
mox for other parts of Canada.
Our best wishes go with you
and we will miss you.

Caroling by the ladies was
enjoyed. Pam Osborne and
Miki Abrahamson sang many
beautiful songs. Marg Glauser
was at the piano. It was a
pleasure to sit and hear these
two ladies sing. .
Santa WAS therehe look

ed a bit like Nancy» helping
with the distribution of gifts.
Pictures were taken and they

are now on display at the
Photo Section if you would
like to pick one up for 35 cents
you may do so.
The door prize was won by

Marilyn Tufts. The raffle was
won by Marg Glauser. There
will be no meeting of the Ofi
cers Wives Club in January.
Many Christmas parties

have been enjoyed. The fol
lowing ladies were hostesses:
Mrs. Ireland, a sherry p:.rty to
welcome Mrs. Fleming; Mrs.
Croft, a dinner party; Mrs.
Moore, a coffee party; Mrs.
Wells, a sherry party.
THIE HATCHEIY DEPART

MENT
Mary Cando A boy.
Barbara Pearse A boy.
We wish one and all a Very

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
A DANGEROUS PRODUCT

A chemist analyzing that
comparatively unknown ele
ment "WOMAN", has described
her as follows:-

Element-Woman.
Occurence--Found wherever

man exists. Seldom in free
state, with few exceptions. The
combined state is to be pre
ferred.
Physical PropertiesAll col

ors and properties, and sizes
- usualy in disguised condi
tions. Face covered by a film
of composite.

Material- Boils at nothing,
and may freeze at any mom
ent. However, melts when pro
perly treated. Very bitter, if
not well used.

Chemical Properties- Very
active. Possesses great affin
ity for gold, silver, platinum,
and precious stones. Violent
reaction when left alone.

Ability- To absorb expen
sive food at any time, undis
solved by liquid. But activity
greatly increased when satur
ated with spirit solutions.
Sometimes yields to pressure.
Turns green when placed be
side a better looking speciman.
Ages very rapidly. Fresh vari
ety has great magnetic attrac
tion.
Note Highly explosive

when in experienced hands.

DID YOU KNOW?
Ottawa this year will have

its seventh consecutive budget
ary deficit, for an estimated
total increase in the federal
net debt over the period of
$3,750,000,000.

"A real treasure map is a
chart of the United States
showing which roads don't

oum] ]] po{rs,'

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life , ,

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

@hap! £lines
ROMAN CATHOLIC CIAPEL

S/L H. 'THOMAS
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., II

a.m, and 5 pm.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon

day, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 4:35 pm. Wednes
day, 8 pm. Saturday, 9:30
a.m

Confessions: Before all Mas
ses and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap
ointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall,

Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11 am.
Masses.
Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm.

in the Wallace Gardens School.
Senior Choir Practice: Tues

day at 8 pm.
t

CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday at 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Como Church
Rectory: Catechist James Mil
ner.
NOTE: This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers al!
in this age group are welcome.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S L M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES:
1100 hrs - DIVINE WOR
SHIP

1100 hrs -- NURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX

0930 hrs JUNIOR CHURCH
for those 9 yrs and older
in the Chapel.

1100 hrs CHURCH (SUN-
DAY SCHOOL In Wallace
Gdns. School for those 3
to 8 yrs (incl.)

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the month.
HOLY COMMUNION (ANG-

LICAN) 1210 hrs the THIRD
Sunday of the month.
HOLY BAPTISM Sundays

by appointment.
Senior Choir Practice2000

hrs every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice - 1800

hrs every Thursday.
Ladies' Guild 2000 hrs the

THIRD Tuesday of the month.
Young Peoples- 1900 hrs.

Sunday in the Chapel Annex.
Sturdy Group 2030 hrs

Sunday.

409 (C0's Christmas Message

There have been many occasions over the past year,
when compliments regarding the outstanding performance
of 409 here at Comox, have caused me to point with great
pride to the high individual calibre and ability inherent
in all officers and men of the 'Nighthawk" Squadron.

I should like at this time to extend my personal
thanks to all squadron members for their co-operation
over this past year, and may I also extend my warmest
personal best wishes to all of our personnel and their
families this festive season.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

We extend to you our warmest
greetings for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

prosperity
year.

wishes for happiness and
all through the coming

EILEEN VIVIAN
PATTIE FOLLACK
JOHNNIE GREEN

Comox Drug
YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
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In addition to the Squadron the festive season.
diary we are running, there For those who attended last
are a few little notes we would Saturday's squadron party, all
Jke to add. It would seem un- will probably agree it was a
fair to pass up the opportunity pood party. It was bewilder
of praising a crew from our ing to find out that we have
squadron for a job well done. as many people in the squad
Little is printable of the actual ron as were present at the
proceedings with regards to party.
last week's alert; howevr, I In the same vein, we have
am sure that mos of the re- been lax in not welcoming new
maining crews already know mcmbers to 'he squadron so
the facts. Threfore, without we will take this opportunity
any further fanfare, 407'to do so. We hope you enjoy
Squadron would like to say your stay here as al! the rest
congratulations to S L Noor {of us have. We are sure you
and the members of crew 7, wili enjoy search and rescue
And we all say thanks for vol- work as it is always a chall
unteering for duty crew over enge.

€
(Continued from page 7)

Day are as follows:
6:30 p.m. - Pre-Midget Girls
7:15 p.m. - Midget Boys.
3.00 - Bantam Girls.
Tuesday, December 10th saw

the Pre-Midget boys journey
to Union Bay for a return
game. Philip McNeely got the
ame off to a good start scor
ing the first basket for the
Airport boys. Alas, for RCAF,
the Union Bay team took over
early in the first quarter and
couldn't be held back. They
shone throughout the balance
of the first quarter, all the
way through the second and
third quarters and also early
in the last quarter. During this
time they made 17 points. Mid
way through the last quarter
the Union Bay boys began to
tire and the Airport team
took over trying to cut down
that Union Bay lead of 17 to 2.
Five bakets in favor of the
RCAF team ensued. The final
score was 17 to 12 in favor of
Union Bay, however, we are
pleased with our boys' efforts.
Airport stars were P. McNeely,
M. Birch and B. Steadman.
Thursday, December 12 was

the bi night for the Airport
Midget iris. Although they
lost the pame by one basket
they never gave up trying. The
star for the Airport team was
Sharon Leuszler who scored 16
of the team's 18 points. The
other basket was credited to
Mary Reid. Wilma Richardson
was the leading corer for Un
ion Bay with 8 points. Nice try,
girls.
Saturday, December 14 saw

the Airport Pre-Midget girls
come up with their first vie
tory. 'ongratulations, girl..
The game ended six to five in
favor of the RCAF team. Bask
ets for the Airforce team were
scored by Kathy Mcloughlin,
Maryann Berg, and Leslie
Thompson.
The second game of the eve

ning saw the Union Bay Midget
boys come up with a well de
served victory, the score being
32 t0 28 In favor of Union Bay.
Nice try, boys. Top scorer for
the airport team was D. Smyth
with 14 points. Also for the
RCAF team D. Mason had six
points, J. Douga!l and B. Cart
wright each had three points
and L. Manning had two
points. Nice try, boys.

BASKETBALL.
Coaches and players urgent

ly required to compete in dis
triet and Island league.
Pre-Midget girls and
boys. 10 to 11

Midget girls and
boys

Bantam girls and
boys ..

'Girls and boys 16 to 17 etc.
3 Anyone willing to coach or

manage one of these team
cail 329-3638 or the Recreation
Centre.
PRACTICE FOR BASKETBALL
Pre-Midget girls 10 to 11 and

Pre-Midget boys 10 to 11, Tues
day 4:15 10 5:15 PMQ School
Gym.
Girls 12 to 13, Bantam girls

13 to 14, Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Recreation Centre.
We would like to take this

opportunity to thank everyone
who helped in any way with
the basketball. Without their
help our games could not have
been successful.
We wish all of you a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Any clubs or organizations
who are interested in securing
a booklet entitled "How to
Conduct a Meeting" please
contact Mrs. M. Leuszler, Re
creation Director at 339-2211 -
Local 372.

. 12 t0 13

14 t0 15

407 Diary
'This lo of operations was
kept by LAC S. G. 1opkins,
who now lives in Fed Deer,
Alberta).
Aue. 9, 1942- "P, ·N" and

•• and ·s" were sent out
unexpectedly after a convoy
at 12 midnight. but failed to
tind it.

Sept. 10- We only sen, ··p ii

and ·T" tonight but there was,l
a very low mis and couldn't "
±ind the convoy. P o Pritchard ?
was in ·P and FS Tommy ?
Thompson in ·T", t
Sept. 15 here is a large ?
convoy down off th French .±

Coast so we sent "C", 'X", ··pv S'±·S" and "·y." When they got
to it. it had already been hit
by a Boston Squadron, so hey
kep: on going and blew up a
dry dock on the French coast.
AI! returned undamaged.
Sept. 17 I had a close one

today! On the way back from
Docking to Bircham we landed
pretty hard with 1,100 Ibs. oi
bombs, and bounced about 30
feet the first time. and two
more smaller ones. We almost
landed up in the bomb dump.
Jerry sent over about 15 bomb
ers; one was hot down about
1', miles away by a Beau
fighter; it was a Dornier and
it burst into flames about 60
feet before hitting the deck.
It happened around 1 p.m.
No damage.
Sept. 23- FS Dalgleish went •

out in "o" tonight as Rooster
for the Dutch Sqdn. He found
a convoy and lit it up like a
main street and dropped his ?
bombs. The Dutch guys went
out later and made 2 hits and !
a near miss-all returned. »
Sept. 27- At 1330 the ad. %

vance party left tor st. Eral ?
and arrived at 0945 on the 28th. #
It's really great scenery around <G
here- a rumor we're oing -s
overseas.
Oct. 18 Bob and I arrivcd /;
.r is iii ;I R;:kg M Ltd.

a@ a@ a swsit use we went illl {I! ,SO/7 tenswear ·
±e

M St git Your Friendly enswear tore i
•g&&g&<&gg<&&<&g<&gg<&gagAug. 12 Jerry was over to-

night and dropped tlares ar
ound Norwich about 30 miles
from here. They lit the sky
like day. and it was hike fire
works on Hallowe'en.
Aug. 18- About 12 pm. mid

night Fritz was dropping tlares
again about 15 miles away, but
didn't drop any bombs. The
kites were out again, but had
no luck, although they dropped
a few bombs on tho Dutch
coast, ·A" was shot up and
had large holes through both
mainplanes and a flat tire;
ail kites returned.
Aug. 19 I the early hours

of this morning, there was an
Invasion of France, with Can
cdians, Americans and Free
French taking part. They
wrecked an ammunition dump,
a radio location station and a
flack battery. This all took
place at Dieppe and lasted 9
hours.

Aug, 2! - There is a big
con 'oy off Helligoland; 13 ships
and 2 destroyers. We made 3
hits and a near miss. There
was lots of flack. but none of
the kites were hit. FS Lumar
and crew were in ·v and
dropped his bombs on a ship.
Set, 6- This afternoon 10

kites went down to the South
Coast to go on a tr.ke. At 11

For Last Minute Shopping Hints

of Gift ItemsGood Selection
Including Housecoats,
erie, Skirts, Sweaters,
etc.

Dusters, Ling
Party Dresses,

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make This Paper

Possible

at«cs
1Jar

,.,
.J. .
' ' '
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Free Gift Wrapping For The Gentlemen

VI'S LADIES' WEAR
M C M G I• k Con1ox, B.C. ;;:rs. · · OrHIC - --+L-------------------------• :t:c ~'-.--.:.•

Gifts
Galore

Check off your Christmas list. We mcke
it easy for ycu to complete

your gitt shopping
k Folding Rockers
k Lane and Red Seal Cedar Chests

Morgan - Jones Bedspreads
k Satin Lady Tablecloths
k Merino Wool Bedthrows* Lead Cut Crystal
k Luggage by McBrine and Travelgcrd

A wide assortment of Table and Flccr
Lamps to suit any decor.

We can't begin to list the many items an
display, so we invite you to come in cnd

see for yourself.

D. L. Moris

Ready to
·±Let g SUIT you for the
7olidoy seoson. The g

fcmnous CHARCOAL g
SUITS. English import- ;

' ed worsted flannel. A
real gcd-looking dress- ?

,s;"'

For Service & Satisfaction
COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542
,
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4
«

r «
« 4
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up suit.

s 35-46

59.50
NOTE

Fill Stock of
Hite
Bick
Dress
Cuff

Shirts
Bov Ties
Studs
Links
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UP-GRADE VALLEYBALL
Under the careful manage

ment and coaching of Cp!
Anderson and Leuszler, the
MSE Monarchs are on a 15-
game winning streak. Keep it
up, team!

Introducing Sgt. Do Bishop
CD CIK Stats (MPSU a native

Toronto, Ont., presently re
siding at Falcon Trailer Park
ith wife and sons (Scout Von
and Cub Bruce and little
daughter Sandra.
Scouter Bishop is the Dis

trict Commissioner for Comox
valley which run. a far south
o Bowser, Wet to Forbidden
Plateau. north to Oyster River
and east to Denman Island.
The District Commissioner's
main responsibility i. Quality
Control of Scouting in the
area.

DC Bishop started in Scout
ing as a Cub with a Toronto
Tack where he spent four hap
Dy years. Don was never a
Scout, he spent his teen-age
er with the YMCA as a
amp Councillor where he

gained experience in camping
and canoeing. His service to
couting was resumed in 1949

as a leader, in the capacities
o: either Cubmaster, Assistant
ubmaster, Group Committee
secretary at the following lo Scouter Don is also a pipercalities:: Toronto, Trenton, AI-
I.son, Uplands, Rockclitfe, Ont., in the local Scottish Company.
t. Hubert, Que., No. 2 FW
France. On his return to Cana
ia and Comox Valley, Scouter
Di.hop took over as the Akela
of 2nd Comox "Blue', then
noved up to the present posi
tion of DC. Gilwellian Bishop
took his Gilwell training in the
province of Quebec. He has

golfing and photography, and
he Is the official examiner for
the Scout Photograph:er Badge.
D.C. Bishop's only disappoint
ment is that they don't have
a golfer's proficiency badge.
Don holds the Long Service
ward in Scouting.

pent nine years as a member
of Basic Training Teum. This
fa!l, for the first time, our DC
was Course Akela of a basic
course held in Courtenay.

Many of our clubs will remem
ber the 1962 Cub camp at Mor
ton Lake and the drone of the
bagpipes a they drifted off
into dreamland at the close of
the day's activities. Now the
secret is out, that was our
·Piping DC"
Sgt. Bishop's hobbies are

SAFE DRIVING MONTII
Another Sate Driving Week

has come and gone, and con
gratulations to all our per
sonnel in making Comox Ac
cident Free, for the second
consecutive year. Let's put it
on for a 12-month basis. It
can be done! It's up to you!CBC.TV Christmas vs r srosFred Hagen made his debut

Programs tn goal for the Station soccer
team, which participated in

A visit to Disneyland, an the B.C. Tri-Service annual
soccer tournament, held in

English and French langua ;4den, conceding only three
variety show, a journey through oals in two games. Well done,
the Holy Land, and a musical fred!
version .of Pinocchio, are'INTAKE
among special programs to e] Joining wo Vern smith's/ Cub and Scout

maintenance staff from RCAF •
presented Christmas Day 0lg. Jean. AC2 Bo White, Tor- Morher's Auxiliary
on the CBC televison network- onto, Ont, formerly from Vic- please note that our Decem-

At 1100 a.m. Hayley MIlls will toria, BC. Our Kye Bay area ber meeting has been can
tcam up with several famous was Bob's old stamping,celled. The next meeting will
Disney characters for an hour ground, so we are told. His pe held in Januarythe fourth
tour of Disneyland. Journey to hobbies are (first) engines and Tuesday of the month.
the Centre, a feature on the sport cars, followed by skiing our uniform sales are doing
Holy Land, narrated by Rudd and skin diving. nicely however, we do have
Knapp, can be seen at 2 pm. ExIIAUST a few Scout uniforms still av-
A musical tor children about A farewell get-together was ailable please contact Mrs.
the living puppet Pinocchio Held last Wednesday, to say Ehman at 339-3644.
will be telecast trom CBC Van- goodbye to LAC Mer! Hubbell. A very special thank you to
couver at 7:30 pm.; at 8:30 ;ho is leaving the service for cveryone who has helped to
a bilingual variety show from greener fields, namely Van- make our auxiliary a success
Toronto land Montreal will couver. this fall term. Also to all who
brighten your screens. WELCOME MAT have donated their baking and
During the day the Christ- Congratulations to LAC and time to making various pro-

mas messages of Her Majesty Mrs. Charlie Thibodeau, on the jects a success - a hearty vote
the Queen, and Prime Minis- arrival of a bundle of joy- of thanks from all of us.
ter Pearson will be broadcast. namely a son. -Mary Dunbar, pres.

CHRISTMAS SPORTS IALLY
Special thanks to Cpls Tom

(Anderson and Dryden) for
the wonderful organization
job. (Could they be celebrating
their raise?) Who was the
Operator crying in his beer
TRAFFIC TIP
Keep the Christmas Spirit

ALIVE!

f%me
·-........-.-.--ow!l as

Give Easier Living Appliances for Christmas

ON
4

SHOPPING
Dys 'TL

CHIS7MAS

£tt
only at

EATON'S
Spray-Type

STEAM IRONS
BERKLEY "Steam-watcher" steam
or dry iron, 17 steam vents ...
converts instantly to a dry iron.
Push-button controls spray, ends
pre-dampening. Conveniently sit
uated up-front water fill has ex
tra-wide mouth for easier filling.
Up-to-date styling with glistening
chromium fin!sh.

Price, Each

21.95

Even Heat
FRYING PANS

Electric cookware takes on a new
graceful styling just right for
serving or cooking at the table.
Full heat range for every cooking
need, maintaining the pre-set con
trolled temperature. Automatic
and fully immersible lightweight
polished aluminum. Element pro
vides even heat over large area,
12 inches square.

Price, Each

15.95
Two-Slice

BERKLEY TOASTERS
"Light to Dark" colour selector
with a wide range of settings to
accommodate individual taste.
Beautifully chromium-plated fin
ish with contrasting trim. Easy
to-clean crumb tray.

Price, Each

16.95

Berkley Deluxe
COFFEE-WATCHER

Your taste in coffee will always be
satisfied with our gracefully-styled
"BERKLEY Coffee-Watcher." In
only a few minutes you have up
to eight cups, automatically re
tained at serving temperature after
brewing. Chromium-plated copper
for long life.

Price, Each

18.95
''Southwind" Berkley

DRYERS
Beauty care for your hair at home
...Do it yourself and save money.
Dryer has 3-position switch with
hot and cold settings. Light and
portablestraps to waist or shoul
der. Double ply, roomy plastic
hood.

Price, Each

13.95

Safe, controlled temperature for
all-fabric ironing. Features 17
steam vents for smoother, easier
ironing... finger-tip temperature
control, - Automatic thermostat
maintains correct, even heat, White
plastic handle. Chromium-plated
finish.

Price, Each

15.95
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! Mason and Risch

PIANOS
Floor Model Clearance of Mason and Risch
Pianos - Choose your quality crafted piano now
at substantial savings and bring the joy of music
into your home.

CECILIAN MODEL
Walnut finish. Regularly 759.00
CLEARANCE, Each-

CHOPIN-
Walnut finish. Regularly 689.00
CLEARANCE, Each

I

Gift Suggestions
Cosy Wool and Nylon Stoles

Dainty lace design with deep knotted
fringe. Generous size for soft draping.
9posy 3.50
Price each •

Musical Jewel Boxes
Block with floral design. Several sizes
and shapes to choose from. Price each

7.95 .14.95
Vanity Dresser Sets

Tea

Berkley Deluxe
ELECTRIC KETTLES

BERKLEY kettles with large 2-
quart capacity. These kettles feat
ure an automatic reset. If the
kettle boils dry, it automatically
shuts off. Sparkling chrome
plated finish. Attractive oval
hape.

Price, Each

10.95
Berkley

STEAM

Aprons

Boxed Half Slip
and Pantie Set

Boxed

Deluxe

IRONS

Lovely assortment of cotton print and
fancy organdy tea aprons. Bib and half

gr wee 49, 1.98Price, each 'g +

Lingerie

±%%2° 4.98
5.98

The gift that will surely please her. SetTf EATON CO sis sf r$, %i. oi_«ire was s»scorn»» es»
• ii'' 'ave so e!neats tor@l 7,95 Pae4 ton 1.20eoureov •««sew desion. Pie, et • 5,Q9• ta •
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Chocolates

Have a Merry and
Safe Christmas
HOME...

Home isn't the only area where dangerous Christmas [ire
hazards _need attention. In schools, church, hospital 1d
ofter, pule uii@ings. he oity safe ires and'dk; "}"
completely non-combustible. ·

For school and church plays, avoid beards, masks and
flimsy costume materials unless they have been treated to kthem fire retardent. .e o mare

In childrens' plays and church processions, use l
attry operated eiectrte candies insiead of iaara!"k,klwax candles. "· ·a
KEEP CHRISTMAS HAPPY AND SAFE FROM FIRE

Actually,_ fire precautions should be doubled. Many of our
traditional Christmas customs Trees, colored 1lits d
decorations aid to the iire hazards in ihe iome. &4;"
a combination of active children and preoccupied parents allows
the one moment of carelessness which is all a fire needs to start

Christmas is_ a time for happiness... and no time to bi
heedless of fire dangers. e
FIRE SAFE TREES ...

For a natural tree tfir, spruce, pine), pick a fresh looking
firm needled tree. no bigger than you need the larger the
tree the greater the hazard. Saw off the butt at an angle an
inch or more above the original cut. Stand the tree In water
until it is brought into the house, and keep it in water until
it leaves the house. Check the water level dally; the tree will
absorb large quantities of water while it is indoors.

Support the tree firmly. Keep it well away from sources
of heat: rads, stoves, fireplaces. Don't locate it where, upright
or fallen, it might block escape in case of fire. Under the tree
is no place to operate electrical toys; it may lead to an upset
tree and possibly fire.

Don't rely on chemical coating or solutions to 'flameproof"
a natural tree; none is completely effective

Keep the tree in the house for the shortest possible time:
remove it right after New Yer's Day. '

Artificial trees need care in selection and handling too
Plastic and metalized plastic trees can burn; use the type
clearly marked as made of slow-burning materials. Those with
built-in electrical systems should carry the Underwirters' Lab
oratories UL) or CSA Canadian Standards Association label.
Metal trees are not a fire hazard but may be a shock hazard.
Use only indirect lighting with them. If lighting strings are
placed on a metal tree, it may become "charged" and dangerous.
FIRE SAFE DECORATIONS AND WRAPPINGS . ..

Use non-combustible decorating material metal, glass
asbestos, etc.) where possible. Untreated cotton batting., flock
and paper ignite easily and may burn intesely. If these and
other materials are used, make sure they are flameproofed.

Don't use polystyrene foam for candle holders, or for table
or mantle decorations where wax candles are also used.

Select Santa Claus masks, whiskers and costumes with
care. If they have not been flameproofed they may be haz-
ardous. - - ·

Dispose of gift wrappings promptly and safely. Place them
in a metal-cavered trash container or burn them in an incin
erator as soon as possible. The fireplace Is NOT a safe place
to burn them.
FIRE SAFE GIFTS ...

Avoid pyroxylic plastic toys and dolls. Toys operated by
alcohol, kerosene or gasoline are especially dangerous: they may
be upset and set fire to childrens' clothing.

Electrical toys should be listed by the UL,CSA to show
that they have met shock and fire hazard standards.
FIRE SAFE LIGHTING...

Wax candles on trees are highly dangerous. Don't use them
on or near any tree. Check tree lighting sets, electrical candles
and similar holiday lighting equipment, as well as extension
cords, for frayed wires, loose connections and broken sockets.

Use only lighting carrying the UL, CSA» label. Unlabelled
material, domestic and foreign, seldom meets safety standards.
Be sure the fuse on the circuit serving tree and other is not
over 15 amps. Cord sets with a fuse in the plug, bearing a
UL or CSA label, are available and recommended.

For outdoor lighting, use only sets listed for outdoor ase
by one of the approved labels. If an extensive holiday lighting
is planned, call in a competent electrician to make sure safety
rules and regulations are followed. Turn off all tree and other
lighting before leaving the house.
PLEASE DON"T FORGET ...

Don't allow smoking near the tree amidst decorations and
wrappings. Have plenty of large, safe ashtrays around and
use them.

Supervise small children playing near the tree., Keep all
matches, lighters and candles out of their reach.

Above all, have a fire emergency plan. Figure alternate
escape routes out of every room. If fire strikes, clear every
body out of the house, then call the fire department. Fight
the fire only if you can do so safely, keeping an exit route open.

A Merry Christmas to Evervone and a Very Happy New
Year, from your fire department.

LAC Ed Ball is shown throw
ing Paul Musgrove (civilian)
using seoi-nage (shoulder
throw) as members of the Sta
tion Judo Club look on.
Members of the Judo Club

recently travelled to Nanaimo
where they took part in the
Vancouver Island tournament.
The first showing of the season
proved quite successful for the
club as four members ad
vanced to the quarter-finals
before being edged out. Cpl.
Carl Johnson, FO Brian
Smith, from the base and two
local boys, Paul Musgrove and
Glen Mitchell were standouts
for the club.
Judo for junior boys and

girls (12 to 16) years) which
is proving popular in the area,
had its first competition be
tween the Comox Recreation
Centre and Station Comox. 'The
meet as to zve the juniors
an idea of how judo compet- 322.2222222,222.22:.:.2.242.22.32.2.22.2.02
tions are held and what to ex- #

±ee.gs$ Gift Suggestions imeet was Miss Julie Shipper-
bottom (CRC) who proved that

vi Jifemales are not the weaker sex ii from your ii
y fighting her way not only j fj
ems teer ass as# CHr Sh ·" €
i«@sf oi is is i isl iristmas topping .entre $

6 #
Christmas shopping is fun at Finlayson Furniture ?

? here you will find suitable gifts for all age groups,
i in a wide variety of price ranges. Fast friendly ser- i

vice, free gift wrapping and free delivery help to ,
} make your shopping a pleasure. ii

} SAMPSON DOMINION HAIR DRYERS 3
3 Anii vs ii ±ii 15.95 °? for years to come. ONLY 5
#6 4

{ DECORATOR ORLON RUGS ?
g Useful and beautiful for either bedroom or bathroom. s
$ Downey soft and hand washable. Severa! patterns t 3?
ii choose in either oval or square end. Approx. 24 i
ii x48" Regular 13.95. j
sou 11.88 3

6i 4-PCE. COLONiAL SUITE 5
j This beautiful suite is just right for living room, den or
' rumpus rom. Maple showwood and colonial covers.
q ·e wt««a.ans..sos "" 189.,00 °
} and step table. ALL FOR ONLY a
, Delivered tree to your door on Christmas f.
± KENNER PLAY-A-TUNE j
, Give this to Johnny or Jane Age makes no ditterene £g +owes g Pry-s-nw aster 4.83 3

tunes with each one. Reg. 6.95. SPECIAL • #

j Finlayson Furniture #
±5

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CENTRE 5
? 291 Fin seer Phone 33+-311 $
22MM32,212233333232022022322s..s.. Pi

««i isl3

Let's Go Diving!

by WILL SENDEM [been selected for officer candi-
W h: tw did A, date school at Centralia. Goode 1ave two candidates who tuck Creig.
cessfully completed a course' Cpl. R. Peters is leaving for
at Clinton, Ont. Cpl. A. Nygren the polar bear country (Stn.
spent 21 weeks and graduated Whitehorse) where at last
with honors. LAC J. Fletcher readin the thermometer was
also spent five weeks at Clin- 4 eo! 40 degrees below zero.
on. Back to work where he's
Now that hunting season is learning a!l about the comp!i
ver, our section accounts for cated side of the communica

seven deer; three of which were ion trade is LAC Jerry For-
shot by Cpl C. Smith, three by ester, who recently survived
sharp-eyed Roger Girard. and an operation al Naden.
a buck by R. Meranger. Proud papa in the section is
LAC C. Cunningham has LA' MLellan. whose lovely

wife Barbara gave birth to a
boy, 6 pounds, 6 ou s, who
will be named S even Lowell. '
Our sections mixed bowling

team is in top place. Keep up
with the strikes, gang.
Be seeing you in the Totem

Tim·s.

120 pound class. Miss Shipper
bottom finally lost to Blair
Griffiths CRC) for the overall
championship. Special men
tion goes to Bruce Be]four of
he Station Club for advane
ing to the semi-finals.

IS GO6D...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on, With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength! '

Comox.0s Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

y MIKE CARRIER
In the past few years there

has been a great emphasis on
diving as a sport. Being a very
healthy sport, it is also the
most enchanting and mysteri
cus one, There is no limit to
what you will see and experi
enee in this silent world of
corals.

Right here and now at your
door and available to everyone
«male or female) there is a
diving club. Every Tuesday
night meetings are held, !es
sons are given, and planning
is done about future dives or
training.
club at RCAF
The KING NEPTUNE DIV

NG CLUB at RCAF Station
Comox was created a few years
back, but was never given much
publicity because it was re
stricted to servicemen only.

BUT NOW !
We urge everyone interested

to join, or even to follow our
activities in a passive way. It
is up to you to make diving
your number one sport. There
are meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:30 pm. and dives
every weekend, either at Den
man Island. at some ship
wrecks, or even at the Comox
whart. I
REQUIREMENTS: (male or

female), must be 16 years of
age, and have an average
swimming ability. If under 21
years of age applicants must
have parent's consent or sig
nature, also have a medical
certificate enabling them to
dive.
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

See Us For All Your
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon heels, etc.

Fifth

e

BRYANT'S YIE SHOP
Street

I

Phone 334-4024
YOUR CC TEALER
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5-YEAR SERVICE MEDAL AWARDED
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0-YEAR SERVICE MEDAL AWARDED
?

itter five years serviee
missionaires, Mr. • H. Price was recently presented with a
ervice award uy Group 'apt. E. G. Ireland, DFC, command
in officer oi tation omox.
Commissionaire Price, 65, served with the Canadian Army,
then worked in the iogrin indu:try until 1958, when he join-
'd the commissionaires at RCAF Station Comox.

r ess Ti Lights
HOPPY" NIGHT, 30 NOV. '63
The activities started early

with 50 mes members witness
ing the sport event of th ear.
I seems he western support
ers were in the majority by
the loud groans eminating
irm the mess, with of course,
the one exception, that noisy
Easern fan. For one man,
Ton:my, you ure make a lot
f noise. Red's hot dogs were
enjoyed by every one in be
tween tou h-downs.
The evening resumed later

with 150 members turning out
te honour the retirement of
WO2 Jack Hopkins. A tradi
:0nal silver tray was presented

Uy PMC WO1 Bob Parker, as
istd by VPN WOI "A!" Hon
ton, to t.ue guest of honour.

Dancing was enjoyed by Doug
E.ird's Orchestra. The evening
concluded with a smorgasbord
lunch at midnight.
Jingo and Turkey Draw
I4 Dee. '63
A huge success.

Cribbage 'tanding
Resul turned in by Captain

Willy Fisher as of I1 Dec. Our
team stands third in the
doubles. Total accumulated
points in the singles 683. Al
slakat is the leading player
both in singles and doubles
percentage per game. Gordie
Garland is the leading point
petter in ingles play. Wilt
Letman and Russ McAuley are
neck and neck for the Skunk-

Marking ten years service in the Canadian Corps of Commissionaires, Mr. David Martin
was recently presented with a service award by Group Capt. E G. Ireland, DFC, com
manding officer tation Como.
ommisionaire Martin, 66, was Police Chief of Cumberland, for 15 years before joining

the Corps in 1953. A native of Cumberland, England, he served as a sergeant in the Brit
ish Army before coming to Canada in 1923. Mr. Martin now resides in Courtenay.

is true' Reginald, entertain
ment; Sgt. Joe Mandin, hos
pital, and Sgt. Willy Fisher,
sports.
Members of the Month
Special Award
Performing oustanding serv

ice to the Mess. WOI Bob Park
er and FS WiI Hetman, hous
ing, and FS Joe Zaleski and
Sgt. Ref Griffiths, entertain
ment.
COMING EVENTS
Satudrya 2I Dec. '63, 20.30 hrs.
Mess decorating party. Spec

ial Christmas cocktails (in
gredients Christmas spirit) .
Friday 27 Dee. 1963 1400 hrs.
The annual levee Sgts enter

tain the Officers' Mess.
}[qpi1qr [)[ )} l

Canadian Scottish visit bus
departs Sgt. Mess 1200 sharp.
Bu. returns with Canadian
Scottish 1430 hrs.
Don't forget to get your tick

ets for the New Year's thrash.
e are told there is a limited
r:umber left.

r of the month award.
congratulatory Comments
Go to four new members

joining the Mess Committee
Sgt. Norm Osland and Sgt. 'Dis

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Paific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up ond Delivery PHcne 334-2361

-------------------------·

King Neptune's
Report

A skin and scuba outing was
held on Denman Island Sun
cay the 8th of December by
the King Neptune Diving Club
and was attended by 12 mem
ers. The first car went over
on the 8 a.m. ferry followed
by four others. With the tent
up and the tent stove a rosy
red, the members, in pairs or
threes, entered the refreshing
salt chuck.
Now the point I wish to

stress is the feeling of great
1oy and relaxation that over-

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

comes one when ne slowly en
ters the chilly water off the
shores of Denman Island in the
middle of December. It is a
feeling that not tao many peo
ple have experienced. Actually,
the immediate period before
entering the water is the best.
That i, when one takes off his
nice warm everyday winter
clothes, and dresses (outside)
in his divers "wet suit' with the
softly falling rain and caress
ing wind playing a melodius
tune over his goose pimples.
But Im not sure if that is the
best time, because when one
enters the water with all his
gear hooked up, and the water
level starts to rise, one in-

variably springs a leak, and
the coolish water creeps in be
tween the suit and your al
ready blue skin. Now, that's not
too bad but when it rises above
the knees to areas up to one's
chin it kind of sets in motion
a series of events. One takes in
a large breath of air (stretch
ing the suit) and naturally
then exhales (creating a space
for more water to enter) and
finally one is completely sub
merged.

A short time after the groups
entered the water the first kill
was made by AI Slakat (pres!
dent of the club)A beautiful
18-Ib. cod. The second was

Continued on Page 8)

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan tor your exact need. Pay bills, buy
car, fake a leave. If you need cash for any good

purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC,

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

M!0'NT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
£

LCM ..12%, 4, .22mi,a,as.].
$1u0 ~• :s' IS G I'' S 9 1°·.... ,. . . · 1 ). - . . _1 t,
550 •... 23.73 32 6 5124
750 · .. 31.05 44.13 6!9..21

10U0 4145 58.11 91.6
1600 60.88 68.8I 94.11 1-46.52
2200 83.71 !-4.+52 1:29.41 201.46
25t0 0512 10752 !17.05 228.93

wousEHcu nu4ANGE(@a,}
.F. John«cn, Manger

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY
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RECREATION NEWS
Iy BARRY BASKIN

SPECIAL EVENT sheet of paper is 25c we feel age from the beginning since
"CAROL FESTE"Presented this fee is nominal. many members of the team

by the Comox District Guides For information call Mrs. were playing soccer for the
and Brownies at the PMQ Mason, PMQ 90; Mrs. Douglas, school team at the same time.
school gym on Sunday, Dec- ,PMQ 1146, or Mrs. Leuszler, However, even with our 1imi-
ember 8th at 3:30 p.m. AII PMQ 118G. ted line the boys made a ter-
Brownie packs and Guide com- rifle show, and lost only by a
panies in the district were re- Drama Club small margin. Final score 10
presented. to6In favor of Tsolum. Bask-
ollr gllests \"ere ti Fl t Due to illness, it has been

v e ne rs ets were made by Mike Birch,
and Third Como Cub packs necessary to cancel the pro paid McClelland, and Grant
and their leaders. gram which was planned fo Steadman for the airport
Many favorite carols were January 29.

b tl B i a ·ct I wish to thank those who team. Nice try, boy.·sung y ne rowntes, +uides The second game was a
al1d Cubs The audience ;·oln have been so helpful to date' - heartbreaking defeat for our
ed in on several of the carols with this club. Midget Girls. 'The powerful
and a good time was had by We regret that this cancel- qsolum girls were just too
all. Iation has been necessary,
The highlight of the pro- however circumstances hay much for our smaller girls.

gram was the Candlelight made this step necessary. They fought hard but were
Ceremony presented by the Best wishes of the season t unable to keep up with their
District Air Rangers. This HI. opponents on many of the
group has been formed quite,_",' - plays. Oustandin player for
recently under the direction fl] bull Si di Tsolum was H. Harmaton with
of Mrs. Metzler and Mrs. Ra. 'Oley/all standings ¢ points. Baskets for the Air-
Iuk. This group was respons- Team Total Pts. port were scored by Colleen
ible for decorating the gym, 409 Air....-...... 16 Ireland and Phyllis Leuszier.
and they did a wonderful job. MSE.......... I3 Final score 25 to 4.
The program was even more 407 Air..... •...• 12 Friday evening the Airport
joyful with the touch of the Soccerites •..•.••• ll Bantam Girls and Senior Wo
Christmas theme in the decor- Arm. System.............. 9 men journeyed to CRA Hall
ations. Thanks for a job well Tech. Off. ....- ... 8 or two games. In the first
done, Air Rangers. Airwomen...... .. ..• 3 game our five bantam girls
MTS. R. Thompson and Mrs. ATC........... 3 fought hard all the way

G, Smith organized and sup- League play will resume on against the powerful CRA line.
ervized the program. Their January 3th. Although RCAF lost 36 to 13
efforts were deeply appreciated according to the scoreboard
by all concerned. To all those Bantam Football the game seemed much closer.
wonderful leaders who worked since the Airport girls kept
behind the scenes along with On Sunday, December 8, ta ght up with their opponents
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. last game of the season was n so many plays. Outstand
Smith we give our hearty played against a team from ing players for Courtenay were
thanks. Campbell River. M. McIntyre and J. Hutchings
Special thanks on hehalf of The Trojans played the firs!ith nine soints each. The

the Guides and Brownies and game. The field was wet and Airport tally consisted of fivetheir leaders to the pianist, the weather cold; but the game
Mrs. C. Glauser and to the MC, was fast and clean, with lots points by V. Jones, our y S
WO Yeomans, for their assist- of action. The final score wage Leuszler and two each by S.
ance in making the program a 33 to 7. Jones and E. Grice. Although
big success. Craig and Sweeney scored M. Doonan did not score any
Many of the leaders feel that the touchdowns with Johns, points she was in on every play

the success of the program maker and Bouchler making and supported her team e:
was largely du to the efforts the converts. The defensive pertly.
of Mrs. Baird, District 'om- stars were Bouchier, Niddery, The second game was a close
missioner. A hearty vote of puton, and Baker who made battle between the Airport
thanks from Hl of us to Mrs. tree interceptions. Senior Women and CRA'S pow
pa!rd. Everyone on the Comox team rfui team. With five bantam

Congratulations to all i played an excellent game, and irs substituting our four-man
volved for a job well done. the coaches were extremely senior women's line we lost by

pleased with the showing made a fairly slim margin, 21 to 14.
rt Club y the entire team. There were E. Grice shone turough the
Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Doug- only 11 players for this game whole game scoring 10 of the

las conducted the final class from Comox; Campbell River Airport's 14 points. M. Abbott
for the 1963 fall term in the had I7 boys. Brown played expertiy to con
Station Social Centre, Decem----tribute two baskets to the Air
er 9. Classes shall resume o Soccer Tournament port tally. Outstanding players
Monday, January 6. The for Courtenay were M. Slater
group is a junior class, there- RCAF Crusaders played last and T. Green each making
fore everyone from age 8 up Friday and Saturday at Vic- three baskets in favor of their
is eligible, toria in the annual Tri Service team.
Due to the high cost of sup- competition. HMCS N2den was Saturday evening, four teams

plies for this class it has been host this season. from CRA visited at the RCAF
necessary to set a fee of $1.00 The first game played ag- Ree entre, In the first game
per year per member. Paper ainst the powerful navy squad our Pre-Midget girls fought
will be sold to student: for 10c resulted in a 2-0 victory for Hard, however, were unable to
per sheet. Since the cost of the home side. Crusaders had hold their opponents down on
one tube of paint is approxim- complete control of the mid- several occasions. Final score
ately 65c and the cost of one field play but could not turn 1o to 2 for CRA. Outstanding

to advantage their superiority. player for 'RA Was M. Cody
Bill Bennett of the Mariners who made three basiet:. The

scored a goal in each half. 'The Airport basket was scored by
home eleven were so impressed K. McLaughlin, who, incident
by the standard of play and ally, wa: playing her first
sportsmanship of the airforce basketball game. Congratula
tcam, they want to play in tions, Kathy. Nice try, girls.
Comox in the very near future. The second game Saturday
This would be a treat for local evening, saw the CRA Pre
soccer fans. Midget boys come up with a
The army from Chilliwack yell-deserved victory of 24 to

provided the opposition for g. Although the Airport boys
the second game of the series, made a strong effort they were
but were no match for the unable to hold down their op
slick moving airmen. Led y ponents. Outstanding player
a well taken M&Williams hat for CRA was Paul Henderson
trick and the "Thou Shalt Not ith a total of four baskets to
Fass" McBride the Crusaders His credit. Airport baskets
won handsomely 4 to 1 to take ere scored by M. Birch, B.
second place in the competi- steadman and P. McNeely.

The Garden Patch Uon. The third game ot the eve-
After the final game which ming saw the CRA Midget Girls

the navy won 10 to 1, the three defeat the Airport girls 34 to
services were dined and wined jg, outstanding player for CRA
in the Fleet Club, where the was H. Witzel with six bask
winners were presented with ts in her favor. 'The Airport
crests. It is hoped that the tally cons!sted of four points
tournament will be held at St- y F. Leuszler, three points by
tion Comox next yeat. P. Leuszler, two points each by

M. Doonan and C Ireland and
one point by S. Rawluk.
The final game ended in a

well-deserved victory for CRA
Midget Boys, who had to fight
like tigers every inch of the
way. Final score 12 to 13 in
favor of CRA Outstanding
player for CRA was P. Adolph

$,
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ORDER YO'I
Christmas Flowers

and
New Year's Eve

Corsages
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Pono 334-3213

Basketball
The past weekend has been

a very active one in the Co
mox Valley League. Friday
afternoon at 4:00 p.m. saw the
Airport Pre-Midget boys face
a strong team from Tsolum.
Our boys were at a disadvant-

with seven points. Outstand- ton each made one basket for
Ing player for the Airport was the RCAF. Nice try boys.
D. Mason with six points. J. Scheduled games for Satur
Dougall scored three points day, December 14th at Union
while D. McNeely and L. Ful- (Continued on page 3) +.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:....:..:..:.:....:.:2-..:=::....=...:~,'.____:_ _
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Over the Holidays
say "Pi]" please

et

Here's a bright brew for the festive season.
Smooth mellow flavor, sparkling, zestful
clarity, World Award quality. That's Carling
Pilsener for you. Good with good food, or pour
a friendly glass as a holiday beverage . ..
m-m-m- delicious.

CUN6 ISNER.@}
The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
This advertisement is not pub!ished or displayed by the Liquor Castro! Bou±
r or by the Government gt British Columbia.. --- . - -
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} FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

'----------------~
Matinee, December 21

APACHE
WOMAN
Lloyd Bridges

----------------------
Sunday, December 22

LET NO MAN
WRITE MY
EPITAPH
and Cartoon

Burl Ives - Shelley Winters
James Darrin

----------------------·
• Thursday, December 26

Saturday, December 28
Matinee, December 28

SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON

Jchn .Ii!ls - Dorothy McGuire
Kevin Corcoran .

Sunday, December 29

HMS
DEFIANT

Alec Guiness - Dirk Bogarde
Anthony Quale

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per I. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, BC.

1954 CHEV Bel Air. Condition
-good. For further informa

tion cal1 339-3072 after 4 pm.

WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST
TELEVISION SERVICE call

L2AA3TD
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

Opposite Court House439 Cumberland Road

Jhn Sax0n - Robert Redford

Tuesday, 7 January
ONE FOOT
IN HELL

339-2748 0r 339-2795- T E
Campbell (BScTech) and R. P.
Kraft. Well qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient
for PMQS. Tubes checked free
at workshop.

• Brand new three bedroom house with large living room,
mahogany cabinet kitchen. Available for only $600.00 down.
Call Mr. Goodwin for further details.
New three-bedroom home with fireplace and full basement
In Comox. $12,700.00.
Three-bedroom house in Comox, close_to schools and shop
ping centre. Ideal for young family. Financing can be ar
ranged to suit your needs.

• Charming two-bedroom home in Courtenay just completed.
Wall-to-wall carpeting in living room. Owner will accept
lot in trade.
Exceptional value in an attractive three-bedroom home in
Courtenay with central fireplace. Large living-room, din
ins and modern kitchen plus extra utility room and stor
{ om. s1o,oo.oo. Finaricing arranged to suit your means.

• Charming, comfortable two-bedroom waterfront home with
garage on highway 10 miles from Courtenay. Exceptional
value at $13,700.00.
Modern two-bedroom cottage close to beach on paved road.
Suitable for young family. Full price $3,500.

• Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

King Neptune's
Continued from Pae 6)

made by Fred Race (vice-pres
ident), who polished off a 16
b. cod with his knife. In ad
dition to this, two bags of
scallops were gathered (pried
off the rocky bottom, which at
this particular point is 50 fee
deep). A range of fish from
our to 14 pounds were caught
by CHI! Mills, Norm Wesfall,
Mike Carrier, Bob Dyke. Val NOTICES
Stewart, Ken Bel], Mich Go--
din, Quenneville, Gord Gazley. If there is a drinking prob-
The largest catch ot the day em in your own home or that pays: Phone 334-2471
went to Gord Tey ho made'r a relatuve, maybe A!-Anon, H, A. ROBERTSoff with five cod (quite large • .. ,
ones at that). can help you. For further in-
Another report will be forth- formation write to Box 285 or

coming on the next dive, which phone 339-2128 0r 334-4855. -
is to be next Sunday at Din- holies Anonymous can help., Weekly meetlngs on Mondny,
ner Rock. The ship "Gulf Are you faced with a drink- Write to Post Office Box 515, 2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Stram" is our objective. ing problem? Perhaps Alco- RCAF Statlon Comox, B.C. Annex.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
BABYSITTING SERVICE

Located upstairs, above Pinky
Coin Laundry, Courtenay, ac
ross from Super Valu. Open
store hours. Rates low. Con
tact Mrs. G. Kanngiesser or
Mrs. O. Coates at 334-3420 in
the evenings.

439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House
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